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News and Announcements
General Availability announcement for a new release

General Availability Announcement for a New Release of Layer7 API Management

On behalf of CA Technologies, a Broadcom company, we appreciate your business and the opportunity to provide you
with high-quality, innovative software and services. As part of our ongoing commitment to customer success, we regularly
announce updated releases and maintenance for our products. Today, we are pleased to announce the availability of a
new release of Layer7 API Management - with the release of CA API Developer Portal EE v4.4. This new release offers
significant benefits in the form of:

Enhanced Developer Experience for API Consumers

• Swagger/OpenAPI 3.0 support, including Swagger markdown support - enabling rich content in the API specifications 
• SOAP API Support 
• UX Enhancements - to simplify as well as enrich API details related properties 

A Hardened Set of Enterprise-grade API Lifecycle Management Features

• Fine grained API Permissions and visibility controls 
• Enhancements to Portal API to enable multi-tenancy 
• Analytics and enhanced reporting solution - with significant performance enhancements and reduced system

requirements over the previous analytics/reporting solution 
• Integrated API Monitoring with Runscope (part of the BlazeCT Platform) 
• In addition, Portal now has an in-built integration engine, which makes the Portal platform easily extensible for

streamlining additional DevOps use cases - serving a more complete API lifecycle

Further Simplified Deployment and Operations

• Portal Helm Charts based deployment in a Kubernetes environment - via Bring Your Own Kubernetes (BYOK)
capability. This enables an additional deployment option for API Developer Portal in an enterprise’s preferred
Kubernetes implementation

For details on the complete set of features that are available in API Developer Portal, see Release Notes. 
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Release Notes: API Developer Portal
These Release Notes summarize the new and enhanced features, known issues, resolved issues, and compatibility
matrix for CA API Developer Portal 4.5.

IMPORTANT
If you are upgrading from version 4.4 or earlier, by default no organization will be assigned to any of your
proxies. Ensure that the Portal admin performs the necessary organizations assignment after upgrading. See
Edit an API Proxy for details.

Known Issues
This article lists the known issues in API Developer Portal 4.4:

Internal Server Error when Editing API (DE446514)

A newly introduced SSG_SERVICE_TYPE string is causing an internal server error when modifying existing APIs and the
server hits a null or blank result. To work around this issue, run the following database query to update your existing APIs:

UPDATE API SET SSG_SERVICE_TYPE = 'REST' WHERE (SSG_SERVICE_TYPE IS NULL OR SSG_SERVICE_TYPE = '')

Data Ingestion Fails Due to Bug in Druid Server (DE439214)

A Druid bug is causing ingestion failure when the entire stack is restarted, or when there is no data flowing into the
ingestion pipeline for more than several hours. The errors can be viewed in the coordinator logs.

When Calling Delete on the Same Tenant ID Twice, Records are Deleted (DE429876)

When a tenant provision and a tenant deletion requests are made within a small timeframe, not all records are deleted.
The second delete log reports two records deleted from tenant_provisioning database. The expected behaviour is for
log to report zero deleted records. To resolve the issue, make another DELETE call. The second call will clean up the
undeleted orphan records.

Error Message not Shown when Mandatory API Location Missing (DE437197)

When an API is published using the Swagger 3.0, the location of the API on the API Details page is not auto-populated.
Instead of returning an error message warning that the location is mandatory, the proxy page is shown.

Add Application Alignment Issue in the UI (DE437617)

When you create an organization and add an application, the organization Add button is not displayed in screen, you have
to scroll to the right. After selecting the organization, the description is displayed over the help pop-up. 

Validation Error not Hidden when Clicking Hide (DE435918)

When you authorize an API and a validation error is shown, you should be able to hide the error message. Clicking the
Hide button next to the Error message does not hide the message.

Data shown on the Daily Quota Consumption chart does not include the current day data (DE436220)

The Daily Quota Consumption chart's X-axis and tooltip show the data for month and date but does not show the time. If
you select the current day data hits, the chart shows "NO DATA".
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No Auth Public APIs Data Shown for Organizations with no API Access Data (DE439014)

When you filter an API by organization that has no API access data, instead of no data, the chart shows results for No
Auth Public APIs.

Zookeeper Deployment Crashes (DE448284)

Zookeeper deployment crashes because of an existing Zookeeper issue.

Resolved Issues
This article lists the resolved issues in API Developer Portal (API Portal) releases.

Resolved Issues in Release 4.4

Issue Resolution

DE432608 Corrected an issue where the icons on the top navigation bar were
not clearly visible when the background color was changed.  

DE432606 Corrected an issue where the hyperlinks in API documentation
section of the Developers page did not work properly.

DE432604 Corrected an issue where the color of some Portal UI elements
could not be changed.

DE424117 Corrected an issue with unreadable texts due to background
color.  

DE423471 Corrected an issue with header color.

DE423467 Corrected an issue with header text color in Appearance.

DE415969 Corrected an issue where the HTML tags in swagger document
were not shown properly in API Explorer, API Catalog.

DE427865 Corrected an issue with a Policy templates string that was limited
to 255 characters. When entering more than 255 characters, the
API publishing process failed.

DE432972 Addressed a limitation with Swagger without security definition.
Pre-defined security definitions in Swagger files are now
supported and rendered in the Swagger UI. 

DE431491 Corrected an issue where Portal Sync API Scheduled Task
updated all Gateway-published APIs and it resulted in increase of
memory, CPU utilization, and GC in Gateway.

DE431434 Corrected an issue where Portal user ID login was not case
sensitive.

DE424912 Corrected an issue where scope data was cleared and changed
back to default when values in applications were edited.

DE421610 Corrected an issue where Japanese text strings in the response
get garbled if you send a request to API Gateway via API
Explorer. 

DE417079 Corrected an issue where only description was visible for some
Swagger files in API Explorer. Swagger files are now rendered
correctly in the Swagger UI. 
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Issue Resolution

DE376724 Corrected an issue with long URLs as external authorization and
token endpoints. Authorization and token endpoints can now
accommodate strings up to 900 characters.

DE432188 Corrected an issue where the user search by organization was
not working in Portal API (PAPI). The calls were returned with all
users and no filter was applied. Resolved so that only the users
belonging to the organization are listed now. 

DE429305 Corrected an issue where the real-time Analytics dashboard
showed only HTTP 500 Error in the pie chart even if HTTP 40x
errors existed.

DE428569 Corrected an issue with a large API Portal DB size. During regular
DB backups, the Portal DB size kept growing. 

Release Comparison
This table compares the key features in all active releases for API Developer Portal:

Key Features Release 4.4 Release 4.3.2 Release 4.3.1 Release 4.2.9.3

Assign APIs to Multiple
Organizations

Limit API Visibility

SOAP API Support

Create Multiple Tenants

Use Portal Helm Chart for
Kubernetes Deployment

Swagger UI

Druid Analytics Engine

Integration with the
BlazeMeter Continuous
Testing Platform
API Plans

 
Enhanced API Search

 
Search User using Name
and Email  
Assign User to Multiple
Organizations and Roles
via PAPI
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Key Features Release 4.4 Release 4.3.2 Release 4.3.1 Release 4.2.9.3

Aggregated Analytics
Dashboard  
Support for Gateway with
prefixed OTK  
Gateway 9.4 Compatible 

Customize Portal Pages 
 

API Keys and Secrets
Encryption  
Configure External Jarvis
Service  
Set Jarvis Data Retention
Period  
Configure Cookie
Banner  
Assign Developers to
Multiple Organizations  
Audit Logs 

 
New CentOS 7 OVA
Image V2   
Specify Subject Attributes
for External Tenant
Certificates 

 

Set Advanced Password
Policy  
Back Up and Restore
Internal Database   
Create and Sign
Individual Certificates for
External Tenants 

  

Support for Non-SSL
External Mail Server   
SSL Support in LDAP
Authentication   
Transaction Tracing 

  
Configure Search
Expression in LDAP
Authenticaton Schemes 

  

Active Directory
Integration for Logging
In to CA API Developer
Portal 
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Key Features Release 4.4 Release 4.3.2 Release 4.3.1 Release 4.2.9.3

Simplified installation 
  

New CA API
Management Console   
Faster API Creation 

  
Manage API
Deployments   
New API Details Page 

  
API Group Support 

  
Support for Multiple
Identity Providers   
Custom Role-based
Permissions   
Rate Limit and Quota
Policy Templates   
API Policy Builder 

  
Manage APIs by
Organization   
Support Different Roles in
Different Organizations   
Login API 

  
CA Jarvis Replaces
Elasticsearch   
Analytics API 

  
Portal API (PAPI) 

  
Enhanced Homogeneous
Multi-Cluster
Management 
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Compatibility Matrix
Review the following topics:

Supported Browsers

Developers and API publishers need one of the following browsers to use the API Portal:

• Mozilla Firefox 70 or later
• Google Chrome 76 or later

Supported Environments

• Docker Swarm
• Kubernetes 1.12, 1.13 running on:

– OpenShift: Full support
– GKE: Tested with best effort support
– Other Kubernetes flavors: Theoretically supported, as yet untested

Support for CA Developer Products

This table compares the compatibility in all active releases for CA API Developer Portal 4.4:

Release 4.4 Notes More Information
CA API Gateway • 10.0

• 9.4
• 9.3
• 9.2.00 CR05 or higher

To manage API Gateway, API
Gateway administrators need
that same version of the CA
Policy Manager application.

CA API Gateway documentation

CA API Management OAuth
Toolkit (OTK)

• 4.3.1
• 4.2
• 4.1

For hybrid deployments, ensure
that the CA API Gateway has
OAuth Toolkit (OTK) 4.1 or
higher installed on it.

Note: API Portal integration with
a Cassandra database requires
OTK 4.3 or higher.

CA API Management OAuth
Toolkit documentation

Supported Identity Providers

Administrators can now configure, and authenticate Portal users using the following Identity Providers:

• Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP)
• SAML Single Sign On (SAML SSO)
• CA Single Sign-On

The configured authentication types are available concurrently from the CA API Portal. For information about how to
configure the Identity Providers, see Configure Authentication Schemes.
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Supported Platform for On-Premise Deployments

For more information about software and hardware requirements for on-premise deployments, see Hardware and
Software Requirements.

Supported Databases

You can use the following external databases with API Portal:

Database Version
MySQL 5.7, 5.5
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Introduction: CA API Developer Portal
CA API Developer Portal (API Portal) allows API owners to control how APIs are published, enables consumers to
discover what services are available, and helps operations teams monitor API performance by integrating with enterprise-
grade API monitoring tools. API Portal simplifies API discovery for developers and provides them with access to enterprise
data to build apps fast. Relationships with developers, partners, and third parties are easily managed. And analytics
provide valuable operational data.

Developers can use the API Portal to:

• Discover what APIs are available and to apply for access.
• Receive authorization to use APIs and get API keys.
• Get started on development faster with educational tools including an API catalog, sample applications, API Explorer,

and code generation.

API Portal uses a containerized architecture that supports the environments where your apps and APIs reside to ease
deployment, migration, and upgrade overhead. Portal components are deployed within Docker containers, making it
easier to swap/replace containers as new functionality rolls out. Regardless of where you deploy, the solution uses
the same interface to manage/deploy your APIs and to manage your developers. Built-in Portal APIs leverage existing
developer tools to streamline integration between API management and CI/CD systems data. APIs enable integration with
existing built-in tools and data warehouses or perform mashups between enterprise data and API data.

API Portal supports existing content management systems (CMS) and analytics capabilities.

NOTE

• API Portal Architecture
• Enable Google Analytics Tracking
• Scale CA API Portal

API Portal Architecture
API Portal externalizes configuration and dependencies to simplify upgrades and maintenance.

CA API Developer Portal (API Portal) is designed to externalize configuration and dependencies to simplify upgrades and
maintenance. Customers can maintain API Portal in the same way as they maintain their other systems.

In this topic:
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Architecture Diagram

For more detailed information, see the section below.

API Portal Services

The API Portal solution includes the following Docker services:

Authenticator: Authenticator performs native user authentication and allows integration with customer’s Identity Provider.

Portal Services: A set of microservices that provide Portal functionalities such as portal-data, Search, RBAC, Theming,
and the Layer7 Live API Creator integration engine.
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Ingress: The central location for the Portal API, Metrics API, and Authorization API. Access Ingress and its APIs from the
tenant Gateway or programmatically from your client systems. It is also the entry point to metrics and messaging using
MQTT/s.

PSSG: PSSG, or Portal Gateway, is a PSSG component that provides services to enroll tenant gateways with API Portal,
publishes and deploys APIs from API Portal to tenant Gateways, and manages mutual trust between tenant Gateways
and API Portal.

Dispatcher: A public-facing service that proxies traffic to the API Portal web application. Port 80 is exposed but
automatically redirects to https (443) traffic.

Tenant Provisioner: Used to provision tenant entities and resources.

Message Bus: Component for messaging support and inter-component communication.

Port Specifications

API Portal  does not communicate directly to your tenant Gateways. For security, the communication is initiated from your
tenant Gateway to the API Portal Depending on your use case and deployment model, you might need to allow traffic on
your firewall between your tenant Gateway and API Portal. You must open an outbound connection to this port because
traffic multiplexes into port 9443.

Internal Supporting Services

API Portal provides and installs the following internal services:

Analytics Engine: The Ingress Gateway authenticates and forwards the request containing analytics data to Ingestion
Server, which then streams it to the Kafka topic. The Druid cluster ingests this data from the Kafka topic and stores in
MinIO system. The Analytics Service exposes capabilities to query analytics data stored in Druid system for reporting and
visualization.

SMTP Email Server: A mail server is required for sending notification emails from the API Portal. A SMTP email server
is provided with the installation. You can also configure and use your corporate email server. For more information about
how to use an external mail server, see Configure and Use External Mail Server.

External Supporting Services

You need the following items to support API Portal. They are located in their own environments outside the API
Portal environment. Customers must provide these items.

Tenant Gateway: The tenant Gateway is a CA API Gateway. It serves as an API proxy for the customer's backend APIs,
services, and data. Customers also add policies to the tenant Gateway to provide authentication and other features to
their APIs.

External Databases on MySQL Server: API Portal provides a PostgreSQL database. You can also use an external
database. The external database server hosts multiple databases. The Docker containers need those databases for
external configuration and persistent data. API Portal creates the following databases initially and dynamically updates
them during upgrades:

• <TENANT_ID>_otk_db: Database for the API Portal OAuth Toolkit. The value of <TENANT_ID> comes from the value
given to the PORTAL_TENANT_ID variable in the portal.conf configuration file. If you set the host name to be apim,
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then the name of this database is apim_otk_db. Portal supports multi-tenancy. See Portal Multi-Tenancy for more
details.

• rbac: Database for storing definitions for API Portal roles.
• tenant_provisioning: Database for managing provisioning of tenant entities and resources.
• portal: Database for managing API Portal entities.
• integration_core: Tracks the integrations in API Portal, such as the Runscope integration.
• integration_runscope: Tracks the API monitoring tests that have been created.

External Email Server: API Portal provides a Postfix mail server and provides the option to use an external corporate
mail server. For more information about how to use an external mail server, see Configure and Use External Mail Server.

Licensing and Telemetry
As of API Developer Portal version 4.3, CA Technologies, a Broadcom company (CA) introduced Portfolio License
Agreements (PLAs), which license customers to use full-stack software solutions within the Enterprise Software
portfolio. The PLA subscription model requires that you send telemetry data, or customer subscription usage and system
configuration data, to CA. Gathering and leveraging usage data, in a secure and anonymous way, is essential to the ability
to deliver relevant products that drive your success.

For more information about telemetry and how to configure to send this data, see Configure Telemetry.

NOTE

Telemetry is applicable for PLA customers only.
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Install, Configure, and Upgrade
This article provides introductory information about how to install, configure, and upgrade CA API Developer Portal (API
Portal).

You can deploy, scale, and manage Portal services in two ways:

• By deploying API Portal in a Docker Swarm cluster, or
• By configuring and deploying Portal in a Kubernetes cluster using a Portal helm chart.

NOTE

• For more information about Docker Swarm, see the Docker documentation.
• For more information about Kubernetes and Helm charts, see Kubernetes and Helm documentation.

In this article:

Installation

NOTE
This topic contains information about doing fresh installs of API Developer Portal. For upgrade instructions, see
Upgrade API Developer Portal instead.

The recommended installation workflows are as follows:

Docker Swarm Installation

For more information, see Install Portal on Docker Swarm.

Kubernetes Installation (with Portal Helm Chart)
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For more information, see Install Portal on Kubernetes.

Services Installed

Portal installation deploys the following services:

• CA API Developer Portal
• Postfix Mail Server

A mail server is required for sending notification emails from Portal. CA provides a mail server in the deployment. You
can use an external mail server instead of the internal mail server.

• Druid Analytics Engine
An internal Druid cluster ingests analytics data from Kafka and stores it in MinIO for reporting and visualization.

Production Configuration

Configure the following to use API Portal in a production environment:

• Keys and Certificates
The installation process creates keys and unsigned certificates that are used for testing only. Certificates must be
created and signed for production.

• External Database
For a production environment, configure an external database.

• (Optional) External Mail Server
A mail server is required for sending notification emails from API Portal. CA provides a mail server in the deployment,
but you can use an external, corporate email server.

Scale API Portal

API Portal is scalable to meet your business needs. For more information, see Scale API Portal.

NOTE
High Availability for Analytics is supported only in Kubernetes and it is not supported in Docker Swarm.
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Upgrade API Portal

You can upgrade from an existing instance running version of API Portal.

For more information about how to upgrade, see Upgrade API Developer Portal.

NOTE
Start your installation:

• Install Portal on Docker Swarm
• Install Portal on Kubernetes

Install Portal on Docker Swarm
API Portal supports installation on Docker Swarm using either the hardened Virtual Machine (VM) provided by CA, or by
provisioning your own VM. Online and offline installation are available. 

The following is a recommended workflow:

• Post-Installation Tasks

Prepare your Environment
You can either use a hardened Virtual Machine (VM) provided by CA, or provision your own VM. 

Use one of the following methods to prepare your environment:

  

Before You Begin

• Familiarize yourself with the Deployment Topology options.
• Ensure that you have a working physical or virtual VM that meets all the Hardware and Software Requirements before

installing API Portal. 
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Provision the CA Provided VM

For your convenience, CA provides a hardened image to expedite the installation process. The hardened image is
available in OVA format, which can be directly imported into VMware and most other common virtualization platforms.
Use the CA provided hardened image if you do not want to set up a VM with CentOS installed. See CentOS Hardened
Image for requirements.

NOTE

You cannot install Portal on a platform such as AWS or Azure. The only currently supported format is the OVA.

Download the API Developer Portal Virtual CentOS <version>.ova from CA API Management Solutions and Patches. 

The following table contains links to VMware documentation that describe the import process for different vSphere
versions.

vSphere Version Documentation

6.5  https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-
vSphere/6.5/com.vmware.vsphere.vm_admin.doc/
GUID-17BEDA21-43F6-41F4-8FB2-E01D275FE9B4.html 

6.0  https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-
vSphere/6.0/com.vmware.vsphere.vm_admin.doc/
GUID-17BEDA21-43F6-41F4-8FB2-E01D275FE9B4.html 

5.5  https://docs.vmware.com/en/VMware-
vSphere/5.5/com.vmware.vsphere.vm_admin.doc/
GUID-17BEDA21-43F6-41F4-8FB2-E01D275FE9B4.html 

The following tasks are related to provisioning the CA OVA, as well as for securing the image and to perform future
troubleshooting:

  

Configure Network Time

The hardened image is set up with chronyd  enabled, which is configured to connect to servers in
the pool.ntp.org domain on the Internet to synchronize time. If the usage of internet time sources is undesirable or not
possible in your network, you can reconfigure the system to use time sources on your LAN. For more information about
how to configure chrony, see The RedHat documentation.

Configure Static IP Address and DNS

The hardened image is configured with DHCP  enabled by default. You must configure the server with a static IP address
and configure DNS servers. For more information about how to configure networking and how to set a static IP address
and DNS servers, see the RedHat documentation.

Provision Your Own VM 

You can provision your own VM for API Portal. You assume the responsibility for having a working VM with CentOS 7.x
installed and functional before proceeding.

To create your own VM on which to install CA API Developer Portal, verify that you meet the following requirements:
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• Hardware and Software Requirements
• Configure logging for Docker in a production environment by following the steps in Configure logging drivers.
• Configure direct-lvm for Docker in a production environment by following the steps in the Configure Direct lvm-Mode

for Production topic.
• A user with sudo privileges to deploy and run API Portal.
• All users must be added to the Docker group.

Configure Docker docker_gwbridge Network

NOTE

This section applies only if you are using IP addresses in the 172.18.0.0/16 range, either when provisioning the
CA OVA or your own VM. If you are not using IP addresses in the 172.18.0.0/16 range, skip this section.

If you are using IP addresses in the 172.18.0.0/16 range on your network, perform the following steps to ensure that there
is no conflict between the default Docker docker_gwbridge network and your existing physical network. Failure to do this
can result in issues such as not being able to send mail through your external SMTP server.

Follow these steps:

1. Select a network range that is not in use on your network. In the next example, it is assumed that 172.20.0.0/16 is not
in use, and 172.20.0.1 is used as the default Gateway for this network.

2. Enter the following command on each device that will be part of your Docker swarm to create the docker_gwbridge
network:
docker network create \

    --subnet 172.20.0.0/16 \

    --opt com.docker.network.bridge.name=docker_gwbridge \

    --opt com.docker.network.bridge.enable_icc=false \

    --opt com.docker.network.bridge.enable_ip_masquerade=true \

    --gateway 172.20.0.1 \

    docker_gwbridge

This creates a network called docker_gwbridge on each device with the network range 172.20.0.0/16 and a Gateway
address of 172.20.0.1. With this network in place, Docker will not attempt to create it with the default settings when
initializing the swarm.

NOTE
More information:

• For more information about troubleshooting installations, see Troubleshoot the Installation.
• For more information about the docker_gwbridge network, see the Docker documentation.

Deployment Topology
The API Portal deployment topology is flexible and can be deployed in single-node or multiple-node configurations.

The following graphic is the deployment topology for API Portal:
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Figure 1: Portal Deployment Topology

The following table summarizes various topology sizes and their typical use cases:

 POC/Demo Production
Number of Nodes 1 3
Use Cases Low traffic or test environments Production environments

Single-Node Deployment

In a single-node deployment topology, a single Docker Swarm cluster with a single Docker Swarm Manager node is
running the API Portal application. The topology does not offer any fault tolerance. If the node fails for any reason, there
may be production downtime and data loss.

Multi-Node Deployment

A multi-node deployment has the following requirements:
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• All systems in the Docker Swarm must be able to communicate with each other. Systems that are spread across
multiple data centers must also be able to communicate with each other. The network latency between the systems
should be low.

• The Docker Swarm cluster resides in a trusted zone in each data center and is not exposed publicly.
• Docker Swarm manager nodes must have static IP addresses.

See https://docs.docker.com/engine/swarm/admin_guide/#configure-the-manager-to-advertise-on-a-static-ip-
address for more information about static IP addresses.

 Three-Node Deployment 

In a three-node deployment topology, the one Manager node runs only the dispatcher service. The two worker nodes
runs the rest of the services for API Portal. This scenario increases processing capabilities because the services are load
balanced by your global load balancer or by DNS round-robin at the DNS server. When traffic reaches the Docker Swarm
Manager node, further service load balancing is achieved by an internal application load balancer. 

Hardware and Software Requirements
This article identifies the hardware, software, and user requirements for API Portal.

Hardware

To deploy API Portal, a server with a minimum of at least one compute node (virtual or physical) with the following
hardware is required:

Configuration CPU Memory Hard-disk

Portal 8 Cores 32 GB 200+ GB

(Optional) Consider the hardware requirements to set up analytics. For more information, see Hardware Optimizer.

Software

The following software is required:

NOTE
The Docker version to install has a dependency on the operating system. CA recommends always using the
latest version of operating system and Docker when possible.

Operating System Docker Version

CentOS 7.6 (Core) Docker CE 18.09.2
RHEL 7.6 Docker EE 18.09.2

For more information about installing Docker EE on RHEL, see Docker EE for Red Hat Enterprise Linux.

For more information about installing Docker CE on CentOS, see Docker CE for CentOS.

User Requirements

We recommend using a user account with sudo permissions to install and run API Portal. We also recommend that the
user is a member of the docker group on the system. For instructions about adding a user to the docker group, see at
https://docs.docker.com/install/linux/linux-postinstall/#manage-docker-as-a-non-root-user.
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Docker Configuration

For production systems, Docker should start on boot and should be configured with the following options for maximum
system stability.

Storage Driver Log Driver

overlay2 journald

For more Information about storage drivers, see https://docs.docker.com/storage/storagedriver/select-storage-driver/ and
information about log drivers can be found at https://docs.docker.com/config/containers/logging/configure/.

For more information about starting Docker on boot, see https://docs.docker.com/install/linux/linux-postinstall/#configure-
docker-to-start-on-boot.

NOTE

• Prepare your Environment
• Install and Configure API Portal

CentOS Hardened Image
This section contains information about using the hardened image that is distributed to customers as a platform that is
pre-configured as a hardened environment ready to run the CA API Developer Portal.

On this page, learn about:

Hardened Image Versions

The following CentOS OVA version images are available to customers:

• CentOS 7 OVA Version 1 Image – CentOS 7.4
• CentOS 7 OVA Version 2 Image – CentOS 7.5
• CentOS 7 OVA Version 3 Image – CentOS 7.6

The CentOS 7 OVA Version images are available for download on CA Support or the CA API Developer Portal Solutions
& Patches page.

Image Version Filename

CentOS 7 OVA Version 3 Image API Developer Portal Virtual CentOS 4.3.1.ova
CentOS 7 OVA Version 2 Image API Developer Portal Virtual CentOS 4.2.9.1.ova
CentOS 7 OVA Version 1 Image API Developer Portal Virtual CentOS 4.2.2.ova

Enhancements and Improvements

The CentOS 7 OVA Version 3 Image contains the following updates and improvements from version 2:

• Requires CentOS 7.6 that includes numerous security fixes not available in CentOS 7.4 or 7.5.
• Updated Docker version to docker-ce-18.09.x
• The var/log  partition size increased to 50 GB.

The CentOS 7 OVA Version 2 Image contains the following updates and improvements from version 1:
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• Requires CentOS 7.5 that includes numerous security fixes not available in CentOS 7.4.
• Hard drive capacity increased to 500 GB.
• The /home  partition size increased to 20 GB.
• The host ssh  keys are removed during image creation, so new host ssh  keys are created when the OVA is first

booted. This mitigates the possibility of MITM (man in the middle) attacks, because the host private keys cannot be
known in advance and are not shared with other servers built from the same OVA image.

• The filesystem has been changed from ext4  to xfs .
• Swap is disabled.

Upgrading to the Latest Hardened Image

CentOS 7 OVA Version 3 Image is the recommended hardened image for API Developer Portal 4.3.x.

NOTE

If you are upgrading from version 1, be aware of the following consequences:

• The default username for the system is now centos. Previously, the default username was "portal". This
change maintains alignment with the AMI platform. The default password is still 7layer.

• The number of required CPU cores increased from 4 to 8 to address performance.
• Additional memory is required.

For more details, see the Configure and Start CentOS 7 OVA Version 3 Image.

To upgrade to the OVA Version 3 image from a previous OVA version:

1. If you are using an internal PostgreSQL database, back up your database. If not, skip this step.
2. Configure and start your new OVA following the instructions in Configure and Start CentOS 7 OVA Version 3 Image.
3. On the new OVA, extract the Portal installation package:

sudo tar zxvf <filename>.tar.gz

4. On the old OVA, create an archive for the entire Portal installation directory:
sudo tar -zcvf <filename.tar.gz> -C <parent-dir-of-portal-install-dir> <portal-install-dir>

5. Copy the archive to new OVA:
sudo scp <filename.tar.gz> centos@<new-ova-hostname>:/home/centos

6. On the new OVA, extract the archive from the old OVA onto the new installation:
sudo tar -xzvf /home/centos/<filename.tar.gz> -C <portal-installation-dir> --strip-components=1 

7. Start the Portal on the new OVA:
sudo ./portal.sh

8. Run status check on the Portal:
./status.sh

9. If you are using an internal PostgreSQL database, restore your database. If not, skip this step.

Configure and Start CentOS 7 OVA Version 1 Image

The CentOS 7 Hardened Image is available in OVA format. This section describes the technical specifications, security
and hardening summary, and how to configure and launch the OVA image.
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Technical Specifications

The hardened OVA has the following specifications:

Name Value
Processor Cores 4
RAM 32 GB
HDD 250 GB
Operating System CentOS Linux release 7.4.1708 (Core)
Docker Version docker-ce 17.12.0

Partition Information

Partition Name Disk Space
/ 40 GB
/tmp 16 GB
/home 10 GB
swap 4 GB
/var/log 10 GB
/var/log/audit 10 GB
/var/tmp 10 GB
/var all remaining space (140 GB)

Security and Hardening Summary

The hardened OVA was scanned against multiple profiles for CentOS 7 using the OpenSCAP scanner. The scan results
for each profile are listed next.

Profile Score
Standard System Security Profile 100%
PCI-DSS v3 Control Baseline for Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7 100%
C2S for Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7 98.91%
Red Hat Corporate Profile for Certified Cloud Providers (RH CCP) 98.02%
Common Profile for General-Purpose Systems 100%
DISA STIG for Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7 90.75%
STIG for Red Hat Virtualization Hypervisor 90.75%
United States Government Configuration Baseline 91.15%
Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Security Policy 95.45%
Standard Docker Host Security Profile 87.5% (100%)
Unclassified Information in Non-federal Information Systems and
Organizations (NIST 800-171)

91.15%

Configuration

Upon booting the hardened image, complete these tasks to ensure the image is secure and troubleshooting can be
performed if necessary:
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Log In to the Image

The default user name for the hardened image is portal and the default password is 7layer.

Change CentOS User Password

The password for the CentOS user must be changed immediately. This is enforced by the system and there is no way to
skip this step. The password must meet the following requirements:

• At least 15 characters long
• Contains 2 uppercase letters
• Contains 2 lowercase letters
• Contains 2 special characters
• Cannot have more than 4 characters of any type in a row

Upload an SSH Key (Optional)

If you wish to log in to the hardened image without being prompted for a password, you can generate an SSH  key and
copy it to the image. Note that you will still be required to use a password when invoking sudo .

To generate the 
SSH

 key, and copy it to the image:

1. Generate a key using the ssh-keygen  command, and press Enter to accept all defaults when prompted:
ssh-keygen

2. Once the key is created, upload it to the machine using the ssh-copy-id  command:
ssh-copy-id -i ~/.ssh/id_rsa.pub username@example.machine.com

Change Root User Password

The root user password has been set to a random value. This should be changed at login. If a user is locked out or if it
is necessary to boot the system in single user mode for recovery purposes, you will need to get the root password. To
update the root password, run the following command:

sudo passwd

Change Grub Bootloader Password

The grub bootloader requires a user name and password in order to edit the boot-time settings. The user name is portal.

To update the password:

1. Log in to the system, and run the following command as root to generate a hashed password:
grub2-mkpasswd-pbkdf2

2. Open the /etc/grub.d/01_users  file, and look for a line similar to the following:
password_pbkdf2 portal <password-hash>

3. Replace <password-hash>  in the file with the hashed password generated from step 1.
4. Perform an automatic update of the grub.cfg  file on the system by running the following command:

grub2-mkconfig -o /boot/grub2/grub.cfg

When the system is booted, you can edit the boot-time settings by pressing 'e' and entering the user name portal with the
password you just generated.
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Upgrade Docker

To prevent accidental upgrades, Docker has been version locked in the OVA. If you want to upgrade Docker, run the
following command as root to clear the lock:

yum versionlock clear

Keeping the Operating System Up To Date

The CentOS OVA should be treated like any other Linux server on your network and have security patches regularly
applied, for example:

sudo yum update

Change Password Policy

To change the password policy:

1. Log in to the machine, and switch to root user:
sudo -s

2. Open the /etc/security/pwquality.conf  file, navigate to the bottom of the file, and change or comment on any
policy:
# Per CCE-CCE-27200-5: Set ucredit = -2 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

ucredit = -2

# Per CCE-CCE-27360-7: Set ocredit = -2 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

ocredit = -2

# Per CCE-CCE-27345-8: Set lcredit = -2 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

lcredit = -2

# Per CCE-CCE-27333-4: Set maxrepeat = 2 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

maxrepeat = 2

# Per CCE-CCE-27512-3: Set maxclassrepeat = 4 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

maxclassrepeat = 4

# Per CCE-CCE-27214-6: Set dcredit = -1 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

dcredit = -1

# Per CCE-CCE-27293-0: Set minlen = 15 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

minlen = 15

# Per CCE-CCE-26631-2: Set difok = 8 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

difok = 8

# Per CCE-CCE-27115-5: Set minclass = 4 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

minclass = 4

TIP

You can find explanations for each policy at the top of the file. They are also available from https://
linux.die.net/man/5/pwquality.conf.

3. After changing the password policy, you can update the password for root and the portal user:
passwd root

passwd portal

Configure and Start CentOS 7 OVA Version 2 Image

The CentOS 7 Hardened Image is available in OVA format. This section describes the technical specifications, security
and hardening summary, and how to configure and launch the OVA image.
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Technical Specifications

The hardened OVA has the following specifications:

Name Value
Processor Cores 8
RAM 64 GB
HDD 500 GB
Operating System CentOS Linux release 7.5.1804 (Core)
Docker Version docker-ce 18.03.0

Partition Information

Partition Name Disk Space
/ 50 GB
/tmp 16 GB
/home 20 GB
/var/log 10 GB
/var/log/audit 10 GB
/var/tmp 10 GB
/var all remaining space (340 GB)

Security and Hardening Summary

The hardened OVA was scanned against multiple profiles for CentOS 7 using the OpenSCAP scanner. The scan results
for each profile are listed next.

Profile Score
Standard System Security Profile 99.09%
[DRAFT] PCI-DSS v3 Control Baseline for Red Hat Enterprise
Linux 7

92.93%

C2S for Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7 97.51%
Red Hat Corporate Profile for Certified Cloud Providers (RH CCP) 95.71%
DISA STIG for Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7 88.63%
United States Government Configuration Baseline 87.72%
Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Security Policy 88.63%
Unclassified Information in Non-federal Information Systems and
Organizations (NIST 800-171)

87.72%

Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) 91.4%

Configuration

Upon booting the hardened image, complete these tasks to ensure the image is secure and troubleshooting can be
performed if necessary:
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Log In to the Image

The default user name for the hardened image is centos and the default password is 7layer.

Change CentOS User Password

The password for the CentOS user must be changed immediately. This is enforced by the system and there is no way to
skip this step. The password must meet the following requirements:

• At least 15 characters long
• Contains 2 uppercase letters
• Contains 2 lowercase letters
• Contains 2 special characters
• Cannot have more than 4 characters of any type in a row

Upload an SSH Key (Optional)

If you wish to log in to the hardened image without being prompted for a password, you can generate an SSH key and
copy it to the image. Note that you will still be required to use a password when invoking sudo .

To generate the SSH key, and copy it to the image:

1. Generate a key using the ssh-keygen  command, and press Enter to accept all defaults when prompted:
ssh-keygen

2. Once the key is created, upload it to the machine using the ssh-copy-id command:
ssh-copy-id -i ~/.ssh/id_rsa.pub username@example.machine.com

Change Root User Password

The root user password has been set to a random value. This should be changed at login. If a user is locked out or if it
is necessary to boot the system in single user mode for recovery purposes, you will need to get the root password. To
update the root password, run the following command:

sudo passwd

Change Grub Bootloader Password

The grub bootloader requires a user name and password in order to edit the boot-time settings. The user name is portal.

To update the password:

1. Log in to the system, and run the following command as root to generate a hashed password:
grub2-mkpasswd-pbkdf2

2. Open the /etc/grub.d/01_users  file, and look for a line similar to the following:
password_pbkdf2 portal <password-hash>

3. Replace <password-hash>  in the file with the hashed password generated from step 1.
4. Perform an automatic update of the grub.cfg  file on the system by running the following command:

grub2-mkconfig -o /boot/grub2/grub.cfg

When the system is booted, you can edit the boot-time settings by pressing 'e' and entering the user name portal with the
password you just generated.

Upgrade Docker

To prevent accidental upgrades, Docker has been version locked in the OVA. If you want to upgrade Docker, run the
following command as root to clear the lock:
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yum versionlock clear

NOTE

Running the above command can result in the Docker engine being upgraded to an unsupported version if the
sudo yum update command is also run.

Keeping the Operating System Up To Date

The CentOS OVA should be treated like any other Linux server on your network and have security patches regularly
applied, for example:

sudo yum update

Change Password Policy

To change the password policy:

1. Log in to the machine, and switch to root user:
sudo -s

2. Open the /etc/security/pwquality.conf  file, navigate to the bottom of the file, and change or comment on any
policy:
# Per CCE-CCE-27200-5: Set ucredit = -2 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

ucredit = -2

# Per CCE-CCE-27360-7: Set ocredit = -2 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

ocredit = -2

# Per CCE-CCE-27345-8: Set lcredit = -2 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

lcredit = -2

# Per CCE-CCE-27333-4: Set maxrepeat = 2 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

maxrepeat = 2

# Per CCE-CCE-27512-3: Set maxclassrepeat = 4 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

maxclassrepeat = 4

# Per CCE-CCE-27214-6: Set dcredit = -1 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

dcredit = -1

# Per CCE-CCE-27293-0: Set minlen = 15 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

minlen = 15

# Per CCE-CCE-26631-2: Set difok = 8 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

difok = 8

# Per CCE-CCE-27115-5: Set minclass = 4 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

minclass = 4

TIP

You can find explanations for each policy at the top of the file. They are also available from https://
linux.die.net/man/5/pwquality.conf.

3. After changing the password policy, you can update the password for root and the CentOS user:
passwd root

passwd centos

Configure and Start CentOS 7 OVA Version 3 Image

The CentOS 7 Hardened Image is available in OVA format. This section describes the technical specifications, security
and hardening summary, and how to configure and launch version 3 of the OVA image.
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Technical Specifications

The hardened OVA has the following specifications:

Name Value

Processor Cores 8
RAM 64GB
HDD 500GB
Operating System CentOS Linux release 7.6.1810 (Core)
Docker Version docker-ce 18.09.2

Partition Information

Partition Name Disk Space

/ 50GB
/tmp 16GB
/home 20GB
/var/log 50GB
/var/log/audit 10GB
/var/tmp 10GB
/var all remaining space (332GB)

Security and Hardening Summary

The hardened OVA was scanned against multiple profiles for CentOS 7 using the OpenSCAP scanner.  The scan results
for each profile are listed below.

Profile Score

Standard System Security Profile 99.09%
PCI-DSS v3 Control Baseline for Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7 92.93%
C2S for Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7 97.51%
Red Hat Corporate Profile for Certified Cloud Providers (RH CCP) 95.71%
DISA STIG for Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7 88.63%
United States Government Configuration Baseline 87.72%
Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS) Security Policy 88.63%
Unclassified Information in Non-federal Information Systems and
Organizations (NIST 800-171)

87.72%

Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) 91.4%

Configuration

Upon booting the hardened image, there are some tasks that should be completed to ensure the image is secure and
troubleshooting can be performed if necessary.
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Log In to the Image

The default user name for the hardened image is centos and the default password is 7layer.

Change CentOS User Password

The password for the CentOS user must be changed immediately. This is enforced by the system and there is no way to
skip this step. The password must meet the following requirements:

• At least 15 characters long
• Contains 2 uppercase letters
• Contains 2 lowercase letters
• Contains 2 special characters
• Cannot have more than 4 characters of any type in a row

Upload an SSH Key (Optional)

If you wish to log in to the hardened image without being prompted for a password, you can generate an SSH  key and
copy it to the image. Note that you will still be required to use a password when invoking sudo .

To generate the SSH  key, and copy it to the image:

1. Generate a key using the ssh-keygen  command, and press Enter to accept all defaults when prompted:
ssh-keygen

2. Once the key is created, upload it to the machine using the ssh-copy-id  command:
ssh-copy-id -i ~/.ssh/id_rsa.pub username@example.machine.com

Change Root User Password

The root user password has been set to a random value. This should be changed at login. If a user is locked out or if it
is necessary to boot the system in single user mode for recovery purposes, you will need to get the root password. To
update the root password, run the following command:

sudo passwd

Change Grub Bootloader Password

The grub bootloader requires a user name and password in order to edit the boot-time settings. The user name is portal.

To update the password:

1. Log in to the system, and run the following command as root to generate a hashed password:
grub2-mkpasswd-pbkdf2

2. Open the /etc/grub.d/01_users  file, and look for a line similar to the following:
password_pbkdf2 portal <password-hash>

3. Replace <password-hash>  in the file with the hashed password generated from step 1.
4. Perform an automatic update of the grub.cfg  file on the system by running the following command:

grub2-mkconfig -o /boot/grub2/grub.cfg

When the system is booted, you can edit the boot-time settings by pressing 'e' and entering the user name portal with the
password you just generated.

Upgrade Docker

To prevent accidental upgrades, Docker has been version locked in the OVA. If you want to upgrade Docker, run the
following command as root to clear the lock:
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yum versionlock clear

NOTE

Running the above command can result in the Docker engine being upgraded to an unsupported version if the
sudo yum update command is also run.

Keeping the Operating System Up To Date

The CentOS OVA should be treated like any other Linux server on your network and have security patches regularly
applied, for example:

sudo yum update

Change Password Policy

To change the password policy:

1. Log in to the machine, and switch to root user:
sudo -s

2. Open the /etc/security/pwquality.conf  file, navigate to the bottom of the file, and change or comment on any
policy:
# Per CCE-CCE-27200-5: Set ucredit = -2 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

ucredit = -2

# Per CCE-CCE-27360-7: Set ocredit = -2 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

ocredit = -2

# Per CCE-CCE-27345-8: Set lcredit = -2 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

lcredit = -2

# Per CCE-CCE-27333-4: Set maxrepeat = 2 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

maxrepeat = 2

# Per CCE-CCE-27512-3: Set maxclassrepeat = 4 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

maxclassrepeat = 4

# Per CCE-CCE-27214-6: Set dcredit = -1 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

dcredit = -1

# Per CCE-CCE-27293-0: Set minlen = 15 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

minlen = 15

# Per CCE-CCE-26631-2: Set difok = 8 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

difok = 8

# Per CCE-CCE-27115-5: Set minclass = 4 in /etc/security/pwquality.conf

minclass = 4

TIP

You can find explanations for each policy at the top of the file. They are also available from https://
linux.die.net/man/5/pwquality.conf.

3. After changing the password policy, you can update the password for root and the CentOS user:
passwd root

passwd centos

Configure an External Database
All persistent data for the API Portal is stored in a database. This topic contains information for setting up an external
database for your production environment. Skip this step if you are using PostgreSQL for running a test environment.
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NOTE

The PostgreSQL database provided with the API Portal is intended for use in test environments only. Production
environments require an external database.

API Portal supports MySQL external databases. To use your corporate MySQL 5.5 or MySQL 5.7 database, perform the
following tasks:

Specify External Database Details for Production Environments

An external database is required for production environments. Specify external database details in the portal.conf file.

To specify external database details:

1. Open the /conf/portal.conf file.
2. Ensure that following PORTAL_DATABASE_* parameters appear at the end of the file. If they are not there, add them.

Replace the parameter values with the appropriate values for your external database:
PORTAL_DATABASE_TYPE=mysql

PORTAL_DATABASE_HOST=database.mycompany.com

PORTAL_DATABASE_PORT=3306

PORTAL_DATABASE_USERNAME=portal

PORTAL_DATABASE_PASSWORD=password

3. Save and exit the file.
4. Execute the portal.sh script to apply the configuration.

Create a Database User

Create a user with permission to create and delete databases.

To create a database user:

1. Log in with the root user account using the following command in a command prompt:
mysql -u root -p

2. Specify the root password when prompted.
3. When prompted with the MySQL console, use the following command and substitute both <USERNAME> and

<PASSWORD> with your values:
GRANT ALL PRIVILEGES ON *.* TO '<USERNAME>'@'%' IDENTIFIED BY '<PASSWORD>'; FLUSH PRIVILEGES;

4. Exit the MySQL console using the following command:
exit;

5. Test connecting to MySQL using the newly created account using the following command. Specify the user account
and password that you created when prompted.
mysql -u <USERNAME> -p -e "SELECT 1 FROM DUAL;"

6. If the test connection fails, recreate the user account.

Allow Remote Access to the MySQL Database

Open port 3306 to the private network to allow API Portal to access the MySQL database remotely.

NOTE

Port 3306 and this system should never be publicly reachable.

To allow remote access:

1. Enter the following command in the command prompt:
sudo firewall-cmd --permanent --zone=trusted --add-port=3306/tcp 
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sudo firewall-cmd --reload

2. From a different system, test the connection to the database using the following command and substitute
<USERNAME> and <MYSQL_HOST/IP> with the appropriate value.
mysql -u <USERNAME> -h <MYSQL_HOST/IP> -p -e "SELECT 1 FROM DUAL;"

3. If this command fails, verify that you can log in with this account locally on the MySQL instance and that you have
opened the port 3306.

Provide MySQL Settings

Edit the my.cnf file to assign parameter values that are required for API Portal.

To provide required settings:

1. Edit the /etc/my.cnf file. Create the file if it does not exist.
2. Enter the following values in the file. If the file is empty, enter the following content exactly as it appears. The settings

in the my.cnf file depend on whether you are using MySQL 5.5 or MySQL 5.7.
[client]

default-character-set=utf8

[mysqld]

character-set-server=utf8

innodb_log_buffer_size=32M

innodb_log_file_size=80M 

max_allowed_packet=8M

tmp_table_size=1000000000

max_heap_table_size=1000000000

group_concat_max_len=512000

[client]

default-character-set=utf8

[mysqld]

character-set-server=utf8

innodb_log_buffer_size=32M

innodb_log_file_size=80M

max_allowed_packet=8M

sql_mode =

 "STRICT_TRANS_TABLES,NO_ZERO_IN_DATE,NO_ZERO_DATE,ERROR_FOR_DIVISION_BY_ZERO,NO_AUTO_CREATE_USER,NO_ENGINE_SUBSTITUTION"

If the content of the /etc/my.cnf file has existing settings, merge any missing configuration into its appropriate section.
3. Save and exit your text editor.
4. Restart MySQL.

TIP
Tip: Create a snapshot of this MySQL VM instance.

(Optional) Specify Multiple Database Hosts

You can specify multiple database hosts in the database entries, which allows you to have two or more databases in case
of a failover.

IMPORTANT
Multiple database support for failover scenarios is contingent on the databases being configured as master-
master. A master-worker setup provides no failover because you cannot log in using a read-only database. All
servers should also have the same login credentials.

To specify multiple database hosts:

1. Add the following definitions to /etc/my.cnf:
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binlog_format=MIXED

log_bin_trust_function_creators=1

2. Configure the /conf/portal.conf:
PORTAL_DATABASE_TYPE=mysql

PORTAL_DATABASE_HOST=${server1},${server2}

PORTAL_DATABASE_PORT=${server1_port},${server2_port}

PORTAL_DATABASE_USERNAME=${username}

PORTAL_DATABASE_PASSWORD=${password}

NOTE

• In PORTAL_DATABASE_HOST, specify the list of servers with comma-separated entries.
• In PORTAL_DATABASE_PORT, specify the associated server ports with comma-separated entries.
• All servers should have the same login credentials.

Configure Your DNS Server
To access the API Portal, configure the hostname resolution on your corporate DNS server.

The hostnames must match the values you enter for PORTAL_DOMAIN (in portal.conf) or user.Domain  (in
values.yaml) during installation. 

The following examples use  example.com  as the PORTAL_DOMAIN or user.Domain .

NOTE

The PORTAL_TENANT_ID (in portal.conf) or user.defaultTenantId  (in values.yaml) value observes the
following restrictions:

• No hyphens
• No special characters
• Lowercase characters only
• 13 characters maximum

The default value of 'apim' is recommended.

CA API Portal requires the following hostnames to be resolvable:

Hostname (if using portal.conf) Hostname (if using
values.yaml)

 Description  Example 

PORTAL_TENANT_ID.PORTAL
_DOMAIN 

<user.defaultTenantId>.<user.D
omain>

The APIM internal tenant web
page that contains the Portal
API.

The PORTAL_TENANT_ID
and PORTAL_DOMAIN are
combined to form the URL
that is used to access the API
Developer Portal.

apim.example.com

PORTAL_TENANT_ID-ssg.POR
TAL_DOMAIN

<user.defaultTenantId>-ssg.<us
er.Domain>

The APIM tenant Gateway that
contains the externally facing
Portal APIs.

apim-ssg.example.com

analytics.PORTAL_DOMAIN analytics.<user.Domain> The analytics endpoint that
the tenant Gateway sends the
analytic data to.

analytics.example.com

broker.PORTAL_DOMAIN broker.<user.Domain> The broker’s endpoint used by
the federated deployment.

broker.example.com
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enroll.PORTAL_DOMAIN enroll.<user.Domain> The enrollment endpoint.
Gateway, with the associated
enrollment token access this
endpoint to register itself with
the portal

enroll.example.com

sso.PORTAL_DOMAIN sso.<user.Domain> The SSO endpoint references
the public routes exposed by
the PSSG container (analytics,
enroll, and SSO), particularly
SSO. 

 sso.example.com
<subdomain>9443/portalAuth/
sso/validateSaml endpoint

sync.PORTAL_DOMAIN sync.<user.Domain> The endpoint to synchronize
APIs, applications, and account
plans between the Portal and its
managed Gateways.

sync.example.com

Edit Hosts File for Local Access (Docker Swarm)

Work with your network administrator to make the required changes. In a development environment, it may not be ideal to
create a DNS record if the application instance is meant to be temporary. In this case, you can edit the hosts file to point
to the host serving the API Portal from the system you want to access it from. 

 Follow these steps: 

1. Obtain the IP for the system running the API Portal.
2. On the system that you want to access API Portal, open and edit the hosts file.

– On Windows, the file is located in c:\windows\system32\drivers\etc\hosts  
– On Linux or MacOS, the file is located in /etc/hosts  

3. Add the following entry in the host file. Substitute <IP>  with the IP to your instance and example.com  accordingly. 
<IP> apim.example.com apim-ssg.example.com analytics.example.com broker.example.com sso.example.com

 sync.example.com enroll.example.com

This hosts entry must be added to any system requesting to access the API Portal without a DNS server.

Configure and Use External Mail Server
A mail server is required for sending notification emails from API Portal. A mail server is available in the deployment, but
you can use an external, corporate mail server.

Using default mail server sends the mails with @CA domain in the sender address. To send mails from a different mail
server with your customized email address, you can configure a mail server. 

API Portal supports only Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP) server.

You can configure SMTP mail server at Portal level. For the tenant level SMTP configuration, go to Configure Mail Server
at Tenant Level.

Configure SMTP at Portal Level

NOTE
SMTP mail servers can use SSL and non-SSL channels to communicate with API Portal.

Prerequisite: Verify that Docker is configured with a proper storage driver and log driver in the /etc/docker/
daemon.json file .
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Follow these steps:

1. (Optional) If you are using SMTP over SSL, copy the certificate file from your corporate mail server and add it to a
directory, for example, /home/portal  in the Portal VM. If you are not using SSL, proceed directly to the next step.

2. Open the <install_dir>/conf/portal.conf  file and ensure that the following entries are at the end of the file:
– PORTAL_SMTP_HOST: SMTP hostname or IP address. When using a FQDN, ensure this is resolvable by your

DNS server. 
– PORTAL_SMTP_PORT: SMTP server port. 
– PORTAL_SMTP_USERNAME: User name to connect to SMTP server.
– PORTAL_SMTP_PASSWORD: Password to authenticate with SMTP server.
– (Optional) PORTAL_SMTP_SSL_CERT: Location of certificate for connecting to SMTP server over SSL. If you are

not using SMTP over SSL, leave this variable empty or remove it altogether.
The following code block shows an example: 
PORTAL_SMTP_HOST="mail.example.com"

PORTAL_SMTP_PORT="25"

PORTAL_SMTP_USERNAME="qa_mail"

PORTAL_SMTP_PASSWORD="mailpassword"

PORTAL_SMTP_SSL_CERT=/etc/ca/apim-portal/certs/smtp.crt

3. Save and close the portal.conf  file.
4. Run the portal.sh  script.

An external mail server is configured.

Install and Configure API Portal
You can install CA API Developer Portal (API Portal) with or without internet access:

• When installing with internet access (online), the images are downloaded from Bintray.
• When installing without internet access (offline), the images are packed and require a minimum of 5 GB of disk space

to download.

This article contains the following information:

Before You Begin

Before installing, ensure that you have met the following prerequisites:

• A fully provisioned system that meets all of the prerequisites that are listed in Hardware and Software Requirements.
• A valid API Portal license file, which ends in the extension .xml.
• The API Portal installation package, available for download from CA Support Download Center (for major releases)

or CA API Management Solutions & Patches (for updates). Separate download packages are available for offline and
online installations.

• Configure an External Database for production environments.
• Configure your DNS Server to set up access.

NOTE

Info: If you are performing online installation and using a proxy to download the API Portal image, ensure that
you follow the steps that are listed in Docker HTTP/HTTPS proxy documentation.

Prepare for Offline Installation

This section describes the preparations that you need to install API Portal when there is no internet connection. To
facilitate the install, a built-in portal user account is already set up if you are using the CA hardened OVA.
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To prepare for offline installation:

1. Install static binaries for your version of Docker. See Hardware and Software Requirements for compatible versions.
2. Access your /etc/hosts file and add apim-portal.packages.ca.com to the end of your local hosts line:

127.0.0.1 localhost localhost.localdomain localhost4 localhost4.localdomain4 apim-portal.packages.ca.com

Adding these URLs to your hosts file avoids long timeouts during the Docker import process.

Install and Configure API Portal

Use the following procedure to install in either an online or offline environment.

To install and configure CA API Developer Portal:

1. Extract the installation package:
sudo tar zxvf apim-portal-<version>-final.tar.gz

2. Change the working directory to the portal installation directory:
cd apim-portal-<version>-final

3. Run the config.sh script:
sudo ./config.sh

4. At the prompts, provide your configuration details for the following parameters:

Parameter Notes

PORTAL_DOMAIN The domain that is serving the traffic. The
PORTAL_TENANT_ID and PORTAL_DOMAIN are combined
to form the URL that is used to access the API Developer
Portal.
If the PORTAL_TENANT_ID is apim and the
PORTAL_DOMAIN is example.com, the API Developer Portal
URL will be https://apim.example.com/

PORTAL_LICENSE_FILENAME The absolute path to the license file.
For example: /root/LICENSE.xml

PORTAL_ENROLL_NOTIFICATION_EMAIL The email address that is used when sending notification
emails.

PORTAL_ENABLE_ANALYTICS Option to enable or disable Analytics Engine as part of the
installation. Type Y for yes or N for no.

The following code uses example values.
APIM Portal configuration

                PORTAL_DOMAIN:        example.com

         PORTAL_LICENSE_FILENAME:     /root/LICENSE.xml

PORTAL_ENROLL_NOTIFICATION_EMAIL:     noreply@mail.example.com

         PORTAL_ENABLE_ANALYTICS:     y

Do you want to keep these settings? [Y/n]: y

Done.

5. Confirm. Type
Y

to save your configuration.
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Next Step: Telemetry

Perform this step before starting your Portal:

Configure Telemetry
NOTE

The information on this page, including configuration steps, applies only to customers who have signed a
Portfolio License Agreement (PLA) with CA Technologies, a Broadcom company (CA). If you are using a classic
CA license, ignore this topic.

Telemetry is a capability that is integrated to collect and send the product usage and system configuration information of
the API Developer Portal environment to CA Technologies, a Broadcom company (CA). This data helps CA gain insights
into customers' product usage, understand their software needs, and focus on the features and platforms that are most
commonly used.

WARNING

 Telemetry does not collect any personally identifiable information (PII) or sensitive information. CA continues to
follow the policy as outlined in our privacy statement: https://www.ca.com/us/legal/privacy.html 

In this topic, learn about:

  

Collected Data

The collected information comprises two types of telemetry data:

• Data that is provided by customers in the telemetry.properties file, including:
– Whether the installation or upgrade is a new or additional planned usage under a PLA
– Your company's domain name
– Your company's enterprise site ID
– Your cost center's internal identifier
– (optional) Your HTTP/HTTPS proxy servers and credentials

• Data that is automatically generated by API Developer Portal, including:
– Instance ID: Represents how often API Developer Portal instances are created.
– Product usage: Details of jobs and agents that are defined in the API Developer Portal environment.
– System configuration: Version and high availability details of the API Developer Portal server, version details of the

operating system that hosts the server, and the database that is used with the server.
– Date: Date when the product usage data is captured.

Methods and Frequency of Data Collection

The following telemetry reporting options are available to PLA customers:

• Use the default telemetry reporting option, which sends telemetry data to Segment, a third-party cloud service.
Collected data is stored in your database and sent to Segment every 24 hours. 
You can set up a proxy to connect to Segment if your outgoing port 443 is not available.

NOTE

 If you are using HTTPS proxy, only CA-signed certificates are supported at this time.
• Manually extract telemetry logs and report them to CA, as per the frequency and conditions provided in your PLA.

See Manually Extract Telemetry Logs.
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Configure the telemetry.properties File

As an administrator, provide the following parameters in the conf/telemetry.properties file after installing the Portal:

Parameter Notes Example
telemetry.pla.enabled Indicates whether the installation or

upgrade is related to a new or additional
planned usage under a PLA. true indicates
yes and false indicates no.

true

telemetry.usageType Indicates usage
type: production or nonproduction.

production

telemetry.domainName The domain name of your company. It is the
last part of your company's email address.

xyz.com

telemetry.siteId Your company's 4- to 9-digit unique login
site ID that is listed on your PLA and the CA
Support portal.

10986

telemetry.chargeBackId Your department's non-personally
identifiable information (non-PII) identifier
that you use for your company's tracking
needs.

IT-Sales-1234

 Optional 
telemetry.proxy.url The URL, including protocol and port, of

your proxy server.
https://myproxy.net:3610

telemetry.proxy.username The user name of your proxy
authentication.

telemetry.proxy.password The password that is associated with the
proxy URL user name, in plaintext format.

NOTE

 If you modify the telemetry.properties file, restart the Portal to apply the new configuration.

Manually Extract Telemetry Logs

Telemetry logs are stored locally, and function as follows:

• As an alternative to the default reporting option (either via proxy or port 443)
• As backup if your server is unable to connect to Segment

The following are reasons why your server may not be able to connect:

• Your outgoing port 443 is not available
• You are using a self-signed certificate for HTTPS proxy connection
• You are working offline

 To manually extract telemetry logs: 

1. SSH into the host machine. For more information on viewing logs, see Viewing and Filtering Logs.
2. Enter the following command to extract telemetry-related logs: 

journalctl -u docker | grep system-telemetry.log > telemetrylogs.txt

3. The text file telemetrylogs.txt will be created in the host machine. A sample log output is shown next:
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Mar 04 16:21:48 localhost.localdomain.lvn.broadcom.net 1826abe986c9[8322]: [system-

telemetry.log] [2019-03-05 00:21:48,275] [INFO ] [c.l.p.t.d.TelemetryServiceImpl]

 [main] [|] [|||] Identify message map: [{product_sku=APIXSN990, product_version=4.3.1,

 domain_name=unspecified, instance_id=10.175.245.14.nip.io-MTAuMTc1LjI0NS4xNCAxNzIuMTcuMC4xIAo=-

cac52d42-85a0-48c7-9fcb-93556ad86ff3, pla_agreement=true, site_id=unspecified, event=Identify,

 sku_description=CA API Developer Portal Enhanced Experience non-production, chargeback_id=unspecified}]

 and siteId unspecified 

Mar 04 16:21:48 localhost.localdomain.lvn.broadcom.net 1826abe986c9[8322]: [system-telemetry.log]

 [2019-03-05 00:21:48,314] [INFO ] [c.l.p.t.d.TelemetryServiceImpl] [TaskScheduler-1] [|] [|||]

 Track Message Map: [{product_sku=APIXSN990, domain_name=unspecified, product_version=4.3.1,

 monthly_usage=1, instance_id=10.175.245.14.nip.io-MTAuMTc1LjI0NS4xNCAxNzIuMTcuMC4xIAo=-

cac52d42-85a0-48c7-9fcb-93556ad86ff3, pla_agreement=true, site_id=unspecified, event=monthly_usage,

 sku_description=CA API Developer Portal Enhanced Experience non-production, date_collected=2019-03-05,

 chargeback_id=unspecified}].

NOTE

More information on manual log management:

•  Managing Disk Space 

Start API Portal
In this topic, learn about:

  

Prerequisites for Starting API Portal

After installation but before starting API Portal, ensure that you have done the following:

•  (PLA customers only)  Configure Telemetry 

Start Portal Script

Run portal.sh  to start the API Portal application:

sudo ./portal.sh

The portal.sh  script performs the following tasks:

• Checks if Docker is installed.
If Docker is not installed, you will be prompted to install it.
If Docker is installed, the script checks if the minimum version requirement is met. If the minimum version requirement
is not met, you will be prompted to upgrade.

• Initializes a Docker Swarm cluster and marks it as a Docker Swarm Master node.
• Downloads the necessary images from CA Docker Registry when performing the online installation. Otherwise, a

package containing the run-time images is extracted and imported into Docker.
• Creates a portal namespace inside the Docker Swarm and deploys into it.
• Generates a starter set of private keys and certificates. 

WARNING

These key pairs are self-signed and must not be used in production. See Create and Sign Certificates for
Production for more information about creating and signing certificates for production.
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View Status

It may take some time to start API Portal for the first time, particularly if you are performing the online installation. For the
online installation, Docker images are downloaded from the Docker registry before the services can be started.

To display a summarized view of the startup status, execute the following command:

sudo ./status.sh

Troubleshooting

If you encounter any errors when executing ./portal.sh  , see Troubleshoot the Installation.

Scale CA API Portal
API Portal is scalable to meet your business needs.

NOTE
High Availability for Analytics is not supported in Docker Swarm.

Horizontal scaling is accomplished by deploying API Portal in a Docker Swarm cluster, then adding or removing manager
and worker nodes as required to meet demand. The Docker Swarm capability deploys, scales, and manages the API
Portal services. Replicated service tasks are automatically distributed across the nodes in the swarm as evenly as
possible. Node labels provide service constraints and determine how services are spread across nodes.

Because API Portal is Docker native, the application can be installed on any Linux hosts capable of running Docker.

NOTE
We strongly recommended that you use the external MySQL database for a multi-node environment.

The following tasks relate to the horizontal scaling of API Portal:

Create a Swarm Cluster

The scaling instructions on this page assume that a Docker Swarm cluster has already been deployed. See Create a
Swarm Cluster.

How to Add Nodes to a Swarm

In a multi-node swarm, manager nodes handle cluster management tasks such as scheduling services.  Worker nodes
are instances of Docker Engine that execute containers running services.

Tasks include:

Add manager nodes to make the cluster more fault tolerant and available.

Add or remove worker nodes to scale the capacity of your cluster.

NOTE
Do not run the portal.sh script when adding a manager or worker node to an existing swarm. This script is
only required to run on the first node where you install API Portal. This script initializes the swarm and defines
the first node as the manager node.

Prerequisites

• A new VM provisioned by the CA hardened VM, or by your provisioned VM is required.
• Create a user that is part of the docker group. The user must be able to execute docker commands.
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Prepare Nodes for Inclusion

The following instructions for horizontal scaling prepare new systems to be added as nodes to an existing Docker swarm:

1. Provision systems with the API Portal hardware and software requirements. See Hardware and Software
Requirements for more information.

2. Follow the instructions for online horizontal scaling or offline horizontal scaling.

Online Package Horizontal Scaling

1. Access the system where API Portal is installed.
2. Copy the following scripts found in the <portal installation>util/ directory to the new system:

– get-docker.sh – This script installs docker on your system.
– configure-node.sh – This script assigns a node type and allows the node to communicate in a swarm

3. Install the current version of Docker on each new system using the following command:
./get-docker.sh

Offline Package Horizontal Scaling

1. Place the tarball on all nodes using the following command:
scp apim-portal-VERSION-final-offline.tar.gz portal@portal.example.com:/tmp/

NOTE
tmp is an example of a directory. You need to select a directory with enough space to store the extracted file.
You will need approximately 15 GB of storage space.

2. Extract the tarball using the following command, where tmp is an example of a directory (see above note):
sudo tar zxvf /tmp/apim-portal-VERSION-final-offline.tar.gz -C /opt/

3. Load the images on all worker nodes using the load-images.sh script as shown in the following command:
sudo ./load-images.sh

Add Worker Nodes to the Swarm

Add worker nodes to scale the capacity of your cluster.

To create a worker node and add it to the swarm:

1. Run the following command to designate the system as a worker node:
./configure-node.sh -n worker

The firewall on the CentOS system is updated and allows the node to communicate within a swarm.
2. Add the portal=true label to all worker nodes using the following command:

docker node update --label-add portal=true <node-id>

Obtain the node id using the following command:
docker node ls

3. On the manager node (the system where you installed API Portal), retrieve the join token for a worker node: docker
swarm join-token worker
Docker outputs the command to execute on the new system:
To add a worker to this swarm, run the following command:

    docker swarm join --token <tokenContent>

4. Copy the output of this command.
5. Access the worker node that you want to add to the swarm and execute the output command.
6. To check how many services have started, run the following command:

docker service ls
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Troubleshooting

If the services are not starting, check the portal-data service logs using the following command:

docker service logs -f portal_portal-data

An issue exists If you see the following message:

nc: bad address 'portaldb'
portal-data: attempt (11 / 60) to wait for portaldb to become available:
 portaldb:5432...

Follow theses steps if the above message displays:

1. Figure out which node is having the issue. You have to log in to each worker node and look in the docker logs for the
portal-data container.

2. To look at the containers on each node, run the following command:
docker ps

3. To obtain logs for the container, run the following command:
docker logs <container-d>

If you see the same message as before in the containers logs, then this node is affected. Remove the portal label from
this node. You can do this from the manager node using the following command:
docker node update --label-rm portal <node-id>

4. Restart the docker daemon on those nodes using these commands:
systemctl restart docker
eadd portal label

Remove a Node from the Swarm

Scaling down, reducing the capacity, is performed by removing a node from the Swarm.

To remove a node from the Swarm, complete the following:

1. Log in to the node you want to remove. If the node is a manager node, it must first be demoted to a worker node
before removal.

2. Run the following command:
docker swarm leave

3. On the manager node, list the nodes in the cluster:
docker node ls

The node that you removed has the following attributes:
The status of the node in the swarm is Down and the availability is Active.

4. Copy the node ID of the node you want to remove from the cluster.
5. Run the following command to remove the node, replacing <NODE_ID> with the copied ID:

docker node rm <NODE_ID>

How to Scale Services Across Nodes

Node labels provide service constraints and determine how the API Portal services are scaled across nodes in a swarm.
See Node Labels for a list of labels that are used by API Portal.

The portal label is primarily used for scaling API Portal services.

To scale API Portal services across new nodes:

1. Add one or more new nodes to an existing swarm by using the join-token command. See Add Nodes to the Swarm.  
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2. Access your Swarm Manager node using SSH.
3. List all nodes in the swarm using the following command:

docker node ls

A list of the available nodes in the cluster displays.
### output of command ID HOSTNAME STATUS AVAILABILITY MANAGER STATUS fe9kgbgntm57io25jq0g0brxi *
manager01.ca.com Ready Active Leader nbnyw79v3qyzknjuw5wcp2jwg worker01.ca.com Ready Active
The * character indicates that you are currently connected to this node.
The Availability column shows whether the scheduler can assign tasks on the node. Only nodes with an Active value
can be assigned tasks.

4. Copy the ID of a new node you have added.
5. Use the node update command to add the portal label to the node identified by the NODE_ID:

docker node update --label-add portal=true <NODE_ID>

For example:
docker node update --label-add portal=true nbnyw79v3qyzknjuw5wcp2jwg

All API services that are associated with the portal label are automatically scaled onto the new node.

Node Labels

Node labels are used to manage service constraints.

The portal label indicates API Portal services that can be automatically scaled.  For information about the services, see
the "API Portal Containers" section on API Portal Architecture.

Service Name Label Automatic Scale

Dispatcher Swarm Master Nodes Yes, is deployed on all Swarm Master
nodes.

solr portal.persist No, has one instance running only. This is
the search engine.

ingress portal Yes
analytics-server portal Yes
portal-enterprise portal Yes
portal-data portal Yes
pssg portal Yes
tenant-provisioner portal No, has one instance running only.
rabbit-mq portal No
authenticator portal Yes
smtp portal No, has one instance running only.
portaldb postgresql.master No, has one instance running only.
portaldb-slave postgresql.slave No, has one instance running only.

Verify the Update

To view the updated node count:

1. Access your Docker Swarm Manager node.
2. Issue the following command:

docker stack services portal

The following code is an example output:
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fe9kgbgntm57io25jq0g0brxi portal_pssg global 1/2 apim-portal.packages.ca.com/apim-portal/pssg:onprem-beta

The example output indicates that the service PSSG in the portal namespace has one running instance of two
replicas. Because a new node was added, the new services are brought up.

Create a Swarm Cluster
A single Docker swarm cluster enables you to horizontally scale API Portal. Worker nodes can be added to or removed
from the swarm, adjusting API Portal's overall capacity. Additional manager nodes provide fault tolerance, but reduce
overall performance.

A high availability (HA) solution includes multiple swarm clusters with a load balancer.

Configure and Deploy a Single Swarm Cluster

To create and deploy a swarm cluster:

1. Deploy an image using the guidelines for a hardened image. 
2. Copy the license file and portal package to the VM:

scp apim-portal-<VERSION>.tar.gz portal@your-portal-host:/tmp

3. Extract the portal package:
sudo tar zxvf /tmp/apim-portal-<VERSION>.tar.gz -C /opt/

4. Configure the portal:
sudo ./config.sh

APIM Portal configuration

                   PORTAL_DOMAIN:     example.com

         PORTAL_LICENSE_FILENAME:     /opt/license.xml

PORTAL_ENROLL_NOTIFICATION_EMAIL:     youremail@yourdomain.com

         PORTAL_ENABLE_ANALYTICS:     n

Do you want to keep these settings? [Y/n]: Y

Done.

5. Edit portal.conf . 
The database configuration must point to the external database.
PORTAL_DOMAIN=example.com

PORTAL_LICENSE_FILENAME=/opt/LICENSE.xml

PORTAL_ENROLL_NOTIFICATION_EMAIL=noreply@mail.example.com

PORTAL_ENABLE_ANALYTICS=y

PORTAL_DATABASE_TYPE=mysql

PORTAL_DATABASE_HOST=mydb.com

PORTAL_DATABASE_PORT=3306

PORTAL_DATABASE_USERNAME=admin

PORTAL_DATABASE_PASSWORD=password

6. Start the portal and wait for the docker containers to be downloaded:
sudo ./portal.sh

A single portal swarm is deployed.

You can deploy multiple portal swarms. However, they must have the same configuration, and the same certificates and
keys. Also, with analytics enabled, data reported will not be the aggregate of all swarms, but rather per-swarm. With an
external JARVIS implementation, aggregate analytics can be reported.
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Single Cluster Diagram

Figure 2: singleCluster

Horizontal Scaling
The API Portal application services are spread across systems that form a Docker Swarm cluster. You can add unlimited
computer nodes and scale to hundreds of nodes.

API Portal is deployed in a Docker Swarm cluster and uses the Docker Swarm capability to deploy, scale, and manage
the  API Portal services. The CA application fully utilizes the placement constraint feature of Docker Swarm. Because API
Portal is Docker native, the application can be installed on any Linux hosts capable of running Docker. API Portal must
meet the minimum hardware requirements.

This article contains the following information:
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API Portal Services

API Portal services run on nodes matching the node constraints (node labels).

Service Name Node Constraints Automatic Scale

Dispatcher Swarm Master Nodes Yes, is deployed on all Swarm Master
nodes

solr portal.persist No, has one instance running only
ingress portal Yes
analytics-server portal Yes
portal-enterprise portal Yes
portal-data portal Yes
pssg portal Yes
tenant-provisioner portal No, has one instance running only
rabbit-mq portal No, has one instance running only
authenticator portal Yes
smtp portal No, has one instance running only
portaldb postgresql.master No, has one instance running only
portaldb-slave postgresql.slave No, has one instance running only

Prerequisites

• A new VM that is provisioned by the CA hardened VM or by your provisioned VM is required
• Create a non-root user
• Install Docker 17.09 CE or later

Add More Manager Nodes

In a small cluster, it is sufficient to have a single manager node. If multiple manager nodes are required, two manager
nodes are necessary to maintain proper quorum. See https://docs.docker.com/engine/swarm/admin_guide/#maintain-the-
quorum-of-managers for more information.

Follow these steps:

1. SSH into your Docker Swarm Master node.
2. Retrieve the Docker Swarm manager join token using the following command:

docker swarm join-token manager
Docker returns the command to execute on the new system. The following command is an example output:
To add a manager to this swarm, run the following command:

docker swarm join --token

 SWMTKN-1-29e9p5ttcvl0t5ubuefbhk0i2r0qhectr274nwkit9do78rri7-4wx971ml9qnqkbh9jiv1x6dyh 192.168.65.2:2377

3. Copy the output of this command.
4. Access the system that you want to add as a manager node and execute the output command.

Add More Worker Nodes

To set up multi-node environment, you must install Docker on all nodes and configure the firewall using the configure-
node.sh script in the util directory.
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Follow these steps:

1. Copy the configure-node.sh script to the system with the worker node and run as a root user or a a user with sudo
access using the following command:
./configure-node.sh -n worker

The firewall on the CentOS system is updated to allow Docker nodes to communicate.
2. On the master node, execute the following command on the system that you installed API Portal:

docker swarm join-token worker
Docker outputs the command to execute on the new system, for example:
To add a manager to this swarm, run the following command:

    docker swarm join --token

 SWMTKN-1-29e9p5ttcvl0t5ubuefbhk0i2r0qhectr274nwkit9do78rri7-9oh8sgwtt9kyo9vkhnkc0bdua 192.168.65.2:2377

3. Copy the output of this command.
4. Access the system that you want to add as a worker node and execute the output command.

Add Node Label for Service Placement

You must add two labels to the node for Docker Swarm to orchestrate services onto the newly created node. The node
labels are added from the Docker Swarm Manager node.

Follow these steps:

1. SSH into your Docker Swarm Manager node.
2. Retrieve the node information using the following command:

docker node ls   ### output of command ID HOSTNAME STATUS AVAILABILITY MANAGER STATUS
fe9kgbgntm57io25jq0g0brxi * manager01.ca.com Ready Active Leader nbnyw79v3qyzknjuw5wcp2jwg
worker01.ca.com Ready Active

3. Type the following command to set the required node labels:
docker node update --label-add portal=true --label-add portal.persist=true <NODE_ID>
API Portal scales out automatically.

4. To view the updated replicas count, execute the following command:
docker stack services portal

The following example output displays:
wxfj76uv5pez portal_pssg  global  1/2

apim-portal.packages.ca.com/apim-portal/pssg:onprem-beta

The output indicates that the services PSSG in the portal namespace has one running instance of two replicas.
Because the new node was added, the new services are brought up quickly.

NOTE

• Scale CA API Portal

High Availability
This topic provides an overview of high availability cluster setup for CA API Portal.

Establishing and maintaining a High Availability (HA) APIM platform infrastructure is essential to providing uninterrupted
service in production environments. The same HA architecture that provides redundancy in the case of failover can also
be used to scale services to handle additional load.

Topics include:

Prerequisites:
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• A MySQL database cluster.
• A user with permissions to create databases
• An external load balancer

Deploy Multiple Swarms

You can deploy multiple portal swarms. However, they must have the same configuration, and the same certificates and
keys.

To deploy an additional swarm:

1. First, deploy CA API Portal in a single cluster.
2. Create a tar-ball containing all certificates/keys and portal.conf on the configured portal

cd /opt/apim-portal-<VERSION>

sudo tar czf config.tar.gz certs conf

3. Create a VM in another datacenter.
4. Copy the license file, portal package and config tar-ball to the VM:

scp apim-portal-<VERSION>.tar.gz portal@your-portal-host:/tmp

scp LICENSE.xml portal@your-portal-host:/tmp

scp config.tar.gz portal@your-portal-host:/tmp

5. Extract the portal package:
sudo tar zxvf /tmp/apim-portal-<VERSION>.tar.gz -C /opt/

6. Extract the config tar-ball into the portal package:
cd /opt/apim-portal-<VERSION>/

sudo tar zxvf /tmp/config.tar.gz

7. Start the portal:
sudo ./portal.sh

After all portal instances have started, configure your load balancer to point to these portal IPs. See Load Balancing Best
Practices.

Configure the Load Balancer

Load Balancer Requirements:

• The host name of the load balancer is different from the host name of the external tenant.
• The enrollment of an external tenant gateway should be done by hitting the portal directly. To do this, you can use any

of the HA portals.
• You can use any load balancer that supports HTTP and TCP load balancing.
• The following ports are required for the portal:

– 443
– 9443

• The load balancer should be configured to terminate SSL on port 443. On port 9443, SSL should not be terminated.
The traffic on port 9443 should be passed directly to the dispatcher of the portals.

• Optionally, you can choose to redirect all traffic on port 80 to port 443.

External Tenant Port 443

The following headers are important and should be sent to the portals by the load balancer for the external tenant on port
443:
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• Host
• Origin
• Referer

For example if you have a portal with an external tenant ID of "tenant2" and a portal domain of "portal.ca.com", the
headers would be set as:

Host tenant2.portal.domain.com
Origin https://tenant2.portal.ca.com
Referer https://tenant2.portal.ca.com

The location header in the response of the portals should be changed to use the load balancer host name, for example,
https://tenant2.portal.ca.com/admin/login should be changed to https://load.balancer.host.ca/admin/login

Internal Tenant Port 443

It is recommended you route this port directly to the portal host. The Admin user of the external tenant has access to the
portal APIs. You can either resolve this address directly to the Portal or use the load balancer. In order for this to work
through the load balancer, you should set the following headers and send the headers to the portals by the load balancer
for the external tenant on port 443:

• Host
• Origin
• Referer

Also follow the steps for port 9443.

For example, if you have a portal with an internal tenant ID of "apim" and a portal domain of "portal.ca.com", the headers
would be set as:

Host apim.portal.ca.com
Origin https://apim.portal.ca.com
Referer https://apim.portal.ca.com

Leave the internal tenant ID as apim. Set the "'keepalive" timeout on the load balancer to at least 5 seconds. Set
the maximum number of requests that can be served through one keep-alive connection should be set to 100.

Port 9443

It is recommended you route this port directly to the portal host. This port is used for analytics, tenant enrollment, API
sync, SSO, and portal API access - any of which you can do through the load balancer, as long as you configure these
settings explicitly in the load balancer configuration:

• Set the origin header as shown in the following example:
Origin "https://apim.portal.ca.com"

• Communicate to the portal using ssl and use sni to set the host name to the expected value. The following examples
show appropriate values as host names:
– enroll.portal.ca.com
– apim-ssg.portal.ca.com
– analytics.portal.ca.com
– sso.portal.ca.com
– sync.portal.ca.com
– broker.portal.ca.com

In the above examples, portal.ca.com is the portal domain. Replace this value with your portal subdomain.
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Multiple Cluster Diagram

The following diagram shows one example of a multi-cluster environment. Potential modifications to this architecture
include having two separate external databases using replication. 
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Figure 3: multiClusterHA
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Load Balancing Best Practices
NOTE

CA Technologies recommend using SSL session affinity with an HTTP Load Balancer. This strategy provides the
most benefits, with the least number of drawbacks. 

The following topics relate to best practices for load balancing:

Why Use a Load Balancer? 

The most common reasons for load balancing are as follows:

• Failover, High Availability –  Load balancers prevent requests from being sent to non-operable servers. How effective
this is depends on failure detection.

• Balancing Load –  Despite the obvious name, this is actually the least understood and many side effects are counter
intuitive. For example, shifting the load to different nodes may actually increase the CPU load on the servers due to
SSL session negotiation overhead. Similarly, round-robin can sometimes cause additional load on all systems from
lack of HTTP keep-alive or from SSL session overhead.

• Reducing Overload of Individual Nodes – This is a very important effect of good load balancing, but not a necessary
outcome. For example, strict round-robin balancing can result in requests being sent to an overloaded system.

Check Portal Health

Portal health can be checked using the following command:

https://<portal-url>/portalhealth

 

Load Balancing Strategies for New Connections

A request arrives from a client. If the Load Balancer has never received a request from that client before, the load
balancing strategy determines which server receives the request. However, if the client is known (has sent a request
previously), the affinity strategy is used to direct the request.

Common load balance strategies are described in the following table.

Load Balancing Strategy Notes
Round-Robin This is the simplest strategy, easiest to visualize, easiest to

implement. This method rotates incoming requests across the
different Gateway nodes, regardless of the load.
This strategy is less desirable especially for SSL, as it causes
a large increase in the number of SSL negotiations. It also
can prevent HTTP 'keepalive' from working, depending on the
particular Load Balancer implementation. Lastly, this strategy does
not consider the account server load.

Least Connections This method selects the service with the least number of active
connections to ensure that the load of active requests is balanced
on the services and nodes. This is a common strategy that is
simple to implement and understand, and it works well in most
instances. It is a good alternative to round-robin, as the number
of connections can be a reasonable proxy for load if the server in
question is doing the same function.
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Least Load This method selects the node with the least amount of load.
However, it is uncommon for a Load Balancer to do a real
system load query using SNMP query or something similar.
Reason: Doing so is more resource intensive compared to other
passive methods.
Modern Load Balancers use several mechanisms to select the
optimal back-end pool member, including:
• application response time
• pre-configured and dynamic pool member ratios
• number of active sessions (which is different from number of

connections)
• predictive methods that analyze performance over time and

anticipate growing pool member load.
Application response times are commonly used, but they have
a serious downside. HTTP 500 responses and other errors from
broken application servers have typically fast response times AND
the errors always close the keep-alive. This means that a server
that is down causes a load balancing pool to favor it unnaturally.
Reason: Both the connection count is below and the average
response time is short.

Affinity Strategies for Known Client Connections

Affinity is how the Load Balancer chooses a server for a connection from a client that has previously sent a connection.
Different affinity strategies can affect performance. 

Similarly, another scenario to consider is in-front cache engines that affect in-bound IPs and SSL session uniqueness.

Affinity strategies are described in the following table.

Affinity Strategy Notes
SSL Session Affinity SSL Session Affinity is the most flexible affinity strategy and is

preferred for SSL sessions. This strategy inspects the section of
the SSL initial packet that encodes the SSL session identifier. If
the jjit is empty, then this represents a net new connection. 
Almost all public and private API traffic is protected by SSL.

IP Affinity IP Affinity is the default setting in most standard Load Balancer
configurations. This setting is sufficient if you have a use case that
is strictly Business to Consumer.
This strategy is less effective with smaller counts of client
systems. The "averages" do not produce good load balancing if
the number of client systems is within an order of magnitude as
the number of server systems being balanced.
IP Affinity is also ineffective when proxy servers are used. Proxies
effectively consolidate many clients behind a single IP address.
Some communication service providers proxy entire global regions
behind such proxies.

HTTP Session Cookie Affinity HTTPS sessions are less applicable in the API world, as relatively
few modern API implementations use cookie-based sessions.
OAuth or JWT credentials are the emerging trends, and they are
not session-based, but make messages idempotent.
A session cookie must terminate SSL on the Load Balancer (or
be non-SSL) to inspect the HTTP headers to look at the session
cookies.
Most APIs are SSL protected.
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No Affinity Not recommended for most heavy usage situations. Even for light-
usage applications where balancing is not the main focus, affinity
helps with High Availability.

Failure Detection

The standard method of detecting failures is to send a request to a service. The CA API Gateway has an HTTP service
that is designed specifically to work with Load Balancer active detection modes. This has performance implications and
should not be used if the design involves multiple virtual end points (Called VIPs in F5) connecting to the same pool of
servers.

For more information, see the API Gateway documentation: "Load Balancer Health Check" in Configuring the Load
Balancer.

NOTE

Some systems use ICMP ping. This does not detect many failure cases and is not recommended.

Tips and Tricks

CA Technologies provide the following guidance based on experience with real-world deployments. 

Choose the Affinity and Load Balancing strategy appropriate to the use case

Consider the following issues:

• Some Load Balancers allow you to configure the load balancing algorithm and affinity separately. This capability is
crucial. Some popular older devices did not, which causes serious issues. For example, Cisco® CSM and CSS are
examples of models that do not have separate configuration.

• Affinity makes a significant difference for SSL. The ability to reuse SSL sessions increases performance dramatically.
Tests are performed on VMware-based Virtual Appliances show a throughput increase of more than 15x (from 1.7K
TPS to 28K TPS ). 

• Performance tests differ from production scaling. For instance, customers often want perfect load distribution, but have
a limited number of clients. As a result, performance test staff may turn off affinity to achieve better load distribution.
The unintended side effect is that this may increase the CPU load on the Gateways due to the overhead of SSL
session negotiation.

Load Balancer Timeout Configuration

Set both Load Balancer timeouts and Routing Assertion connection and read timeouts appropriate to system behavior at a
business level.

The CA API Gateway is factory set with the following defaults:

• 30-second connection timeout
• 3 retries
• 60-second read timeout

This may impact user experience in high-performance environments, as users may resend requests before the 60-
seconds timeout, which increases the server load.

You should decide which is preferable at your business: respond quickly with an error to a client API request, or respond
more slowly with fewer errors. This may also encourage you to check your entire signal chain for performance.

Many Load Balancers have timeouts for how long a connection is active (meaning how long it waits for the back-end to
respond). If that time is shorter than the Gateway read timeout, then you encounter the CLOSE_WAIT issue. To prevent
this from happening, configure the Load Balancer to send a TCP RST if the connection closes before the read completes.
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SSL Termination

If you terminate SSL on the Load Balancer, some use cases may not function as expected. Sometimes you can rewrite
policy to make this work and sometimes you cannot.

A common specific case: Mutual Auth SSL to mobile devices using the MAG MSSO SDK is more difficult to do with Load
Balancer-based SSL termination because of the complicated certificate provisioning. There are some ways around this,
but they have large implications in terms of policy authoring support.

Upgrade API Developer Portal
NOTE
This section contains upgrade information for API Portal in a Docker Swarm environment. If you are upgrading
to a Kubernetes environment, follow the instructions in Install Portal on Kubernetes.

Upgrades to API Portal are available from CA Support (for major releases) or CA API Management Solutions and
Patches (for minor releases).

The following upgrade information is available:

  

Update the Platform
When performing a major version upgrade of the CA API Developer Portal, also update the underlying platform. Updating
the platform applies corrections for security issues in the operating system.

To update the platform:

1. Stop docker:

# systemctl stop docker

2. Remove the current release version reference variable:
# sudo rm /etc/yum/vars/releasever

3. Release the version lock for the installed packages:
# sudo yum versionlock clear

4. Update the packages that are installed on your CentOS 7.x VM to the latest packages:
# sudo yum update -y

Upgrade to API Portal Version 4.4
This article describes how to upgrade your API Portal 4.2.9.4 or 4.3.x to the latest 4.4 version on Docker Swarm.

NOTE

• This section contains upgrade information for API Portal in a Docker Swarm environment. If you are
upgrading to a Kubernetes environment, follow the instructions in Install Portal on Kubernetes.

• Upgrade paths from version 4.2.9.4 and 4.3.x are supported. If you are upgrading from version 4.0 or 4.1,
you must first upgrade to 4.2.x See version 4.2 documentation for details.

The recommended upgrade workflow is as follows:
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Update Your Environment

Ensure you Update the Platform and fulfill the latest Hardware and Software Requirements.

Manually Create the Druid Database (PostgreSQL Only)

NOTE

• This step is required for PostgreSQL only. Skip this step if you are using MySQL.
• The following steps are required for an upgrade (i.e. not required for new installation) because there is

volume already mapped to the container from the previously installed version.

To manually create the Druid database in PostgreSQL:

1. Log in to the Portal server as root user.
2. Log in to the PostgreSQL Docker container.
3. Retrieve the user name and password for your PostgreSQL environment:

env | grep POSTGRES

The following environment variables will display:
POSTGRES_DATABASES=<list of databases>

POSTGRES_REPLICATION_PASSWORD=<some value>

POSTGRES_REPLICATION_USER=<some value>

POSTGRES_PASSWORD=<password>

POSTGRES_REPLICATION_MODE=<some value>

POSTGRES_USER=<user name>

4. Connect to PostgreSQL server using the POSTGRES_USER variable retrieved from the proceeding step:
psql -U <user name>

5. When prompted, enter your POSTGRES_PASSWORD.
6. Create Druid database:

create database druid ;

7. Confirm that Druid database has been created:
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\list

8. Exit PostgreSQL terminal:
\q

9. Exit the PostgreSQL container.

Enable Analytics Engine

With the introduction of Druid Analytics Solution in API Portal 4.4, configure your portal.conf to disable Jarvis and enable
the new analytics service.

Use Hardware Optimizer to calculate the hardware requirements that are needed based on your anticipated load for
analytics.

Follow these steps:

1. Navigate to <your release directory>/conf/portal.conf.
2. If you have been using Jarvis from an earlier version of API Portal, edit out the following:

PORTAL_JARVIS_DOMAIN=address.broadcom.net

PORTAL_JARVIS_CERT=certs/jarvis.crt

PORTAL_JARVIS_DATA_RETENTION_DAYS=100

3. Enable or disable the new analytics solution by adding the following and inputting y or n:
PORTAL_ENABLE_ANALYTICS=y

NOTE
If you choose n, analytics service is disabled and Portal will start without Druid containers. Subsequently, the
Monitor tile will not be displayed in the Portal UI. You can choose to change the flag at a later date to enable
analytics.

4. Save your changes.

Upgrade API Portal

To upgrade API Portal:

1. Download the latest installation package from CA Support.
2. Extract the package with the source filename and the destination path in the following command:

# tar –xzf <file.tar.gz> -C <previousInstallationDirectory> --strip-components=1

<file.tar.gz> is the filename of the package, for example: api-portal-4.4-final.tar.gz
<previousInstallationDirectory> is a path to your current installation, for example: /opt/apim-
portal-4.2.9.4-final

3. Clean up the containers from any previously running Portal stack:
a. Confirm whether the Portal stack is already running:

# sudo docker service ls

b. Remove a previously running Portal stack:
# sudo docker stack rm portal

4. Ensure the Portal stack has enough time to shut down all containers:
# sudo docker ps

5. Restart the Portal:
# sudo ./portal.sh

Configure Telemetry

If you are a PLA customer, Configure Telemetry as part of your agreement. Skip this step if you hold a classic CA license.
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Migrate Jarvis Data

Migrate your existing internal or external Jarvis data to the new Druid Analytics Solution. See Migrate Jarvis Data for
details.

Update Integration Bundle

CA recommends updating the integration software on your API proxy after you upgrade API Portal to the latest version.
For more information, see Update the Integration Software on the API Proxy in Integrate On-Premise API Proxies.

NOTE

• Troubleshoot the Installation

Troubleshoot the Installation
Use the following solutions when you encounter issues with installation and/or upgrade:

NOTE
If you are using your own provisioned host, all Docker and Portal installation commands must be prepended with
sudo for example sudo ./portal.sh.

How to Inspect Services

To view all Docker services:

docker service ls

To view details for a specific service:

docker service inspect <serviceName>

Deployment Failure

Symptom

The API Portal deployment failed.

Solution

Perform the following steps to troubleshoot a failed deployment:

1. Ensure that Docker is running.
For Docker information, see the Docker documentation.

2. View the services using the following command:
docker service ls
Look for services with 0/X under the REPLICAS column in the following example:
ID NAME MODE REPLICAS ... h8uty1lrwq9r portal_analytics-server global 0/1 ... 2vs9wy6mwvac portal_apim global
1/1 ...

3. View the logs for the failed services using the following command:
docker service logs -f <service_name>

4. View the Docker logs using the following command:
journalctl -fu docker

5. Restart the failed service using the following command:
docker service update --force <service_name | service_id>

6. View all the node status using the following command:
docker node ls
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Script Failure

Symptom

Executing config.sh and portal.sh failed.

Solution

Perform the following steps to troubleshoot a failed execution of config.sh and portal.sh:

The API Portal installation requires an external network connectivity to retrieve the required packages when the
installation packages are not on the host system.

1. Ensure that you can reach external resources, using the following example command:
ping google.com

2. Ensure that the network service is running by typing, using the following example command:
service network status

External Network Unavailable

Symptom

An external network connectivity is not available.

Solution

When an external network connectivity is not available, use the following method to by-pass external resource access:

1. Back up the existing portal.sh file using the following command: cp portal.sh portal.sh.bak
2. Execute the following command: sed -i 's/docker \(login\|pull\)/true/' portal.sh
3. Execute portal.sh to start API Portal.

Database Lockup during Upgrade

Symptom

Services from Authenticator, portal-data, and Portal Enterprise are not started when upgrading to the latest version,
causing database to lock up.

Sample log messages are shown next that throw a changelog lock exception:

portal_authenticator.0.japle1hz1jtl@localhost.localdomain   | 2018-04-13 22:36:44.402 [INFO ]

 org.springframework.boot.liquibase.CommonsLoggingLiquibaseLogger - Waiting for changelog lock....

portal_authenticator.0.s3p9l6o0ocig@localhost.localdomain   | 2018-04-13 22:42:24.966 [INFO ]

 org.springframework.boot.liquibase.CommonsLoggingLiquibaseLogger - Waiting for changelog lock....

portal_authenticator.0.zdvrkm41lzj7@localhost.localdomain   | 2018-04-13 22:52:49.660 [INFO ]

 org.springframework.boot.web.servlet.AbstractFilterRegistrationBean - Mapping filter: 'loggingFilter' to: [/

*]

portal_authenticator.0.zdvrkm41lzj7@localhost.localdomain   | 2018-04-13 22:52:49.661 [INFO ]

 org.springframework.boot.web.servlet.AbstractFilterRegistrationBean - Mapping filter:

 'characterEncodingFilter' to: [/*]

portal_authenticator.0.japle1hz1jtl@localhost.localdomain   | 2018-04-13 22:36:49.693 [DEBUG]

 org.springframework.security.saml.metadata.MetadataManager - Reloading metadata

portal_authenticator.0.s3p9l6o0ocig@localhost.localdomain   

Solution

To unlock the database and proceed with upgrade:

• If you’re using the out-of-the-box PostgreSQL database, run the following SQL query on PostgreSQL database:
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docker exec -it <Container ID of the 'portal_portaldb' getting from 'docker ps'> psql -U admin portal --

command "UPDATE DATABASECHANGELOGLOCK SET locked='false', lockgranted=null, lockedby=null WHERE id=1;"

• If you’re using your own MySQL database, run the following command on the MySQL console:
mysql> use portal;

mysql> UPDATE DATABASECHANGELOGLOCK SET locked=0, lockgranted=null, lockedby=null WHERE id=1;

NOTE

For more information on Portal services, see API Portal Architecture.

Health Check Failure during Upgrade

Symptom

Portal Enterprise service cannot be started due to health check failure after upgrading, showing 0/X under the REPLICAS
column in the output of the command
docker service ls

. This is due to a health check timeout while patches are being applied after the upgrade.

Sample log messages are shown next that show a health check failure:

portal_portal-enterprise.0.le8o0rti8m9v@localhost.localdomain    | 2018-04-18 20:15:47,149 main ERROR Unable

 to register shutdown hook because JVM is shutting down. java.lang.IllegalStateException: Cannot add new

 shutdown hook as this is not started. Current state: STOPPED

portal_portal-enterprise.0.le8o0rti8m9v@localhost.localdomain    |                 at

 org.apache.logging.log4j.core.util.DefaultShutdownCallbackRegistry.addShutdownCallback(DefaultShutdownCallbackRegistry.java:113)

portal_portal-enterprise.0.le8o0rti8m9v@localhost.localdomain    |                 at

 org.apache.logging.log4j.core.impl.Log4jContextFactory.addShutdownCallback(Log4jContextFactory.java:273)

portal_portal-enterprise.0.le8o0rti8m9v@localhost.localdomain    |                 at

 org.apache.logging.log4j.core.LoggerContext.setUpShutdownHook(LoggerContext.java:256)

portal_portal-enterprise.0.le8o0rti8m9v@localhost.localdomain    |                 at

 org.apache.logging.log4j.core.LoggerContext.start(LoggerContext.java:216)

Solution

Run the following command to increase the health check start period and restart the services:

sudo docker service update portal_portal-enterprise --health-start-period=10m

NOTE

For more information on Portal services, see API Portal Architecture.

Restart Deployment

The API Portal installation issues are resolved automatically when the Docker Daemon is running. If you must start the
deployment, follow these steps:

1. Remove the existing deployment (services only) using the following command:
docker stack rm portal

Note: Removing the existing deployment does not remove the persistent data. To remove persistent data, use:
docker volume rm $(docker volume ls -q)

2. Run the deployment.
3. If you encounter any errors, repeat step 1.

NOTE

Install and Configure API Portal
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Portal Policies Missing from the Enrolled Gateway

Symptom

A number of Portal integration policies (for example, the Standard Policy Template Fragment) are not created in the
enrolled Gateway after the enrollment process is completed.

Solution

Perform the following steps to troubleshoot a failed enrollment:

1. Inside the Gateway appliance, ping the FQDN of the portal to make sure the Gateway can reach the Portal server
through the customer’s DNS server.
ping apim.<portal domain>

2. If the FQDN of the portal is not reachable through their DNS server, add the FQDN for the portal to /etc/hosts inside
the Gateway appliance as the short term fix. Refer to the Configure Your DNS Server for more information.

Unable to Send Mail through External Mail Server

Symptom

You are unable to send mail through your external mail server. This occurs if your mail server is on the 172.18.0.0/16
subnet and you are using default settings on the docker_gwbridge network. You will not be able to reach your mail server
as Docker uses the 172.18.0.0/16 subnet internally by default.

Sample log messages that accompany this situation are shown next:

May 03 13:05:44 yourserver.yourdomain.com dockerd[23046]: WARNING: 4: Unable to send email: Could not connect

 to SMTP host: 172.18.5.22, port: 25. Exception caught!

May 03 13:05:44 yourserver.yourdomain.com dockerd[23046]: May 03, 2018 7:35:44 AM

 com.l7tech.server.policy.assertion.alert.ServerEmailAlertAssertion

May 03 13:05:44 yourserver.yourdomain.com dockerd[23046]: WARNING: 4: Unable to send email: Could not connect

 to SMTP host: 172.18.5.22, port: 25. Exception caught!

May 03 13:05:44 yourserver.yourdomain.com dockerd[23046]: May 03, 2018 7:35:44 AM

 com.l7tech.server.policy.assertion.alert.ServerEmailAlertAssertion

May 03 13:05:44 yourserver.yourdomain.com dockerd[23046]: WARNING: 4: Unable to send email: Unknown SMTP host:

 mail.ca.com. Exception caught!

May 03 13:05:44 yourserver.yourdomain.com dockerd[23046]: May 03, 2018 7:35:44 AM

 com.l7tech.server.policy.assertion.ServerAuditDetailAssertion

May 03 13:05:44 yourserver.yourdomain.com dockerd[23046]: INFO: -4:

 transactionId:,sessionId:,requestId:00000163210b978a-13b20,username:,statusCode:500,domain:

May 03 13:05:44 yourserver.yourdomain.com dockerd[23046]: WARNING: 3016: Request routing failed with status

 600 (Assertion Falsified)

May 03 13:05:44 yourserver.yourdomain.com dockerd[23046]: May 03, 2018 7:35:44 AM com.l7tech.server.message

May 03 13:05:44 yourserver.yourdomain.com dockerd[23046]: WARNING: Message was not processed: Assertion

 Falsified (600)

Solution

Remove and re-create the docker_gwbridge network with custom settings using a subnet that is not in use on your
network:

1. Stop the API Portal:
docker stack rm portal

2. Delete the existing docker_gwbridge interface:
docker network rm docker_gwbridge
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3. (Optional) If you receive errors while running the previous command, this may be caused by a Docker bug that
prevents the docker_gwbridge network from being properly removed. Run the following command, then repeat step 2:
docker network disconnect --force docker_gwbridge gateway_ingress-sbox

4. Re-create the docker_gwbridge network using custom settings. In this example, you are assigning 172.20.0.0/16
subnet to the docker_gwbridge network with a default Gateway address of 172.20.0.1:

docker network create \

    --subnet 172.20.0.0/16 \

    --opt com.docker.network.bridge.name=docker_gwbridge \

    --opt com.docker.network.bridge.enable_icc=false \

    --opt com.docker.network.bridge.enable_ip_masquerade=true \

    --gateway 172.20.0.1 \

    docker_gwbridge

5. Restart the Portal:
sudo ./portal.sh

NOTE

Info: For more information about the docker_gwbridge network, see How do I change the docker gwbridge
address?

Install Portal on Kubernetes
API Portal supports a Kubernetes Private Cloud deployment using pre-configured Portal Helm charts.

Along with the Helm chart templates, a wealth of instructional and reference information is available in the Github Portal
Helm Charts repository.

NOTE
Migration from Docker Swarm to Kubernetes is also supported. For more information, see the Portal Helm
Charts Wiki.

Post-Installation Tasks
Perform any of the following tasks after starting the API Portal:

Create the API Portal Tenant
IMPORTANT
These instructions pertain to creating an API Portal tenant in a Docker Swarm deployment. For information on
how to create tenant on Kubernetes, see Portal on Kubernetes wiki.

This topic explains how to create API Portal Tenants. Administrators can create multiple tenants. For more information,
see Portal Multi-Tenancy.

Use the create-tenant.sh script to create an external API Portal tenant. The script prompts you for input values that
create a simple tenant record in the API Portal database.

Alternatively, you can run the script and provide tenant data in a prepared JSON file. This option allows you to provide
additional details and explicitly set log levels for the tenant.

After creating the API Portal Tenant, Enroll your Gateway with the Portal.
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NOTE

When registering your new Portal tenant with your Gateway, you must perform a manual routing. Follow the
instructions in Portal on Kubernetes wiki.

Before You Begin

The following prerequisites are required to create a tenant:

• API Portal is installed
• cURL 7.29.0 or later is installed

Optional: A JSON file with pre-configured values for tenant creation.

How to Check Your cURL Version

Use the --version argument to check the cURL version.

The following sample displays the cURL version:

[root@apim util]# curl --version

curl 7.29.0 (x86_64-redhat-linux-gnu) libcurl/7.29.0 NSS/3.21 Basic ECC zlib/1.2.7 libidn/1.28 libssh2/1.4.3

Protocols: dict file ftp ftps gopher http https imap imaps ldap ldaps pop3 pop3s rtsp scp sftp smtp smtps

 telnet tftp

Features: AsynchDNS GSS-Negotiate IDN IPv6 Largefile NTLM NTLM_WB SSL libz unix-sockets

Create a Tenant

The create-tenant.sh script is located in the util directory.

Create a standard tenant by typing values when prompted by the script. For more advanced configuration, specify the -d
argument and provide data in a prepared JSON file.

For more information on available tenant configuration, see Tenant Parameters.

To create the tenant:

1. Run the create-tenant.sh script:
[root@apim util]# ./create-tenant.sh

Optionally, use the -d argument and specify a prepared JSON file that you have uploaded to the util directory:
[root@apim util]# ./create-tenant.sh -d tenantconf.json

where tenantconf.json is the name of your json file. For more information, see Preparing a JSON File.
2. Did you specify a JSON file? If so, go to the next step.

Otherwise, follow the prompts for the standard parameters:
– Tenant ID
– Portal name
– Admin email
– No Reply email
– Terms of use (EULA)

3. Provide the path to your key. The default key file and path is ../certs/apim.pem .

The tenant is created and the tenant record is added to the database.

To verify, open the tenant_info file in the current directory.
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Preparing a JSON File with Tenant Data

A JSON file containing tenant values can be specified when running the create-tenant.sh script with the -d argument.
The file allows you to set more advanced parameters for your tenant.

To prepare the JSON file:

1. Create the file in JSON format using any of the tenant parameters. The file must be a valid JSON file, otherwise an
error occurs.

2. Upload the file to the Portal server util directory.

The following code displays an example of a prepared JSON file for tenant creation:

{

    "adminEmail": "admin@domain.com",

    "noReplyEmail": "noreply@domain.com",

    "portalName": "Portal TSSG2",

    "subdomain": "mycompany.com",

    "tenantId": "mytenant",

    "auditLogLevel": "ERROR",

    "multiclusterEnabled": true,

    "performanceLogLevel": "ERROR",

    "portalLogLevel": "ERROR",

    "tenantType": "ON-PREM",

    "termOfUse": "EULA"

}

Tenant Parameters

Tenant Parameters Standard Notes

adminEmail * The Admin email of the tenant

noReplyEmail * The tenant no-reply-email

portalName * Name of the portal.
Restrictions:
• Lowercase letters (a-z) and numbers

(0-9) only
• 255 characters maximum

subdomain The portal subdomain

tenantId * The Tenant ID you create
Restrictions:
• Lowercase letters (a-z) and numbers

(0-9) only
• 255 characters maximum

auditLogLevel One of the following values:
• TRACE
• DEBUG
• INFO
• WARN
• ERROR
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multiclusterEnabled Either true or false.
Set to true for a tenant with an API Portal
integrated with on-premise API proxy
clusters.
Set to false for a SAAS Portal.

performanceLogLevel One of the following values:
• TRACE
• DEBUG
• INFO
• WARN
• ERROR

portalLogLevel One of the following values:
• TRACE
• DEBUG
• INFO
• WARN
• ERROR

tenantType One of the following values:
• SAAS
• ON-PREM

termOfUse * Your tenant term of use.
One of the following:
• A string, such as "EULA"
• null

Create Tenant for Kubernetes Deployment

This section describes how to create a API Portal tenant in a Kubernetes cluster through Google Kubernetes Engine
(GKE) or OpenShift Enterprise/OpenShift Container Platform (OCP).

To create a tenant record:

Create and Generate JSON Payload

Create and generate JSON payload for the Tenant Creation API call using the tenant parameters defined next. 

Tenant Parameters

Tenant Parameters Standard Notes

adminEmail * The Admin email of the tenant

noReplyEmail * The tenant no-reply-email

portalName * Name of the portal.
Restrictions:
• Lowercase letters (a-z) and numbers

(0-9) only
• 255 characters maximum

subdomain The portal subdomain
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tenantId * The Tenant ID you create
Restrictions:
• Lowercase letters (a-z) and numbers

(0-9) only
• 255 characters maximum

auditLogLevel One of the following values:
• TRACE
• DEBUG
• INFO
• WARN
• ERROR

multiclusterEnabled Either true or false.
Set to true for a tenant with an API Portal
integrated with on-premise API proxy
clusters.
Set to false for a SAAS Portal.

performanceLogLevel One of the following values:
• TRACE
• DEBUG
• INFO
• WARN
• ERROR

portalLogLevel One of the following values:
• TRACE
• DEBUG
• INFO
• WARN
• ERROR

tenantType One of the following values:
• SAAS
• ON-PREM

termOfUse * Your tenant term of use.
One of the following:
• A string, such as "EULA"
• null

Save the file as payload.json. A sample payload is shown next:

{

                     "adminEmail": "YOUR-ADMIN-EMAIL",

                     "auditLogLevel": "TRACE",

                     "multiclusterEnabled": true,

                     "noReplyEmail":"noreply@YOUR-MAIL_DOMAIN",

                     "performanceLogLevel": "ERROR",

                     "portalLogLevel": "ERROR",

                     "portalName": "YOUR-PORTAL-NAME",

                     "subdomain": "YOUR-DOMAIN",

                     "tenantId": "YOUR-TENANT-NAME",

                     "tenantType": "ON-PREM",

                     "termOfUse": "eula"

     }
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Post Payload to Tenant Creation API

To request tenant creation, run the following POST request using the API https://<portal-ssg host>:<portal-
ssg port>/provision/tenants:

curl -X POST -k https://<portal-ssg host>:<portal-ssg port>/provision/tenants --cert apim-tps.crt --key apim-

tps.key -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type: application/json" -d "@./payload.json"

NOTE
Notes:

• For GKE: Assuming that Portal has been deployed on GKE after generating certificates and for tenant
creation, the default apim-tps.cert and apim-tps.key are used. These should be available in your /files
 directory.

• For OCP: Assuming that Portal has been deployed on OpenShift after generating certificates which was
packaged to the preferred Artifactory and for tenant creation, the default apim-tps.cert and apim-tps.key are
used. These should be available in your /files  directory.

Sample output:

 {"uuid":"5f2b152e-4272-41d1-a6b3-

cc07ce6eb8ce","tenantId":"tenant2","portalName":"myportal","auditLogLevel":"TRACE",

 "performanceLogLevel":"ERROR","portalLogLevel":"ERROR","adminEmail":"email@ca.ca","noReplyEmail":"email@ca.ca",

 "tenantType":"ON-

PREM","termOfUse":"EUlA","subdomain":"example.com","cqAuthorHost":null,"portalAppTenantI18NUri":"/admin/

dict.json",

 "portalAppLoginUri":"/admin/login","portalAppHomeUri":"/admin/app/home","portalAppNavigationPrimaryUri":"/

admin/navigation",

 "portalAppExtUserDashboardUri":"/admin/app/dashboard","portalAppLogoutDefaultTargetUri":"/homeRedirect",

 "portalAppMobileCSSUri":"","portalAppDesktopCSSUri":"","cqAuthorAuthUri":null,"status":"ACTIVE","hybridState":1,

 "portalHost":"tenantdemo.example.com"}

Route New Hostname

Route the new API Portal homepage hostname through ingress-controller and portal-ingress.

To route new hostname in GKE:

Expose the newly created tenant in ingress controller as follows:

 - host: tenantdemo.example.com

   http:

     paths:

     - backend:

         serviceName: dispatcher

         servicePort: portal-https

Add the route to the new tenant in your /etc/hosts :

portalIP tenantdemo.example.com

To route new hostname in OCP:

Create an OpenShift route to expose the newly created tenant to Dispatcher port 8443.
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Log In to New Tenant

Log in to Portal using the newly created tenant. Default username is admin and password is 7layer.

Portal Multi-Tenancy
In API Developer Portal, Portal administrators can manage the provisioning and de-provisioning of multiple tenants using
the Tenant Provisioning Service (TPS) within the Portal via a REST API.

The Tenant Provisioning Service (TPS) is a standalone service responsible to perform all the activities required to manage
the provisioning of tenants within the Portal via a REST API. TPS is exposed via Ingress, API Gateway component that
serves as an entry-point for API requests to internal Portal components which are not publicly accessible.

For more information about creating a tenant, see Create the API Portal Tenant.

In this article:

Overview

As a Portal Administrator, you might want to run Portal securely for multiple organizations and a large group of users.
Multi-tenancy gives you the ability to separately manage several Portal entities, such as different business units,
environments, and so on. In addition, you can separately manage data of these entities, for example applications,
application keys, APIs, or reporting.

Multi-Tenancy provides:

• Efficient use of existing resources and infrastructure
• Data segregation
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Multi-Tenancy Architecture

Best Practice

To use Portal Multi-tenancy in the most efficient way, we recommend the following best practices:

• One Portal instance is controlling the tenants.
• The Portal DB is centralized and shared between the tenants.
• Gateway clusters are managed separately for each tenant and each GW cluster has an OTK DB. One Portal tenant

can have multiple proxy Gateways.
• Multiple tenants cannot point to the same OTK DB as there might be a synchronization issue. Separate OTK

databases are needed but they can reside in the same server with proper performance tuning and scaling.
• By defining the Gateway cluster that the Portal tenant will enroll with, you will determine the set of OTK information that

synchronizes with the runtime Gateway.

NOTE
Follow the recommended VM requirements as specified for a single tenant. To run more than one tenant, review
and set up the VM requirements accordingly.
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Data Segregation

The following table shows sharing and separation of resources in various deployment scenarios:

Single Tenant on
Single Portal Instance

Multiple Tenants on
Single Portal Instance Multiple Portal Instances

Server Resources (CPU, Disk,
Memory, Network, etc.)

Dedicated Shared Separated

Application Keys
Account Plans
API Plans
Organizations
PAPI Calls
Custom Page Branding
Users
Roles
Themes and Branding

Dedicated Separated per tenant Separated per instance

Authentication Schemes Dedicated Separated/Shared Separated/Shared
Analytics Dedicated Shared Separated/Shared
OTK DB Dedicated Separated (can be shared) Separated (can be shared)
Support for Proxy Gateways
in Multi-Environments

Federated Deployment Federated Deployment and/or
Environment per tenant

Federated Deployment and/or
Environment per instance

Example Use Case

My Company has a complex organizational structure. They want to use a Portal instance but must separate the business
units, Shoe Division and Handbag Division as well as Applications and APIs for these divisions.

The following diagram shows how My Company uses two Portal Tenants within one Portal instance:
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NOTE

When you create a tenant, alias is not supported. You can only define one Portal domain on Portal. You can call
your tenant differently but cannot change the domain name.

Example:

tenant1.mycompany.com

tenant2.mycompany.com

Backup and Restore

With multiple tenants, you can only backup and restore the full DB. You cannot back up individual tenants.

Manage Multiple Tenants

The Portal Administrator can perform the following actions from any location with access to Portal APIs:

• GET a tenant or a list of all tenants, or information for a tenant (read all, read one, OpenAPI specification)
• POST a tenant provisioning request (create a tenant)
• DELETE a tenant
• PUT (a TPS job retry after fail)

All TPS calls require mutual authentication using certificate and key. To make secure calls, you must create a certificate.
For more information, see Using "Manage Private Keys" for SSL Certificates in Gateway documentation.

The default name of the Ingress host is apim.

Action HTTP Method URL

Read one tenant GET https://<ingress_host>:38443/provision/
tenants/<tenant_id>/status
https://<ingress_host>:38443/provision/
tenants/v2/<tenant_id>

Read all tenants GET https://<ingress_host>:38443/provision/ten
ants

OpenAPI specification for a tenant GET https://<ingress_host>:38443/provision/tena
nts/<tenant_id>/swagger/<api_name>

Create a tenant POST https://<ingress_host>:38443/provision/tena
nts/<tenant_id>/swagger/<api_name>

Delete a tenant DELETE https://<ingress_host>:38443/provision/tena
nts/<tenant_id>

Retry after fail PUT https://<ingress_host>:38443/provision/
tenants/<tenant_id>/status
https://<ingress_host>:38443/provision/
tenants/v2/<tenant_id>?detailed=true

GET

Request

curl --user admin:password --insecure --request GET -w "\nStatus Code: %{HTTP_CODE}%\n" https://

apim.dev.mycompany.com:38443/provision/tenants/apim/status

Response:

{
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    "code":200,

    "message":"Successfully fetched Tenant Details",

    {

    "tenantInfo":{

       "tenantId": "tenant1",

       "portalHost": "tenant1.mycompany.com",

       "tenantType": "ON-PREM",

       "adminEmail": "admin@mycompany.com",

       "tenantStatus":"ACTIVE"

    },

    "componentStatus":[

        {

          "componentName":"portal.data",

          "status":"SUCCESS",

          "statusMesage":"Successfully bootstrapped"

        },

        {

          "componentName":"authenticator",

          "status":"SUCCESS",

          "statusMesage":"Successfully bootstrapped"

        }

        ....

      ]

    }

}

Request for v2:

curl --user admin:password --insecure --request GET -w "\nStatus Code: %{HTTP_CODE}%\n" https://

apim.dev.mycompany.com:38443/provision/tenants/v2/apim

Response:
{   

   "uuid":"d790dc77-fad8-11e6-9a60-0242ac11000f",   

   "tenantId":"apim",   

   "tenantStatus":"ACTIVE",   

   "portalHost":"apim.dev.mycompany.com",   

   "tenantType":"ON-PREM",   

   "userDetails":{},  

   "provisioningStatus":"COMPLETED",  

   "provisioningMessage":"Provisioning of Tenant succeeded", 

   "enrollmentStatus":

{

  "enrollmentUrl":"https://enroll.dev.mycompany.com:9443/enroll/apim?

sckh=mMgIYYTbxcTD37pEbDOYphCfe1v8aetd09YTlRHNfrg&token=", 

  "enrolled":true

  },   

  "provisioningDetails":

[

 {

   "jobName":"PortalApiProvisioningJob",   

   "jobStatus":"COMPLETED",    

   "jobCreateDate":1564672969060

 }, 
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 {

   "jobName":"PortalCustomPageApiProvisioningJob",    

   "jobStatus":"COMPLETED", "jobCreateDate":1564672971693

 }, 

 {

   "jobName":"PortalMetricsApiProvisioningJob", 

   "jobStatus":"COMPLETED","jobCreateDate":1564672970850

 }, 

 {

   "jobName":"PortalRbacApiProvisioningJob",     

   "jobStatus":"COMPLETED",    

   "jobCreateDate":1564672969632

 }, 

 {

   "jobName":"PortalLoginApiProvisioningJob",   

   "jobStatus":"COMPLETED",   

   "jobCreateDate":1564672997192

 },   

 {

   "jobName":"ThemeSettingCreation",   

   "jobStatus":"COMPLETED",   

   "jobCreateDate":1564672971956

  }

 ]

}

POST

Request:

curl --user admin:password --insecure --request POST -k -w "\nStatus Code: %{HTTP_CODE}%\n" https://

apim.dev.mycompany.com:38443/provision/tenants

Successful Response:

{

  "uuid": "<Tenant Unique Identifier>",

  "tenantId": "<alpha-numeric tenantID>",

  "portalName": "<Company Name>",

  "auditLogLevel": "INFO",

  "performanceLogLevel": "INFO",

  "portalLogLevel": "INFO",

  "adminEmail": "<Customer Email>",

  "noReplyEmail": "noreply@mycompany.com",

  "tenantType": "TRIALS",

  "multiclusterEnabled": true,

  "termOfUse": "string",

  "subdomain": "<portal-sub-domain>",

  "cqAuthorHost": null,

  "portalAppTenantI18NUri": "/admin/dict.json",

  "portalAppLoginUri": "/admin/login",

  "portalAppHomeUri": "/admin/app/home",

  "portalAppNavigationPrimaryUri": "/admin/navigation",

  "portalAppExtUserDashboardUri": "/admin/app/dashboard",
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  "portalAppLogoutDefaultTargetUri": "/homeRedirect",

  "portalAppMobileCSSUri": "",

  "portalAppDesktopCSSUri": "",

  "cqAuthorAuthUri": null,

  "trialsPeriod": 30,

  "status": "ACTIVE",

  "hybridState": 2,

  "portalHost": "<Host>"

}

    

Failure response:

{

  "message": "Invalid entity arguments.",

  "errors": {

    "tenantType": "may not be empty"

  }

}

DELETE

Request:

curl --user admin:password --insecure --request DELETE -w "\nStatus Code: %{HTTP_CODE}%\n" https://

apim.dev.mycompany.com:38443/provision/tenants/tenant1

Response:

• 204 No Content - delete returned without error
• 500 Internal Server Error - unexpected error

PUT

Enables admin user to retry one or more TPS scheduler jobs after tenant provisioning fail.

Example of Using PUT after Tenant Provisioning Fail

As an administrator, you start a tenant provisioning with create operation call to TPS:

curl --request POST -k https://<ingress_host>:38443/provision/tenants

A failure to provision a job and a backend component occurs.

To check the status of jobs and backend components, follow these steps:

1. Check the status for jobs.
curl --user admin:password --insecure --request PUT -k -w "\nStatus Code: %{HTTP_CODE}%\n" https://

apim.dev.mycompany.com:38443/provision/tenants/<tenant_id>/status

Example failure response:
{

"uuid":"6c4790ef-f0af-4443-90de-69997fb54c8f","tenantId":

    "tenant01",

    "tenantStatus":"ACTIVE",

    "portalHost":"tenant1.dev.mycompany.com",

    "tenantType":"ON-PREM",

    "userDetails":
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{

},"provisioningStatus":"FAILED",

  "provisioningMessage":"Provisioning of Tenant failed",

  "enrollmentStatus":

  {

 "enrollmentUrl":null,"enrolled":false},

 "provisioningDetails":

  [

   {

     "jobName":"PortalApiProvisioningJob",

     "jobStatus":"COMPLETED",

     "jobCreateDate":1566341161426

  },

  {

     "jobName":"PortalCustomPageApiProvisioningJob",

     "jobStatus":"COMPLETED",

     "jobCreateDate":1566341161534

  },

  {

     "jobName":"PortalMetricsApiProvisioningJob",

     "jobStatus":"COMPLETED",

     "jobCreateDate":1566341161730

  },

{

     "jobName":"ThemeSettingCreation",

     "jobStatus":"FAILED",

     "jobCreateDate":1566341161921

  }

 ]

}

2. Check the status for backend components.
curl --user admin:password --insecure --request PUT -k -w "\nStatus Code: %{HTTP_CODE}%\n" https://

apim.dev.mycompany.com:38443/provision/tenants/v2/<tenant_id>?detailed=true

Example failure response:
{

"respCode":200,"respMessage":"Successfully fetched tenant details",

"tenantStatusResponse":

    {

"tenantInfo":

        {

"uuid":"7b97755e-c186-4202-aa61-373b7148c192",

"tenantId":"tenant1",

"tenantType":"ON-PREM",

"adminEmail":"admin@mycompany.com",

"portalHost":"tenant1.dev.ca.com",

"subdomain":"dev.mycompany.com",

"tenantStatus":"FAILED"

        }

,"componentResponse":

[

 {

   "componentName":"AUTHENTICATOR",
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   "status":"FAILURE",

   "statusMessage":"foo",

   "customAttributes":{}

 },

 {

   "componentName":

   "ANALYTICS-SERVER",

   "status":"FAILURE",

   "statusMessage":"foo",

   "customAttributes":{}

    }

   ]

 }

}

3. Run the sample retry for jobs.
curl --cert~/your-cert.pem:your-password --key~/your-key.pem --insecure --request PUT -k https://

dev.mycompany.com:38443/provision/tenants/tenant1/status -d

   { 

   "provisioningDetails":[ 

      { 

         "jobName":"ThemeSettingCreation",

         "jobStatus":"FAILED"

      },

      { 

         "jobName":"PortalCustomPageApiProvisioningJob",

         "jobStatus":"FAILED"

      }

   ]

}

4. Run the sample retry for backend components.
curl --cert~/your-cert.pem:your-password --key~/your-key.pem --insecure --request PUT -k                 

  

https://apim.dev.ca.com:38443/provision/tenants/v2 -d '

{

  "action": "REPROVISION",

  "tenantId": "tenant1",

  "componentList":

    ["AUTHENTICATOR","ANALYTICS-SERVER"]

}

' -H "Accept: application/json" -H "Content-Type: application/json"

5. Check the status again. One of the following messages will appear:
– 200 OK - successful
– 400 Bad Request - failed validation, for example,  job status does not have a valid value
– 404 Not Found - the tenant ID and job name combination was not found
– 500 Internal Server Error - an unexpected error occurred

If you are still experiencing issues, you can delete and create a tenant.

Follow these steps:

1. Delete a tenant using DELETE.
2. Create a tenant again using POST. 
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Enroll a CA API Gateway
This article provides information about enrolling a CA API Gateway after the tenant record is created.

After a tenant record is created, you must enroll an API Gateway to handle API run-time traffic for example, managing and
creating services. The API Gateway is a component that exposes, secures, and manages back-end applications, network
systems, or infrastructure through services and APIs.

This article contains the following information:

  

Before You Begin

Before enrolling an API Gateway, ensure that the following requirements are met:

• The tenant record must be created. See Create the API Portal Tenant. 
• The following tools are correctly installed, configured, secured, and tested:

– CA API Gateway 9.2.00 CR05 or higher
– OAuth Toolkit (OTK) version 3.6 or higher

• The OTK installation has the following properties:
– No instance modifier.
– The Shared Portal and Internal, Portal solution kits are installed. These solution kits, available when installing the

OAuth Solution Kit, are required for integrating with the API Portal.
– The default JDBC connection named OAuth is used.

• Ensure that no global policies are configured on the API Gateway.
• Have the API Portal hostname (for example, apim.mycompany.com) mapped in your DNS server or in the hosts file of

your Gateway
• The time on the API Gateway is synchronized with the API Portal. Typically, both entities point to the same NTP server.

WARNING

Before enrolling the API Gateway, take a snapshot of the API Portal as a backup.

Enroll a Gateway

You can enroll a Gateway on API Portal.

Follow these steps:

1. In a browser, navigate to the new tenant URL that you defined in enroll.json.
2. Log in to the API Portal as the API Portal administrator using the following default credentials:

– User: admin
– Password: 7layer
Change the default password upon login.

3. Select the Services icon.
4. Select Publish, Proxies.

The API Proxy page displays.
5. Select Add Proxy.
6. Enter a name in the Proxy Name field.
7. Select Automatic, On Demand, or Scripted deployment type.

For more information, see Deployment Types.
8. Select Create.

The Proxy Enrollment page displays.
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9. In Enrollment URL, select Select URL and copy the value.
10. Using the CA API Gateway Policy Manager, connect to your CA API Gateway.
11. After you are logged in, select Tasks, Extensions and Add-Ons, Enroll with Portal.
12. Paste the enrollment URL in the Enroll with SaaS Portal window and select Apply.
13. Log in to your new tenant Portal, for example, mytenant.mycompany.com, and then validate that the external tenant

displays.
14. Restart the API Gateway by running service ssg restart  on the API Gateway server.

Deployment Types

When enrolling a proxy, select one of the following deployment types: 

• Automatic – Gateway published APIs must use the automatic deployment type.
• On-demand
• Scripted

 See Manage API Deployments for more information about selecting a deployment type.

Post Deployment

After the administrator deploys the API Portal, the following functionalities are available for the users:

• Publish an API, and view the details of the API from API Catalog page
• Create and manage users
• Self-register to Portal and view the APIs
• Create Organizations and Account Plans
• Approve or reject requests from the Requests page
• Perform configurations from the Settings page
• Only view APIs in the API explorer.

Because you are not enrolled with API Proxy, you cannot test the APIs from the API Explorer option.

Integrate with API proxy clusters to perform the following tasks:

• Publish APIs
• Manage API keys
• View the analytics data in the Analytics dashboard
• Test the APIs on Proxy using the API Explorer

Failed Gateway Deployment?

If you tried to enroll an API Gateway with an API Portal but the enrollment failed, clean up the API Gateway and Portal
before you try again.

NOTE
 Use the following procedures whether you set up the API Gateway on AWS or on another cloud or network.

 To clean up the API Gateway: 

1. In the Policy Manager, log in to the Gateway as a Gateway administrator.
2. On the Tasks menu, select Certificates, Keys and Secrets and Manage Certificates. Use the dialog to remove the

TSSG, PSSG and DSSG certificates.
NOTE
Do not delete the API Gateway self-signed SSL certificate.

3. On the Tasks menu, select Certificates, Keys and Secrets and Manage Private Keys. Use the dialog to remove the
portalman private key.
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4. On the Tasks menu, select Global Settings and Manage Scheduled Tasks. Use the dialog to remove the following
tasks:
– Portal Sync Application 
– Portal Sync API 
– Portal Tenant Sync Policy Template 
– Portal Sync Account Plan 
– Portal Bulk Sync Application 
– Portal Check Bundle Version 
– Delete Portal Entities 
– Move Metrics Data Off Box Task 
– Portal Sync SSO Configuration

5. On the Tasks menu, select Global Settings and Manage Cluster-wide Properties. Use the dialog to remove all
properties that begin with portal. 

6. Restart Gateway service.

 To remove the Portal: 

1. Log in to the API Portal as an API Portal administrator.
2. On the navigation bar, select the Services icon and select Proxies.
3. On the API Proxy page, select Add Proxy to add new API proxy, enter a different name, and select Create. 
4. Copy the enrollment URL. 
5. Connect to the API Gateway with the Policy Manager.
6. In the Policy Manager, select Tasks on the top menu bar. 
7. On the menu, select Extensions and Add-Ons, Enroll with Portal. 
8. Paste the enrollment URL in the Enroll with SaaS Portal window. 
9. On the API Proxy page, delete the old API proxy which is enrolled with the same API gateway.

Update Portal Integration

 To enroll Portal or to update the enrollment bundle: 

1. In the Gateway Policy Manager, log in as admin. 
2. After you are logged in, select Tasks on the top menu bar.
3. On the menu, select Extensions and Add-Ons.
4. Select Enroll with Portal or Update Portal Integration.

NOTE

•  Configure Your DNS Server 
•  Create the API Portal Tenant 

Migrate Jarvis Data
To see the old Jarvis analytics data, migrate data from Jarvis to Druid datastore. If you do not migrate, the new Analytics
functionality will still run and is capable of consuming real-time data.

Follow these steps:

Start ElasticSearch Service

Start the ElasticSearch(ES) docker container after upgrading Portal with ElasticSearch volume intact. Start
the ElasticSearch docker container with portal stack for internal Jarvis and with Jarvis stack for externalized Jarvis.
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To start ElasticSearch:

1. Run the following command to find out the Elastic Search image version and copy the output.
docker images --format "{{.Repository}}:{{.Tag}}" | grep elasticsearch

Example output: isl-dsdc.ca.com:5001/analytics/elasticsearch-5.6.5:2.3.4.136
2. Create a docker file, <docker-filename>.yml, with the following code to deploy ElasticSearch:

version: '3.3'

volumes:

  database-postgres-volume:

  kafka-data-volume:

  zookeeper-data-volume:

  elasticsearch-data-volume:

  elasticsearch-backup-volume:

networks:

  private: {}

  public: {}

services:

  elasticsearch:

    image: jarvis.packages.ca.com/analytics/elasticsearch-5.6.5:2.3.1.4

    environment:

      - ES_CLUSTER=jarvis-docker

      - PATH_REPO_LOCATION=/opt/ca/elasticsearch/backup

      - HOT_OR_WARM=hot

      - ZEN_MINIMUM_MASTER_NODES=1

      - NSS_SDB_USE_CACHE=no

    deploy:

      mode: global

      resources:

        limits:

          memory: 2g

      placement:

        constraints:

          - node.labels.jarvis.elasticsearch == true

    networks:

      - private

    ports:   

      - "9200:9200"

    volumes:

      - elasticsearch-data-volume:/var/data/elasticsearch

      - elasticsearch-backup-volume:/opt/ca/elasticsearch/backup

3. Verify that the ElasticSearch docker image version is correct (check under services: > elasticsearch: >
image: jarvis.packages.ca.com/analytics/elasticsearch-5.6.5:2.3.1.4) and update as per the output from Step 1.
Update the <docker-filename>.yml and save.

4. Run the following command to start the ElasticSearch Container:
docker stack deploy --compose-file <docker-composefile> <StackName>

Here, <StackName> can be either portal or jarvis depending on the Portal version.

• API Developer Portal version prior to 4.3.1 had internal Jarvis, where Jarvis and portal were in a single stack. Use
the stack name portal.

• For API Developer Portal 4.3.1, Jarvis was externalized and deployed in an external machine and in a different
stack. Use the stack name jarvis.

Example: For Internal Jarvis
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docker stack deploy --compose-file jarvis-es.yml portal

Example: For External Jarvis

docker stack deploy --compose-file jarvis-es.yml jarvis

The output would be either portal_elasticsearch for internal Jarvis or jarvis_elasticsearch for external Jarvis.

NOTE
ElasticSearch is exposed on 9200 port.

5. Ensure ElasticSearch is running:
docker service ls | grep elasticsearch

Run Migration Script

The migration script migration-jarvis-data.sh can be found in /util directory of the installation package. You need to
have the root permission to run migration-jarvis-data.sh.

Follow these steps to run migration:

1. Navigate to /util directory and run the following command:
sudo ./migration-jarvis-data.sh

If you are unable to invoke the script, run the following command to change the permissions:
chmod a+x migration-jarvis-data.sh

2. Provide path to your key and certificate. The default value is ../certs/apim.pem , but should be modified based on
your apim.pem location:
Path to your key: ../certs/apim.pem

3. JQ setup is done as part of running migration-jarvis-data.sh. However, you'll need to do manual setup of your JQ
library should the following message appears:
Please setup jq library manually.

4. Provide a valid Jarvis Product ID (in lowercase only) and ElasticSearch URL, and confirm your input.
WARNING

• Jarvis Product ID must be in lowercase only; if not, migration fails.
• Once the migration is initialized, you cannot reinitialize with other product ID or ElasticSearch URL.

Provide Jarvis Product ID : ca_apim

Provide Elastic Search URL : http://10.175.245.226:9200

Do you want to proceed with Jarvis Product ID: ca_apim and ES URL: http://10.175.245.226:9200 (y/n):-

5. A list of tenants available for that product is displayed. An example is shown next.
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6. Provide Tenant Key. Use the "#KEY" column values as user input to migrate a single tenant. To run migration for all
tenants, use key "ALL"(case-sensitive).

7. If you are migrating a single tenant, provide the number of days of data to migrate; choose between the last x days
from current day or ALL to migrate all data in that tenant.
Provide Tenant Key :- 0

Provide days 10

NOTE

• Important! Once the migration request is submitted for a particular tenant for x days, number of days
cannot be modified.

• If you migrate ALL tenants, all data will be automatically migrated.
8. Confirm your selection:

Do you want to proceed with Tenant: apim and Days: 10 (y/n):-

9. Migration request will be submitted. Once the data is migrated, migration status will be updated to "VALIDATED".

Rerunning Migration and Checking Migration Status

To run migration for other tenants, or to check migration progress, rerun the script:

sudo ./migration-jarvis-data.sh

An example migration status is shown next:
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• Input 1 for starting or resuming migration if the migration status is NOT_STARTED, FAILED or INDEXING_FAILED.
• Input 2 for data cleanup (the data is migrated but there is data discrepancy) if the migration status is

VALIDATION_FAILED, VALIDATED_WARNING or CLEANUP_FAILED.
• Input 3 to exit.

Remove ElasticSearch Service

Once the migration is completed, you can remove the ElasticSearch service.

To remove ElasticSearch:

1. Retrieve the service name of the ElasticSearch container:
docker service ls | grep elasticsearch

– For internal Jarvis, the service name is portal_elasticsearch
– For external Jarvis, the service name is jarvis_elasticsearch

2. Stop the service:
docker service rm <elasticsearch service name>

Log In to API Portal
After completing installation, configuring DNS server, and performing post-installation tasks, you can access the
API Portal application in your web browser using your preconfigured PORTAL_TENANT_ID and PORTAL_DOMAIN
parameters.

To log in to API Portal:

1. Go to https://PORTAL_TENANT_ID.PORTAL_DOMAIN, for example: https://apim.example.com/
2. Log in with the username admin and the password 7layereyal7.
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3. Change the default password once logged in.

Create and Sign Certificates for Production
In this article:

Verify the Prerequisites

Review your DNS entries and make sure the values match the prerequisites listed in Configure Your DNS Server .

Important Portal Certificates

API Portal exposes services publicly over HTTPS. Before going into production, ensure that the following two certificates
are signed to protect your services:

Service Name Common Name (CN) Value Usage

dispatcher CN=*.domain
Note: If required, you can replace the
wildcard for multiple domains using subject
alternative names (SANs).

Protects all public facing HTTPS traffic.

apim CN=apim-ssg.domain
Note: Customers using a release prior to
4.2.5.1 may have a PORTAL_TENANT_ID
value that is different than the 'apim' value.

Protects the OTK token HTTPS traffic.

Signing Portal Certificate

To use a Portal certificate:

NOTE

 The example uses the following values:

• foobar  is the name of your Portal.
• mycompany.com is the PORTAL_DOMAIN variable defined in the configuration file (conf/portal.conf)

. 

1. SSH into the VM that is running API Portal.
2. Navigate to the <installation>/util  directory and execute the following command:

sudo ./update-dispatcher FQDN

Where FQDN is your fully qualified domain name that combines the value of your tenant ID with your domain. As
shown in the following example, the FQDN is foobar.mycompany.com:
sudo ./update-dispatcher foobar.mycompany.com

From this input, the script will look for the cert (foobar.mycompany.com.crt) and key (foobar.mycompany.com.pem)
associated to the FQDN in /<portal installation dir>/certs/ . If not found, the script will generate a CSR
with the FQDN using the pem file(key).

3. Yellowrelease 4.2.7 and higher
To generate the Portal certificate, fill in the prompt with the following inputs:
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– Organization Name
– Organizational Unit Name
– City or Locality Name
– State or Province Name
– Country Name (2-letter code)
– Email Address

4. Navigate to <installation>/certs and send the newly generated CSR file (foobar.mycompany.com.csr) to a
trusted CA authority to be signed. 
The CA authority returns a signed certificate with the extension .crt. 

5. Ensure that the certificate file is valid and that the certificate name matches your tenant URL. For
example: foobar.mycompany.com.crt.

6. Put the certificate file back in <installation>/certs .
7. Re-run the dispatcher command with your FQDN:

sudo ./update-dispatcher foobar.mycompany.com

Signing the APIM Portal Certificate

If you cannot get an already signed certificate from your Certificate Authority (CA), then you can follow this procedure to
sign the APIM Portal certificate. The APIM Portal certificate (for example, apim.example.com ) should also be signed by
the CA authority key. 

To generate the key and Certificate Signing Request (CSR), follow these steps:

1. To generate the key and Certificate Signing Request (CSR), execute the following commands using OpenSSL and
substitute <FILENAME>  and <PASSWORD>  accordingly:

openssl genrsa -des3 -out <FILENAME>.key -passout pass:<PASSWORD> 2048 

openssl req -new -key <FILENAME>.key -passin pass:<PASSWORD> -out <FILENAME>.csr -
days 365 -subj "/CN=XXXX"

2. After the private key is created, store the key in a secure location. 
3. Send the CSR to a trusted CA authority to be signed. 

The CA authority returns a signed certificate.
4. Create a PKCS12 container to hold a private key and signed certificate for consumption by our application. This PKCS

12 file must hold one private key and one signed certificate and the password must be protected. Use the following
command to create a PKCS12 container:

openssl pkcs12 -export -inkey <FILENAME>.key -in <FILENAME>.crt -out <FILENAME>.p12 -
passin pass:<PASSWORD> -passout pass:<PASSWORD>

NOTE

If you want to use a different key for the HTTPD service (the dispatcher service) and the APIM service (the
Ingress), run the openssl  command in this step twice to generate two different p12 files.

If you want to use the same key for both the HTTPD service and the APIM service, run the openssl
command only once and define the same key file location for the PORTAL_HTTPD_SSL_KEY and
PORTAL_TSSG_SSL_KEY variables.
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5. The PKCS12 (p12) file(s) should be signed by CA authority key in production. To configure CA Services to use the
new keys and certificates, perform the following steps:

1. a. Edit the portal.conf  file that is located in the <installer_dir>/conf/  directory by adding the following
configuration to the file:
Note: The ~, $, `, and & character cannot be used in any of the key passwords. If special characters are used in
portal.conf , the values should be in single quotes.
PORTAL_HTTPD_SSL_KEY='/home/qa/dispatcher_new.p12'

PORTAL_HTTPD_SSL_KEY_PASS='!@#%^*()_-+='

PORTAL_TSSG_SSL_KEY='/home/qa/tssg_new.p12'

PORTAL_TSSG_SSL_KEY_PASS='!@#%^*()_-+='

b. Save and exit the file.
c. Run the  portal.sh  file to update the containers in the background.

Getting a Signed SAN Certificate Installed

NOTE

This section is only applicable to customers who are using multi-public facing host names for Portal - that is,
Portal being accessible in the internal and external network that has two or multiple domains.

CA Portal currently does not support multi-tenancy. However, for exempted customers (who previously
implemented solution or underwent a technical assessment by CA), a SAN Certificate can be used to address
multiple host names for a signed certificate versus using a wildcard certificate.

If you already have a signed certificate, perform the following procedure:

1. Prepare a CA signed SAN cert (for example, foobar.mycompany.com.crt) and key (foobar.mycompany.com.pem)
in the /<portal installation dir>/certs/ directory.

2. Run the update-dispatcher.sh command.

If you have a new Portal install or you have no certificate, perform the following procedure:

1. Since update-dispatcher.sh doesn't support SAN, follow these steps to temporarily modify update-
dispatcher.sh to provide an additional subject Alt Name  to include in this cert:
a. Run the vi update-dispatcher.sh command.
b. Modify function generate_ssl_cert to add subjectAltName (for example, subjectAltName

=foobar.mycompany.com )
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2. Generate a CSR by going through update-dispatcher.sh .
3. Take the CSR to get a certificate signed by a CA.
4. Replace the self-signed certificate (.crt) found in /<portal installation dir>/certs/ with the signed

certificate.
5. Run update-dispatcher.sh .
6. Remember to roll back the temporary change made on update-dispatcher.sh .

Verifying the Install of a Self-Signed SAN Certificate

1. On the browser, select Not secure in the address bar. The following is an example in Chrome:

2. Expand the certificate, and look for the Subject Alternative Name, as shown in the below example:
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Other Trust Relationships for Portal Certificates

A few services are exposed on the PSSG and Ingress service endpoints that are publicly accessible but have self-signed
certificates. These services are not meant to be accessible through a web browser. The services are protected through
2-way SSL (mutual authentication) and have an explicit trust between the caller and the service. The trust is established
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during provisioning. Although these services are discoverable, users cannot access them because these services do not
have the proper certificate to access the endpoints.

PSSG and Ingress services are accessible on the following endpoints which are not accessible for API Portal:

PSSG service:

• sso.<domain>
• sync.<domain>
• enroll.<domain>

Ingress service:

• analytics.<domain>
• broker.<domain>

Certificate Management for Gateway Integration

Renew an Expired Certificate

When you enroll an API Gateway with API Portal, signed certificates are imported into the Gateway. These certificates
expire after three years and are not renewed automatically.

To renew an expired certificate, remove the certificate and create a new certificate of the same type:

1. Log into the API Gateway using Policy Manager.
2. Go to Tasks > Certificates, Keys and Secrets > Manage Certificates. Any expired certificates appear highlighted in

red.

3. Select the expired certificate. Click Properties and copy the Certificate Name value. 
4. Click Cancel to close the Properties dialog.
5. Select the expired certificate again and click Remove.
6. Click Add to create a new certificate. The Add Certificate Wizard appears.
7. For Retrieve via SSL Connection, provide the retrieval URL.  Unless it has been renamed, the Certificate Name is

the retrieval URL.  Type https:// then paste the Certificate name you copied, and add the 9443 port number. Default
formats for the URLs are as follows:
– dssg: https://apim-ssg <domain>:9443 .
– tssg: https://analytics <domain>:9443 .
– pssg: https://<domain>:9443 .
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You can also find retrieval URLs for certificates from Tasks > Global Settings > Manage Clusterwide Properties. 
Use the values for the following keys prepended with https:// :

• pssg: portal.config.pssg.sync.host + portal.config.pssg.sync.port
• dssg: portal.config.dssg.datalake.host + portal.config.dssg.datalake.port
• tssg: portal.config.api.host + portal.config.api.port

8. Select Import from Known Trusted Certificate and select the same service type as the certificate you removed
(pssg, tssg, or dssg). 

9. Click Next. If a hostname mismatch warning appears, click Accept.
10. Select Outbound SSL Connections
11. Click Next.
12. Select Certificate is a Trust Anchor
13. Click Finish.
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Set Up and Maintenance
The following articles describe how to set up and maintain the API Developer Portal (API Portal):

Integrate On-Premise API Proxies
Enterprises that deploy the CA API Management hybrid solution instead of the SaaS solution require an on-premise
API proxy and an instance of the API Portal in the cloud. This article describes how to integrate one or more clusters of
on-premise API proxies with API Portal. It also explains how to update the integration software on the API proxy when
necessary.

NOTE

For hybrid customers, it is important to note that it is your responsibility to keep the API Portal integration
software up-to-date in your solution as this is not performed automatically by the software. If you do not, your
solution may not take advantage of new features, defect fixes, or security patches.

For hybrid customers, if your on-premise Gateway requires a proxy setting for any outbound traffic or
connections, you need to modify the Routing Assertions in your specific policies or services.

In this article, learn how to:

  

After the administrator deploys the CA API Management solution, the following functionality is available on CA API
Developer Portal:

• Publish an API, and view the details of the API from API Catalog page
• Create and manage users
• Self-register to Portal and view the APIs
• Create Organizations and Account Plans
• Approve or reject requests from the Requests page
• Perform configurations from the Settings page
• Only view APIs in the API Explorer or Swagger UI 

NOTE

As no API Proxy is enrolled with Portal, you cannot test APIs from the API Explorer option.

TIP

When you enroll more than one API Cluster with API Portal, you can publish APIs and can manage API Keys
across multiple environments from a single Portal instance. Examples of multiple environments include:
developer, test, production.

After integrating the on-premise API proxy clusters with a portal instance, users can perform the following tasks:

• Publish APIs
• Manage API keys
• View the analytics data in the Analytics dashboard
• Test the APIs on Proxy using the API Explorer or Swagger UI

NOTE
API Explorer is only accessible through the API Portal/Ingress tenant.
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Integrate On-Premise API Proxy Clusters

To deploy the CA API Management hybrid SaaS solution, connect your on-premise API proxy clusters to your instance
of API Portal.

WARNING

• Use the enrollment URL within 24 hours, otherwise it expires. Keep it confidential. Before you use the URL,
anyone who knows it can enroll a different API proxy with API Portal.

• We recommend that you use a proper SSL certificate on your on-premise API proxy. If instead you use a
self-signed certificate, then the API Portal administrator must inform all users to configure their browsers to
accept the certificate. Otherwise, the API proxy will not work.

• The API Portal only supports the default OTK installation. It is not compatible with OTKs that are installed
with an instance modifier.

 Prerequisites: 

• API Gateway version 9.2 CR05 or higher or 9.3 and Compatibility Matrix for details.
• The API Portal only supports the default OTK installation. Do not install it with an instance modifier. Also, the OTK must

be installed with JDBC connection name OAuth.
• The API proxy can make a secure outbound connection on port 443 to the API Portal. 

TIP

Use cURL or Wget to test the port.
• Ensure that no global policies, including message-received, are configured on the API Proxy. No global policies can

exist while the Gateway is integrated with API Portal.

NOTE

If the assertion Add HTTP Header Strict-Transport-Security in OTK policy OTK Authorization Server
Configuration is enabled, then responses include the Strict-Transport-Security header (HSTS). That header
restricts browser communication to HSTS only. In hybrid deployments of API Portal, the assertion is enabled
by default. In SaaS deployments, the assertion is disabled by default. We recommend disabling the Strict-
Transport-Security assertion in your hybrid deployment. For more information about the assertion, see the
OAuth Toolkit documentation.

Enroll the On-Premise API Proxy

 To enroll the on-premise API proxy cluster: 

1. Use API Portal to get the enrollment URL:
a. Log in to API Portal as a Portal administrator.
b. Go to Publish, Proxies.
c. Select Add Proxy, and complete the following fields:

•  Proxy Name: Give your proxy cluster a unique name.
•  Deployment Type: Choose between Automatic, On Demand, or Scripted. For more information about

federated deployment types, see Manage API Deployments.
2. Select Create.
3. In Complete Proxy Enrollment, select Select URL to copy the enrollment URL to the clipboard. Do not close or

navigate away from the Complete Proxy Enrollment page.
4. Use the Policy Manager to submit the enrollment URL:

a. Log in to the API proxy as the API proxy administrator. 
b. On the Tasks menu, select Extensions and Add-Ons, Enroll with Portal. The URL is automatically pasted when

using the desktop client version of the Policy Manager.
c. Select Apply.
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The enrollment process adds several items to the API proxy: 

• New certificate
• New private key
• New cluster properties
• New encapsulated assertions
• New scheduled tasks (which you can edit, but not remove)
• New folders:

– API Portal Integration
– API Portal SSO
– Portal APIs (This folder is not populated until APIs are deployed to the proxy.)

NOTE

If your on-premise API proxy has the CA Mobile Access Gateway (MAG) components that are installed, we
recommend that you hide the social-media login buttons from Portal users, as described below.

Enroll Additional API Proxies

You can enroll multiple on-premise API proxy clusters with the Portal. After enrolling the first API proxy cluster, use the
following procedure to enroll each additional API proxy.

 A Proxy supports the following deployment types:

• Automatic
Any changes to APIs are automatically deployed to the proxy. For example, whenever an API is created, edited, or
deleted.

• On-demand
API deployments are triggered on-demand by calling the deployment APIs. These APIs are accessed from the Portal
APIs link in the navigation menu.

• Scripted
API deployments are integrated into your existing CI/CD workflow by leveraging the deployment APIs and invoking
them from your deployment script.

See Manage Manage API Deployments for more information about selecting a deployment type.

 To enroll additional API proxy clusters: 

1. Use API Portal to get the enrollment URL:
a. Log in to API Portal as an API Portal administrator.
b. Select the Services icon.
c. Select Publish, Proxies.
d. Select Add Proxy, and complete the following fields:
– •  Proxy Name: Give your proxy cluster a unique name.

•  Deployment Type: Choose between Automatic, On Demand, or Scripted. For more information about federated
deployment types, see Manage API Deployments.

2. Select Create. 
3. In Complete Proxy Enrollment, select Select URL to copy the enrollment URL to the clipboard. Do not close or

navigate away from the Complete Proxy Enrollment page.
4. Use the Policy Manager to submit the enrollment URL:

a. Log in to the API proxy as the API proxy administrator.
b. On the Tasks menu, select Extensions and Add-Ons, Enroll with Portal. The URL is automatically pasted when

using the desktop client version of the Policy Manager.
c. Select Apply and wait until you see a message stating that the enrollment succeeded.
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5. In the Policy Manager, use the Manage Scheduled Tasks dialog to disable the following cron job from any additional
API proxies: Portal Tenant Sync Policy Template.

6. (Optional) To verify that the enrollment succeeded, follow the To view the status of an API proxy section.

View the Status of an API Proxy

The API Proxy Details page displays the following information:

• Deployment status
• Deployment type
• Date and time of last deployment

 To view the status of an API Proxy: 

1. Log in to API Portal as a Portal administrator.
2. Select the Services icon.
3. Select Publish, Proxies. 
4. On the API Proxy page, select View Details. Green check marks indicate that the API proxy is synchronizing

correctly. Red x icons may indicate a problem, especially if the last synchronization far exceeds the synchronization
interval.  

5. For on-demand and scripted deployment types, select the Deployed link to view details of deployment
6. To view details of an error, select the red error icon.

TIP

If you did not complete the proxy enrollment, the proxy is considered pending enrollment and no details can
be shown. To complete the enrollment, select View Details on the API Proxy page for that proxy and follow
the instructions on the screen. Note that the enrollment URL expires and regenerates after 24 hours. If more
than 24 hours have elapsed because you copied the URL, you must copy a new one.

See Troubleshoot API Deployments for more information about troubleshooting deployments.

Edit an API Proxy

You can change the name of an API proxy (for example, to give it a new name or to correct a spelling mistake).

NOTE
In this release, you cannot edit the deployment type for proxies that have not been deployed.

 To edit an API proxy: 

1. Log in to API Portal as a Portal administrator.
2. Select the Services icon.
3. Select Publish, Proxies. 
4. On the API Proxy page, select Edit next to the API proxy.
5. Edit the Proxy Name. 
6. Select the deployment type and select Save. 

Delete an API Proxy

You can remove a proxy if you no longer need it, if it is causing problems, or if it was added by mistake.

 To delete an API proxy: 

1. Log in to API Portal as a Portal administrator.
2. Select the Services icon.
3. Select Publish, Proxies. 
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4. On the API Proxy page, select Delete next to the API proxy.
5. Select OK to confirm the deletion.

When an API proxy is deleted, all references to that proxy are removed from API Portal. Analytics data for that API proxy
remain in the system but is no longer accessible. 

NOTE
You cannot delete the last enrolled API Proxy.

Update the Integration Software on the API Proxy

When an update for the API Portal integration software on an on-premise API proxy is available, you will see a note in the
release notes that an upgrade is available. The API Portal administrator then asks an API proxy administrator to update
the integration software on the API proxy.

WARNING

• The update overwrites any customizations to standard services installed by the Portal integration software,
policies, policy templates, or encapsulated assertions. The update will not affect non-standard services,
policies, policy templates, or encapsulated assertions. It will also not affect scheduled tasks, or the cached
age of APIs and Account Plans (cluster properties).

• This update feature does not update the version of the API Proxy. This upgrade feature only upgrades the
integration software. For information about general API proxy updates, see Upgrade CA API Gateways in
the online documentation for the API Gateway.

 To update the integration software on the API proxy: 

1. In the Policy Manager, log in to the API proxy as an administrator.
2. On the Tasks menu, click Extensions and Add-Ons, Update Portal Integration.
3. Restart the API Proxy. To do this, open a privileged shell on the API proxy and then run these commands:

service ssg stop
service ssg start 
For more information, see 'Using the Privileged Shell' in the online documentation for the API Gateway.

Edit Application Synchronization Schedules

Scheduled recurring tasks synchronize application entities on API Portal and the API proxy. So after a developer adds an
application to API Portal, the next occurrence of an application synchronization task gets information about the application
from API Portal and adds it to the API proxy. When a developer edits an application on API Portal, such as adding another
API to it, then the next scheduled synchronization task updates the information about the application on the API proxy. 

There are two scheduled tasks for synchronizing applications:

•  Portal Sync Application is an incremental synchronization task, updating only applications on the API proxy that
were changed on API Portal. By default, it occurs once per minute.

•  Portal Bulk Sync Application is a bulk synchronization task, updating all applications on the API proxy, whether they
were changed on API Portal. By default, it occurs once per day. 

Because a bulk synchronization needs more computing resources than an incremental synchronization needs, the bulk
synchronization task is scheduled to run much less frequently.

API proxy administrators can edit the synchronization schedules.

 To edit the schedule of an application synchronization task: 

1. In the Policy Manager, log in to the API proxy as an administrator.
2. On the Task menu, select Global Settings, Manage Scheduled Tasks. The Manage Scheduled Tasks dialog opens.
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3. Double-click the Portal Sync Application task or Portal Bulk Sync Application task. The Scheduled task Properties
dialog opens.

4. Edit the schedule. For example, to reschedule the Portal Sync Application task to run every 30 seconds, enter 30 in
the Every field and select Second on the adjacent menu.

5. Select OK.

  

Hide Social-Media Login Buttons from Portal Users

If your on-premise API proxy has the CA Mobile Access Gateway (MAG) components installed, then the OAuth 2.0
Authorization Login dialog displays social-media login buttons to Portal users. However, Portal SaaS does not support
social media login. So when a Portal user clicks a social-media login button (shown next), an error message appears.
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To hide the social-media login buttons from Portal users, API proxy administrators can edit the "MAG Enabled Social
Login Providers" policy fragment.

 To hide the social-media login buttons: 

1. Start the Policy Manager.
2. Log in to the proxy as an administrator.
3. Locate the MAG Enabled Social Login Providers policy fragment in the MAG Social Login folder: MAG-<version>,

configuration, MAG Social Login.
4. Set the following context variables to false:

enable_google
enable_facebook
enable_linkedin
enable_salesforce
enable_enterprise
enabel_device2device

Clean Up the API Gateway and Portal after a Failed Enrollment

If you tried to enroll a tenant API Gateway with an API Portal but the enrollment failed, then clean up the API Gateway and
Portal before you try again.

NOTE

You can use the following procedures whether you set up the API Proxy on AWS or on another cloud or network.

 Step 1. Clean up the tenant API Gateway: 

1. In the Policy Manager, log in to the Gateway as a Gateway administrator.
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2. On the Tasks menu, select Certificates, Keys and Secrets and Manage Certificates. Use the dialog to remove the
PSSG and DSSG certificates. Note: Do not delete the API Gateway self-signed SSL certificate.

3. On the Tasks menu, select Certificates, Keys and Secrets and Manage Private Keys. Use the dialog to remove the
portalman private key.

4. On the Tasks menu, select Global Settings and Manage Scheduled Tasks. Use the dialog to remove all scheduled
tasks.

5. On the Tasks menu, select Global Settings and Manage Cluster-wide Properties. Use the dialog to remove all
properties that begin with portal. 

 Step 2. Remove the API Gateway from the API Portal: 

1. Log in to the API Portal as an API Portal administrator.
2. Select the Services icon.
3. Select  Publish, Proxies.
4. On the API Proxy page, find the Gateway. Its state is Cluster is currently pending enrollment completion.
5. Select Delete next to the Gateway you want to remove.

NOTE

•  CA API Gateway 
•  CA OAuth Toolkit 

Manage URLs for API Proxy Enrollment
If your site has multiple clusters of API proxies, as an administrator, you can see which ones have not been enrolled with
the API Portal (they are "pending enrollment completion"). If you do not intend to enroll a cluster of API proxies that is
pending enrollment URLs with the API Portal, delete it.

TIP

You can also manage your proxies by way of the Portal API (PAPI) or use this API in your scripts for managing
proxies.

For more information about the Portal API, see Portal API (PAPI).

View the List of Clusters that are Pending Enrollment URLs

1. Select the Services icon.
2. Select Publish, Proxies.

The API Proxy page appears. A list of clusters of API proxies are displayed.

NOTE

If you are using API Plans, you can only enroll Gateway proxy 9.3.0 or newer versions in the Portal. If you
enroll an version older than 9.3.0, you will receive an error message when you enter the enrollment URL in
Policy Manager. The proxy is not enrolled, but it shows as "pending" in the Portal API Proxy list and will not
be enrolled.

3. Locate the clusters that show the following message in the API Proxy URL column:

Cluster is currently pending enrollment completion

Delete Proxies

1. While logged in to the API Portal, from the API Proxy page, on the Actions menu next to the cluster of API proxies that
is pending enrollment URLs that you want to delete, select Delete.
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2. Confirm the deletion by clicking Ok.

The proxy is deleted.

Manage Policy Templates
In the API wizard, API publishers use policy templates to customize how a policy on the API proxy processes calls to an
API. API publishers commonly use authentication and quota policies to control API access. The API proxy administrator
creates the policy templates.

For information about how to use a policy template when publishing an API on the API Portal, see Manage APIs.

To add a policy template to the API Portal, API proxy administrators use the Policy Manager to add an encapsulated
assertion to the API proxy. The API proxy administrator can add input and output arguments to the encapsulated
assertion. For information about the encapsulated assertions, see the topic "Encapsulated Assertions" in the online
documentation for the CA API Gateway.

WARNING

IMPORTANT:

• We strongly recommend that only API proxy administrators with experience developing policies on the API
Gateway should create policy templates.

• To create modular policy templates that API publishers can combine is challenging, so keep them simple.
• Policy templates are available only to APIs published on the API Portal.
• Each template needs at least one input argument that is displayed in the API Portal. 

To create a policy template:

1. In the Policy Manager, connect to the API proxy.
2. On the Tasks menu, select Create Policy. In the Policy Properties dialog, enter a name and select OK. The policy

fragment appears on the Policy Manager Services and Policies list and Policy Development window.
3. Open the Internal Assertions palette and drag a Set as Portal Publishable Fragment to the policy fragment in the

Policy Development window.
4. In the Policy Development window, construct the policy.
5. In the Services and Policies list, right-click the policy fragment and select Create Encapsulated Assertion. Confirm

the auto-population of inputs and outputs. The Encapsulated Assertion Configuration Properties dialog opens.
6. Enter a template name and a description. On the Palette Folder menu, select a palette. Note: The API

Portal displays the name and description. Ensure that the description clearly describes to API publishers how they can
use the template alone or with other templates.

7. Add input and output arguments. Do not include periods in the names of input arguments, such as "test.email".
To display an input argument, assign the string, integer, decimal, or Boolean type to the argument, and select the
check box next to the Show in assertion properties dialog.
To make a displayed input argument mandatory, add an asterisk to the end of the input argument label.

8. Select OK. The dialog closes.
9. Select Save and Activate.

To verify that the new policy template is in the API Portal:

1. Log in to the API Portal as an API Portal administrator.
2. Select Publish.
3. On the APIs page, select Add API. 
4. On the API Details tab, enter an API name and version, select a EULA, and select Next.
5. On the Proxy Configuration tab, open the Policy Template menu. Verify that the menu includes the new policy

template. Also verify that the template displays any fields that were configured to appear.
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To edit a policy template:

1. In the Policy Manager, log in to the API proxy.
2. To edit the template policy:

a. Open the policy in the Policy Development window.
b. Edit the policy.
c. Select Save and Activate.

3. To edit the template's encapsulated assertion:
a. Open the encapsulated assertion in the Encapsulated Assertions Property dialog.
b. Optional: Edit the name and description of the encapsulated assertion.
c. Optional: Add, edit, or delete arguments. Note: Do not include periods in the names of input arguments, such as

"test.email".

To delete a policy template:

1. In the Policy Manager, log in to the API proxy.
2. On the Tasks menu, select  Manage Encapsulated Assertions. The Manage Encapsulated Assertion Configurations

dialog opens.
3. Select the template's encapsulated assertion and select Remove. Close the dialog.
4. In the Policy Manager's Services and Policies list, right-click the policy fragment and select Delete Policy.
5. Use the preceding policy template verification procedure to confirm that the deleted template does not appear in the

API Portal.

Configure Authentication Schemes
Authentication schemes determine the identity of users who attempt to access the API Portal resources. Administrators
can configure the following Identity Providers with API Portal to authenticate users:

•  Microsoft Active Directory (AD) 
•  Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) 
•  SAML Single Sign On (SAML SSO) 

•  SAML Single Sign On (SAML SSO) Deprecated 
•  CA Single Sign-On (CA SSO) 

Users who log in to CA API Developer Portal using an external authentication scheme cannot be edited in portal. You
can, however, map the developer type users to multiple organizations. To do so, the portal administrator has to edit the
authentication scheme of these users and set the authorization type to Portal. For more information, see Map IdP Users to
Multiple Organizations. This feature allows the administrator to change only the organization and role mapping; other user
details cannot be edited.

Administrators can add, view, and can edit the authentication schemes by clicking Administration and selecting
the  Authentication option in the navigation bar.

Default Authentication Scheme

 API Portal provides a default authentication scheme of type CA APIM to manage users in Portal database. Administrator
can only perform the following operations on the default authentication scheme:

• Edit the name of the authentication scheme
• Manage password policies
• Enable or disable the encrypting of passwords to reduce external attacks. By default, the encryption option is disabled.
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To enable password encryption

1. Log in to the API Portal as an Administrator.
2. Click Settings, Authentication.
3. On the Authentication Schemes page, click the down arrow in the Actions section of the default authentication

scheme, and select Edit.
4. Click Advanced Configuration, select Enable option.

Log in to Portal with Configured Authentication Schemes

The configured authentication schemes are listed on the API Portal login page. Select an authentication scheme to log
in, or set it as a default one. If you set an authentication scheme as a default one, API Portal renders the authentication
scheme's login page to prompt user credentials.

Configure Microsoft Active Directory
Administrator can configure API Developer Portal to support Microsoft Active Directory for user authentication. The
Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) is used to to perform querying against the Microsoft Active Directory to
authenticate users.

Prerequisite

Microsoft Active Directory Server that is populated with users, and roles.

How to Configure Microsoft Active Directory

To configure the Microsoft Active Directory, follow the steps:

1. Log in as an administrator.
2. Click Settings,  Authentication.
3. On the Authentication Schemes page, click the Add Authentication Scheme button. 
4. Provide the following information on the Add Authentication Scheme page:

a. Providers: Select an LDAP provider from the available providers, and click Next.
b. Basic Details: Specify the provider name, description, a provider icon, and click Next.

Note: By default, CA icon is set as the provider icon. Provide a different PNG file to change the icon, and ensure
that the file size must not exceed 500 KB.

c. Provider Configuration: Provide the following LDAP server details:

Attribute Description Example value

Provider Configuration

LDAP URL The fully qualified domain name or
IP address with specific port of your
LDAP server.

ldaps://10.131.63.81:636

Base Distinguished Name Base Distinguished Name that is used
as the basis for user search.

dc=ca,dc=com

Bind Distinguished Name The complete Bind Distinguished
Name of a user with search
permissions in LDAP.

cn=admin,ou=admins,dc=ca,dc=com

Bind Password Password that is associated with the
Bind Distinguished Name.

Lookup Query
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Start * Specifies the text string that is
the beginning of an LDAP search
expression.

(&(cn=

End* Specifies the text string that is the end
of an LDAP search expression.

)(objectClass=*))

Effective Query Defines the combination of Start
string, ID-From-Login, and End string
of the LDAP search query. ID-From-
Login is the username.

(&(cn= ID-From-Login )
(objectClass=*))

Attribute Mapping

Email Specifies the email address attribute
that is defined for users in your LDAP.

mail

First Name Specifies the first name attribute that
is defined for users in your LDAP.

givenName

Last Name Specifies the last name attribute that
is defined for users in your LDAP.

sn

Login Specifies user ID attribute that is used
for login.

cn

Select Authorization Type
Portal Select this authorization type, to

manage the organization and role
mapping from Portal. This means,
Portal administrator can map the
Developer user (who has logged in to
API Portal, at least once) to multiple
organizations by editing the user
profile.

N/A

Identity Provider Select this authorization type,
to add the organization and role
attributes as provided by this external
authentication scheme.

Note: This option does not allow
a Portal administrator to map
a Developer user to multiple
organizations. If you want to change
the authorization type from Identity
Provider to Portal after creating the
authentication scheme, see Change
Existing Authentication Scheme
from "Identity Provider" to
"Portal" section from the Map
Existing IdP Users to Multiple
Organizations topic.

N/A

When Identity Provider is selected as the Authorization type

Organization Specifies the organization attribute
that a user is associated with.

o
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Role (When IdP is selected) Specifies the
user role attribute that is defined in
your LDAP.

title

Map the API Portal user roles to the
appropriate roles in your IDP

Specifies the API Portal user roles that
are similar to the user roles defined in
your LDAP: 
• Portal Administrator
• API Owner
• Developer
• Org Administrator
Configure the group attribute to assign
the role to all the users present in
a group. If the role attribute value
is memberOf, ensure to provide
the full DN in role mapping. The
following sample BaseDN is to map
the portaladministrators to a group
named "Engineering managers" for
the domain ca.com:
CN=Engineering managers,
CN=users, DC=ca, DC=com

5. Click Create to save the configuration.
Now, Microsoft Active Directory is configured and the Microsoft Active Directory users can be authenticated in API
Developer Portal. API Developer Portal login page now lists the configured providers. 
To set an authentication scheme as a default scheme, select Set as Default option in the Actions section from the
Authentication Schemes page. Once the Microsoft Active Directory authentication scheme is your default scheme, API
Developer Portal renders this login page to prompt for user credentials.
Note: To add and manage external users from API Developer Portal, use the Users option in the navigation bar.  For
information about how to manage users from Portal, see the Get Started - User Types, Roles and Permissions section.

6. If you have configured the authorization type as Portal, any new user who logs in to Portal has only Guest user
privileges. To map a Developer to multiple organizations, you need a Portal administrator. Use one of the following
methods:
– Use an IdP Publisher with Portal administrator role. 

a. Create another LDAP authentication scheme with authorization type as "Identity Provider".
b. Add the role as Portal Administrator.
c. Log in to API Portal as the Portal administrator.
d. Edit the Developer user profile to map to multiple organizations.

– Use the Portal administrator added and managed in API Portal. Edit the Developer user profile to map to multiple
organizations.

Edit and Delete Microsoft Active Directory Configuration

If your Microsoft Active Directory configuration changes, update the same in API Developer Portal. 

To edit the Microsoft Active Directory details, follow the steps:

1. Log in to CA APIM Portal as an Administrator.
2. Click Settings,  Authentication.
3. On the Authentication Schemes page, click the down arrow in the Actions section of a configured LDAP, and select

Edit.
4. In the Edit Authentication Scheme page, select an LDAP configuration to edit. For example, to edit the provider details,

select the Provider Configuration option. Make the required changes and click Save.
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5. To delete Microsoft Active Directory that is configured with API Developer Portal: On the Authentication Schemes
page, click the down arrow in the Actions section of a configured LDAP, and select Delete.

Configure Lightweight Directory Access Protocol
Administrator can configure API Developer Portal to support LDAP for user authentication. Other than organization and
role, you cannot edit other details for an external IdP user.

Prerequisite: LDAP servers that are populated with users, and roles.

Follow these steps:

1. Log in as an administrator.
2. Click Settings,  Authentication.
3. On the Authentication Schemes page, click the Add Authentication Scheme button.
4. Provide the following information on the Add Authentication Scheme page:

a. Providers: Select an LDAP provider from the available providers, and click Next.
b. Basic Details: Specify the LDAP provider name, description, a provider icon, and click Next.

NOTE

By default, CA icon is set as the provider icon. Provide a different PNG file to change the icon, and
ensure that the file size must not exceed 500 KB.

c. Provider Configuration: Provide the following LDAP server details:

Attribute Description Example value

Connection Details

LDAP Host Host name of your LDAP server.

LDAP Port Specific port of your LDAP server.

SSL Enabled? Select Yes if the connection from the
LDAP client to the LDAP server is
secure.

Directory Details

Base Distinguished Name Base Distinguished Name that is used
as the basis for user search.

dc=ca,dc=com

Bind Distinguished Name The complete Bind Distinguished
Name of a user with search
permissions in LDAP.

cn=admin,ou=admins,dc=ca,dc=com

Bind Password Password that is associated with the
Bind Distinguished Name.

Lookup Query

Start * Specifies the text string that is
the beginning of an LDAP search
expression.

(&(cn=

End * Specifies the text string that is the end
of an LDAP search expression.

)(objectClass=*))
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Effective Query Defines the combination of Start
string, ID-From-Login, and End string
of the LDAP search query. ID-From-
Login is the username.

(&(cn= ID-From-Login )
(objectClass=*))

Attribute Mapping

Email Specifies the email address attribute
that is defined for users in your LDAP.

mail

First Name Specifies the first name attribute that
is defined for users in your LDAP.

givenName

Last Name Specifies the last name attribute that
is defined for users in your LDAP.

sn

Select Authorization Type

Portal Select this authorization type, to
manage the organization and role
mapping from Portal. This means, you
can map the Developer user (who has
logged in to API Portal, at least once)
to multiple organizations by editing the
user profile.

N/A

Identity Provider Select this authorization type,
to add the organization and role
attributes as provided by this external
authentication scheme.

Note: This option does not allow
a Portal administrator to map
a Developer user to multiple
organizations. If you want to change
the authorization type from Identity
Provider to Portal after creating the
authentication scheme, see Change
Existing Authentication Scheme
from "Identity Provider" to "Portal"
section from the Map Existing IdP
Users to Multiple Organizations topic.

N/A

When Identity Provider is selected as the Authorization type

Organization Specifies the organization attribute
that a user is associated with.

o

Role Specifies the user role attribute that is
defined in your LDAP.

title
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Map the API Portal user roles to the
appropriate roles in your IDP

Specifies the API Portal user roles that
are similar to the user roles defined in
your LDAP:
• Portal Administrator
• API Owner
• Developer
• Org Administrator
Configure the group attribute to assign
the role to all the users present in
a group. If the role attribute value
is memberOf, ensure to provide
the full DN in role mapping. The
following sample BaseDN is to map
the portaladministrators to a group
named "Engineering managers" for
the domain ca.com:
CN=Engineering managers,
CN=users, DC=ca, DC=com

5. Click Create to save the LDAP configuration.
Now, LDAP is configured and the LDAP users can be authenticated in CA APIM Portal. CA APIM Portal login page
now lists the configured LDAP providers.
To set an authentication scheme as a default scheme, select Set as Default option in the Actions section from the
Authentication Schemes page. Once the LDAP authentication scheme is your default scheme, CA APIM Portal
renders this LDAP login page to prompt for user credentials.
Note: To add and manage external users from API Portal, use the Users option in the navigation bar.  For information
about how to manage users from Portal, see the Get Started - User Types, Roles and Permissions section.

6. If you have configured the authorization type as Portal, any new user who logs in to Portal has only Guest user
privileges. To map a Developer to multiple organizations, you need a Portal administrator. Use one of the following
methods:
– Use an IdP Publisher with Portal administrator role.

a. Create another LDAP authentication scheme with authorization type as "Identity Provider".
b. Add the role as Portal Administrator.
c. Log in to API Portal as the Portal administrator.
d. Edit the Developer user profile to map to multiple organizations.

– Use the Portal administrator added and managed in API Portal. Edit the Developer user profile to map to multiple
organizations.

Edit and Delete LDAP Configuration

If your LDAP configuration changes, update the same in CA APIM Portal.

To edit the LDAP details, follow the steps:

1. Log in to CA APIM Portal as an Administrator.
2. Click Settings,  Authentication.
3. On the Authentication Schemes page, click the down arrow in the Actions section of a configured LDAP, and select

Edit.
4. In the Edit Authentication Scheme page, select an LDAP configuration to edit. For example, to edit the provider details,

select the Provider Configuration option. Make the required changes and click Save.

NOTE

You need to enter the Bind Password in order to save your changes.
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5. To delete LDAP that is configured with CAPIM Portal: On the Authentication Schemes page, click the down arrow in
the Actions section of a configured LDAP, and select Delete.

Configure SAML Single Sign-On
SAML 2.0 is an XML-based protocol that uses security tokens to pass user authentication and authorization data between
an IdP, and a service provider. API Developer Portal adheres to SAML 2.0 standards and uses user authentication when
integrated with a SAML IdP system. Employing SAML IdP to authenticate and manage API Portal users provides the
benefit of SSO.

In the SAML context, the API Developer Portal is the service provider (SP). 

The following tasks are supported:

• Configuration of multiple SAML SSO schemes on CA API Developer Portal
• Service provider initiated Web Single Sign-On (Web SSO).

NOTE

To log in to portal, SAML SSO users need to use their IdP UI.

The following tasks are related to creating and managing a SAML SSO configuration:

NOTE

More Information:  FAQ.

SAML Authentication Workflow

The following sequence diagram shows the SAML authentication workflow in CA API Developer API Portal.
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Figure 4: SAML Authentication Workflow in API Portal

Create a SAML SSO Authentication Scheme

You create the authentication scheme by adding provider configuration values, then mapping user attributes and roles.
The resulting authentication scheme can be set as the default to render SAML login page.

Follow these steps:

1. Log in as an administrator.
2. Select Administration, Authentication.
3. On the Authentication Schemes page, select the Add Authentication Scheme button. 
4. For Providers, select SAML SSO provider from the available providers, and select Next.
5. For Basic Details, type the SAML SSO provider name and a description.
6. (Optional) Add a provider icon, and select Next. The provider icon must be a PNG file, and the size must not exceed

500 KB.
7. Add provider configuration values, then map user attributes and roles. 

See sections following these instructions for details.  
8. Select Create to save the SAML SSO configuration.
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9. If you have configured the authorization type as Portal, any new user who logs in to Portal has only Guest user
privileges. To map a Developer to multiple organizations, you need a Portal administrator. Use one of the following
methods:
– Use an IdP Publisher with Portal administrator role. 

a. Create another LDAP authentication scheme with authorization type as "Identity Provider".
b. Add the role as Portal Administrator.
c. Log in to API Portal as the Portal administrator.
d. Edit the Developer user profile to map to multiple organizations.

– Use the Portal administrator added and managed in API Portal. Edit the Developer user profile to map to multiple
organizations.

SAML authentication scheme is configured.

Set SAML Authentication Scheme as a Default Scheme

After API Portal is integrated with SAML IdP, you can set the SAML authentication scheme as a default scheme. On the
Authentication Schemes page, for a SAML authentication scheme select Set as Default in the Actions menu. Once
the SAML SSO authentication scheme is your default scheme, API Portal renders the selected SAML IdP login page to
prompt for user credentials.

If the SAML authentication scheme is not set as a default authentication scheme, the SAML Provider is listed on the API
Portal login page. Select the SAML Provider to open the SAML IdP login page. Provide the user credentials that are
verified on the SAML IdP, and the user is logged in to CA API Developer Portal.

If the SAML Provider is set as default and you are unable to log in using SAML, use the hostname/admin/login URL to log
in to API Portal and verify the SAML provider configuration.

NOTE

CA API Developer portal does not support user creation and management in IdP. User management has to be
done at the SAML IdP .

Having configured IdP with Portal, Portal administrators and Organization administrators can still create and
manage users in Portal authenticated using CA APIM Authentication Scheme. For information about how to
manage users from Portal, see the Get Started - User Types, Roles and Permissions section.

For solutions to troubleshoot issues that may occur while configuring the SAML authentication schemes, see
the troubleshoot section. See our FAQ, sections for queries about the SAML SSO integration with API Portal.

For information about how to set up SSO for the API Gateway, see "Working with CA Single Sign-On" in the API Gateway
documentation.

 

Add Provider Configuration Details

Fill in provider configuration details as shown in the following table.

Attribute Description Notes
Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL for

API Portal Authentication. SAML response
is received at this URL. The field value is
populated and only the domain name is
editable.
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Identity Provider URL SAML Identity Provider URL for user
authentication.

For example, if the IdP is Salesforce:
http://mydomain.my.salesforce.com?login.
The URL is the SSO login page for the API
Portal.

SAML Binding Select the SAML Binding to determine how
SAML requests map to communication
protocols. Specify the request in POST or
Redirect form to send it to the SAML IdP.

SAML Token Attribute The value is populated with the SAML
Token attribute name that contains the user
information.

The value is read-only. No configuration
available.

SAML Token Attributeln Defines how the SAML Token Attribute
content is returned from the SAML IdP.  The
content is returned as a parameter.

The value is read-only. No configuration
available.

Service provider ID Specify the service provider identification
that identifies the API Developer Portal
service to establish the connection between
IdP and the Service provider.

If you do not have any specific service
provider ID, use the default ID that API
Developer Portal generates.

Issuer ID Specify the SAML issuer ID.  The SAML Response issuer should be set
as the IdP's entity ID.

Upload Trusted Certificate. Upload a trusted certificate in X.509 format to validate the signed SAML response that an
Identity Provider provides.

Map User Attributes and Roles

Map API Portal user attributes to conceptually similar attributes that the SAML IdP returns. 

The following attribute mappings are required:

User Attribute Notes
Email Specifies the email address attribute that is defined for users in

your Identity Provider.
First Name Specifies the first name attribute that is defined for users in your

Identity Provider.
Last Name Specifies the last name attribute that is defined for users in your

Identity Provider.
Login Specifies user ID attribute that is used for login.
Select Authorization Type
Portal Select this authorization type, to manage the organization and role

mapping from Portal. This means, you can map the Developer
user (who has logged in to API Portal, at least once) to multiple
organizations by editing the user profile.
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Identity Provider Select this authorization type, to add the organization and role
attributes as provided by this external authentication scheme.

Note: This option does not allow a Portal administrator to map a
Developer user to multiple organizations. If you want to change
the authorization type from Identity Provider to Portal after creating
the authentication scheme, see Change Existing Authentication
Scheme from "Identity Provider" to "Portal" section from
the Map Existing IdP Users to Multiple Organizations topic.

When Identity Provider is selected as the Authorization type
Organization Specifies the organization attribute that a user is associated with.
Role Specifies the user role attribute that is defined in your identity

provider.

Select a role from the available list and map it to conceptually
similar user roles in your SAML IdP:

1. a. • Portal Administrator
• API Owner
• Developer
• Org Administrator

For more information about the roles and responsibilities of
the API Portal users, see the Get Started - User Types, Roles and
Permissions section. 

Establish Trust on SAML IdP

Collect the information that is required to establish trust from the Provider Configuration table. Ensure that the ACS URL
provided is used to establish the trust.

The following values are required to establish trust on SAML IdP:

Information Type Required Values
Service provider-specific information. Requires the following values:

• Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL
URL where the SAML response is received from the IdP.

• Service provider ID
API Portal entity ID, or SAML request issuer. If the IdP does
not have a service provider ID, use the default value that API
Portal displays in the configuration screen.

API Portal-specific information: Requires the following values:
• SAML Token Attribute
• SAML Token Attributeln

Edit SAML SSO Configuration

To edit the SAML SSO details:

1. Log in to the API Portal as an Administrator.
2. Select Administration, Authentication.
3. On the Authentication Schemes page, select the down arrow in the Actions section of a configured SAML SSO, and

select Edit.
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4. In the Edit Authentication Scheme page, select SAML SSO configuration to edit. For example, to edit the provider
details, select the Provider Configuration option. Make the required changes and select Save.

Delete SAML SSO Configuration

To delete the SAML SSO configuration:

1. Log in to the API Portal as an Administrator.
2. Select Administration, Authentication.

On the Authentication Schemes page, select the down arrow in the Actions section of a configured SAML SSO, and
select Delete.

Troubleshooting

This section describes the solutions to troubleshoot issues that may occur while configuring the SAML authentication
schemes.

Symptom:

Creating the SAML authentication scheme on API Portal throws the following error:

The specified username and password was invalid.

Reason:
The issue may be due to one of the following reasons:

• incorrect Identity Provider URL, or Issuer ID, or trusted certificate is provided as the provider configuration details.
• incorrect Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL, or Service provide ID is provided while establishing the trust on IdP.
• incorrect mapping of the Role or Organization attributes.

Solution:

Ensure the:

• provider configuration details are valid.
• service provider ID and ACS URL are similar to the one that exists on API Portal.
• role attribute that is mapped on API Portal is conceptually similar in your SAML IdP. The role attribute mapping that is

returned in the SAML response should contain one of the roles that are mapped on API Portal as role attributes.
• organization that SAML response returns as part of organization attribute mapping must exist in API Portal.

If the issue persists after you have ensured all the values for creating authentication schemes are correct, we recommend
re-creating the authentication scheme.

FAQ
This section contains Frequently Asked Questions and answers.

SAML Frequently Asked Questions

This section lists the Frequently Asked Questions regarding SAML integration with API Portal.

• Do we provide Just-in-Time Provisioning for SAML? How users are provisioned in API Portal from the IdP?
API Portal does not support user creation and management in IdP. User management has to be done at the SAML
IdP. 
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Assuming we are talking about Just-in-Time provisioning of user in API Portal, after being authenticated from the IdP,
user attributes are passed on from IdP to API Portal with Authentication Response and based on attributes that are
propagated, we provision user in API Portal.

• Is it possible to have different IdP per organizations? For example, organization 1 is federated with IdP 1,
and organization 2 is federated with organization 2. Is it possible to have organizations with user accounts
managed locally in the API Portal and others organizations federated with an IdP?
Portal supports multiple IdP configurations at tenant level, and not at organizational level.

• How are users created in the API Portal (Hybrid SaaS Portal) when using SAML Authentication?
When IdP is configured with API Portal, Portal administrators and Organization administrators can still create and
manage users in Portal authenticated using CA APIM Authentication Scheme. For information about how to manage
users from Portal, see the Get Started - User Types, Roles and Permissions section.

• How are users managed, for example, when a user leaves their organization?
Users that are created in API Portal, the Portal administrator can delete the user profile. If there is IdP integration, the
users are managed from the IdP side and the API Portal do not manage those users.

• What is the workflow for SAML assertion authentication?
After API Portal is integrated with SAML IdP, you can set the SAML authentication scheme as a default scheme. API
Portal renders the selected SAML IdP login page to prompt for user credentials.
If the SAML authentication scheme is not set as a default authentication scheme, the SAML provider is listed on
the API Portal login page. Click the SAML provider to open the SAML IdP login page. Provide the user credentials that
are verified on the SAML IdP, and the user is logged in to CA API Developer Portal.  The SAML response assertion is
sent to API Portal and user is logs in to API Portal.

Configure SAML Single Sign-On (Deprecated)
WARNING

When do you use this procedure?

Use this procedure only if you have an existing IdP for your Gateway. Otherwise, it is recommended to use the
procedures described in Configure SAML Single Sign-On.

To set up single sign-on (SSO) authentication for API Portal users, an enterprise can integrate its existing identity provider
with the API Portal and API Gateway. This document covers how to configure the API Portal and API Gateway to enable
SAML 2.0 SSO. 

SAML 2.0 is an XML-based protocol that uses security tokens to pass authentication and authorization data about a user
between an identity provider and a service provider. In the SAML context, the API Portal is the service provider.

Enabling SAML SSO for the API Portal involves performing the following groups of tasks in sequence:

Before you set up SAML SSO, ensure that the following systems are correctly installed and configured:

• The CA API Developer Portal v3.0
• The CA Policy Manager v8.x
• The CA API Gateway v8.x
• An identity provider that supports SAML 2.0, and POST–POST binding or REDIRECT–POST binding initiated by the

API Portal.

Step 1: Configure the SAML SSO Identity Provider
This section describes SAML assertions and their attributes. In an assertion, the group attribute identifies the user group
of a user. Ensure that the identity provider includes one user group for each API Portal user role.
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About SAML Assertions Generated by Identity Provider

When a user attempts to log in to the API Portal, the identity provider receives and checks the user’s credentials. If the
credentials are valid, the identity provider generates a SAML 2.0 assertion, packages it in a token, and sends the token to
the API Portal.

The generated assertion includes an attribute statement with user information that is user similar to the following:

• username
• email
• first name
• last name
• one or more user groups
• organization

NOTE

 The assertion that your identity provider generates might contain additional attributes and the attribute
names might differ from the names suggested by the above list and following example.

The following code snippet is an example of a SAML 2.0 attribute statement:
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Add User Groups to the Identity Provider

The assertion that your identity provider generates lists the user group(s) of the user. See “About SAML Assertions
Generated by Identity Provider”.

WARNING

Ensure that the identity provider includes one user group for each API Portal user role. Your identity provider
administrator must add the user groups.

Later the API Portal Administrator maps user roles to user groups. See “Configure the SAML SSO Plugin”.

There are two types of user roles on the API Portal: internal and external. Internal users manage the API portal. Internal
user roles are:

• Administrator
• businessManager
• accountManager
• apiOwner
• webAdmin
• cmsuser

External users are developers who use the API Portal. External user roles are:

• organizationAdmin
• registeredUser (developer)

Step 2: Set Up SAML SSO on the API Gateway
Before you set up SAML SSO on the API Portal, perform the following tasks to set up SAML SSO on the API Gateway:

1. Install the API Portal Authentication SAML SSO service.
2. Configure the SAML Request service.
3. Specify the SAML attributes in the SAML SSO service.

The API Portal Authentication SAML SSO service contains two other services: SAML Request service and SAML
Validation service.

• The path to the endpoint of the SAML Request service is
/prefix/portalAuth/sso/samlRequest

• The path to the endpoint of the SAML Validation service is
/prefix/portalAuth/sso/validateSaml

Install the API Portal Authentication SAML SSO Service

The first step in setting up SAML SSO on the API Gateway is to install the API Portal Authentication SAML SSO service.

Follow these steps:

1. Open the Policy Manager.
2. On the Main menu, select Tasks, Additional Actions, Install API Portal Authentication and Management Service.

The API Portal Authentication and Management Service Installer dialog box opens.
3. Select the SAML SSO Authentication Method and then click [Install]. The installer validates the Prefix resolution URI.

The installer also checks for potential service name conflicts with existing published services. If there are validation
errors or naming conflicts, an error message appears. Correct them before proceeding.

4. Confirm that the API Portal Authentication SAML Validation Service is in the Policy Manager's Services and
Policies List. If you selected a folder in the Services and Policies List before you started the installation, then the
service will appear in that folder. Otherwise, the service will appear under the root (top level) folder.
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Configure the SAML Request Service

The SAML Request service generates the SAML AuthnRequest sent to the identity provider. You must specify the URL of
the identity provider in the SAML Request service.

The SAML Request service supports two different binding methods (HTTP Post and HTTP Redirect) to deliver the SAML
AuthnRequest to the identity provider. The default binding method is HTTP Post. You can change the method to HTTP
Redirect.

Follow these steps:

1. Open the Policy Manager.
2. Locate the Set Context Variable idpURL assertion and change the value to the URL of your identity provider.
3. Locate the Set Context Variable portalACSURL assertion and replace <REPLACE_PORTAL_HOST> with the URL

of your API Portal.
4. (Optional) To change the SAML Request service binding to HTTP Redirect, locate the Set Context Variable

samlReqMethod assertion. Change the value from Post to Redirect.

Specify the SAML Attributes in the SAML SSO Service

The SAML attributes in the SAML SSO service must be identical to the attributes in the assertion generated by the identity
provider. Get a list of the identity provider’s attributes and then add them to the SAML SSO service.

Follow these steps:

1. Open the API Portal Authentication SAML SSO service.
2. Locate the Evaluate SAML Protocol Response assertion.
3. Open the Attribute Statement tab. See the below figure.
4. Add the names of the identity provider’s SAML attributes to the attribute statement.
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Attribute Statement tab in the SAML Protocol Response wizard
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Step 3: Create a SAML SSO Authentication Scheme
After setting up SAML SSO on the API Gateway, create the authentication scheme by adding provider configuration
values, then mapping user attributes and roles. The resulting authentication scheme can be set as the default to render
SAML login page.

The following tasks are related to creating and managing a SAML SSO configuration:

Follow these steps:

1. Log in as an administrator.
2. Select Administration, Authentication.
3. On the Authentication Schemes page, select the Add Authentication Scheme button. 
4. For Providers, select SAML SSO (Deprecated) provider from the available providers, and select Next.
5. For Basic Details, type the SAML SSO provider name and a description.
6. (Optional) Add a provider icon, and select Next. The provider icon must be a PNG file, and the size must not exceed

500 KB.
7. Add provider configuration values, then map user attributes and roles. 

See sections following these instructions for details.  
8. Select Create to save the SAML SSO configuration. 

SAML authentication scheme is configured.

Add Provider Configuration Details

Fill in provider configuration details as shown in the following table.

Attribute Description Notes
Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL for

API Portal Authentication. SAML response
is received at this URL.
The ACS URL should be the <gateway
host>:<port> on which SAML has been
configured in Step 2: Set Up SAML SSO on
the API Gateway.

Identity Provider URL SAML Identity Provider URL for user
authentication.

For example, if the IdP is Salesforce: 
http://mydomain.my.salesforce.com?login.
The URL is the SSO login page for the API
Portal.

SAML Binding Select the SAML Binding to determine how
SAML requests map to communication
protocols. Specify the request in POST or
Redirect form to send it to the SAML IdP.

SAML Token Attribute The value is populated with the SAML
Token attribute name that contains the user
information.

SAML Token Attributeln Defines how the SAML Token Attribute
content is returned from the SAML IdP.  The
content is returned as a parameter.

Service provider ID Specify the service provider identification
that identifies the CA API Developer Portal
service to establish the connection between
IdP and the Service provider.
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Map User Attributes and Roles

Map API Portal user attributes to conceptually similar attributes that the SAML IdP returns. The following attribute
mappings are required:

NOTE

These field values depend on how IdP is configured on your gateway. Ensure that you enter the same values
that you have used in Step 2: Set Up SAML SSO on the API Gateway.

User Attribute Notes
Email Specifies the email address attribute that is defined for users in

your Identity Provider.
First Name Specifies the first name attribute that is defined for users in your

Identity Provider.
Last Name Specifies the last name attribute that is defined for users in your

Identity Provider.
Login Specifies user ID attribute that is used for login.
Portal Select this authorization type, to manage the organization and role

mapping from Portal. For more information, see Map IdP Users to
Multiple Organizations

Identity Provider Select this authorization type, to add the organization and role
attributes, as provided by this external authentication scheme.

Organization (When IdP is selected) Specifies the organization attribute that a
user is associated with.

Role (When IdP is selected) Specifies the user role attribute that is
defined in your identity provider.

Select a role from the available list and map it to conceptually
similar user roles in your SAML IdP:

1. a. • Portal Administrator
• API Owner
• Developer
• Org Administrator

For more information about the roles and responsibilities of
the API Portal users, see the Roles and Permissions section. 

Set SAML Authentication Scheme as a Default Scheme

After API Portal is integrated with SAML IdP, you can set the SAML authentication scheme as a default scheme. On the
Authentication Schemes page, for a SAML authentication scheme select Set as Default in the Actions menu. Once
the SAML SSO authentication scheme is your default scheme, API Portal renders the selected SAML IdP login page to
prompt for user credentials.

If the SAML authentication scheme is not set as a default authentication scheme, the SAML Provider is listed on the API
Portal login page. Select the SAML Provider to open the SAML IdP login page. Provide the user credentials that are
verified on the SAML IdP, and the user is logged in to CA API Developer Portal.

If the SAML Provider is set as default and you are unable to log in using SAML, use the hostname/admin/login URL to log
in to API Portal and verify the SAML provider configuration.

API Portal does not support user creation and management in IdP. User management has to be done at the SAML IdP.
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Having configured IdP with Portal, Portal administrators and Organization administrators can still create and manage
users in Portal authenticated using CA APIM Authentication Scheme. For information about how to manage users from
Portal, see the Get Started - User Types, Roles and Permissions section.

For information about how to set up SSO for the API Gateway, see "Working with CA Single Sign-On" in the API Gateway
documentation.

Edit SAML SSO Configuration

To edit the SAML SSO details:

1. Log in to the API Portal as an Administrator.
2. Select Administration, Authentication.
3. On the Authentication Schemes page, select the down arrow in the Actions section of a configured SAML SSO, and

select Edit.
4. In the Edit Authentication Scheme page, select SAML SSO configuration to edit. For example, to edit the provider

details, select the Provider Configuration option. Make the required changes and select Save.

Delete SAML SSO Configuration

To delete the SAML SSO configuration:

1. Log in to the API Portal as an Administrator.
2. Select Administration, Authentication.

On the Authentication Schemes page, select the down arrow in the Actions section of a configured SAML SSO, and
select Delete.

Troubleshooting

This section describes the solutions to troubleshoot issues that may occur while configuring the SAML authentication
schemes.

Symptom:

Creating the SAML authentication scheme on API Portal throws the following error:

The specified username and password was invalid.

Reason:
The issue may be due to one of the following reasons:

• incorrect Identity Provider URL is provided as the provider configuration details.
• incorrect Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL, or Service provide ID is provided while establishing the trust on IdP.
• incorrect mapping of the Role or Organization attributes.

Solution:

Ensure the:

• provider configuration details are valid.
• service provider ID and ACS URL are similar to the one that exists on API Portal.
• role attribute that is mapped on API Portal is conceptually similar in your SAML IdP. The role attribute mapping that is

returned in the SAML response should contain one of the roles that are mapped on API Portal as role attributes.
• organization that SAML response returns as part of organization attribute mapping must exist in API Portal.

If the issue persists after you have ensured all the values for creating authentication schemes are correct, we recommend
re-creating the authentication scheme.
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Configure CA Single Sign-On
Administrator can configure API Portal to support CA Single Sign-On (CA SSO) for user authentication.

Prerequisites

This section is intended for administrators who are well versed in CA SSO concepts, terms, and Policy Server
configuration tasks. For more information about CA SSO, see the CA SSO documentation.

Before you proceed, ensure that you meet the following requirements:

• CA Access Gateway, and Policy Server installed and configured.
• API Portal is installed and running.

The high-level steps to configure CA SSO are as follows:

1. Configure API Portal to support CA SSO.
2. Configure CA SSO as IdP for API Portal.
3. Configure CA Access Gateway.
4. Test the API Portal and CA SSO Integration.

The following illustration depicts the CA SSO authentication flow:
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Figure 5: CA_SSO_Authentication_flow

Configure API Portal to Support CA SSO

To configure API Portal to support CA CA SSO, follow these steps:

1. Log in as an Administrator.
2. Click Settings, Authentication.
3. On the Authentication Schemes page, click Add Authentication Scheme and provide the following information:

a. Providers: Select CA SSO provider from the available providers, and click Next.
b. Basic Details: Specify the following values, and click Next.

Basic Details

 Attribute  Description 

Provider Name Specifies the provider name.

Provider Icon Specifies the provider icon.

Provider Description Provider description.
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Note: The CA SSO name, icon, and description added in the providers section is listed on the API Portal login
page.

c.  Provider Configuration: Provide the following CA SSO configuration details:

Attribute Description Example value

 Provider Configuration 

 CA Access Gateway Hostname Specifies the fully qualified hostname
of the CA Access Gateway (SPS).

 Protected Resource Provide a unique alphanumeric
endpoint. The complete path that is
provided is the resource path that you
must configure in CA Single Sign-
On as a Resource Filter in Realm.
For more information about how to
configure Realm, see the CA Single
Sign-On documentation.

 Attribute Mapping 

 Email Specifies the HTTP header variable
for email address in the response
attribute of the CA Access Gateway.

Email

 First Name Specifies the HTTP header variable
for first name in the response attribute
of CA Access Gateway.

FirstName

 Last Name Specifies the HTTP header variable
for last name in the response attribute
of CA Access Gateway.

LastName

 Login Specifies the HTTP header variable
for user ID in the response attribute of
CA Access Gateway.

UserId

 Organization Specifies the HTTP header variable
for organization in the response
attribute of CA Access Gateway.

Org

 Role Specifies the HTTP header variable
for role in the response attribute of CA
Access Gateway.

Role

d.  Role Mapping: Map the Role attribute that you defined in Attribute section to the following API Portal user roles.
• Portal Administrator
• API Owner
• Developer
• Org Administrator

e. Configure multiple roles values to the API Portal roles. If you select memberOf as a Role attribute, ensure to
provide the full DN in role mapping. The following sample DN is to map the portaladministrators to a group named
Team - APIM - Portal - Divyam for the domain ca.com.
CN=Team - APIM - Portal - Divyam,OU=Groups,OU=Asia Pacific,DC=ca,DC=com

4. Click Create to add the configured CA SSO provider to API Developer Portal. CA SSO is now configured as an IdP to
authenticate users using CA SSO.
The API Portal login page now lists the configured CA SSO.
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Configure CA SSO as IdP for API Portal 

To configure CA SSO as IdP for  API Portal, follow the high-level steps that administrator performs at CA SSO. 

1. Configure Realm
2. Create Response
3. Configure Agent Configuration Object

Prerequisites

Meet the following requirements:

1. Ensure that you have administrator privileges for CA SSO, and knowledge about CA SSO configuration.
2. Ensure that an authentication scheme is created on CA SSO to authenticate users in API Portal.

Configure Realm

1. To configure Realm, add the Resource path as Protected URL in Provider Configuration section.
2. Select the required authentication scheme. For more information, see the CA SSO documentation.
3. In the Rules section,

a. Create a rule for the realm.
For example, the effective resource could look as follows:
<agent name>/admin/public/auth/schemes/sso/<variable>*. The /admin/public/auth/schemes/sso/<variable>* is the
protected URL provided in the Provider Configuration section.

b. Select the GET and POST actions for the Web Agent Actions. 

Create Response

Create user attribute types where the attribute is WebAgent-HTTP-Header-Variable, and map all the attributes that you
added in API Portal.

An example illustration is as follows:
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Configure Agent Configuration Object

Add or modify the BadCSSChars variable. For example, <,>. Ensure that the characters do not contain single quote in the
value.

Configure CA Access Gateway

Prerequisites

We assume that the administrator has knowledge about CA Access Gateway, Proxy rules, and Policy Server configuration
tasks. 

Follow the high-level steps to configure CA Access Gateway:

1. Configure Proxy Rule
2. Configure Virtual host settings

Configure Proxy Rule

Configure a proxy rule to forward a request to API Portal. The proxy rule ensures that the users access API Portal through
the CA Access Gateway.

Configure Virtual Host Settings

Configure the following variables:

• enableredirectrewrite
Enables redirect rewriting.

• redirectrewritablehostnames
Sets the portal host name
An example configuration is as follows:
<VirtualHost name="abc">
hostnames="abc.company.com"
enableredirectrewrite="yes"
redirectrewritablehostnames="tenant1.dev.ca.com"
</VirtualHost>

Test the Integration

Considering that you have configured abc.company.com in your virtual host setting, test the integration as follows:

1. Provide the abc.company.com address in a browser.
The API Portal home page should open.

2. Click login to view the configured CA SSO IdP option.
If you have set the CA SSO as the default login page, then you are directed to the login page of the configured CA
SSO.

3. Provide the user credentials, and log in to API Portal successfully.
Note: For external user authentication, ensure that the organization exists in API Portal.

Edit and Delete CA SSO Configuration

If your CA SSO configuration changes, update the same in API Portal. 

Follow these steps:

1. Log in to the API Portal as an Administrator.
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2. Click Settings, Authentication.
3. On the Authentication Schemes page, click the down arrow in the Actions section of a configured CA SSO, and

then select Edit.
4. In the Edit Authentication Scheme page, select CA SSO configuration to edit. For example, to edit the provider

configuration, select the Provider Configuration option. Make the required changes, and then click Save.
5. To delete CA SSO that is configured with API Portal: On the Authentication Schemes page, click the down arrow in

the Actions section of a configured CA SSO, and then select Delete.

Set Default Authentication Scheme
Set an authentication scheme as a default scheme, and API Portal renders the default authentication scheme login page
for user authentication. Setting a default authentication helps user log in without selecting an authentication schemes.

To set an authentication scheme as default, follow these steps:

1. Log in as an administrator.
2. Select Administration,  Authentication.
3. On the Authentication Schemes page, select the down arrow in the Actions section of a configured authentication

scheme.
4. Select the Set as Default option in the Actions section from the Authentication Schemes page.

The authentication scheme is set as a default scheme.

Manage Password Policy
Password policy defines the rules for password creation. The policy is applied to a user account creation and during
password change. API Developer Portal has default password policy. The administrator can modify the password rules to
enforce password complexity in API Developer Portal.

Configure Password Policy

Define policies to enforce users to employ strong passwords.

1. Log in as an administrator.
2. Click Settings,  Authentication.
3. On the Authentication Schemes page, for the CA APIM authentication scheme type, click the down arrow in

the Actions section and select Edit. 
4. In the Edit Authentication Scheme page, select the Password Policy option in the left navigation pane and configure

the following rules:

Setting Description

Minimum Password Length Enter the minimum number of characters (8 through 60)
required for the password.

Maximum Password Length Enter the maximum number of characters (8 through 60) for
the password.

Uppercase Characters Set the number of uppercase letters that are required for the
password.

Lowercase Characters Set the number of lowercase letters that are required for the
password.

Numeric Characters Select this check box to set how many numbers (0-9) are
required for the password.
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Setting Description

Special Characters Select this check box to set how many symbol characters are
required for the password.

5. Define the Account Lockout Policy as follows:
– Maximum Failed Attempts

Set the maximum number of allowed login attempts to safeguard against brute-force, or attempts to guess
passwords. After the specified number of consecutive attempts, the user account is locked.

– Account Lock Duration
Determines the number of minutes a locked-out user account remains locked out before automatically getting
unlocked.

6. (Optional) To edit the CA APIM authentication details, select Basic Details link on the left navigation pane. Specify the
provider name, provider icon, Provider description, and click Next.

7. Note: By default, CA icon is set as the provider icon. Provide a different PNG file to change the icon, and ensure that
the file size must not exceed 500 KB. 

8. Click Save.

Map Existing IdP Users to Multiple Organizations
A Developer user who is added to API Portal, using the external authentication scheme, cannot be mapped to multiple
organizations unless the authorization scheme is set to Portal.

NOTE

 What is an authorization type? 

Depending on how the user account exists, the users in Portal can be categorized in two groups:

•  Portal: The user details and access levels can be edited and managed in Portal. Developer type
users can be mapped to multiple organizations.

•  Identity Provider: The user details cannot be edited and managed in Portal. Developer type
users cannot be mapped to multiple organizations. 

There are two possible ways to map the existing IdP users to multiple organizations:

• If you want to edit the existing authentication scheme to map Developer users to multiple organization, then Change
Existing Authentication Scheme from "Identity Provider" to "Portal".

• If you do not want to edit the existing authentication scheme to map Developer type users to multiple organizations,
then Create a Similar Authentication Scheme with "Portal".

NOTE
Portal API (PAPI) can be used to map multiple organizations to Developer type user.

 User: Portal administrator

 Exception: This feature is not available for the default authentication scheme and for "SAML SSO (old)".

Change Existing Authentication Scheme from "Identity Provider" to "Portal"

An existing authentication scheme is configured with the authorization type as "Identity Provider". However, this
authorization type does not allow the Portal administrator to map a Developer user to multiple organizations. In such a
case, you have to change the authorization type to "Portal".

 Follow these steps: 

1. Edit the authentication scheme:
a. From API Portal, select Administration, Authentication.
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b. Select Edit from the Actions menu of the authentication scheme.
c. Go to Attribute Mapping section, and select Portal from Select Authorization Type. 
d. Save the authentication scheme.

Existing IdP users can log in to API Portal using their existing roles. Any new user who log in to API Portal only has
Guest user privileges. To complete multi-organization mapping, you need a Portal administrator.
• If you already have an existing Portal administrator from IdP go to step 3.
• If you want to use the Portal administrator added and managed from API Portal, go to step 3.
• If you want to create a Portal administrator in your IdP for the multi-organization mapping, go to step 2.

2. Create an authentication scheme for a new Publisher user:
a. Select Administration, Authentication.
b. Select Add Authentication Scheme. Ensure the following field values are entered:

a. Select the same authentication type, for example, "LDAP".
b. Give a meaningful name for Basic Details, for example, "LDAP for New Publishers"
c. Keep the Select Authorization Type as "Identity Providers".
d. Select a role from the available list. Map it to the following CA APIM Portal user roles that are similar to the

user roles defined in your authentication scheme: 
• Portal Administrator

e. Save the authentication scheme.
c. The new Publisher user must use log in to API Portal using this authentication scheme.

3. Map Developer users to multiple organizations:
a. Log in to API Portal as the Portal administrator.
b. Select Administration, Users. 
c. Go to the Developers tab.
d. In the Actions menu for the user, select Edit.

The user details are displayed.

NOTE

For a Portal administrator from IdP, the user details are displayed as read-only. Only the organization
details of the Developer type user can be edited.

e. Select Next. 
f. From the Select Organization and Role page, select the organization and the corresponding role.
g. Select Save to save the mapping.

The user is mapped to one or more organizations.

Create a Similar Authentication Scheme with "Portal"

You have an existing authentication scheme with the authorization type as "Identity Provider". And you want to change
the authorization type to "Portal". Instead of editing this authentication scheme, you can create a duplicate of the
authentication scheme with the authorization type set to "Portal". Then, edit the Developer users mapping them to multiple
organizations. 

WARNING

After you create the authentication scheme, ensure all the Developers log in to API Portal in order to edit their
organization mapping. This method is best used when you have a limited number of Developers who need to
have their organization mapping changed.

 Follow these steps: 

1. Create an authentication scheme:
a. From API Portal, select Administration, Authentication.
b. Select Add Authentication Scheme. Ensure the following field values are entered:
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a. Select the same authentication type, for example, "LDAP".
b. Give a meaningful name for Basic Details, for example, "Portal-Managed LDAP".
c. Change the Select Authorization Type to "Portal".

c. Save the authentication scheme.
2. Ensure all the Developers log in to API Portal in order to change their organization mapping. Any new user who logs in

to Portal has only Guest user privileges.
3. To map a Developer to multiple organizations, you need a Portal administrator. Use one of the following methods:

– Use an IdP Publisher with Portal administrator role. 
a. Create another LDAP authentication scheme with authorization type as "Identity Provider".
b. Add the role as Portal Administrator.
c. Log in to API Portal as the Portal administrator.
d. Edit the Developer user profile to map to multiple organizations.

– Use the Portal administrator added and managed in API Portal. Edit the Developer user profile to map to multiple
organizations.

Configure User Registration
Only registered users can access most API Portal features. This article describes how API Portal administrators can
configure user registration.

Administrators can:

• specify the API Portal Terms of Use that all users must accept when they complete the account setup form
• enable third-party registration, letting developers register themselves and their developer organizations
• (if third-party registration is enabled) enable the registration request workflow, requiring an administrator to approve a

third-party registration before the developer can complete the account setup form

NOTE

If single sign-on (SSO) is enabled, then you cannot use API Developer Portal to add and manage users. Also,
developers cannot register themselves. Those features are disabled when SSO is enabled.

In this article:

Specify the Terms of Use

As part of the user registration process, new users must read and accept your enterprise's terms of use. The terms of use
appear on the Account Setup page. Administrators can specify and edit the terms of use.

WARNING

 The default terms of use are only an example. Ensure that you specify your enterprise's terms of use. You
cannot leave the terms of use blank.

Follow these steps:

1. Log in to the API Portal as an administrator.
2. Click Settings, Registration. 
3. Replace the default terms of use with yours. The field supports only plain text.
4. Click Save.

Accept a User-Account Activation Invitation

1. When you receive a user-account activation invitation by email, open the message and select the activation link.
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Your browser opens the API Portal Account Setup page.
2. Enter your information.

NOTE
If the username field is blank, enter a unique username. Usernames cannot be changed.

3. Read the Terms of Use, then select the box next to Accept Portal Terms of Use.
4. Select Activate Account.

The API Portal opens and you are logged in.

Third-Party Registration

If third-party registration is enabled, anonymous developers can add themselves (as organization administrator) and their
developer organization by using the following workflow:

1. The anonymous developer completes the registration form.
2. If the registration request workflow for third-party registration is NOT enabled, the developer:

a.  Receives the registration approval by email
b. Selects the link
c. Completes the account setup form

3. If the registration request workflow for third-party registration is enabled:
a. The administrators receive the registration request. They review and accept or reject it. If they reject it, they can

add a reason to the registration rejection email.
b. The developer receives the registration approval or rejection by email. If the administrator approved the registration

request, the developer clicks the link, and completes the account setup form. However, if the administrator rejected
the request, the developer can submit a new registration request, using the reason in the email to improve the
request.

NOTE

 API Developer Portal has security features that block "bots" attempting to register. One of those features is the
I'm not a robot captcha on the third-party Registration page.

Accept or Reject a Third-party Registration Request

1. Log in to the API Portal as an administrator. 
2. Select Administration, Requests.
3. Select View Details next to the organization name.The Application Request page opens.
4. Review the information about the organization.
5. Select Accept or Reject.If you select Accept, the API Portal sends an account activation email to the developer.
6. If you selected Reject, enter a message clearly explaining the reason and select Send.The API Portal sends the

message to the developer.

Enable and Disable Third-Party Registration

If third-party registration is enabled, anonymous developers can register themselves and their developer organization.
Developers cannot add themselves to an existing developer organization. If the registration request workflow is also
enabled, then an administrator must approve the registration request. After getting approval, the developer can finish
registering by completing the form on the Account Setup page. Third-party registration is enabled by default.

If third-party registration is disabled:
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• Administrators must register all developers.
• Anonymous users cannot see the Register button on the homepage or the Register link on the navigation bar.
• Users who registered but have not yet activated their account remain in the User list and can be managed as

usual. These users can still activate their accounts.

Follow these steps:

1. Log in to the API Portal as an administrator.
2. Select Settings, Registration. 
3. Click Enabled or Disabled.
4. Enable Limit User Registration option to stop users from registering again using the same email address before

activating the first registration. For example, if a user uses xyz@abc.com to register, he or she will receive an
activation email. If the activation is not done, he or she cannot attempt to register again with the same email address.
This prevents from sending multiple activation emails and fraudulent actions by a spammer or robot.

5. Click Save.

Change Domain Name in Registration and Activation Emails

WARNING

Warning! By default, activation links in emails sent through user registration and activation will point to default
internal domain or hostname. We strongly recommend changing this default to a different domain to ensure best
security practices.

To change your domain name to a custom domain in emails:

1. In API Portal, select Portal API.
2. From the drop-down list, select Portal API (tenant name).
3. Select the Settings endpoint, select PUT. 
4. In the input field, fill in CUSTOM_DOMAIN_NAME .
5. Fill in the body field. The following example uses mycustomdomain.com, replace the value with your custom domain.

{

 "Uuid": "{{GENERATED_UUID}}",

 "Name": "CUSTOM_DOMAIN_NAME",

 "Value": "mycustomdomain.com"

}

NOTE

The UUID is auto-generated. If you need to see the UUID again, select GET call for
CUSTOM_DOMAIN_NAME.

6. Select Submit.
7. Ensure that the response code value is 200.

Manage Pending Accounts

When users register for a developer account, the API Portal sends them an account activation email. The account is
then pending. To finish the self-registration process, users select the account activation link in the email and complete the
Account Setup form. Users must complete the Account Setup form before the account activation token expires.

On the Users page, the pending state

icon  indicates
pending accounts. While an account is pending, Administrators can resend the account activation email. This function
helps when users cannot find, or mistakenly delete, the email. Pending accounts do not show the user name.
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Administrators can delete pending developer accounts. When you delete pending accounts, the API Portal deletes the
user records and revokes the account activation tokens.

Resend an Account Activation Email

1. Log in to the API Portal as an administrator.
2. Select Administration, Users.
3. On the Actions menu next to the user, select Resend Activation Email.

Delete a Pending Developer Account

On the Actions menu next to the user, select Delete.

Enable and Disable the Registration Request Workflow

Follow these steps:

1. Log in to the API Portal as an administrator.
2. Click Settings, Request Settings. 
3. Under Registration Request Workflow, click Enabled or Disabled.
4. Click Save.

Configure Mail Server at Tenant Level
You can send emails from a different mail server with custom SMTP configurations. This is done at the tenant level
through the Email Settings option. You can use trusted certificates to authenticate the API Portal or client, or both.

NOTE
Ensure that the tenant uses only the following SMTP authentication mechanisms, as supported by API Portal:

• PLAIN
• LOGIN
• CRAM-MD5
• DIGEST-MD5

To configure SMTP at the tenant level:

1. Log in as administrator.
2. Select Settings, Email Settings.
3. Configure the following options: SMTP Configuration, Connection Details, and Email Options. 

SMTP Configuration

Option Action Notes

Custom SMTP Service Select Enabled. Disabled option is used for the default mail
server that is configured during deployment.

Protocol Select from SMTP, SMTPS, or SMTP TLS.
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If SMTPS or SMTP TLS is selected:

Option Action Notes

SSL Authentication Type Select Server Authentication or Mutual
Authentication.

• Select Server Authentication if you want
API Portal to send the client a trusted
certificate to authenticate itself.

• Select Mutual Authentication if you want
the client and API Portal to mutually
authenticate each other using their
corresponding trusted certificates.

Server Certificate Click Choose File and upload a trusted
certificate in X.509 format that is required
for a secure connection with the SMTP
server.

(For Mutual Authentication only) Client
Certificate

• Click Create CSR and fill in these
values, then hit Create:
– Common Name
– Alias Name
– Organization/Department/City/State/

Country
– Key Size

• Choose an Alias Name from the
dropdown and upload a trusted
certificate.

Notes:
• Common Name specifies a

distinguished name that is associated
with your CSR. Recommendation: The
Common Name is typically composed of
Host + Domain Name.

• Alias Name specifies a common
identifier name that is associated with
the CSR. Ensure that you add a unique
alias name every time you upload a new
certificate.

• Organization/Department/City/State/
Country specifies the details relevant to
your organization.

• Key Size: Select the key length (in bits)
for the RSA Key pair. The signature
algorithm that is used to generate the
key pair is SHA256withRSA.

NOTE
Regarding certificates:

• The maximum file size of the certificate must be 50 KB.
• Ensure that the format of the certificate and file type is valid. If you upload an invalid certificate,

selecting Save does not save the file. 
• If you have already uploaded a certificate to authenticate your client, then the newly uploaded valid certificate

replaces the old one after you select Save. This change cannot be reversed.
• Replacing a previously uploaded certificate may disrupt your existing SMTP connection. In such a case, API

Portal displays a warning message. Ensure that you check the corresponding CSR, the connection details,
and so on, to establish a successful SMTP connection.

• If you have already uploaded a client certificate, you cannot delete it. You need upload a new one.
• Do not upload an expired certificate.
• CSR is not available for download later.
• If you have previously configured a connection, API Portal continues to connect to that connection. 
• If you do not have a previously successful connection, the connection to the SMTP server shows as inactive.
• To delete the saved certificate, select Clear File, and then save the changes. This is applicable only for

server certificates.
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Connection Details

Define the connection details for an SMTP server.

Option Description

SMTP Host Specifies the Host Name of the SMTP Server.
SMTP Port Specifies the port of the SMTP server through which the

communication happens.
(Optional) Username Specify the user name if the SMTP server is enabled for

authentication. 
(Optional) Password Specify password that is associated with the user name.

Email Options

Define the emails options. Note that the domain associated with the Sender's Address and Bounce Email must be a
trusted domain on the SMTP host.

Option Description

(Optional) Sender's Name Specifies the name of the sender.
Sender's Address Specifies the from email address.
Verification Email Specifies the email to test if the connection is successful.
(Optional) Bounce Email Bounced email notifications are sent to the specified email

address.

Select Save to save your configurations.

Verify that configuration is successful, as follows:

• After saving, API Portal tests the connection to the SMTP server.
• If the connection is successful:

– A success message stating "Connection is active" is displayed. 
– A test email is sent to your specified verification email address.

• If the connection is unsuccessful:
– API Portal allows you to save the configuration but there is no connection to the SMTP server.
– A warning message stating "Connection is inactive" is displayed.

NOTE
API Portal's connection to the SMTP server is validated each time an email is sent. If the email is received
successfully, it means the connection is successful and accordingly the connection status will display on the
Email Settings page. Similarly, even if the connection had been up and running but a delivery error occurred, the
connection is now found inactive. This status is updated on the Email Settings page.

Set Up Custom Domain Names
After obtaining Administrator credentials to Portal, which includes getting the access token, the Administrator can change
the default URL a tenant has been given to a custom domain name.

This page describes how to:
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Set Up a Custom Domain Name

The workflow for setting up your custom domain name is as follows:

  

Change the Default URL

When you create a Portal tenant, by default, the tenant is provided with a sample domain name for accessing the Portal in
the following format: https://tenantID.dev.ca.com.

The Administrator can customize the default domain name by performing these steps:

1.  Create a CNAME DNS entry. 
2.  Get the Access Token. 
3.  Generate the Certificate Signing Request (CSR). 
4.  Purchase the certificate with CSR. 
5.  Upload the certificate. 

In the steps, you will need to follow commands where:

•  <PAPI_Portal_TSSG  >  is the Portal API URL, for example, apim-sgg- phoenixproject.dev.ca.com . 
•  <tenant_id>  is your default domain name, for example,

acmeco

.
•  <customdomain>  is the custom domain you want to change it to, for example portal.acmeco.com . 

Create a CNAME DNS entry

Create a CNAME DNS entry that is pointing the custom domain to the original portal hostname. For
example, portal.acmeco.com → acmeco.dev.ca.com.

Get the Access Token

The access token is required to generate the CSR, upload the certificate, update the Portal with the Gateway custom
domain, and to delete the custom domain.

To get the access token:

1. Log in to the tenant portal as admin user, for example, acmeco.dev.ca.com . 
2. Go to Portal API. The API Explorer opens in a new window. 
3. In the API drop-down list, select Portal API (tenantid) , for example Portal API (acemco) .
4. Get the API Key, Shared Secret, and Token Endpoint. 
5. Use base64  to encode API Key:Shared Secret .

echo -n <API KEY>:<Shared Secret> | base64

The following is an example:
echo -n e3399b3d4b6a4a2da0b9ff8efa0b6394:4ef66c61578a41de8d28280b18724553 | base64

6. Fetch the authentication access token by running this command:
curl '<Token Endpoint>' -H 'Authorization: Basic <value from Step 5>' --data
 'grant_type=client_credentials&scope=OOB' --compressed

The following is an example:
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curl 'https://apim-ssg-phoenixproject.dev.ca.com/auth/oauth/v2/token' -H
 'Authorization: Basic
 ZTMzOTliM2Q0YjZhNGEyZGEwYjlmZjhlZmEwYjYzOTQ6NGVmNjZjNjE1NzhhNDFkZThkMjgyODBiMTg3MjQ1NTM='
 --data 'grant_type=client_credentials&scope=OOB' --compressed

If this step is performed correctly, a json payload is returned.
7. Get the value for access_token .

Generate the CSR

Generate the Certificate Signing Request (CSR) using the following command:

curl -X POST --compressed "https://<PAPI_Portal_TSSG>/<tenant_id>/tools/1.0/
customdomain/csr/<customdomain>" -H "accept: application/x-pem-file" -H "Authorization:
 Bearer <access_token>" -H "Content-Type: application/json" -d "{ \"country_name\":
 \"<Country: US, CA>\", \"state_or_province_name\": \"<State or Province: NY, WA, BC>
\", \"locality_name\": \"<Locality: Boulder, Raleigh, Vancouver>\", \"organization_name
\": \"<Organization Name: CA Technologies, Inc.>\", \"organizational_unit_name\":
 \"<Organizational Unit Name: IT Department>\", \"common_name\": \"<Common Name:
 test.customdomain.com>\", \"additional_domain_names\": [ \"<List of SAN Names>\" ] }"

The command also generates a private key if one does not already exist. Both the CSR and private key are stored in the
vault. The following is an example:

curl -X POST --compressed "https://apim-ssg-phoenixproject.dev.ca.com/acmeco/
tools/1.0/customdomain/csr/portal.acmeco.com" -H "accept: application/x-pem-file"
 -H "Authorization: Bearer f778f4fa-896c-4f55-969f-5e6a151ee322" -H "Content-Type:
 application/json" -d "{ \"country_name\": \"CA\", \"state_or_province_name\": \"British
 Columbia\", \"locality_name\": \"Vancouver\", \"organization_name\": \"CA Technologies
\", \"organizational_unit_name\": \"Phoenix Team\", \"common_name\": \"portal.acmeco.com
\" }"

Purchase the Certificate with CSR

Bring the CSR to a Certificate Authority (a domain registrar) to purchase a certificate.

Upload the Certificate

Upload the certificate using the following command:

curl -X POST --compressed "https://<PAPI_Portal_TSSG>/<tenant_id>/tools/1.0/
customdomain/pem/<customdomain>" -H "accept: application/json" -H "Authorization: Bearer
 <access_token>" --data-binary @/path/to/cert

The certificate is validated before saving it to the vault. The following is an example:

curl -X POST --compressed "https://apim-ssg-phoenixproject.dev.ca.com/acmeco/tools/1.0/
customdomain/pem/portal.acmeco.com" -H "accept: application/json" -H "Authorization:
 Bearer f778f4fa-896c-4f55-969f-5e6a151ee322" --data-binary @/path/to/portal.acmeco.crt

Note that it may take up to 48 hours for the change from a default URL to a custom domain name to take place, during
which time the new custom domain will not be available for use.
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Update Email in Settings

By default, activation links in emails sent (such as registration) use the default URL. To change those links to use your
Custom Domain, follow this section.  

To update email in settings:

1. In API Portal, select Portal API.
2. From the drop-down list, select Portal API (tenant name).
3. Select the Settings endpoint, select PUT. 
4. In the input field, fill in CUSTOM_DOMAIN_NAME .
5. Fill in the body field. The following example uses mycustomdomain.com, replace the value with your custom domain.

{

 "Uuid": "{{GENERATED_UUID}}",

 "Name": "CUSTOM_DOMAIN_NAME",

 "Value": "mycustomdomain.com"

}

NOTE

 The UUID is auto-generated. If you need to see the UUID again, select GET call for
CUSTOM_DOMAIN_NAME.

Update CORS Assertion

Add the custom domain to the list of valid portal hostnames:

1. Log in to Policy Manager of TSSG.
2. Locate the Portal Service Preface policy.
3. Go to Service, Policy panel. Expand the policy and locate Process CORS Request on line 11.
4. Open Process CORS Request assertion, select Add.
5. Enter the new custom domain, select OK.

NOTE
 This change needs to be applied every time you upgrade the Portal integration bundle.

The following steps only need to be done once as the change will persist through updates:

1. Locate the Portal Custom Messages policy and open portal-message-received.
2. Locate the Process CORS Request line item and add the custom domain to the CORS hostname list. 
3. In Portal Custom Messages policy, open custom-message-received.
4. Locate the Process CORS Request line item. Copy and paste the contents of portal-message-

received into custom-message-received.

Configure SAML SSO

To use Custom Domains with SAML SSO, see the following sections.

NOTE
 This feature is not compatible with SAML SSO (old).

 Set
up a New SAML SSO for Custom Domain

1. Log in to the custom domain URL with Portal administrator credentials that are provided by the system (not the SAML
SSO credentials).
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2. From the custom domain URL, create a new SAML SSO. For more information about creating a new SAML SSO,
see Create a SAML SSO Authentication Scheme.

3. Open the authentication scheme and go to Provider Configuration.
4. In the Service Provider Configuration section, see the Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL. The URL is your

custom domain name URL.
5. From Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL, copy the URL (that contains the custom domain URL) and paste into

the application callback URL in an identity provider of your choice.

Update Existing SAML SSO

Update an existing SAML SSO for Custom Domain.

1. Log in to the custom domain URL with Portal administrator credentials that are provided by the system (not the SAML
SSO credentials).

2. Select the SAML SSO that you want to edit.
3. Go to custom domain URL and set up the SAML SSO from there. For more information about editing an existing

SAML SSO, see Edit SAML SSO Configuration.
4. In the existing authentication scheme, go to Provider Configuration.
5. In the Service Provider Configuration section, update Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL and Service

provider ID to your custom domain name URL.
6. Copy your custom domain name URL from Assertion Consumer Service (ACS) URL and paste into the application

callback URL in an identity provider of your choice.

Delete a Custom Domain Name

If the custom domain is not needed or no longer in use for any reason, it can be deleted. By deleting the custom domain,
you are reverted to the default URL (for example, acmeco.dev.ca.com ) unless there is another custom domain.  The
Administrator would also remove a custom domain name when the domain expires to prevent the URL from getting more
hits. To delete, use the following command:

curl -X DELETE --compressed "https://<PAPI_Portal_TSSG>/<tenant_id>/tools/1.0/
customdomain/<customdomain>" -H "accept: application/json" -H "Authorization: Bearer
 <access_token>"

The following is an example:

curl -X DELETE --compressed "https://apim-ssg-phoenixproject.dev.ca.com/acmeco/
tools/1.0/customdomain/portal.acmeco.com" -H "accept: application/json" -H
 "Authorization: Bearer f778f4fa-896c-4f55-969f-5e6a151ee322"

 Configure
Gateway Custom Domain

After configuring Gateway to use your custom domain, you can update the Portal to use the same custom domain.

Update the Gateway to Use the Custom Domain

1. Create a DNS entry for the Gateway pointing at the TSSG load balancer. The steps to do this will vary depending on
the DNS provider you use.

2. Generate a CSR in Policy Manager, and then go to a Certificate Authority (a domain registrar) to purchase a
certificate. For more information, see "Generate a Certificate Signing Request (CSR)" in Gateway documentation. 

3. Import a signed private key. For more information, see "Import a Private Key" in Gateway documentation.
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4. Reconfigure the SSL settings for port 8443 by setting the signed certificate as the Server Private Key for port 8443.
For more information, see "Manage Listen Ports" and "Listen Port Properties" in Gateway documentation.

5. Update the cluster.hostname  to the new host name of the Gateway in Manage Cluster-Wide Properties through
Policy Manager. For more information, see "Manage Cluster-Wide Properties" in Gateway documentation.

Update Portal with the New Gateway Custom Domain

Before you perform this step, you must have already updated the Gateway to use the custom domain. To update Portal
with the new Gateway custom domain, use the following command: 

curl -X POST --compressed 'https://<PAPI_Portal_TSSG>/<tenant_id>/tools/1.0/gateway/
portal_gateway_custom_domain' -H "accept: application/json" -H "Authorization:
 Bearer <access_token>" -d "{ \"old_gateway_hostname\": \"<old gateway hostname>\",
 \"new_gateway_hostname\":\"<new gateway hostname>\" }"

The following is an example:

curl -X POST --compressed 'https://apim-ssg-phoenixproject.dev.ca.com/acmeco/tools/1.0/
gateway/portal_gateway_custom_domain' -H "accept: application/json" -H "Authorization:
 Bearer c4f2a19a-7023-4294-8032-74c1379bacc3" -d "{ \"old_gateway_hostname\": \"acmeco-
ssg.dev.ca.com\", \"new_gateway_hostname\":\"gateway.acmeco.com\" }"

Enable Integrations
You can expose other features that improve API lifecycle management in API Portal, such as creating an API monitoring
test in Runscope from your API in API Portal, by enabling integrations. You enable integrations at the tenant level.
Enabling integrations exposes the Integrations tab within an API in API Portal.

API Portal includes the integrations engine, built based on Layer7 Live API Creator. This engine offers extensibility
services to allow other integrations with API Portal.

Integrate with the BlazeMeter Continuous Testing Platform

Runscope is part of the BlazeMeter Continuous Testing platform. API Portal and CA API Management SaaS include the
Runscope integration. No additional license is required.

For more information:

• About Runscope, see the Runscope documentation.
• About how to create API monitoring tests in Runscope, see Manage API Monitoring Tests.

Meet the Prerequisites

Before you can enable integrations, you must have an account to the BlazeMeter Continuous Testing platform.

Enable Integrations

Follow these steps:

1. Retrieve the generated UUID by issuing a GET request to the Portal API (PAPI) Settings endpoint:
https://apim-ssg.dev.ca.com:9443/apim/Settings('FEATURE_FLAG_INTEGRATION_ENGINE')

2. Issue a PUT request to the PAPI Settings endpoint with the following payload:
{"Name":"FEATURE_FLAG_INTEGRATION_ENGINE","Uuid":"GENERATED_UUID","Value": "true"}

NOTE
The default value for the Value  setting is false (the Runscope integration is disabled).
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Disable Integrations

Issue a PUT request to the PAPI Settings endpoint with the following payload:

      {"Name":"FEATURE_FLAG_INTEGRATION_ENGINE","Uuid":"GENERATED_UUID","Value":
 "false"}

The Integrations tab within APIs is no longer visible.

Enable Google Analytics Tracking
API Portal administrators can use Google Analytics to track traffic to public Portal pages. To enable this feature, an
administrator adds the Google Analytics tracking code to the Settings page. Then the API Portal inserts the tracking code
in all public pages.

NOTE
Google Analytics cannot track the use of private Portal pages, such as the APIs page and Account Plans page.
Only API publishers use private Portal pages.

Prerequisites: An API Portal administrator needs a Google Analytics account and tracking code.

To enable Google Analytics tracking:

1. Log in to the API Portal as an administrator.
2. Select Administration, Basic Settings.
3. Enter the tracking code in the Google Analytics field.
4. Select Save. Google starts collecting metrics from the Portal within 2 minutes, depending on Google performance.

To disable Google Analytics tracking:

1. Log in to the API Portal as an administrator.
2. Select Administration, Basic Settings.
3. Remove the tracking code from the Google Analytics field.
4. Select Save.

Maintain the API Developer Portal
Administrators can perform the following maintenance tasks on the API Developer Portal (API Portal):

Back Up and Restore Internal Database
API Portal provides an out-of-the-box PostgreSQL internal database and a script to perform backup and restore of your
database. We recommend that you regularly back up the database for safeguarding. 

NOTE

Currently, only the data inside the PostgreSQL database (service name ‘portaldb’) is backed up and restored by
this feature.

The backup occurs on a source API Portal while the restore occurs on a target API Portal. The source and target can be
the same API Portal.

TIP

We recommend the following steps:

• Set up a CRON job to schedule regular backups
• RSYNC the backup directory to a remote storage location

This article contains the following information:
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Prerequisites

To back up and restore API Portal, you need the following privileges and files:

• Root permission to run API Portal command
Note: Non-root users must run API Portal commands that are prepended with sudo. 

• db-backup.sh
• db-restore.sh

The backup and restore script files are available in the util directory.

Back Up the Database

This section describes how to back up the database.

Follow these steps:

1. SSH into the system that is running API Portal.
2. Change the working directory to <installation_dir>/util.
3. Execute the db-backup.sh script using the following command:

./db-backup.sh 

Once executed, the postgres_backup-<YYYY-mm-DD-HH-MM-SS>.sql is created in the <installation_dir>/
backup directory.

TIP

CA recommends that the
<installation_dir>/backup

directory is backed up to a remote location.

Restore the Database

This section describes how to restore the database to a previously backed up version.

 Follow these steps:

1. SSH into the system that is running API Portal.
2. Change the working directory to <installation_dir>/util.
3. Execute the db-restore.sh script using the following command:

./db-restore.sh ../backup/postgres_backup-2018-02-23-10-51-28.sql

4. Wait for the restore to complete.
5. Restart the Portal services by running the following command:

./portal.sh

Migrate Portal to a Different Machine
This section describes how to migrate the API Developer Portal (including Jarvis) to a different device. Follow this
migration method if:

• You need to upgrade to the latest hardened image, or
• The device that the Portal is installed on does not have enough resources (CPU, RAM, disk space, and so on) and is

not easily upgraded.
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NOTE
This method has been tested only with a single node Portal installation. Migrating a multi-node Portal using this
method is not supported.

To migrate Portal to a different device:

1. Stop the Portal. Backing up the Portal requires making copies of all persistent docker volumes, so stop the Portal first
to ensure data consistency. You must complete this step on the source device:
docker stack rm portal

2. Archive the installation directory and docker volumes. The following steps assume that your portal is installed at /
opt/apim-portal-4.2.7.7-final/ . You must complete this step on the source device:
cd /opt
sudo tar zcvf /tmp/apim-portal-4.2.7.7-final.backup.tar.gz apim-portal-4.2.7.7-final/
sudo bash -c 'cd /var/lib/docker/volumes && tar zcvf /tmp/volumes.tar.gz portal_*'
sudo chmod go+r /tmp/apim-portal-4.2.7.7-final.backup.tar.gz
sudo chmod go+r /tmp/volumes.tar.gz

3. Copy the full installer, installation directory archive, and docker volumes archive to the new device by running the
following command:
scp apim-portal-4.2.7.7-final-offline.tar.gz centos@newmachine:/tmp/ 
scp apim-portal-4.2.7.7-final.backup.tar.gz centos@newmachine:/tmp/ 
scp volumes.tar.gz centos@newmachine:/tmp/

4. Extract the full installer, then the archive, and then the Docker volumes. The full installer, which contains the Docker
images, must be extracted for an offline installation to function. You must complete this step on the target device:
sudo tar zxvf /tmp/apim-portal-4.2.7.7-final-offline.tar.gz -C /opt/ 
sudo tar zxvf /tmp/apim-portal-4.2.7.7-final.backup.tar.gz -C /opt/ 
sudo tar zxvf /tmp/volumes.tar.gz -C /var/lib/docker/volumes/

5. Restart Docker to recognize the newly extracted volumes by running the following command:
sudo systemctl restart docker

6. Start the Portal by running the following command:
cd /opt/apim-portal-4.2.7.7-final 
sudo ./portal.sh

7. To confirm that Portal has started, run the following command and wait until all services are listed as 1/1:
watch docker service ls

Viewing and Filtering Logs
This page describes how to view and filter logs for the Portal, which can be useful when troubleshooting. It applies to logs
collected with journald , which is the default logging method in the Portal Hardened Image. 

Viewing Container Names in Logs

Older system packages (like the ones that are included in RHEL/Centos 7.x) do not show container names in the
default journalctl  output and do not allow you to customize what information is shown when you use journalctl .
However, that information is still included in the internal systemd-journald database. To see the available fields, you
can view the output in human readable json format using the json-pretty switch to journalctl :

journalctl -u docker -o json-pretty

The following sample shows a single log entry from journalctl :
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{
        "__CURSOR" : "s=36befbf1657e47dfaba6bb5f233825ce;i=781f;b=114693c3f58c409ca894c039e1b78349;m=3c64365b;t=572f42703deb8;x=109bea720daca391",
        "__REALTIME_TIMESTAMP" : "1533767835705016",
        "__MONOTONIC_TIMESTAMP" : "1013200475",
        "_BOOT_ID" : "114693c3f58c409ca894c039e1b78349",
        "PRIORITY" : "6",
        "_UID" : "0",
        "_GID" : "0",
        "_SYSTEMD_SLICE" : "system.slice",
        "_MACHINE_ID" : "21a1482b50b84b2bb774c7c0a9153d7e",
        "_HOSTNAME" : "localhost.localdomain",
        "_TRANSPORT" : "journal",
        "_CAP_EFFECTIVE" : "1fffffffff",
        "_COMM" : "dockerd",
        "_EXE" : "/usr/bin/dockerd",
        "_CMDLINE" : "/usr/bin/dockerd",
        "_SYSTEMD_CGROUP" : "/system.slice/docker.service",
        "_SYSTEMD_UNIT" : "docker.service",
        "_PID" : "2153",
        "_SELINUX_CONTEXT" : "system_u:system_r:container_runtime_t:s0",
        "MESSAGE" : "Pinging zookeeper1:2181",
        "CONTAINER_NAME" : "portal_kafka1.1.xtasrlkqe9rbd6hkawnzju92j",
        "CONTAINER_TAG" : "1589b2f261af",
        "SYSLOG_IDENTIFIER" : "1589b2f261af",
        "CONTAINER_ID" : "1589b2f261af",
        "CONTAINER_ID_FULL" : "1589b2f261af27748a12ac4fac9d58ae4d9102c9038b1d6b3c66a04539bdcdcf",
        "_SOURCE_REALTIME_TIMESTAMP" : "1533767835704755"
}

Filtering Log Fields

As the previous journalctl sample output illustrates, there are quite a few fields in the full json output. To make
troubleshooting easier, you can show only the container name, timestamp, and log message when the output of
the journalctl  command is piped to it by using the logfilter utility that API Portal includes.

NOTE
The logfilter  utility requires that each line is a self-contained json object, so you must invoke journalctl
using -o json  when piping to it (not json-pretty ).

To view the log output for Docker with container names in real time, use the following command:

journalctl -u docker -o json -f | <portal installation directory>/util/logfilter

If you want to view logs for a specific container, you can filter the output using grep . The following example uses grep to
filter the output to display only the logs from the pssg container:
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journalctl -u docker -o json -f | ./logfilter | grep "portal_pssg"
portal_pssg.hjuawe8742zm83znhw18gpbl4.ld91netddjsqlpj4ze3yalli2 2018-08-13 19:15:03 UTC
 [2018/08/13-19:15:03,085]-[INFO   ]-[152]-
[com.l7tech.server.policy.assertion.ServerAuditDetailAssertion]--4: [pssg, message-
completed] request.url = https://pssg:8443/portalTenantInfo/Apis?$filter=Name+eq+'Portal
+Authorization+API+(apim)'+and+TenantId+eq+'apim', request.http.method = GET, remoteHost
 = 10.0.0.219, request.time.millis = 1534187703079, elapsedTimeMs = 5, request.size = 0,
 response.size = 2454, response.http.status = 200, routingStatus = None
portal_pssg.hjuawe8742zm83znhw18gpbl4.ld91netddjsqlpj4ze3yalli2 2018-08-13 19:15:03 UTC
 [2018/08/13-19:15:03,117]-[INFO   ]-[171]-
[com.l7tech.external.assertions.odata.server.producer.jdbc.GenerateSqlQuery]- SELECT * 
 FROM api  WHERE uuid = ?

Utilize Transaction Tracing
The transaction tracing function enables administrators and support engineers to trace any HTTP request coming into the
CA API Developer Portal (API Portal) as a single transaction across its multiple services.

This function enables you to:

• Help diagnose where and when a request failure occurs when debugging issues
• Provide insight into service-to-service interactions
• Identify service bottlenecks in performance evaluation and optimization

Transaction Tracing: How It Works

You can trace transactions coming into the following API Portal services:

• Dispatcher
• PSSG
• Ingress
• portal-data
• Portal Enterprise
• RBAC
• Tenant Provisioner (TPS)
• Authenticator

For more information about API Portal services, see API Portal Architecture.

The following HTTP headers are involved in a transaction tracing. You can view and search these headers within the log
files (for on-premise deployments) or with tools such as Kibana (for SaaS deployments):

•  TraceId
The TraceId is encoded as 32 or 16 lower-hex characters and indicates the overall ID of the trace. Every request in a
transaction shares this ID across multiple services.
For example: 67842807e96db762b3211988ed426318.

•  SpanId
The SpanId is encoded as 16 lower-hex characters and indicates the position of the current operation in the trace
tree. Every request in a transaction has a unique ID, or derives the ID from the TraceId if one cannot be generated.
For example: 521c7d21629846d9806020308e25274c.

System logs for Portal services use the following standard format:
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[Appender] [Date Time] [Log Level] [Abbreviated Logger Class] [Thread ID] [TraceID|
SpanID] [TenantID|UserID|UserAgent|TxID] Log Message

System logs for Gateway services, which include PSSG and Ingress, use the following logging formats:

• Gateway prefix line 
[Date-Time]-[G/W Log Level]-[Thread ID]-[Logger Class]-Audit Code-?: Trace ID

• Portal-log line
[Gateway Component] [Date Time] [Log Level] [] [] [TraceID|SpanID] [TenantID|UserID|
UserAgent|TxID] Log Message

With the exception of the Gateway services (PSSG and Ingress), all Portal Services define a set of logging appenders that
isolate logs based on the tenant and purpose. The appenders are described in the following table:

Appender Naming Convention Appender Description
Tenant System Appender ${tenantId}-portal.log Handles general system logs attributed to a

specific tenant.
Tenant Audit Appender ${tenantId}-portal-audit.log Logs Portal's audit events.

Tenant Performance Appender ${tenantId}-portal-perf.log Logs performance details for a specific
tenant.

System Appender system-portal.log Logs system-level events.

3rd Party Appender portal.log Defines a default appender for third-party
library logging.

Examples

The following are sample log entries from the services to show an unsuccessful login transaction
from apim to authenticator, and then back to apim, with an ERROR occurring during authentication. 

Note the shared TraceId (in red), the SpanId headers (in blue) logged as the request goes through downstream services,
and the time stamps tracking the transaction.

apim:
[ingress] [2018-09-14T17:11:30.696+0000] [INFO] [] [] [67842807e96db762b3211988ed426318|
521c7d21629846d9806020308e25274c] [||] custom-message-received via port 80, transaction
 entry
[ingress] [2018-09-14T17:11:30.699+0000] [INFO] [] [] [67842807e96db762b3211988ed426318|
521c7d21629846d9806020308e25274c] [||] Policy Fragment: portal-message-received

authenticator:
[system-portal.log] [2018-09-14 17:11:30,961] [INFO ] [c.c.a.s.a.i.PdbImpl]
 [qtp211090736-816] [67842807e96db762b3211988ed426318|140d540e8a540031] [||Layer7-
SecureSpan-Gateway/v9.3.00-b8670_CR03|] Successfully fetched the user details associated
 with username: admin
[system-portal.log] [2018-09-14 17:11:30,983] [WARN ] [c.c.a.s.a.i.PdbImpl]
 [qtp211090736-816] [67842807e96db762b3211988ed426318|140d540e8a540031] [||Layer7-
SecureSpan-Gateway/v9.3.00-b8670_CR03|] The password entered by user: admin does not
 match. Incrementing the invalid login count
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[system-portal.log] [2018-09-14 17:11:30,992] [INFO ] [c.c.a.c.i.AuthControllerImplV2]
 [qtp211090736-816] [67842807e96db762b3211988ed426318|140d540e8a540031] [||Layer7-
SecureSpan-Gateway/v9.3.00-b8670_CR03|] Total time elapsed in AuthenticateV2 operation
 [97 ms (~0 secs)].
[system-portal.log] [2018-09-14 17:11:31,047] [INFO ]
 [c.c.a.a.ApplicationTransactionInterceptor] [qtp211090736-816]
 [67842807e96db762b3211988ed426318|140d540e8a540031] [||Layer7-SecureSpan-Gateway/
v9.3.00-b8670_CR03|] transaction exit

apim:
[ingress] [2018-09-14T17:11:31.053+0000] [INFO] [] [] [67842807e96db762b3211988ed426318|
521c7d21629846d9806020308e25274c] [||] [ingress, message-completed] request.url =
 http://tenant1.example.ca.com/tenant1/authenticate/login, request.http.method = POST,
 remoteHost = 10.128.16.1, request.time.millis = 1536945090691, elapsedTimeMs = 351,
 request.size = 81, response.size = 131, response.http.status = 401, routingStatus =
 None, transaction exit
[ingress] [2018-09-14T17:11:31.050+0000] [ERROR] [] []
 [67842807e96db762b3211988ed426318|521c7d21629846d9806020308e25274c] [tenant1||]
 Authenticator Login Service: authentication failed
[ingress] [2018-09-14T17:11:30.702+0000] [WARN] [] [] [67842807e96db762b3211988ed426318|
521c7d21629846d9806020308e25274c] [tenant1||] authenticator login service, tenant_id =
 tenant1

The following are sample log entries for PSSG and Ingress:

• Gateway prefix line
[2018/09/05-18:26:18,027]-[INFO   ]-[284]-[com.l7tech.log.custom.tenantLogger]--4:
 5a58b96aeb8aaf56e2c7e7daaa66a062

• Portal-log line
[ingress] [2018-09-05T18:26:17.786+0000] [WARN] [] []
 [5a58b96aeb8aaf56e2c7e7daaa66a062|7e69b4b0663646e09ed8c669447579c2] [apim||]
 authenticator login service,  tenant_id = apim
[pssg] [2018-09-05T18:21:00.216+0000] [WARN] [] [] [5a58b96aeb8aaf56e2c7e7daaa66a062|
7e69b4b0663646e09ed8c669447579c2] [apim||] trace-reference

Managing Disk Space
This section serves as a guide to managing disk space to ensure that your disks or partitions do not fill up. It is applicable
to all use cases, including when using your own image or the CA hardened image.

Common Causes of Full Partitions

Both Docker and rsyslog store their data under the /var partition (or directory). The partition might fill up under these
circumstances:

• Any of the following partitions are too small: /var, /var/log, /var/lib/docker .
• Old Docker containers and images that are no longer in use are not cleaned out regularly.
• A system experiences heavy load, leading to a large volume of logs being collected.
• Logging is configured with a rotation policy that allows logs to remain on disk for too long.
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We recommend regular management of your disk space using these methods:

  

Partition Size Check

Recommended Minimum Sizes

We recommend allotting the following minimum sizes for partitions on low-volume systems. If a system is expected to
experience heavy loads, consider allotting twice the disk space or more.

Partition Name Disk Space Used For

/ 10 GB unpacked copy of offline installer to /opt
/tmp 16 GB temporary storage of packed (gzipped)

copy of offline installer
/var/log 10 GB logs from rsyslog and journald
/var/log/audit 10 GB logs from SELinux
/var 20 GB docker containers, images, and volumes

in /var/lib/docker

Checking Your Partition

To see how much space is left on each of your hard disk partitions, use the df command:

df -h

An example output of a system using CA hardened image partitioning layout is shown next:

Filesystem                  Size  Used Avail Use% Mounted on

/dev/mapper/vg00-lv_root     40G  1.3G   37G   4% /

devtmpfs                     16G     0   16G   0% /dev

tmpfs                        16G     0   16G   0% /dev/shm

tmpfs                        16G   33M   16G   1% /run

tmpfs                        16G     0   16G   0% /sys/fs/cgroup

/dev/xvda1                  976M   55M  855M   7% /boot

/dev/mapper/vg00-lv_home    9.8G   45M  9.2G   1% /home

/dev/mapper/vg00-lv_tmp      16G   45M   15G   1% /tmp

/dev/mapper/vg00-lv_var     141G  120M  134G   1% /var

/dev/mapper/vg00-lv_vartmp  9.8G   44M  9.2G   1% /var/tmp

/dev/mapper/vg00-lv_log     9.8G   47M  9.2G   1% /var/log

/dev/mapper/vg00-lv_audit   9.8G   46M  9.2G   1% /var/log/audit

tmpfs                       3.2G     0  3.2G   0% /run/user/1000

Although this layout is sufficient for most users, the following limitations can be observed:

• Collecting more than 10 GB of system logs in less than 28 days on a system with default logging configurations would
result in a full
/var/log

partition.
• Downloading multiple copies of the offline installer and extracting them in the

/home

or
/tmp
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partition would result in filling those partitions.
• Performing many upgrades of the Portal application without pruning old Docker containers and images could result in a

full
/var

partition.

Docker Pruning

Docker stores data in the
/var/lib/docker

directory, which will be stored in the
/var

partition if using the CA hardened image partition layout.

When a container exits, Docker does not automatically remove the container. When performing a CA API Portal upgrade
and new images are downloaded, Docker does not automatically remove the old images.

 To manually remove old Docker containers and images, run: 

docker system prune -a

WARNING

 Warning! Ensure that the CA API Portal is running when using this command. Because pruning removes all
unused containers and images, any stopped containers are removed, and any images that are not associated
with a running container are also removed.

NOTE

 Info: For more information, see Docker System Prune documentation.

Log Management

Manual Log Management

The default configuration on a modern (RHEL 7.X and CentOS 7.x) Linux system is to write logs to the
/var/log/messages

file. Each week, this file is recreated and the old one is renamed with the current date appended to the name.

By default, 4 archived log files are kept on disk. The following example shows how the configuration looks on a lightly
used system:

[username@machinename /var/log]$ ls -alh messages*

-rw-------. 1 root root 793K Apr 19 12:01 messages

-rw-------. 1 root root 954K Mar 26 13:40 messages-20180326

-rw-------. 1 root root 912K Apr  3 11:25 messages-20180403

-rw-------. 1 root root 787K Apr  9 10:09 messages-20180409

-rw-------. 1 root root 1.1M Apr 15 03:15 messages-20180415

If a system is heavily used and collects a large volume of logs, you can adjust the log policy to keep fewer logs, to rotate
logs more often, or both.

 To manually adjust your logging policy: 

1. Access log policy settings from the
/etc/logrotate.conf

file. Default settings are shown next:
# see "man logrotate" for details
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# rotate log files weekly

weekly

# keep 4 weeks worth of backlogs

rotate 4

2. Edit the file to your desired values. For example, if you want to adjust the policy to rotate files daily and only keep 10
days of logs, enter the following values:
# see "man logrotate" for details

# rotate log files daily

daily

# keep 10 days worth of backlogs

rotate 10

3. Restart rsyslog service to load the latest settings:
sudo systemctl restart rsyslog

NOTE

 If the amount of logging volume on a system suddenly increases, the disks can still fill up if the retention
period is too long and the volume is too high. This requires manual intervention to tune the logging parameters
further. For a more automated approach, see the next option.

Automated Log Management

For a more automated approach that removes old logs based on lack of disk space, the system can be configured to use
journald in persistent logging mode.

 To implement automated log management via journald: 

1. Enable persistent logging by configuring the following options in
/etc/systemd/journald.conf

:
Storage=persistent

RateLimitInterval=1s

RateLimitBurst=10000

SystemMaxUse=8G

SystemKeepFree=2G

SystemMaxFileSize=1G

ForwardToSyslog=no

This configuration ensures that:
– journald stores the journal files on disk in the /var/log/journal  directory instead of in memory at the default

location of /run/log/journal, and will not forward entries to syslog.
– It allows every service to send it 10,000-log entries per second and rotates the files when they reach 1 GB. 
– It uses up to 8 GB of disk space to store these files and ensures that 2 GB is left available for files that are not

controlled by journald (such as syslog).

NOTE

The preceding configuration assumes a 10-GB /var/log partition. If the /var/log partition is larger, adjust
the SystemMaxUse and SystemKeepFree parameters to add up to the total size of the /var/log partition.

2. To prevent rsyslog from capturing and duplicating the data that journald is already writing to disk, ensure that the
following entries are commented out in
/etc/rsyslog.conf

:
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#ModLoad imjournal # provides access to the systemd journal

#$IMJournalStateFile imjournal.state

3. Restart journald and rsyslog to load the latest settings:
sudo systemctl restart systemd-journald

sudo systemctl restart rsyslog

Maintenance Checklist
The maintenance checklist provides commands and instructions on how to perform common maintenance tasks for the
APIM platform.

Perform the following maintenance tasks:

To perform commands, Log in to the specified server using Putty. Some tasks are performed through the APIM Developer
Portal interface.

Gateway Server Tasks

Task Command Notes
Check the file system usage of Gateway
servers.

df -h Review the output. Check the Use%
column. If any usage is over 80 percent,
free up space, or add new space.
Critical filesystems to check are:
/opt
/var/lib/mysql 

Check the service status. service ssg status The output indicates if the ssg is running.

Check the MySQL database status on
primary and secondary servers.

service mysql status The output indicates if MySQL is running.

Check the Gateway cluster status on
primary and secondary servers.

mysql
show slave status\G:

Enter username and password after the
mysql

command.
The output for Slave_IO_running and
Slave_SQL_running should be Yes

Portal Server Tasks

Task Command Notes
Check the docker status on all Portal
servers.

service docker status The output for docker status should be:
active (running)

Check the docker container status. docker service ls In the list of docker containers, check the
value in the Replicas column. All values
should be 1/1. If any values are 0/1, the
container is down.

Check the file system useage on all Portal
Servers.

df -h Review the output. If any usage is over 80
percent, either free up space, or add new
space.
Critical filesystems to check are:
/var

Check the Gateway and Portal
Synchronization Status.

none Perform this task through the APIM
Developer Portal interface.
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Check Traffic for an API. none Perform this task through the APIM
Developer Portal interface.

Check Gateway and Portal Synchronization Status

To check the Gateway and Portal Synchronization status:

1. Log in to APIM Portal.
2. Select Publish.
3. Select the Proxies Tab.

A list of API Proxies appears.
4. Select  View Details.

A page showing the Last Sync times for APIs, Apps, and Account Plans appears. The synchronization status is
displayed.
Synchronized:

Not Synchronized:
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Check Traffic for an API

To check traffic for an API:

1. Log in to APIM Developer Portal.
2. Select Monitor.

The Real-Time Analytics dashboard appears.
3. Select APIs.
4. Filter traffic analytics by date and select Apply.

Configure the API Explorer Default Proxy
Administrators can specify a default proxy URL that the Portal uses when a user tests an API in the API Explorer.
Specifying a default proxy URL prevents API Publishers from having to specify the host and basepath in the Swagger file,
and enables streamlining when there are multiple proxies enrolled. 

To configure the default proxy for API Explorer:

1. Go to Administration, Basic Settings.
2. In API Explorer Default Proxy, enter the URL and port number of the Gateway that you want to use as a proxy for

testing APIs in the API Explorer.
3. Select Save.

Note that the following implementation details apply:

• API Explorer will use the default proxy URL first. 
• If no default proxy URL is specified, API Explorer will refer to the host and basepath in the Swagger file.

Audit Logs
To see history of actions that are performed on certain objects, administrators can access audit log files.
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WARNING

Audits are guaranteed to be stored for a maximum period of 90 days. Any audits older than 90 days may be
deleted. We recommend that you export the audit logs before the expiry period.

The following table shows the objects that are audited for the recorded events:

Object audited Recorded event
API Created, Updated, Deleted
Application Created, Updated, Deleted
Organization Created, Updated, Deleted
API EULA Created, Updated, Deleted
API Plan Created, Updated, Deleted
Account Plan Created, Updated, Deleted
Custom Field Created, Updated, Deleted
User Created, Updated, Deleted, Login Success, Login Failed

Administrators can:

View Audit Logs 

As an administrator, you can access data for the audited objects within Portal.

Follow these steps:

1. In the dashboard, select Administration.
2. Select Audit Logs.

The Audit Logs page opens. By default, the latest audit logs appear at the top of the list. 
3. You can sort by any column except for the Agent column:

– Time (UTC)
– Object - Shows the entity for the log entry
– Object Name
– Action - Shows options: Created, Updated, Deleted, Login Success, Login Failed.
– User - The username of the user who performed the action. A user value Portal API, means that the audit

event was created through a Portal API call. A user value Registration Service shows for users that are not yet
registered in Portal. 

– Agent - Shows where the action originated (Mozilla, Python, Chrome, and so on), or CA API Gateway.

The following image shows examples of log entries:
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View, Filter, and Sort Audit Logs Using an API Call

Follow these steps:

1. In the dashboard, select Portal API.
2. From the API drop-down list, select Portal API.

A list of Portal APIs shows.
3. Select Auditing: View and filter audit logs.
4. Select the /tenant-admin/1.0/audits endpoint.
5. (Optional): Enter the start time (startTs) and end time (endTs) parameters. 

Note: Enter the UNIX Epoch timestamp in milliseconds. Example: 1539707873000.
6. (Optional): To filter the results, enter a value for the parameter field that you want to filter by. 

For example, to see only audit events for the entity type "Application", enter value "Application" in
the entityType parameter field.
The following list shows available entityType options:
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– API
– Application
– Organization
– API EULA
– API Plan
– Account Plan
– User
– Custom Field

7. (Optional): Enter the value for the size parameter. The default value is 10. The maximum value is 2000. 
8. (Optional): To sort the results, add a custom parameter. See Add a Custom Parameter for /tenant-admin/1.0/audits.
9. Select Submit.

A list of audit logs is returned. 

Add a Custom Parameter for /tenant-admin/1.0/audits

Add a custom parameter to sort results.

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Portal API, Auditing: View and filter audit logs.
2. Select the /tenant-admin/1.0/audits endpoint.
3. Select Add Parameter. 
4. In the Parameter column, enter sort.
5. In the Value column, enter the value that you want to sort by. 

Example: To sort by entityType, enter value entityType,ASC for ascending order or entityType,DESC for
descending order. If no sort field is specified, the default is ASC. The most recent audits are displayed first.
Note: Sorting by "simplified agent" is not available at this point.

6. Select Submit.

A list of audit logs sorted by entityType in ascending or descending order is returned.

Export Audit Logs Using an API Call

Follow these steps:

1. In the dashboard, select Portal API.
2. From the API drop-down list, select Portal API. 

A list of Portal APIs shows.
3. Select Auditing: View and filter audit logs.
4. Select the /tenant-admin/1.0/audits/export endpoint.
5. Enter the start time (startTs) and end time (endTs) parameters. 

Note: Enter the UNIX Epoch timestamp in milliseconds. Example: 1539707873000. The maximum range for query
data is 90 days.

6. Select the format of the exported document:
– CSV
– JSON

7. (Optional): To add custom parameters, see Add a Custom Parameter for /tenant-admin/1.0/audits/export.
Size and page parameters are not available for this endpoint. 

8. Select Submit.
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A download link with an exported list of audit logs is returned. The export file is .zip regardless of the format selected.

Add a Custom Parameter for /tenant-admin/1.0/audits/

export 

For the Auditing Portal API, you can add custom parameters to filter results.

Following are the available custom parameters to filter by:

• entityType
• entityName
• action
• userName

Follow these steps:

1. Go to Portal API, Auditing: View and filter audit logs.
2. Select the /tenant-admin/1.0/audits/export endpoint.
3. Select Add Parameter. 
4. In the Parameter column, enter, for example, action.
5. In the Value column, enter the value that you want to filter by, for example, Created.
6. Select Submit.

A list of audit logs filtered by action "Created" is returned.

For more details about APIs for audit logs, see the Auditing Swagger JSON file in Portal API (PAPI). 

Apply Security Patch
This version of API Portal contains a security vulnerability and requires a patch to be applied. 

 

Prerequisites

The following items are required before applying the patch:

• API Portal 4.1 is installed
See Install and Configure API Portal for information about installing API Portal

• Download CA-APIM-Portal-4.1-DE338940.tar.gz from Support.ca.com, CA API Management Solutions & Patches  

Follow these steps:

1. Copy the CA-APIM-Portal-4.1-DE338940.tar.gz file into the /opt/ca/apim-portal directory in your CA API
Developer Portal EE  4.1 VM.

2. Run the following command to unzip the patch package:
sudo  tar -xzvf CA-APIM-Portal-4.1-DE338940.tar.gz

3. Go to /opt/ca/apim-portal/CA-APIM-Portal-4.1-DE338940  and run the following script to apply the patch:
./update-image.sh
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Get Started - User Types, Roles and Permissions
This article explains the roles types that exist in API Portal and what permissions are assigned to each role.

Users using portal can be:

• Anonymous users do not have credentials to log into API Portal; can access only a few API Portal features, such as
the API Catalog. 

• Guest users can login to API Portal, can access few API Portal features, but do not belong to any organization.
• Registered users can access more features than anonymous or guest users. Before developers can use the

published APIs, they and their developer organization have to be registered. For more information about registration,
see Configure User Registration.

During registration, users are assigned a role. The role determines which features user can access and which tasks they
can perform. Two role categories exist: publisher and developer.

• Publisher category has two roles: administrator and API owner.
• Developer category has two roles: organization administrator and developer. An organization administrator is

generally a developer with the ability to get API keys for applications that their organization develops.

NOTE
API Portal administrators can let users with the organization administrator or developer role manage APIs in
their organization by way of the Authorization API.
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TIP
You can also manage your user accounts by way of the Portal API (PAPI) or use this API in your scripts for
managing user accounts.

Roles and Permissions

The following table lists manage permissions by role. 

 

Admin API Owner Org Admin Developer Guest Anonymous

Login

Home page

Login

Sign Up

Dashboard
  

Admin API Owner Org Admin Developer Guest Anonymous

Service Summary

Publish

Develop

Administration
 

Appearance

Monitor
 

Portal API

Content Management
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Admin API Owner Org Admin Developer Guest Anonymous

Service Summary

Content (visible only if BYO
CMS configured, on-prem
only)

Admin API Owner Org Admin Developer Guest Anonymous

Publish

APIs

Need Admin
permission 

View only

Apps

View only

EULAs

Proxies

API Groups

API Catalog

API Explorer
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Admin API Owner Org Admin Developer Guest Anonymous

Publish

Account Plans

View only

Admin API Owner Org Admin Developer Guest Anonymous

Develop

View All APIs

View All Applications

Admin API Owner Org Admin Developer Guest Anonymous

Administration

Users

View only

Organizations

View only

Basic Settings

Registration

Requests

Request Settings

Authentication

Custom Fields

Mobile API Gateway

CMS Settings

Email Settings
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Admin API Owner Org Admin Developer Guest Anonymous

Administration

Audit Logs

Admin API Owner Org Admin Developer Guest Anonymous

My Profile

Admin API Owner Org Admin Developer Guest Anonymous

Appearance

Manage Global Themes

Admin API Owner Org Admin Developer Guest Anonymous

Monitor

Analytics

Admin API Owner Org Admin Developer Guest Anonymous

Portal API

Authorization, Portal, Portal
Metrics, Login (visible only if
configured)

Admin API Owner Org Admin Developer Guest Anonymous

Content Management

BYO CMS (visible only if
configured, on-prem users)

Reset Password

Select the drop-down list next to your user role in the top right corner and select My Profile.

Using Search

For this release, see the following notes about search:

• Helps you find APIs in the API Catalog and content on custom pages (pages that your Admin publishes using the
content management system)

• Will find exact matches, and partial matches in titles, names, descriptions, and other content
• Will not find content on standard pages (for example, Applications and Analytics pages)
• Does not support Boolean searches (operators like AND, NOT and OR to get more relevant results).
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Get Help

For technical questions or issues with documentation, go to:

• CA Support Portal
• CA API Management Community 

Manage User
This article describes how to add and edit user account information.

Add Users

The Portal administrators and Organization administrators can add other users to API Portal:

• The Portal administrators can add users and can assign any role to them.
• The Organization administrators can add Developers and other Organization administrators to their organization.

If third-party registration is enabled, anonymous Developers can add themselves and their Developer organization. API
Portal automatically assigns them the Organization administrator role. Developers cannot add themselves to an existing
Developer organization.

If the registration request workflow is also enabled:

1. The Developer completes the user registration form.
2. The Portal administrator approves the registration.
3. The Developer can complete the account setup form.

NOTE

Account plans are associated with Developer organizations.

Prerequisites: Before adding a Developer or Organization administrator to the API Portal, the Portal administrator must
add their Developer organizations.

Follow these steps:

1. Log in to API Portal as an Administrator.
2. Select Administration.

The Users page opens.
3. Select Add User.

The Add User page opens.
4. In the Select User Type section, select the user type:

– To add an administrator or API owner, select Publisher.
– To add an Organization administrator or Developer, select Developer.

5. Add the user details.
6. (For Publishers only) Select the role that is applicable to this user.

(For Developers only) Select Next, and then select one or more organizations and corresponding role to assign to this
developer.

NOTE
The user must be assigned to at least one organization before you can save the user details.

7. Select Create.
8. If you selected Notify User on the Add User page, API Portal sends an account activation invitation to the user by

email. The Users page shows that the user account is pending activation, whether the invitation was sent or not.
If you did not select Notify User, then later when you want to send the invitation to the user:
a. Go to the Users page.
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b. On the Actions menu column, select Resend Activation Email.

NOTE
The user account is active after the user accepts the invitation and completes the Account Setup form.

(New in 4.3.2) Search User by Name and Email

Consider the following points:

• Search by first name, last name, or full name (Format: First name Last name).
• Name and Email are self predictive fields, which means entering at least three consecutive characters fetches you

the matching records. For example, if you are searching for Robert, then entering "Rob" or "ber" in the Name field
shows you the names of all the users containing the search string. This search is case insensitive. The same logic also
applies to Email field.

• Wildcard characters are not allowed in the search string. If entered, these are treated as normal characters.
• For email search, the special characters !#$%&*+/=?^_@.`{|}~- are allowed.

Edit User Account Information

You can edit user accounts using the Edit User page. The following rules are applicable:

• You cannot edit your own account.
• (For Publishers only) You cannot edit user details of an external IdP user.
• Portal administrators can edit all users who are managed in API Portal. You can mapy only Developers to multiple

organizations and roles.
• Portal administrators can edit the organization and role of Developers (IdP users) who are authorized using API Portal.
• The Organization administrator can only edit the users who are created and managed in API Portal. The user must

belong to same organization as the Organization administrator.

You can edit the following account information of a user, added and managed from API Portal:

• Names (but not the username)
• Email address
• Language (but this setting has no effect)
• (For Publishers only) Role (only to another role in the same role category)
• State (enabled or disabled)
• (For Developers only) Organization and role (map with multiple organizations and corresponding roles)

You can edit the following account information of an external IdP with the authorization type as "Portal":

• Organization and role (map with multiple organizations and corresponding roles)

Follow these steps to edit a user added and managed in API Portal:

1. Log in to the API Portal as an administrator.
2. Select Administration.
3. In the Actions menu for the user, select Edit.
4. Edit the user information from the User Details page.
5. (For Developers only) Select Next. Select one or more organizations and corresponding role to assign to this user.

NOTE
You cannot save the user details without assigning the user to at least one organization.

6. Select Save.

(Developers only) Follow these steps to edit a user using external authentication scheme to log in to API Portal:
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WARNING
To edit an external IdP user from API Portal, you must edit the authentication scheme of this user to change
the authorization type to "Portal". But after editing the authentication scheme, all new Publishers of this
authentication scheme are unable to log in to API Portal. To address this limitation, you must create an
authentication scheme for all the new Publishers. This does not impact the users who have previously logged in
to API Portal.

1. Log in to the API Portal as an administrator.
2. Edit the authentication scheme that is used by the user:

a. Select Administration, Authentication.
b. Select Edit from the Actions menu of the authentication scheme.
c. Go to Attribute Mapping section, and then select Portal from Select Authorization Type.
d. Save the authentication scheme.

3. Map user to multiple organizations:
a. Select Users.
b. Go to Developers tab.
c. In the Actions menu for the user, select Edit.

The user details are displayed. This page is read-only.
d. Select Next.
e. From the Select Organization and Role page, select the organization and the corresponding role.
f. Select Save to save the mapping.

The user is mapped to one or more organizations.

Enable and Disable User Accounts

You can enable and disable user accounts. You cannot enable or disable your own account.

Follow these steps:

1. Log in to the API Portal as an administrator or Organization administrator.
2. Select Administration.
3. On the Actions menu next to the user, select Edit.
4. Change the state to enabled or disabled.
5. Select Save.

NOTE
More Information:

Manage Organizations
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Publishers
As an API publisher, you can do the following tasks with API Developer Portal. The tasks that you perform depend on
whether you are API Portal administrator or API owner.

The tasks in the following table are sorted according to the general workflow for setting up and managing a new API
Developer Portal.

Task Category Task Administrator API Owner
Set up and configure the API Portal. (Some tasks
require the help of a systems administrator.)

Yes

Customize API Portal pages. API Portal SaaS
customers use the built-in CMS. API Portal EE
customers use their CMS.

Yes

Setup

Manage API and application custom fields Yes Yes
Manage API End User License Agreements (EULAs) Yes Yes
Manage APIs Yes Yes

APIs

Test APIs with the API Explorer Yes Yes
Manage account plans YesOrganizations
Manage developer organizations Yes
Manage users Yes
Manage user registration requests Yes

Users

Change your password and user profile Yes Yes
Manage applications Yes YesApplications
Manage application requests Yes Yes
Review reports Yes YesAnalytics
Manage reports Yes

Customize API Portal Pages
To understand the API Portal customization options, see the following diagram:
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Figure 6: customize_portal_onprem

Change the Page Appearance

Customize the look and feel of your API Management console, such as header and footer images or text labels for
navigation menu. From the Dashboard, select Appearance.
For more information, see Customize Page Appearance.

Create and Customize Pages

You can bundle your custom pages (and all the related files, for example, js, css, and so on) in a zip file. Upload this file to
Content Management, Manage Custom Pages and apply the customization, instantly.

For more information, see Customize Core Pages.

Customize Page Appearance
You can quickly customize the look of your API Portal pages by modifying the visual elements.

Apply your customization to all organizations by creating a custom global theme. Apply customization to a specific
organization by selecting the organization.

To customize the page appearance:

1. From the dashboard, select Appearance.
2. To customize the page appearance for:

– All organizations, select Manage Global Theme.
– A specific organization, select the organization.
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WARNING
The Restore Defaults button at the bottom of the Manage Global Theme page has no confirmation dialog. If
you select the button, all values are reset to the out-of-box defaults without confirmation.

Images

Use Images to select and upload the favicon, and header/footer images for your Portal pages, as shown in the following
example. To avoid a white box around your logo, make the PNG background transparent.

  

Navigation

Select the navigation item and customize the text label for the navigation item that displays in the Publish menu located
at the top of your page.
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You can edit labels after you define and save them, by clicking edit in the text box for the navigation item.

The following image shows this link:

Display

• Select the Version Number to display the Portal version number on the login screen.
• Select CA Copyright to display the CA copyright information on the page footer.
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The following image shows the CA

Copyright: 
• Select the Cookie Consent to show a banner displaying the cookie notification in API Portal along with the link to the

privacy policy.
Follow these steps:
a. Select the Cookie Consent checkbox, and then select Edit.
b. Select the font and font size.
c. (Optional) Replace the default text to add your own. Maximum word limit: 400 characters.
d. Set hyperlinks (if any). Maximum hyperlinks: Two.
e. Select Apply Changes.

This banner is displayed in all the pages of Portal until the user selects the close icon to hide the banner.

  

Customize Core Pages
This article describes how to customize the core pages of API Portal.

What You Can Customize

You can fully customize the following core API Portal pages to provide your customers with a fully branded experience of
the public page:
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• Home
• Login
• Sign Up
• Account Setup
• Reset Password
• New Password

You can bundle your custom pages (and all the related files, for example, js and css) in a zip file. Upload this file to API
Portal and apply the customization, instantly.

The Content Management page on the dashboard provides an easy way to set your custom pages as the
default. Your current home page (for API Portal 4.2 and earlier), is automatically listed as "default".

You can either use the templates provided in the Content Management page or use your own html content to apply the
customization.

Use Templates for Customization

API Portal provides a set of templates for each of the core API Portal pages that you want to customize. Each template
file contains the minimum content that is required to make the corresponding page work as expected. You can create
your own custom pages by customizing the template files or by creating your own files from scratch. The templates
are available in SampleTemplates.zip  file that you have to download from Content Management, Upload Page
Bundles section.

The zip file contains six html pages and folders containing corresponding js and css files. This zip also contains a common
folder where you can put common resources like js and css files, which can be applied across all pages.

Templates ensure easier and faster customization.

WARNING
The template file works similar to the default API Portal page that you want to customize. Ensure that you
understand the functionality before attempting to change the files. Random changes in the code might result in
an unstable page.

Prerequisites for Customization

Verify the following prerequisites before customiing the core pages:

• You have Tenant or Portal Administrator access in API Portal
• You are aware of the external authentication schemes that must be applied on the Login page.
• You know that the permissible size limit for the zip file should not exceed 15 MB.
• The following file types are supported:
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– png
– jpg
– jpeg
– gif
– ico
– svg
– html
– css
– js
– ttf
– woff
– woff2
– otf

• File names (including the zip file) should only contain alphanumeric characters, underscores, spaces, and hyphens.
• You have experience in coding and consuming the APIs. Read the APIs that are applicable for the page you want to

customize. The following table lists the minimum APIs that you can consume to make the pages work as expected:

Page APIs Description

/api/{tenantId}/
authenticate/login

To authenticate users using API Portal,
call the POST method on this API with
payload containing user credentials.

/admin/public/auth/
schemes

Provides a list of authentication
schemes available for the tenant. These
authentication schemes are displayed in
the Login page.

Login

"/api/{tenantId}/
authenticate/getPublicKey

'If the API returns the public key, then
the password has to be encrypted in
the "/api/{tenantId}/authenticate/login"
payload.'

Sign Up /admin/Portal.svc/
Registrations

To place a sign-up request, call POST
method on this API with payload
containing user information.

/admin/accountSetup Account Setup page is loaded with a
token as a query parameter, which is
required for setting up the account. To
validate the token, call GET method on
this API with token as query parameter.

/api/{tenantId}/
authenticate/getPublicKey

If the API returns the public key, then the
password has to be encrypted in the "/
admin/accountSetup" payload.

Account Setup

/admin/accountSetup To complete the account setup process,
call PUT method on this API with payload
containing user information, password,
and token.
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Reset Password /admin/Portal.svc/
ResetMyPassword()

To place a request to update the
password, call GET method on this API
with username as query parameter.

/admin/
passwordResetTokenValidate

This page is loaded with a token as
path parameter, which is required in the
password reset process. The token can
be validated by calling GET method on
this API with token as query parameter.

/api/{tenantId}/
authenticate/getPublicKey

If the API returns the public key, then
encrypt the password in the "/admin/
UpdateMyPassword" payload.

New Password

/admin/UpdateMyPassword To complete the reset password process,
call POST method on this API with
payload containing password and token.

APIs to Create Custom Pages

Ensure you are aware of the APIs required to make the custom pages work, as expected.

For example, to customize the Login page, you need text boxes for entering the username and password, display the
authorization schemes (portal, LDAP, SAML, and so on), and a Login button. The user must select an authorization
scheme, and then enter the credentials. When the user clicks Login, API Portal calls an API to validate the user
credentials.

NOTE
The following Swagger representation is created from a static JSON file.

Prerequisites for Re-customization

You do not need to remove an existing bundle to upload a new one. System allows you to upload another bundle, while
the existing one is still in use. Consider the following points for re-customization:

• You cannot upload more than two bundles. To add one more bundle, delete the bundle that is not in use.
•  Recommendation: Use a different html filename every time you apply the customization on the same page.

For example, if you have used home.html for the initial customization, then use home1.html for the subsequent
customization. This process ensures that the page caching is considerably improved and the changes are reflected
faster.

•  Recommendation: Keep a backup of your previous customization, if necessary.

Start Customizing

1. To use the templates, download and unzip "SampleTemplates.zip" from Content Management, Manage Custom
Pages, Upload Page Bundles.
a. Go to <PageName>.

The folder contains the html, js, and css files. 
b. Depending on your organization's needs, customize the files. Read the APIs that are applicable for the page that

you want to customize.
c. Save your changes.

2. Create a zip file with all the contents that you need for customization.
3. From Upload Page Bundles, select Upload Select Upload ZIP Bundle to upload this zip file.

NOTE
If you have already uploaded two bundles, you have to delete an unpublished bundle to upload a new one.
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4. Select the html file from the <PageName> drop down. For example, if you are customizing the Home page, select the
Home drop-down.

NOTE
All the assignments should be from a single bundle; pages from different bundles cannot be saved.

5. Select Save & Publish. Selecting Cancel restores the previous customization, but the recently uploaded bundle
remains in the Source Bundle drop down.

NOTE
Consider the following points after you have customized:

• The bundle status changes to "Published" as shown in the following screenshot.

• You have selected a bundle, but assigned and saved all the pages to portal default. The selected bundle
becomes unpublished.

• The Delete Bundle link does not appear when you select a published bundle from the Source Bundle drop
down.

Reset to Default Settings

Select None from Source Bundle drop down and save your changes. All the pages are reset to default portal pages and
the published bundle becomes unpublished.

Delete a Bundle

You can only delete a bundle that is unpublished (not in use).

Follow these steps:

1. Select the bundle that is not in use from Source Bundle.
2. Select Delete Bundle.
3. Select Delete.

FAQs

• I have customized a page. How do I revert to the default page?
You can select the "default" option from the drop-down.

• To re-customize the pages, I uploaded a new bundle. I selected the pages from the drop-down. But I did not save the
changes and navigated to another page. Will the older customization be retained?
Yes. Customization does not change until you publish or save the changes. Similar applies when the Content
Management page times out before you save the changes.

• I customized a page using a file, but the changes are not reflecting immediately or are taking longer than expected.
What do I do?
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This problem occurs because of caching. You may have used the same filename when reapplying the customization.
The resources are updated, but the dispatcher still serves the old resources. It might take an hour to serve the updated
content due to caching on dispatcher.
To force the dispatcher to serve the updated content instantly, the Portal administrator can restart the dispatcher
container.

WARNING
API Portal is unavailable while the dispatcher restarts.

Now, when the dispatcher starts serving updated pages, you still might not see the updated content. This is because of
web browser caching and might take a day to show the newer version. Clear the cached assets for the API Portal site
or open the site in private or incognito mode.

• I applied the changes to the Login page and I can see the customizations. But something went wrong in this page,
because I am unable to relogin and fix the changes. How do I go back to the default Login page?
This issue might have happened because you modified the main.js  file incorrectly. Ensure that you read the APIs
before attempting to change the code. To go back to default Login page, enter http://<portal.ca.com>/admin/login into
your web browser.

Manage Custom Fields
Custom fields provide API and application metadata that API Gateway administrators can use in their policies by way
of context variables. The metadata can give policies more flexibility for processing messages between applications and
APIs.

For example, a policy can use the value of an API custom field. The policy can use the value to route requests to the
API on either the production server or the sandbox server.

As another example, a policy can use the value of an application custom field to return:

• A product coupon if the request came from a mobile app.
• A product catalog if the request came from a desktop application.

For more information about how to write policies and how to use context variables, see "Context Variables" in the API
Gateway online documentation.

In this article:

  

Example: Add and Use a Custom API Field

The following example illustrates how Gateway administrators and API publishers can work together to add and use
a custom API field:

1. During planning, API owners and Gateway administrators decide they want the Gateway to cache calls that are sent
to select APIs to prevent redundant calls from overwhelming those APIs. They decide to add a custom API field to
the API Portal. For each API, the API owner uses the custom API field to specify whether to cache calls to the API. A
context variable in the policy returns the value of the custom API field by way of a standard service property.

2. During implementation:
a. The API owner adds the API Cache  custom API field and gives the field that the value set Yes/No.
b. The Gateway administrator adds the ${service.property.APICache}  context variable to a policy. The

administrator writes policy that caches calls to the API if the value of the ${service.property.APICache}
 context variable is Yes. Every 30 seconds, the policy retrieves calls from the API cache and sends them to the
API.
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TIP
 Administrators can review the names and values of custom API fields that are assigned to APIs. For
more information, see the "View Metadata Assigned to APIs" section.

3. The API owner publishes the Billing  API on API Portal and uses the API Cache  custom API field to assign the
value Yes to the API.

4. The next time that the Gateway synchronizes with API Portal, the Gateway gets the value that is assigned to
the Billing  API (Yes) and assigns it to the ${service.property.APICache}  context variable.

5. During run time, when the Gateway receives calls to the Billing  API, the policy sends the calls to the Billing  API
cache.

View Metadata Assigned to APIs

You can view metadata assigned to an API using the API Gateway and Policy Manager.

NOTE
You can also list the names and values of metadata assigned to an API using the API Portal or by way of the
Portal API.

For more information about the Portal API, see Portal API (PAPI).

 Follow these steps: 

1. Log in to the API Gateway as an administrator. 
2. Locate the API in the Portal APIs folder.
3. Right-click the name of the API and select Service Properties.

In the Published Service Properties dialog, the General tab lists the custom API fields and the assigned values for the
API. The following image shows an example of the General tab:
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Example: Add and Use a Custom Application Field

The following example illustrates how Gateway administrators and API publishers can add and use a custom application
field:

1. During planning:
a. API owners and Gateway administrators decide to support the ability of their APIs to return different kinds of

content to web applications based on whether the applications calling the API are built on mobile or desktop
browsers. 

b. Hence, they decide to add a custom application field to the API Portal. This custom field requires that the
organization administrator or API developer to specify the browser type for each of their applications.

2. During implementation:
a. The API owner adds the Browser Type  custom application field and gives it the value set Mobile/Desktop.
b. The Gateway administrator writes policy that, when a mobile app calls the Product API, requests product coupon

data from the product database and returns it to the mobile app. If a desktop application calls the product API,
then the policy requests product catalog data from a database and returns it to the desktop application. The
administrator uses the customFieldsMetadata  context variable to integrate the custom field with the policy.
For more information, see the "Integrate Custom Application Fields with Policies" section.

3. An organization administrator adds the Dog Food  mobile application to API Portal and uses the Browser Type
 custom application field to assign the value Mobile to the API.

4. The next time that the Gateway syncs with the API Portal, the Dog Food  mobile application API key carries the
custom field name and value to the Gateway, which saves it in the OTK database.

5. When the Gateway receives calls from the Dog Food  mobile application to the Product API, the policy gets the name
and value of the application Browser Type  custom field in the customFieldsMetadata  context variable from
the OTK database. Because the value of the application Browser Type  custom application field is Mobile, the policy
requests product coupon data from the product database and returns it to the app.

Integrate Custom Application Fields with Policies

Include the following steps in the policy:

1. Retrieve the customFieldsMetadata  context variable. This context variable contains the name and value in JSON
format for all custom application fields in an application.

2. Evaluate the customFieldsMetadata  JSON value to extract a specific custom application field.
NOTE
 The names of custom fields are concatenated.

3. Assign the value of the custom field to a context variable.

The following figure shows an example policy snippet that integrates the Browser Type  custom application field into a
policy:
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To view the metadata that is assigned to an application, use the API Portal or the Portal API.

Custom Application Fields and Policy Templates

The API Portal standard policy templates set the customFieldsMetadata  context variable. The following image shows
the relevant snippet for the Standard Policy Template Fragment - API Key. If API Gateway administrators customize, or
create, policy templates, they must ensure that their policy templates set this context variable.
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Manage Custom Fields

This section describes how to add, edit, enable, disable, and delete custom fields in the API Portal. Administrators and
API owners can add custom API and application fields to the API Portal. Custom fields provide a menu of options or a text
input field. After an administrator or an API owner adds a custom API field the API Portal, when API developers add or
edit an API, they can assign a value to the API using that custom field. After an administrator or an API owner adds the
custom application field the API Portal, when API developers add or edit an application, they can assign a value to the
application using that custom field.

WARNING
Custom API fields are available only to APIs that are published on the API Portal. If the API is published on the
API Gateway, the fields are not available to the API.

TIP
You can also manage your custom fields by way of the Portal API (PAPI) or use this API in your scripts for
managing custom fields.
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For more information about the Portal API, see Portal API (PAPI).

Add Custom Fields

1. Select the Services icon, and select Administration.
2. Select Custom Fields.
3. Select Add Custom Field.
4. Complete the following fields, and then select Save:

 Field Name 
Defines the name for the field you are adding.
 Unique: Yes
 Maximum length : 255
 Required: Yes
 Description 
The description of the field you are adding.
 Maximum length: 255
 Required: No
Form
Defines the custom field type (Applications or APIs). Do one of the following:
– To add a custom API field to the API wizards, select APIs.
– To add a custom application field to the Add and Edit Application pages, select Applications.
 Input Type 
Defines the input type.
 Options: Text or Single-Select Dropdown
 Required: Yes
 Options 
(If you clicked Single-Select Dropdown as the input type) Add one or more options. Remove any blank options. You
can drag the options to reorder them.
 Required: Yes
 State 
Defines the state of the custom field.
 Values: Enabled and Disabled
 Default: Disabled
 Required: Yes
 Required Field 
To define the custom field as an optional field, select No.
 Required: Yes

NOTE
 If you are adding an optional custom application field, add an option such as "None". API developers who
choose not to use this custom application field have the option of selecting the "None" option. Ensure that
the API Gateway policy processes the "None" option appropriately.

The custom field appears on the Custom Fields page in alphabetical order.

Edit Custom Fields

1. Select Administration, Custom Fields.
2. Select Edit next to the custom field you want to edit.

The Edit Custom Field page opens.
3. Edit the custom field.
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NOTE
You cannot change the value for the Form or the Input Type fields.

4. Select Save.

Your changes to the custom field are saved.

Delete Custom Fields

Prerequisite: The custom field is disabled.

1. Select Administration, Custom Fields.
2. Select Delete next to the custom field that you want to edit, and then select Save.

The custom field is deleted.

Manage API EULAs
This article describes how administrators and API owners manage API end-user license agreements (EULAs) in the
API Portal.

In the API Portal, when organization administrators add an API to their organization, they must agree to the EULA. All
APIs published on the API Portal need an API EULA. So, before administrators can add an API, an administrator or API
owner must add a EULA to the API Portal. If the API Portal does not have the correct API EULA, an administrator or API
owner must add the EULA. Alternatively, they can edit an API EULA that is not assigned to an API associated with an
organization.

NOTE

You can also manage your API EULAs by way of the Portal API or use this API in your scripts for managing API
EULAs.

For more information about the Portal API, see Portal API (PAPI).

In this article:

  

Examine API EULAs

You can use the API EULAs page to find API EULAs. To examine the content of an API EULA, select the name of the
EULA.

Add API EULAs

You can add API EULAs to the API Portal.

 Follow these steps: 

1. Log in as an administrator or API owner.
2. Select the Services icon.
3. Select Publish, EULAs.

The API EULAs page opens.
4. Select Add API EULA.

The Add API EULA page opens.
5. Enter a unique name and the API EULA content.
6. Select Save.
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Edit API EULAs 

You can edit the name and content of an API EULA and assign API EULAs to APIs. The name must be unique. If the API
is associated to an organization, you cannot assign the API EULA to that API.

NOTE
User cannot change API EULA of any API if it is used by an Application. 

 

 Follow these steps: 

1. On the API EULAs page, select Edit from the drop-down list in the Actions column.
2. Edit the API EULA.
3. Select Save.

Delete API EULAs 

You can delete API EULAs that are not assigned to an API. On the API EULAs page, select Delete from the drop-down
list in the Actions column.

NOTE
To delete multiple API EULAs, select the checkbox next to each API EULA and select Delete on the Bulk
Actions menu. If any of the API EULAs you have selected are assigned to an API, then you cannot delete
multiple API EULAs.

Manage APIs
You can publish and manage APIs using the API Portal and API proxy. You can get information about the published APIs
using the API Catalog and APIs page.

NOTE

You can also manage your APIs by way of the Portal API or use this API in your scripts for managing APIs.

For more information about the Portal API, see Portal API (PAPI).

For more information about managing visibility and permissions for APIs, see Create and Set Permissions for APIs.

Examine APIs with the API Catalog

Administrators and API owners can get information about the published APIs using the API Catalog. The API Catalog
shows the following information about each API:

• Name
• Public description
• State
• Version
• Visibility
• Number of applications using the API

To open the API Catalog, follow these steps:

1. Select the Services icon.
2. Select Publish, API Catalog.

For more information about the API Catalog, see Browse the API Catalog - Publishers.
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Examine APIs with the APIs Page and API Wizard

You can find, filter, and examine published APIs using the APIs page using either Grid View or List View. 
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This page shows the following information about each API:

•  Portal State: The state of the API on the API Portal:
– Enabled: Organization administrators and developers can add enabled APIs (checkmark) to applications and

applications can consume them.
– Incomplete: Incomplete APIs are APIs that have been created but did not have all the required fields specified to

be Enabled. Once all the values are supplied, an API can be Enabled.
• For a SOAP API, a WSDL is required.  
• For both SOAP and REST APIs, the following are required:

•  At least one Policy Template
• Any required Custom Field values

– Deprecated: Organization administrators and developers cannot add deprecated APIs (down
arrow) to applications. If an API is already added to an application and the state of the API changes
from Enabled to Deprecated, the application can continue to consume the API.

– Disabled: Organization administrators and developers cannot add disabled APIs (X) to applications. If an API is
already added to an application and the state of the API changes from enabled to disabled, the application cannot
continue to consume the API. If an API is already added to an API group and the state of the API changes from
enabled to disabled, the following message appears on the Edit API Group page:
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This API Group contains disabled APIs and will not be available for applications of same organizations.

– Unpublished: Unpublished APIs (up arrow in cloud) are APIs that have been published on the API proxy. The API
must be in the Enabled state before organization administrators or developers can add it to their application and
before their application can consume it.

• Visibility: Switch to List View or use Filter by to see the visibility of APIs. A private or semi-private API is only
available to organizations that it has been assigned to. Public APIs are available to all organizations. Publishers can
access all APIs.

• Version: Lets you know the current version of the API.
• Applications: The number of applications that have added the API.

NOTE
If an application has added an API, you might only be able to edit some of the API settings.

View the List of Applications that Have Added an API

On the APIs page, in the row of the API, select the number in the Applications column. The Applications page opens with
a list of the applications to which an organization administrator or developer has added the API.

View the Details for an API

1. On the APIs page, in the API Name column, select the name of the API that you want to view.
The page with Overview information opens.

NOTE
Spec tab is only visible for REST APIs. Deployment tab is only visible to Admins and API Owners.

2. View the information in the Overview and Deployment tabs.

NOTE
API Assets such as WSDL or Swagger can be downloaded from the Overview page.

View How and Where an API is Deployed in the Details Page

On the APIs page, select the name of the API to view the deployment details. A details page displays
the Deployments tab with a list of proxies on which the API is deployed. APIs that are published but not deployed display
the enrolled proxies with the Not Deployed label. 

For each proxy enrolled with API Portal, the deployment state, deployment type, and the date and timestamp displays:

•  Deployment State: When an API is deployed, undeployed, or edited, the deployment state is updated.
The deployment states are:
– Deployed (green). The current version of the API on the API Developer Portal is deployed to the API proxy shown.
– Pending Deployment (yellow). The deployment process is running. Deployment can take up to 2 minutes (6

minutes for the Hybrid solution).

TIP
If the deployment state of the API changes on the API proxy while the API Details page is open, you
can display the new deployment state faster by refreshing the browser. If an API has been stuck in
the Pending Deployment state for a long time, there might be an issue with the deployment to the
specified proxy. For on-demand and scripted deployment types, select the deployment state link for a
more detailed deployment response message.

– Error (red). If the API deployment state is in Error state, there is a deployment or connection problem with the
specified proxy.
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TIP

 To verify the state of a proxy, access the API Proxy Details page for each proxy. Then, check whether
the APIs section is displaying a red x icon. If so, there is a problem reaching the API proxy. Contact your
system administrator in this case.  The red x icon on Proxy Details page does not apply to on-demand and
scripted deployments.

For on-demand and scripted deployment types, select the red Error icon on the API Details page to view
more details about the error.

•  Deployment Type: Deployment type determines how Portal published APIs are deployed to the proxy. The
deployment type cannot be edited once APIs are deployed to the proxy. The deployment type is selected when adding
an API proxy. A proxy supports the following deployment types:
– Automatic

Any changes to APIs are automatically deployed to the proxy.
– On-Demand

API deployments are triggered on-demand by calling the deployment APIs. You can access these APIs from the
APIs page.

– Scripted
API deployments are integrated into your existing CI/CD workflow by using the deployment APIs and invoking them
from your deployment script.

For more information about the deployment API, see Manage API Deployments.
•  Last Updated timestamp: The details page also displays the date and timestamp of the last deployment attempt. The

timestamp is updated on successful and failed deployments.

Browse the API Catalog - Publishers
All users, including anonymous users, can get basic information about each API published on the API Developer
Portal Portal by browsing the API Catalog. For example, you can track API version changes, availability (state), and
popularity (number of applications using the API) using the API Catalog. 

The API Catalog includes the following information about each API:

• Name (You can search for APIs by name.)
• Public description
• State: Enabled, Disabled, or Deprecated (You can filter APIs according to their state.)
• Version
• Recent activity (The New label indicates APIs that were first enabled on the API Portal in the last seven days. The

Versioned label indicates APIs that had their version number changed in the last seven days. You can filter APIs
according to their recent activity.)

TIP
 If an API was added and revised in the last seven days, then only the New label appears.

• Number of applications using the API
• Visibility: Public, Private. or Semi-Private (Anonymous user cannot view private or semi-private APIs. You can filter

APIs according to their visibility.)

APIs are either public, private, or semi-private. Only the following users can view a private or semi-private API:

• logged in API owners or those that have been given permission by the API owner
• logged in developers who have the private API in their organization

To open the API Catalog, select the Services icon, Publish, API Catalog.

The following image shows the API Catalog screen with the Filter panel and API Details panel open:
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 Image Notes: The numbers of the following notes correspond to the numbers in the previous image.

1. To open or close the Filters panel, select Filter.
2. To search for an API, begin typing its name in the API Name field. The field lists APIs with matching names. Select an

API from the list and select Apply.
3. To filter the list of APIs, select one or more of the filters. Then select Apply.
4. When you apply a filter, the Filter bar describes the filter.
5. To clear all the filters and the API Name field, select Remove Filter.
6. To view more information about an API, select View Details.
7. Icons next to the API names indicate their states.
8. Labels next to the API names indicate recent activity. 

Create and Set Permissions for APIs
This article includes information about how to create and set up the visibility permissions and the API management for
APIs.

Create an API

This article includes information about how to create and set up the visibility permissions and the API management for
APIs.

Follow these steps:

1. In API Developer Portal, go to Publish.
A list of APIs appears.

2. Select Add API.
A new Publish an API window opens.

3. In the API Definition section, choose between REST and SOAP API types.
4. If applicable, select Choose file to upload your Swagger or WADL definition files (for REST API), or WSDL file and

optional XSD file (for SOAP API). For more details, see About API Description Files. If you do not have any definition
files, provide API details manually in the next step.

5. Click Next.
The API Details section opens.

6. If you uploaded an API definition file, the fields are already filled with values. You are alerted to any mandatory fields
that do not have assigned values.
Provide values as follows:

Field Notes

API Name Maximum name length is 255 characters. Name must be
unique.

Version The value for this field can only contain 0-9 and be delimited
with . _ and - characters.

Location of API The API proxy routes requests from applications to the
location of the API behind the API proxy. Developers do not
see this information. Use a context variable to Route the API
to Multiple Data Centers.

API EULA Select an available End User License Agreement (EULA).
Before developers can get an API key for the API, they must
agree to your EULA.
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Field Notes

Public Description Optional. The description appears in the API Catalog, API
Explorer, and Add/Edit Application wizards. Use this field to
provide developers with API information such as its proxy URL
and authentication requirements. Maximum description length
is 255 characters.

Private Description Maximum description length is 255 characters.

NOTE
API Explorer is only accessible through the API Portal/Ingress tenant.

7. Click Next.
The Proxy Configuration section opens.

8. Complete the Proxy URL, which is the public URL of the API on the API proxy. Developers use this URL in their
applications to send requests to the API.
For Policy Templates, select a policy template, select Add, and then set its parameters. You can combine multiple
policy templates. If you select multiple policy templates, ensure that you select them in the order that you want the
API Proxy to apply them. For more information about how to control API access with policy templates, see Policy
Templates.

9. Click Next.
10. (Only for REST APIs) The Spec Authentication section opens. Select Authentication type. The selected

Authentication type is used in the Spec tab of the details page when trying out the API.
11. Click Create.

The API is created.

A new window opens. Set up the visibility permissions and the API management.
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Set Up the Visibility Permissions for Your Organizations

Follow these steps:

1. Choose the level of visibility of the API for your Organizations:
a. Public - The API is visible to all organizations. If you set the visibility to Public, any API Owner added in the future

will automatically see this API.
b. Private - The API is visible only to you. If you are part of an organization, the organization can see the API as well.

API Owners can still see this API.
NOTE
If an administrator or an API Owner select Private, the API is not associated with any organization.

c. Restricted - Specify which organizations can see this API. If you set the visibility to Restricted, API Owners can
still see this API.

2. Select Restricted.
A list of available Organizations appear.

3. Check the box next to each Organization Name for the organizations that have permission to see the API.
The selected organizations appear in the right column Selected.

4. Click Next.
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Visibility permissions are updated. You have successfully selected the organizations that can see the API.

Set Up the API Management Permissions

Set up who has the permissions to edit and delete this API.

Follow these steps:

1. Select who can manage the API:
a. Open - Anyone with API Management permissions can edit and delete the API. To see who that would be,

select Restricted and view the list of users. API Owners can automatically see all APIs but cannot edit or delete
unless they are given permissions. Users added in the permissions list can edit and delete API only if they have
RBAC permissions. 

b. Private - Only you can edit this API. 
c. Restricted - Specify the users with API management permissions to edit and delete this API. API Owners can

automatically see all APIs but cannot edit or delete unless they are given permissions. Users added in the
permissions list can edit and delete API only if they have RBAC permissions.

2. Select Restricted.
A list of users appears.

3. Select the users that have permission to edit and delete the API.
The selected users appear in the right column Selected.

4. Click Next.

API Management permissions are updated. You have successfully selected the users that can edit and delete the API.

Edit and Delete APIs
API publishers can create, edit, and delete APIs. You cannot edit some settings if the API is in use or if the API was
Gateway published. For more information on how to create APIs, set up the visibility permissions for your organizations,
and set up the API management, see Create and Set Permissions for APIs.

You can:

Edit API Details

You can edit the following information of an API using the API wizard:

• On the API Definition tab, you can add or replace an API definition file. The API Portal supports Swagger 3.0 JSON
and WADL XML files (for REST APIs), and WSDL and optional XSD files (for SOAP APIs).

• On the API Details tab, you can change the API Name, Version, and State. If no applications or API groups are using
the API, you can also change its API EULA and Visibility. You cannot change the Proxy URL.

• On the Proxy Configuration tab, you can change the Location of the API and the Policy Templates.

NOTE
This tab is available only for API Portal-published APIs.

• On the Spec Authentication tab, for API Portal-published APIs, you can change the default Authentication Type that
the API Explorer applies to the API.

For more information about these settings, see Publish APIs with the API Portal.

Follow these steps:

1. Log in to API Portal and select Publish.
2. Select the API that you want to edit.

The APIs page opens.
3. In the top right corner, click the Actions button.
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4. Select Edit API Details.
5. Edit the API, and then select Save.

Edit Visibility Permissions

As an API Owner, you can set up which organizations can see the API. API owners will always be able to see the API
regardless of visibility settings. By default, the API is Private and Open.

NOTE
The state of an API also affects its visibility. For more information, see Manage API Lifecycles and States.

Follow these steps:

1. On the APIs page, select the API you want to edit.
The API details page opens.

2. Select the API Details tab.
3. Click the Actions button.
4. Select Edit Visibility Permissions.

The Visibility Permissions window opens.
5. Change the visibility to Public, Private, or Restricted.

NOTE

If you set the visibility to Public, the API is visible to all organizations.

If you select the visibility to Private, the API is visible to you only.

If you set the visibility to Restricted, you can specify which organizations can see this API.
6. Click Save and Next.
7. Click Save. 

Edit Management Permissions

Follow these steps:

1. On the APIs page, select the API you want to edit.
The API details page opens.

2. Select the API Details tab.
3. Click the Actions button.
4. Select Edit Management Permissions.

The Management Permissions window opens.
5. Change the visibility to Open, Private, or Restricted.

NOTE

If you set the API Management to Open, any users with API management permissions can edit this API. To
see who that would be, select Restricted and see the list. API Owners added in the future will automatically
be able to edit this API.

If you set the API Management to Private, only you can edit this API.

If you set the API Management to Restricted, you can specify users with API management permissions to
edit this API. Any new API Owners will need to be added manually to be able to edit this API.

6. Click Save.

Delete APIs from the API Portal

Administrators and API owners can delete an API. Deleting a API Portal-published API from the API Portal also deletes
the API on the API proxy when the API Portal and the proxy synchronize.
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Deleting Gateway-published APIs on the API Portal does not automatically delete the API on the API proxy. Therefore, the
API Proxy page shows a synchronization error. We recommend that you have an API proxy administrator remove the Set
as Portal Managed assertion from the API.

Follow these steps:

1. Disable the API:
a. On the APIs page, select the API you want to disable.

The API details page opens.
b. Select Edit.

The Edit API page opens.
c. Select the API Details tab
d. Change the state to Disable, and then select Save.

2. Determine which applications include the API that you want to delete, and remove the API from each application that
includes it:
a. On the API details page, under References, select Applications.

The Applications page opens and shows a list of all applications that use the API.
b. On the Actions menu next to the application, select Edit.

The Edit Application page opens.
c. Select the API Management tab.
d. Under Selected APIs, select Remove next to the API you want to remove from the application, and then select

Save.

NOTE

If an application includes only one selected API, you can remove the API only by replacing it with another
API.

3. Remove the API from each API group that includes it:
a. On the API details page, under References, select API Groups.

The API Groups page opens and shows a list of all the API groups that use the API.
b. On the Actions menu next to the API group that includes the API you want to delete, select Edit.

The Edit API Group page opens.
c. In the APIs section, under Selected APIs, select Remove next to the API you want to remove from the API group,

and then select Save.
4. Delete the API on the API Portal:

a. On the APIs page, select the API you want to delete.
b. On the API details page, select Delete.

NOTE
If you cannot delete the API, then one or more applications that include the API might be pending
approval. Look for application requests that include the API and reject them.

5. (Recommended) If the API is a Gateway-published API, remove the Set as Portal Managed assertion from the
API on the API proxy:
a. Use the Policy Manager to log in to the API proxy as an administrator.
b. Remove the Set as Portal Managed assertion from the API.

The API is deleted from the API Portal.

Add API to Application

Follow these steps:

1. On the APIs page, select the API you want to edit.
The API details page opens.
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2. Select the API Details tab.
3. Click the Actions button.
4. Select Add API to Applications.

A drop-down list of Applications appears.
5. Select an application. An Edit Application page opens. 
6. Follow the steps in Edit Applications.

Publish APIs with the API Portal
This page describes how to create Portal-published APIs.

For Gateway-published APIs, see Publish APIs with the API Proxy and Policy Manager.

In this article:

About Portal-published APIs

Portal-published APIs usually have simple policies that are based on one or more policy templates. 

The API Portal administrator or API owner uses the API Portal to publish the API. API Portal administrators can use the
Authorization API to let users with the organization administrator or developer role manage APIs in their organization. For
more information, see Authorization API .

NOTE

We recommend using only Portal-published APIs in a multi-cluster environment where your API Portal is
integrated with multiple API proxies.

If you fail to migrate a Gateway-published API in a multi-cluster environment, the API might appear and then
disappear from the APIs section on the Portal. To resolve this issue, use the Gateway Migration Utility (GMU) to
migrate all Gateway-published APIs to all clusters. To learn more about the GMU, see "Gateway Migration" in
the API Gateway online documentation.

Create a Portal-Published API

For more information, see Create and Set Permissions for APIs. 

Route the API to Multiple Data Centers

To route the API to multiple data centers, use context variables in the API location. For example, enter the API location:
 http://localhost:8080/echo?name=${gateway.cluster.hostname}
The value in the context variable ${gateway.cluster.hostname} is used for routing in policy for the API.

 For more information about context variables, see "Context Variables" in the API Gateway online documentation.

About API Description Files

It is recommended that you upload a well-crafted definition file for each Portal-published API. This can be a WADL .xml
or Swagger .json for REST APIs. For SOAP APIs, the attached WSDLs and XSDs can be downloaded for use in any
external SOAP client like SOAP UI.

Without a definition file, you cannot use the API Explorer or Swagger UI to test the API and developers cannot use the API
Explorer or Swagger UI to try the API. For more information, see the following specifications:
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• WADL
• Swagger
• WSDL
• XSD

NOTE
API Explorer is only accessible through the API Portal/Ingress tenant. If you are using an external tenant, test
and explore APIs using the Swagger UI instead. For more information about testing with Swagger UI, see Test
and Explore APIs.

The API Explorer consumes only APIs that have secure (HTTPS) endpoints. If an API has a secure and unsecure
endpoint, ensure that your definition files point to the secure endpoint.

NOTE

If you are uploading a definition file and you want to expose your Proxy URL to developers, make sure the file
contains the Proxy URL information. 

Control API Access with Policy Templates

You can use policy templates to customize how a policy on the API proxy processes calls to an API using the API wizard.
API publishers commonly use authentication and quota policies to control API access. The API proxy administrator
creates the policy templates.

NOTE

 When you publish an API, you can combine multiple policy templates. If you select multiple policy templates,
ensure that you select them in the order that you want the API Proxy to apply them. Also note that some
templates might be incompatible with other templates. Conversely, some templates might need to be combined
with another template. For more information about your policy templates, contact your API proxy administrator.

Out-of-the-box, the API wizard also provides sample policy templates, which API proxy administrators can revise. The
default policy templates provide samples for authenticating calls to APIs, and for managing API usage.

Authentication policy templates provide different options for authenticating calls to APIs:

• No authentication
• API Key authentication
• OAuth 2.0

Available policy templates are as follows:

Policy Template Template Type Recommended Environment Notes
API Key Standard Testing only Applies an API Key check to all

API access calls.
No Auth Standard Testing only Applies no authentication check.

Useful for proxying third-party
APIs (such as Twitter) that
have their own authentication
requirements.
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OAuth 2.0 Standard Production Applies an OAuth 2.0 check to
all API access calls. Appropriate
for both two and three-legged
OAuth implementations.
Supports the following grant
types:
• Implicit
• Client credentials
• Resource owner password

credentials
• Authorization code

Rate Limit Policy API management Restricts the number of times
that an API can be queried
in a second. For example, a
rate limit of 1 prevents all the
applications that use that API
from accessing it more than
once per second. 

Quota By Day Policy API management Restricts the number of times
that an API can be queried in
a day. For example, a quota
limit of 1 ensures that all the
applications that use that API
can only access it once per day. 

Quota By Month Policy API management Restricts the number of times
that an API can be queried
in a month. For example, a
quota limit of 1 ensures all the
applications that use that API
can only access it once per
month. 

The standard policy templates have the same parameters:

• Debug mode –  When troubleshooting the API, turn on Debug mode to get verbose responses.
• Email – The address used by the SMTP server to send an email alert. 
• SLA –  The Service Level Agreement (SLA) period expressed in milliseconds. If the API does not reply within the SLA

period, the SMTP server sends an email alert to the email alert address.
• SMTP Server – Your email gateway
• SSL – To secure API calls between the API proxy and applications, select SSL.

How to Restrict API Use by Application 

You can use the Rate Limit, Quota by Month, and Quota by Day policies with account plan policies to restrict API usage
for a specific application. For example, you can set the API Rate Limit to 10 per second, and the Account Plan Rate Limit
to 1 per second. The application using the API and the account plan can only access the API once per second. 

How to Use Quota and Rate Limits 

The following example shows the impact of changing a quota or rate limit, based on the day of the change.

A customer sets the Quota by Day to 100 for an API. When that API is consumed 100 times, the API is no
longer accessible. The customer then requests that the quota is increased to 200 on the same day. The API can be
consumed an extra 100 times on the current day because the new daily limit has not been reached yet.
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If the customer requests the quota to be changed to 200 on the next day, the API can be consumed 200 times the next
day.
The scenario applies for Quota by Day and Quota by Month.

Sample policy templates exist on every cluster that is enrolled with the Portal. However, revised sample policy templates
and new policy templates exist only on the API proxy on which they are revised or created. In a multi-cluster environment,
use the Gateway Migration Utility (GMU) to migrate these templates to all the enrolled API proxies. To learn more about
the GMU, see "Gateway Migration" in the API Gateway online documentation.

NOTE

Known Issue: Unexpected behavior will occur if you fail to migrate a custom policy template to all the API
proxies in a multi-cluster environment. The custom policy template might appear and then disappear from the
policy template section on the Proxy Configuration tab of the API wizard.

Customize Routes

When API owners add a Portal-published API, they specify the location of the API. API proxy administrators can use the
Policy Manager to customize how the API proxy routes calls to the API.

To enable route customization for a Portal-published API:

1. Use the Policy Manager to log in to the API proxy as an administrator.
2. Open the API policy in the Policy Development window.
3. Locate and double-click this line in the policy:

Set Context Variable override_template_routing as String to: false 
4. In the Context Variable Properties, change false to true.
5. Select OK. Then save and activate the policy.

  

If route customization is enabled on an API, when someone uses the API Explorer to send a request to the API, the
response contains an erroneous Access-Control-Allow-Origin header value that the API Explorer cannot process. To
prevent this problem, the API proxy administrator must remove the Access-Control-Allow-Origin CORS header from the
custom routing section of the API policy. One way to remove that header is to configure the HTTP routing properties to
pass only certain response headers.
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Filter Response Headers

To filter a Portal-published API's response headers:

1. In the Policy Manager, open the API Route using HTTP(S) assertion. The HTTP(S) Routing Properties dialog opens.
2. On the Headers tab, select the checkboxes Pass through only certain request headers and Pass through only

certain response headers. Do not change the headers.
3. Select OK. Then save and activate the policy

  

For more information about routing, see "Route via HTTP(S) Assertion" in the API Gateway online documentation.

Publish APIs with the API Proxy and Policy Manager
This page describes how to create Gateway-published APIs.

For Portal-published APIs, see Publish APIs with the API Portal.

In this article:
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About Gateway-Published APIs

Gateway-published APIs use more sophisticated policies. You cannot use the API Portal to add policy templates to
Gateway-published APIs.

The API proxy administrator uses the CA Policy Manager application and API proxy to publish the API. On the API
Portal, the initial state of new Gateway-published APIs is unpublished. The API Portal administrator or API owner then
enables the API on the API Portal to make it available to developers. Enabling an API requires assigning the APIs an API
EULA. Developers cannot access the APIs until the API is enabled.

NOTE
Do not use Gateway-published APIs in a multi-cluster environment where your API Portal is integrated with
multiple API proxies. We recommend using only Portal-published APIs in a multi-cluster environment.

If you fail to migrate a Gateway-published API in a multi-cluster environment, the API might appear and then
disappear from the APIs section on the Portal. To resolve this issue, use the Gateway Migration Utility (GMU)
to migrate all Gateway-published APIs to all clusters. For more information about the GMU, see "Gateway
Migration" in the API Gateway online documentation.

Best Practices for API Proxy Administrators

• Do not copy and paste Gateway-published APIs (that is, services with the Set as Portal Managed Service Assertion in
their policy) in the Policy Manager. The reason is that the original and copy will have the same API ID.

• To allow the API Explorer to consume APIs that have policies or policy templates containing the Return Template
Response to Requestor Assertion, clear the assertion's Send Response Immediately checkbox.

• For hybrid customers, if your on-premise Gateway requires a proxy setting for any outbound traffic or connections,
modify the Routing Assertions in your specific policies or services.

Create a Gateway-Published API

To create a Gateway-published API:

1. In Policy Manager, log in to the API proxy.
2. Add an API service to the API proxy.

For more information about how to add an API service to the API proxy, see the API Gateway online documentation.
3. Open the API service in the Policy Manager.
4. Be sure to enable Set as Portal Managed Service in your API service. This can be found in Internal Assertions >

Set as Portal Managed Service.
5. Use the Include Policy Fragment assertion to add the Portal Service Preface fragment to the beginning of the API

service.
6. Drag the Set as Portal Managed Service fragment to the API service below the Portal Service Preface fragment.
7. Select Save and Activate. After the API proxy and API Portal synchronize, the API appears in the API Portal on the

APIs page.
8. Access the Service Properties for the API service. Select the HTTP/FTP tab and then enable the Options HTTP

method.

Enable Gateway-Published APIs

Each API listed on the APIs page has one of the following Portal States:

Portal State Icon Notes
Enabled The API is published and available.
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Unpublished Initial state of an API. Requires acceptance
of the EULA.

Disabled Existing applications will no longer be able
to access this API.

Deprecated An enabled API can be deprecated.
The API is still available, but use of a
replacement API is preferred.

To enable a Gateway-published API:

1. Log in to the API Portal as an administrator or API owner.
2. Select Publish.

The APIs page appears.
3. Filter the list by Portal State, selecting Unpublished .
4. Click the name of the API from the filtered list.

The details page for that API appears.
5. Click Edit.
6. Select API Details.
7. In API Details, select an API EULA.

For unpublished APIs, you do not have to manually change the state to Enabled.
8. Select Save.

Enable Analytics for Gateway-Published APIs

The following policy fragments provide analytics:

• Standard Policy Template Fragment - API Key
• Standard Policy Template Fragment - OAuth 2
• Standard Policy Template Fragment - NoAuth

To enable analytics for Gateway-published APIs:

1. In Policy Manager, log in to the API proxy.
2. Open the API Service.
3. After the Portal Service Preface section, Set context variable for apiLocation.

Repeat the same for Set context variable for serviceUrl.
4. Select one of the following fragments, depending on your method of API Protection:
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– Standard Policy Template Fragment - API Key
– Standard Policy Template Fragment - OAuth 2.0
– Standard Policy Template Fragment - No

Auth
5. Delete Route via http to .....

Override Template Routing

If an API requires custom routing instead of routing functionality that is provided by the template fragment included in Step
5, it can be achieved by setting override_template_routing to false before the template fragment. Custom routing code
should be included after the fragment.

In this scenario, policy developer should assign total routing time value to variable portal.analytics.routingTotalTime and
response code to variable portal.analytics.response.code in custom routing section. Also, the variables apiLocation
and serviceUrl are not used in custom routing.

View Analytics with API Explorer

To view the analytics of your  API with API Explorer:

1. Right-click on your API and open Published Service Properties.
2. Under HTTP/FTP > Allowed HTTP Methods, enable OPTIONS.
3. Select OK.

Test your API and view the Analytics report. You should now be able to view API hits for your Gateway-published API.

Test and Explore APIs
As an administrator or API owner, you can test and explore the APIs you published on the API Developer Portal using the
API Explorer or the Swagger UI. The API Explorer and Swagger UI only display APIs that have WADL or Swagger .json
files.

NOTE

API Explorer is only accessible through the API Portal/Ingress tenant. If you are using an external tenant, test
and explore APIs using the Swagger UI instead.

You can select an API and can configure a query using API Explorer or Swagger UI. This function uses information in a
well-crafted WADL or Swagger .json file and displays information about the API, resource, method, and parameters that
you select for the query. A request is submitted against the API and a call is routed to the endpoint specified in the file. If
multiple clusters of API proxies are present, you can point the endpoint that is specified in the WADL or Swagger file to a
particular cluster or a virtual IP address.
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NOTE

If the API you are publishing is secured using OAuth 2.0, ensure that the end point specified in the WADL or
Swagger file is also specified in the Authentication section of the API Metadata tab.

When you send the query, the API Explorer or Swagger UI displays the query string and the API results. It can also
display error messages.

You can translate the generated query into one of the following programming languages:

• cURL
• Java
• JavaScript
• Node.js
• Objective C
• PHP
• Python
• Ruby

Test and Explore API using API Explorer

To test and explore an API using API Explorer:

1. Log in to the API Portal.
2. Select one of the following methods:

– Use API Explorer. Select Publish, API Explorer, and select an API.
– Select Publish, APIs, select the menu icon for the API that you want to test, and then select Test.

3. If the API requires authentication, perform the following substeps:
a. From the App/API Key menu, select an application. The API Explorer uses the application API key and shared

secret.

NOTE
 When using the Portal API or Metrics API in the API Explorer, select Portal API app... from the App/API
Key menu.

b. Select Configure Authentication.
c. Select the authentication type that the API requires.

More fields appear. The fields depend on the authentication type.
d. Complete the fields that the authentication type requires.
e. Select OK.

4. Select a resource in the API.
5. Select a method available for the resource. If the method requires a parameter value, then enter a valid value.

NOTE

API Portal supports application/json as the parameter content type. To view application/xml as the
parameter type, manually convert the payload as an XML type, and paste as a body.

6. (Optional) If you want to add another parameter that the API supports, then perform the following substeps:
a. Select Add Parameter.
b. Specify the parameter type: query, header, or template.

NOTE
 Template parameters are URI parameters that are enclosed in { }. Template parameters must be
substituted before the URI can be resolved.

c. Enter the parameter name and value.
d. Select OK.
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7. Select Submit.
The API Explorer displays the query that it sent to the API and the response from the API.

8. To translate the query to another programming language, select the language from the menu.

To go from the API Explorer to the API Portal Home page, select the name of your API Portal.

Test and Explore API using Swagger UI

To test and explore an API using Swagger UI:

1.  Navigate to Publish > APIs. 
2.  Select the API you wish to view. The API Details page opens. 
3.  Click the Spec tab to open the Swagger UI. 
4. Ensure your session is authorized. 

If applicable, the Padlock button next to your selected endpoint indicates whether an endpoint is locked. If
required, authorize your session by clicking the Padlock button and completing the information required in
the Authorization window.

5. Expand your selected endpoint, and click Try it out.
6. The example values in the Request Body field becomes editable. Make changes to the example request, and

click Execute. 

 

Manage API Monitoring Tests
You can manage an API monitoring test by creating it in Runscope, by viewing the test result and the date of the latest
test run, by viewing the test details, and by unlinking your API from the test.

Prerequisite: The Runscope integration is enabled. For more information about how to enable this integration,
see Enable Integrations.

In this article:

Create API Monitoring Tests

You can create an API monitoring test in Runscope from your API in API Portal. Creating a test from your API in API
Portal creates a link to the test in Runscope. Your API can be linked to only one API monitoring test in Runscope at any
given time.

Prerequisites:

• The Runscope integration is enabled.
• You are familiar with Runscope and you know the parameters that are required to create an API monitoring test.
• An application in Runscope has been created. Runscope assigns each application an access token. The Layer7 Live

API Creator integration engine requires this access token to authenticate calls to the Runscope API in Runscope and
to create the API monitoring test in Runscope from your API in API Portal.
For more information:
– About how to create applications, see the Runscope documentation.
– About Layer7 Live API Creator, see the Live API Creator documentation.

• You are an API Portal administrator or an API owner with permissions to edit the API for which you want to create an
API monitoring test.

• Your API is not already linked to an API monitoring test.
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Follow these steps:

1. Log in to API Portal as an administrator or as an API owner with permissions to edit this API.
2. Select Publish.

A list of APIs appears.
3. Open the API for which you want to create an API monitoring test.
4. Select the Integrations tab.
5. For Access Token, enter the access token for the application, and then click Test. An example of an acces token

is cadcb571-f3f4-4364-9401-f6e5056d3ad2.
The access token is verified and the connection to Runscope from API Portal is validated.

6. Click Save.
The access token in saved.

7. Specify the following fields, and then click Save & Create Test:
Bucket
Specifies the bucket to which this API monitoring test belongs. The buckets that display are based on the access token
that you entered.
Environment
Specifies the environment variables that are used to run this API monitoring test.
Schedule
Specifies the frequency, or interval, at which you want this API monitoring test to run.
Values: every minute, every 15 minutes, every 30 minutes, every hour, every 6 hours, every day
Test Steps Scope
By default, the integration engine creates the API monitoring test for the endpoints that are defined in the Swagger.
This setting specifies the depth at which you want the integration engine to run this API monitoring test. The integration
engine enables only the endpoints that are applicable based on this setting. The other test steps for the other
endpoints are skipped.
Values:
– GET requests without parameters
– All GET requests
– All requests

The integration engine creates the API monitoring test using the following conventions:

API Title from the Swagger - Timestamp

The API monitoring test runs at the interval that you specified.

View Test Result and the Date for Latest API Monitoring Test Run

You can view the test result (Green/Red) and the date the test ran in API Portal for the latest API monitoring test run. This
information displays on the Integrations tab.

The test result states are:

• Pass (green). The latest API monitoring test run passed.
• Fail (red). The latest API monitoring test run failed.

Prerequisites:

• The API monitoring test for which you want to view the test result and test details has been created.
• You are an API Portal administrator or an API owner with permissions to view the API for which you want to view test

result and the date for the latest test run.
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View API Monitoring Test Details

You can view the details for the API monitoring test from API Portal and view the API monitoring test scripts, a history of
test results, and other details in Runscope.

Prerequisites:

• The API monitoring test for which you want to view test details has been created.
• You are an API Portal administrator or an API owner with permissions to view the API for which you want to view test

details.

From the Integrations tab for the API, do one of the following:

• To view the details for the API monitoring test from API Portal, click View Details. To return to the test result for the
latest API monitoring test run in Runscope, click View Latest Result.

• To view the API monitoring test scripts, a history of test results, and other details in Runscope, click the View result in
Runscope link.
The API monitoring test opens in another browser tab.
For more information about API monitoring tests, see the Runscope documentation.

Unlink the API Monitoring Test from Your API

NOTE
Unlinking the API monitoring test from your API does not delete the test in Runscope.

For more information about how to delete API monitoring tests, see the Runscope documentation.

Prerequisites:

• The API monitoring test for which you want to unlink has been created.
• You are an API Portal administrator or an API owner with permissions to edit the API for which you want to unlink the

test.

Follow these steps:

1. From the Integrations tab for the API, click View Details.
The details for the API monitoring test display.

2. Click Unlink Test.

The API is unlinked from the API monitoring test in Runscope.

Manage API Lifecycles and States
 API Portal administrators and API owners can change the state of an API based on the following API lifecycles:

• Unpublished to incomplete 
• Incomplete to enabled 
• Deprecated to enabled
• Disabled to enabled
• Enabled to deprecated
• Enabled to disabled
• Deprecated to disabled

Developers can add enabled APIs and API groups to their applications and applications can use enabled APIs and API
groups. When an API proxy administrator adds a proxy-published API to the API Portal, the state of the API is new.
Developers can add only proxy-published APIs that are in the enabled state to their applications.
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Once an enabled API or API group is added to an application, they will continue to be used by that application in the
following ways:

• Deprecated API groups will keep working with existing associated applications but will not be available to be used by
new applications. 

• APIs cannot be deprecated while still being used by API Groups. For more information, see Manage API Groups.

NOTE
 Even if a private API is enabled, developers can add only those APIs to which they have access to their
applications.

Change the State of an API

1. Log in as an administrator or API owner.
2. Select the Services icon.
3. Select Publish.

The APIs page appears.
4. Select the name of the API in the API Name column.

An Overview page of the API appears. 
5. Select Edit.

The Edit API page appears.
6. On the API Details tab, change the state.
7. Select Save.
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The state of the API is changed.

Manage API Deployments
API Portal provides targeted API deployments for deploying published APIs to specific proxies which represent a specific
customer environment. You can manage multiple environments across functional and geographic locations using a
single API Portal to reduce the total cost of API ownership.

NOTE

You can also manage your API deployments by way of the Portal API or use this API in your scripts for
managing API deployments.

For more information about the Portal API, see Portal API (PAPI).

In this article:

  

Deployment Types

Deployment types allow administrators and API owners to control how APIs are deployed to a proxy. You select the
deployment type for APIs when adding proxies.

For more information about how to add a proxy, see Integrate On-Premise API Proxies.

NOTE
 You cannot edit the deployment type once the APIs are deployed to the proxy.

The API Details page displays the deployment information for an API on the Deployments tab. The following graphic
displays the Details page of API deployment information for different deployment types and proxies:

  

The Details page shows that the API was deployed to the Dev and UAT proxy. This API was not deployed to the Prod
proxy. The deployment types are automatic, scripted, and on-demand. The date and timestamp display when the API was
last deployed for each proxy.

You select the deployment type during the configuration of proxies. For on-demand and scripted deployment types, APIs
are deployed using API calls.

Prerequisites

The following prerequisites must be met to support on-demand and scripted deployment types for a proxy:
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For a hybrid solution:

• The prerequisites that are required for using an on-premise proxy
For more information, see Integrate On-Premise API Proxies.

• REST Management API (restman) must be installed on your proxy
For more information, see Install the REST Management Service.

For the SaaS solution, restman is installed for you.

A proxy supports the following deployment types:

•  Automatic
For automatic deployments, published APIs are immediately deployed to proxies automatically.

•  On-demand
Event-driven deployments which are triggered when a user with deployment permissions makes calls to
Apideployments resources in the Portal API. For example, this deployment type is useful when you want to stagger the
deployment of an API across all or your geographic regions to avoid impacting production instances during peak hours.
The Portal Deployer modular assertion must be installed and enabled on the proxy during the enrollment or upgrade
process.

•  Scripted
Scripted deployments are triggered by a custom script that you create, which invokes deployment APIs. Deployment
APIs retrieve API deployment data and update the API deployment status for a proxy to keep the API Portal updated.
The Portal Deployer modular assertion must be installed and enabled on the proxy during the enrollment or upgrade
process.

NOTE

 On-demand and scripted deployments are only available for Portal-published APIs.
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The following table displays more information about deployment types:

Deployment Type Effect on API
Deployments Use Case Execution Method Used Note

Automatic Any changes to APIs are
automatically deployed to
the proxy. For example,
whenever and API
is created, edited, or
deleted.
Backwards compatibility
for retaining current
deployment model and
Gateway-published APIs.

Automatic is
recommended for the
following use cases:

• Rapid iteration of API
development

• Convenience and low
maintenance

• Development
environments

UI and API call to select
the deployment type.

The API count displays
for the Portal and the
proxy on the API Proxy
Details page because the
APIs are automatically
deployed to the proxy.
If automatic deployment
is not used as the
deployment type for
a proxy, APIs are not
synched to and from
that proxy regardless
of where they were
created. 
Gateway-published
APIs must use the
automatic deployment
type because they rely
on the synchronized
scheduled task to
synchronize them from
the proxy to the Portal.
To enable automatic
deployment of Gateway-
published APIs, you
must enable migration
between environments or
clusters using Gateway
Migration Utility (GMU).
For more information, see
the following links:
•  Publish APIs with the

API Portal 
• Gateway Migration in

the CA API Gateway
documentation 

On-Demand You can trigger API
deployments on-demand
by calling the deployment
APIs. You can access
these APIs from the
Portal APIs link in the
navigation menu.

Deployments are
triggered when a
user with deployment
permissions makes calls
to the Apideployments
resource in the Portal
API.

Note:  On-demand
deployments only apply
to Portal-published APIs. 

On-demand is
recommended for the
following use cases:

• Deployments that are
triggered as needed

• Geographically
distributed
environments

• UAT environments

For example, you want to
stagger the deployment
of an API across all or
your geographic regions
to avoid impacting
production instances
during peak hours.

UI and API call to select
the deployment type.
Deployment APIs to
orchestrate and trigger
the deployment process.

API Proxy Details page
displays only the APIs
created on the Portal and
not the APIs deployed to
a proxy.
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Deployment Type Effect on API
Deployments Use Case Execution Method Used Note

Scripted API deployments can
be integrated into your
existing Continuous
Integration/Continuous
Deployment (CI/CD)
process by using the
deployment APIs and
invoking them from your
deployment script.

Deployments are
triggered by the script
in conjunction with the
deployment APIs which
are used to retrieve the
API deployment data
and update the API
deployment status for a
proxy.

Note:  Scripted
deployments only apply
to Portal-published APIs.

Scripted is recommended
for the following use
cases:

• Integrations with
existing CI/CD
pipeline

• Environments that are
tightly controlled

• Production
environments

For example, you want
control over when an
API is deployed using
a custom script in
conjunction with the
Deployment APIs.

UI and API call to select
the deployment type.
Restman used to deploy
to proxy.
Deployment APIs
and custom script to
orchestrate and trigger
the deployment process.

API Proxy Details page
displays only the APIs
created on the Portal and
not the APIs deployed to
a proxy. 

APIs for On-Demand and Scripted Deployments

On-demand and scripted API deployments are deployed using the Portal API. Proxy management is accomplished within
the Portal through Portal API calls using the Proxies resource.

API deployments are triggered, viewed, and updated using the Apiddeployments resource in the Portal API. You
can retrieve the RESTman bundle for an API using API calls. For more information about how to deploy APIs using
Deployment APIs, see Deployment API.

NOTE

•  Integrate On-Premise API Proxies 
•  Manage APIs 
•  Deploy Proxy with Automatic Deployments 
•  Deployment API 
•  Deploy Proxy with On-Demand Deployments 
•  Deploy Proxy with Scripted Deployments 
•  Troubleshoot API Deployments 

Deploy Proxy with Automatic Deployments
Portal published APIs are automatically deployed to a proxy that uses the automatic deployment type depending on the
synchronization time. These API deployments are read-only and cannot be created, updated, or deleted. 

To deploy an API using automatic deployment, follow these steps:

1. Add proxy using the steps in the Integrate On-Premise API Proxies, enroll additional API proxy clusters procedure with
automatic deployment type selected.

2. Publish a new API using the steps in the view deployment states for more information about deployments.
3. Refresh the Details page.

The Deployments tab displays the Deployed state.
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NOTE

Manage API Deployments

Deployment API
This article provides information about using Deployment API for API deployments.

Prerequisite

The deployment API requires a valid OAuth 2.0 access token to be retrieved before using any APIs. All the API calls
mentioned are also documented through the API Explorer accessible through the Portal APIs functionality.

NOTE
API Explorer is only accessible through the API Portal/Ingress tenant.

An API deployment can be managed through the Deployment API. For a proxy with an automatic deployment type,
the deployments are read-only and cannot be created, updated, or deleted. The following list displays how to use the
deployment API for a Portal that currently has three proxies that are enrolled:

• DEV proxy with a deployment type of AUTOMATIC which maps to the UI as automatic
• UAT proxy with a deployment type of ON_DEMAND which maps to the UI as on-demand
• PROD proxy with a deployment type of MANUAL which maps to the UI as scripted

Retrieve the list of proxies using the following command:

curl -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/deployments/1.0/proxies

 Example request:

curl -H 'Authorization: Bearer cde69bcc-3bed-44e0-af5b-c33fcb9020d5' \ 

https://apim-ssg-apim-uswest-prod.app.prod.w2.dev.ca.com:443/atenant/deployments/1.0/proxies

 Example response: 

[

    {

        "uuid": "8f6bc46c-a131-4388-b654-1e2b599b0ee9",

        "name": "DEV",

        "enrollmentStatus": "ACTIVE",

        "deploymentType": "AUTOMATIC"

    },

    {

        "uuid": "de484ed2-cea4-4adc-885b-bf495f94b9f7",

        "name": "UAT",

        "enrollmentStatus": "ACTIVE",

        "deploymentType": "ON_DEMAND"

    },

    {

        "uuid": "639536fc-230d-434e-8b88-3e13d5069c34",

        "name": "PROD",

        "enrollmentStatus": "ACTIVE",

        "deploymentType": "MANUAL"

    }

]
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From the response example, you can see that there are three proxies currently enrolled with the Portal: DEV, UAT, PROD.
Each proxy has a different deployment type and one of them has API deployments that are handled automatically. For the
other two proxies (on-demand and scripted), the deployments APIs are used to manage API deployments.

NOTE

•  Deploy Proxy with On-Demand Deployments 
•  Deploy Proxy with Scripted Deployments 

Deploy Proxy with On-Demand Deployments
For a proxy with the on-demand deployment type, the Portal Deployer client handles the deployment, undeployment, and
redeployment of APIs to the proxy.

NOTE

On-demand deployment is only available for Portal-published APIs.

The following information are examples of on-demand deployment calls:

• REST API On-Demand Deployment
• SOAP API On-Demand Deployment 

NOTE

•  Manage API Deployments 
•  Deployment API 

REST API On-Demand Deployment

This topic includes the workflow for deploying a REST API on demand.

View the Current Deployment of an API
View the current deployments of an API using the following command:
curl -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/deployments/1.0/apis/{apiUuid}/

proxies

 Example request: 
curl -H 'Authorization: Bearer cde69bcc-3bed-44e0-af5b-c33fcb9020d5' \
https://apim-ssg-apim-uswest-prod.app.prod.w2.dev.ca.com:443/atenant/deployments/1.0/
apis/430924a3-d279-4d42-9eec-46da03ea3846/proxies

 
 Example response: 
 
[

    {

        "apiUuid": "43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106",

        "proxyUuid": "8f6bc46c-a131-4388-b654-1e2b599b0ee9",

        "proxyName": "DEV",

        "lastTimeDeployed": 1511994241499,

        "status": "DEPLOYED"

    }

]

You can see the API with uuid 43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106 was deployed to the DEV proxy automatically.
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Create a Deployment for an API
To deploy this API to the UAT proxy which used on-demand deployment type, create an API deployment.Create an API
deployment using the following command:
curl -X POST -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' -H 'Content-Type:application/json;charset=utf-8' \ 

https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/deployments/1.0/apis/{apiUuid}/proxies \ 

-d '{"proxyUuid": "{proxyUuid}"}'

 
 Example request: 
curl -X POST -H 'Authorization: Bearer cde69bcc-3bed-44e0-af5b-c33fcb9020d5' -H 'Content-Type:application/

json;charset=utf-8' \

https://apim-ssg-apim-uswest-prod.app.prod.w2.dev.ca.com:443/atenant/deployments/1.0/apis/430924a3-

d279-4d42-9eec-46da03ea3846/proxies \

-d '{"proxyUuid": "de484ed2-cea4-4adc-885b-bf495f94b9f7"}'

 Example response: 
{

    "apiUuid": "43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106",

    "proxyUuid": "de484ed2-cea4-4adc-885b-bf495f94b9f7",

    "proxyName": "UAT",

    "lastTimeDeployed": 0,

    "status": "PENDING_DEPLOYMENT"

}

When the API deployment is created, the Portal publishes a deployment event to be consumed by the UAT proxy Portal
Deployer client. If you make the previous API call to retrieve an API deployment, you see the following information:
[

    {

        "apiUuid": "43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106",

        "proxyUuid": "8f6bc46c-a131-4388-b654-1e2b599b0ee9",

        "proxyName": "DEV",

        "lastTimeDeployed": 1511994960953,

        "status": "DEPLOYED"

    },

    {

        "apiUuid": "43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106",

        "proxyUuid": "de484ed2-cea4-4adc-885b-bf495f94b9f7",

        "proxyName": "UAT",

        "lastTimeDeployed": 1511994641295,

        "status": "DEPLOYED",

        "message": "[{\"targetLocation\":\"https://localhost:8443/restman/1.0/bundle\",\"message\":

\"<?xml version=\\\"1.0\\\" encoding=\\\"UTF-8\\\" standalone=\\\"yes\\\"?>\\n<l7:Item xmlns:l7=\\

\"http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management\\\">\\n    <l7:Name>Bundle mappings</l7:Name>\\n   

 <l7:Type>BUNDLE MAPPINGS</l7:Type>\\n    <l7:TimeStamp>2017-11-29T22:30:41.069Z</l7:TimeStamp>\\n   

 <l7:Link rel=\\\"self\\\" uri=\\\"https://localhost:8443/restman/1.0/bundle\\\"/>\\n    <l7:Resource>\

\n        <l7:Mappings>\\n            <l7:Mapping action=\\\"NewOrUpdate\\\" actionTaken=\\\"CreatedNew

\\\" srcId=\\\"43e52d60d4e34c1589c18764de4e3106\\\" targetId=\\\"43e52d60d4e34c1589c18764de4e3106\\\"

 targetUri=\\\"https://localhost:8443/restman/1.0/policies/43e52d60d4e34c1589c18764de4e3106\\\" type=\\

\"POLICY\\\"/>\\n            <l7:Mapping action=\\\"NewOrUpdate\\\" actionTaken=\\\"CreatedNew\\\" srcId=

\\\"144251a872943a3a8be915f4eaf1e69f\\\" targetId=\\\"144251a872943a3a8be915f4eaf1e69f\\\" targetUri=\\

\"https://localhost:8443/restman/1.0/services/144251a872943a3a8be915f4eaf1e69f\\\" type=\\\"SERVICE\\\"/>\\n  

      </l7:Mappings>\\n    </l7:Resource>\\n</l7:Item>\\n\",\"status\":\"DEPLOYED\"}]"

    }

]
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From the response example, the API has now been deployed to the UAT proxy as its status is set to DEPLOYED from
PENDING_DEPLOYMENT. The lastTimeDeployed is set. If an error occurred during the API deployment, the status is set
to ERROR instead and the message field contains the error. If you notice that the API has not been deployed to the proxy
and the deployment itself is stuck in PENDING_DEPLOYMENT, there may be a connectivity issue between the Portal
Deployer client and the Portal. See Troubleshoot API Deployments for more information about issues with the Portal
Deployer.

Redeploy the API 
The following API properties can impact the deployment to a proxy when changed:

• name
• state
• policy templates
• policy templates values
• custom fields
• custom fields values

The API deployment status is set back to PENDING_DEPLOYMENT to denote to the user that API must be
redeployed, as the version deployed on the proxy is no longer the same as the one published in the Portal.Update the
deployment to PENDING_DEPLOYMENT  using the following command:
curl -X PUT -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' -H 'Content-Type:application/json;charset=utf-8' \ 

https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/deployments/1.0/apis/{apiUuid}/proxies/{proxyUuid} \

-d '{"status": "PENDING_DEPLOYMENT"}'

 Example request: 
curl -X PUT -H 'Authorization: Bearer cde69bcc-3bed-44e0-af5b-c33fcb9020d5' -H 'Content-Type:application/

json;charset=utf-8' \ 

https://apim-ssg-apim-uswest-prod.app.prod.w2.dev.ca.com:443/atenant/deployments/1.0/apis/430924a3-

d279-4d42-9eec-46da03ea3846/proxies/de484ed2-cea4-4adc-885b-bf495f94b9f7 \ 

-d '{"status": "PENDING_DEPLOYMENT"}'

 Example response: 
{

    "apiUuid": "43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106",

    "proxyUuid": "de484ed2-cea4-4adc-885b-bf495f94b9f7",

    "proxyName": "UAT",

    "lastTimeDeployed": 1512000698619,

    "status": "PENDING_DEPLOYMENT"

}

Retrieving the API deployments, you can see that the following API was deployed again and has a new
lastTimeDeployed:
[

    {

        "apiUuid": "43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106",

        "proxyUuid": "8f6bc46c-a131-4388-b654-1e2b599b0ee9",

        "proxyName": "DEV",

        "lastTimeDeployed": 1512000901396,

        "status": "DEPLOYED"

    },

    {

        "apiUuid": "43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106",

        "proxyUuid": "de484ed2-cea4-4adc-885b-bf495f94b9f7",

        "proxyName": "UAT",

        "lastTimeDeployed": 1512000847136,
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        "status": "DEPLOYED",

        "message": "[{\"targetLocation\":\"https://localhost:8443/restman/1.0/bundle\",\"message\":\"<?

xml version=\\\"1.0\\\" encoding=\\\"UTF-8\\\" standalone=\\\"yes\\\"?>\\n<l7:Item xmlns:l7=\\\"http://

ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management\\\">\\n    <l7:Name>Bundle mappings</l7:Name>\\n    <l7:Type>BUNDLE

 MAPPINGS</l7:Type>\\n    <l7:TimeStamp>2017-11-30T00:14:06.916Z</l7:TimeStamp>\\n    <l7:Link rel=\\\"self

\\\" uri=\\\"https://localhost:8443/restman/1.0/bundle\\\"/>\\n    <l7:Resource>\\n        <l7:Mappings>

\\n            <l7:Mapping action=\\\"NewOrUpdate\\\" actionTaken=\\\"UpdatedExisting\\\" srcId=\\

\"43e52d60d4e34c1589c18764de4e3106\\\" targetId=\\\"43e52d60d4e34c1589c18764de4e3106\\\" targetUri=\

\\"https://localhost:8443/restman/1.0/policies/43e52d60d4e34c1589c18764de4e3106\\\" type=\\\"POLICY\\

\"/>\\n            <l7:Mapping action=\\\"NewOrUpdate\\\" actionTaken=\\\"UpdatedExisting\\\" srcId=\

\\"144251a872943a3a8be915f4eaf1e69f\\\" targetId=\\\"144251a872943a3a8be915f4eaf1e69f\\\" targetUri=\\

\"https://localhost:8443/restman/1.0/services/144251a872943a3a8be915f4eaf1e69f\\\" type=\\\"SERVICE\\\"/>\\n  

      </l7:Mappings>\\n    </l7:Resource>\\n</l7:Item>\\n\",\"status\":\"DEPLOYED\"}]"

    }

]

Undeploy the API
You undeploy an API by deleting the API from a proxy.To delete the API from a proxy, execute the following command:
curl -X DELETE -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/deployments/1.0/apis/

{apiUuid}/proxies/{proxyUuid}

Example request:
curl -X DELETE -H 'Authorization: Bearer cde69bcc-3bed-44e0-af5b-c33fcb9020d5' \

https://apim-ssg-apim-uswest-prod.app.prod.w2.dev.ca.com:443/atenant/deployments/1.0/apis/430924a3-

d279-4d42-9eec-46da03ea3846/proxies/de484ed2-cea4-4adc-885b-bf495f94b9f7

When deleting a deployment, the following events occur:

• State is set to PENDING_UNDEPLOYMENT
• An undeploy event is published by the Portal

If the undeploy event is successfully processed by the Portal Deployer client on the proxy, the API is deleted from the
proxy and the deployment is deleted from the Portal. If deleting the API fails, the deployment is updated with an ERROR
state and the message field contains the actual error. If the deployment is stuck in PENDING_UNDEPLOYMENT, there
may be a connectivity issue between the portal deployer client and the Portal. See Troubleshoot API Deployments. If
successful, retrieving the API deployments displays that the deployment as deleted:

[

    {

        "apiUuid": "43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106",

        "proxyUuid": "8f6bc46c-a131-4388-b654-1e2b599b0ee9",

        "proxyName": "DEV",

        "lastTimeDeployed": 1512001260997,

        "status": "DEPLOYED"

    }

]

SOAP API On-Demand Deployment

This topic includes instructions for deploying, modifying, and undeploying a SOAP API on demand.

The workflows are as follows: 
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Deploying A SOAP API on demand
To deploy a SOAP API on demand:

1. Get a list of proxies:
curl -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/
deployments/1.0/proxies

Example request
curl -H "Authorization:Bearer 5d9646b0-6290-412c-98c3-82cba4c88fce" --request GET "https://apim-ssg-

soapsupport.app.dev1.w2.saasqa.ca.com:443/tenantsoapsupport/deployments/1.0/proxies

for local environment:

curl --include   --header "Authorization:Bearer 70f8c255-8d0c-4362-95e9-652569c6e9e0" \ 

  --request GET "https://apim-ssg.dev.ca.com:9443/t1/deployments/1.0/proxies"

Example response
[  

   {  

      "uuid":"845b69bc-0aa6-425c-91d3-99a37bca0221",

      "name":"UAT",

      "enrollmentStatus":"ACTIVE",

      "deploymentType":"ON_DEMAND"
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   }

]

[

    {

        "uuid": "f5fa57da-2604-43d3-8a58-02d1c61be945",

        "name": "t1_proxy_automatic",

        "enrollmentStatus": "ACTIVE",

        "deploymentType": "AUTOMATIC"

    },

    {

        "uuid": "a94a1f06-04c4-4229-842b-a087722bb4c9",

        "name": "t1_proxy_ondemand",

        "enrollmentStatus": "ACTIVE",

        "deploymentType": "ON_DEMAND"

    },

    {

        "uuid": "47b6f8f1-83dc-42df-bcfc-c8208bc5782e",

        "name": "t1_proxy_scripted",

        "enrollmentStatus": "ACTIVE",

        "deploymentType": "MANUAL"

    }

]

2. Get API deployment status:
curl -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/deployments/1.0/apis/{apiUuid}/

proxies

Example request
https://apim-ssg-soapsupport.app.dev1.w2.saasqa.ca.com:443/tenantsoapsupport/deployments/1.0/apis/

d77f1e16-c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d/proxies

for local environment:

curl --include   --header "Authorization:Bearer 70f8c255-8d0c-4362-95e9-652569c6e9e0" \ 

  --request GET "https://apim-ssg.dev.ca.com:9443/t1/deployments/1.0/apis/5cf8ba84-cef9-41e5-9b75-

e06979337649/proxies"

Example response
[]

[

    {

        "apiUuid": "5cf8ba84-cef9-41e5-9b75-e06979337649",

        "proxyUuid": "f5fa57da-2604-43d3-8a58-02d1c61be945",

        "proxyName": "t1_proxy_automatic",

        "lastTimeDeployed": 1562308560417,

        "status": "DEPLOYED"

    }

]

3. Create a deployment:
curl -X POST -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' -H 'Content-Type:application/json;charset=utf-8' \

https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/deployments/1.0/apis/{apiUuid}/proxies \

-d '{"proxyUuid": "{proxyUuid}"}' 
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Example request
curl -X POST -H 'Authorization: Bearer 5d9646b0-6290-412c-98c3-82cba4c88fce' -H 'Content-Type:application/

json;charset=utf-8' \

https://apim-ssg-soapsupport.app.dev1.w2.saasqa.ca.com:443/tenantsoapsupport/deployments/1.0/apis/

d77f1e16-c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d/proxies \

-d '{"proxyUuid": "845b69bc-0aa6-425c-91d3-99a37bca0221"}'

for local environment:

 curl --include   --header "Authorization:Bearer 70f8c255-8d0c-4362-95e9-652569c6e9e0"  --header "Content-

Type:application/json;charset=UTF-8" \ 

  --data '{

  "proxyUuid": "a94a1f06-04c4-4229-842b-a087722bb4c9"

}' \ 

  --request POST "https://apim-ssg.dev.ca.com:9443/t1/deployments/1.0/apis/5cf8ba84-cef9-41e5-9b75-

e06979337649/proxies"

Example response
{  

   "apiUuid":"d77f1e16-c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d",

   "proxyUuid":"845b69bc-0aa6-425c-91d3-99a37bca0221",

   "proxyName":"UAT",

   "lastTimeDeployed":0,

   "status":"PENDING_DEPLOYMENT"

}

{

    "apiUuid": "5cf8ba84-cef9-41e5-9b75-e06979337649",

    "proxyUuid": "a94a1f06-04c4-4229-842b-a087722bb4c9",

    "proxyName": "t1_proxy_ondemand",

    "lastTimeDeployed": 0,

    "status": "PENDING_DEPLOYMENT"

          }

Eventually, the status will be updated to "DEPLOYED" after the deployment.

Modifying an On-Demand Deployment

To modify an on-demand deployment: 

Update deployment status:

curl -X PUT -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' -H 'Content-Type:application/json;charset=utf-8' \

https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/deployments/1.0/apis/{apiUuid}/proxies/{proxyUuid} \

-d '{"status": "PENDING_DEPLOYMENT"}'

Example request

curl -X PUT -H 'Authorization: Bearer aa221b8d-5101-428c-b6cc-c9a2fe94f2b0' -H 'Content-Type:application/

json;charset=utf-8' \

https://apim-ssg-soapsupport.app.dev1.w2.saasqa.ca.com:443/tenantsoapsupport/deployments/1.0/apis/d77f1e16-

c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d/proxies/845b69bc-0aa6-425c-91d3-99a37bca0221 \

-d '{"status": "PENDING_DEPLOYMENT"}'

for local environment:
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 curl --include   --header "Authorization:Bearer 70f8c255-8d0c-4362-95e9-652569c6e9e0"  --header "Content-

Type:application/json;charset=UTF-8" \ 

  --data '{

  "message": "string",

  "status": "PENDING_DEPLOYMENT"

}' \ 

  --request PUT "https://apim-ssg.dev.ca.com:9443/t1/deployments/1.0/apis/5cf8ba84-cef9-41e5-9b75-

e06979337649/proxies/a94a1f06-04c4-4229-842b-a087722bb4c9"

Example response

{  

   "apiUuid":"d77f1e16-c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d",

   "proxyUuid":"845b69bc-0aa6-425c-91d3-99a37bca0221",

   "proxyName":"UAT",

   "lastTimeDeployed":1557252051085,

   "status":"PENDING_DEPLOYMENT"

}

{

    "apiUuid": "5cf8ba84-cef9-41e5-9b75-e06979337649",

    "proxyUuid": "a94a1f06-04c4-4229-842b-a087722bb4c9",

    "proxyName": "t1_proxy_ondemand",

    "lastTimeDeployed": 1562310149900,

    "status": "PENDING_DEPLOYMENT",

    "message": "string"

}

Eventually, the status will be updated to "DEPLOYED".

Undeploy an On-Demand Deployment

To delete an on-demand deployment: 

1. Retrieve API delete bundle:
curl -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/api-
management/1.0/apis/{apiUuid}/bundle?type=delete

Example request
curl -k -H 'Authorization: Bearer 1313cea7-fc46-41d0-b983-b4a717121cb2' https://apim-ssg-

soapsupport.app.dev1.w2.saasqa.ca.com:443/tenantsoapsupport/api-management/1.0/apis/d77f1e16-

c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d/bundle?type=delete \

-o soap-api-bundle_delete.xml

Content of soap-api-bundle_delete.xml
<l7:Bundle xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management">

    <l7:Mappings>

            <l7:Mapping action="Delete" srcId="b2286ad6a8243794af20976095151300" type="SERVICE"

 xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management"></l7:Mapping>

            <l7:Mapping action="Delete" srcId="d77f1e16c89945568a1609c283cb8f8d" type="POLICY"

 xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management"></l7:Mapping>

        </l7:Mappings>

</l7:Bundle>

2. Delete API on the proxy:
curl -X PUT -H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \
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-u {username}:{password} -d @api-bundle.xml \

https://{proxyHost}/restman/1.0/bundle

Example request
curl -X PUT -H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \

-u admin:password -d @soap-api-bundle_delete.xml \

https://ohgateway1-94.lvn.broadcom.net:8443/restman/1.0/bundle

 curl --include   --header "Authorization:Bearer 70f8c255-8d0c-4362-95e9-652569c6e9e0" \ 

  --request DELETE "https://apim-ssg.dev.ca.com:9443/t1/Apis('5cf8ba84-cef9-41e5-9b75-e06979337649')"

Example response
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>

<l7:Item xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management">

    <l7:Name>Bundle mappings</l7:Name>

    <l7:Type>BUNDLE MAPPINGS</l7:Type>

    <l7:TimeStamp>2019-05-06T11:53:47.083-07:00</l7:TimeStamp>

    <l7:Link rel="self" uri="https://ohgateway1-94.lvn.broadcom.net:8443/restman/1.0/bundle"/>

    <l7:Resource>

        <l7:Mappings>

            <l7:Mapping action="Delete" actionTaken="Deleted" srcId="b2286ad6a8243794af20976095151300"

 targetId="b2286ad6a8243794af20976095151300" targetUri="https://ohgateway1-94.lvn.broadcom.net:8443/

restman/1.0/services/b2286ad6a8243794af20976095151300" type="SERVICE"/>

            <l7:Mapping action="Delete" actionTaken="Deleted" srcId="d77f1e16c89945568a1609c283cb8f8d"

 targetId="d77f1e16c89945568a1609c283cb8f8d" targetUri="https://ohgateway1-94.lvn.broadcom.net:8443/

restman/1.0/policies/d77f1e16c89945568a1609c283cb8f8d" type="POLICY"/>

        </l7:Mappings>

    </l7:Resource>

</l7:Item>

3. Delete deployment:
curl -X DELETE -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/deployments/1.0/apis/

{apiUuid}/proxies/{proxyUuid}

Example request
curl -X DELETE -H 'Authorization: Bearer 1313cea7-fc46-41d0-b983-b4a717121cb2' \

https://apim-ssg-soapsupport.app.dev1.w2.saasqa.ca.com:443/tenantsoapsupport/deployments/1.0/apis/

d77f1e16-c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d/proxies/845b69bc-0aa6-425c-91d3-99a37bca0221

Deploy Proxy with Scripted Deployments
For a proxy with the scripted deployment type, the deployment, undeployment, and redeployment of APIs to the proxy is
performed manually by a process outside of the control of the Portal. This deployment type is ideal for explicit control of
proxies and not allowing any automated deployment of APIs happening from the Portal. 

NOTE

 Scripted deployment is only available for Portal-published APIs.

The following information are examples of scripted deployment calls:

• REST API Scripted Deployment
• SOAP API Scripted Deployment 
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NOTE

•  Manage API Deployments 
•  Deployment API 

REST API Scripted Deployment

The following is an example workflow of REST API scripted deployment calls.

View the API's Current Deployments 
View the current deployments of an API using the following command:
curl -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/
deployments/1.0/apis/{apiUuid}/proxies

 Example request
curl -H 'Authorization: Bearer cde69bcc-3bed-44e0-af5b-c33fcb9020d5' \ https://apim-ssg-apim-uswest-

prod.app.prod.w2.dev.ca.com:443/atenant/deployments/1.0/apis/43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106/proxies

 Example response
[

    {

        "apiUuid": "43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106",

        "proxyUuid": "8f6bc46c-a131-4388-b654-1e2b599b0ee9",

        "proxyName": "DEV",

        "lastTimeDeployed": 1511994241499,

        "status": "DEPLOYED"

    }

]

From the response, you can see that the API with uuid 43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106  was deployed to
the DEV proxy automatically.

Create a New Deployment
To deploy this API to the PROD proxy, create a new API deployment using the following command:
curl -X POST -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' -H 'Content-Type:application/json;charset=utf-8' \ https://

{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/deployments/1.0/apis/{apiUuid}/proxies \ -d '{"proxyUuid": "{proxyUuid}"}'

 Example request 
curl -X POST -H 'Authorization: Bearer 860c9661-3e83-4672-ad36-ac8ea65c639b' -H 'Content-Type:application/

json;charset=utf-8' \ https://apim-ssg-apim-uswest-prod.app.prod.w2.dev.ca.com:443/atenant/deployments/1.0/

apis/43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106/proxies \ -d '{"proxyUuid": "639536fc-230d-434e-8b88-3e13d5069c34"}'

 Example response 
{

    "apiUuid": "43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106",

    "proxyUuid": "639536fc-230d-434e-8b88-3e13d5069c34",

    "proxyName": "PROD",

    "lastTimeDeployed": 0,

    "status": "PENDING_DEPLOYMENT"

}

Because this proxy is configured with scripted deployment type, the API is manually deployed to the proxy and the
deployment has a state of PENDING_DEPLOYMENT until it is manually updated. If you make the previous API call to
retrieve an API deployments, you see the following information:
[

    {
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        "apiUuid": "43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106",

        "proxyUuid": "8f6bc46c-a131-4388-b654-1e2b599b0ee9",

        "proxyName": "DEV",

        "lastTimeDeployed": 1512077761305,

        "status": "DEPLOYED"

    },

    {

        "apiUuid": "43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106",

        "proxyUuid": "639536fc-230d-434e-8b88-3e13d5069c34",

        "proxyName": "PROD",

        "lastTimeDeployed": 0,

        "status": "PENDING_DEPLOYMENT"

    }

]

Retrieve the API Bundle
To deploy the API to the proxy manually, retrieve the API bundle from the Portal by making the following request:
curl -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/api-management/1.0/apis/{apiUuid}/

bundle

 Example request 
curl -H 'Authorization: Bearer 14f1f709-1b19-4c29-a0fc-c93cdc683159' \ https://apim-ssg-apim-uswest-

prod.app.prod.w2.dev.ca.com:443/atenant/api-management/1.0/apis/43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106/bundle \

 -o api-bundle.xml

Example response, saved to api-bundle.xml:
<l7:Bundle

    xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management">

    <l7:References>

        <l7:Item

            xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management">

            <l7:Name>Demo Api 294ece4a - updated-fragment</l7:Name>

            <l7:Id>43e52d60d4e34c1589c18764de4e3106</l7:Id>

            <l7:Type>POLICY</l7:Type>

            <l7:Resource>

                <l7:Policy guid="43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106" id="43e52d60d4e34c1589c18764de4e3106"

 version="0">

                    <l7:PolicyDetail folderId="ddb84c6f397d7dbd3cca71d3043f019c" guid="43e52d60-

d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106" id="43e52d60d4e34c1589c18764de4e3106">

                        <l7:Name>Demo Api 294ece4a - updated-fragment</l7:Name>

                        <l7:PolicyType>Include</l7:PolicyType>

                        <l7:Properties>

                            <l7:Property key="revision">

                                <l7:LongValue>1</l7:LongValue>

                            </l7:Property>

                            <l7:Property key="soap">

                                <l7:BooleanValue>false</l7:BooleanValue>

                            </l7:Property>

                        </l7:Properties>

                    </l7:PolicyDetail>

                    <l7:Resources>

                        <l7:ResourceSet tag="policy">

                            <l7:Resource type="policy">&lt;?xml version=&quot;1.0&quot;

 encoding=&quot;UTF-8&quot;?&gt;
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&lt;wsp:Policy

                                xmlns:L7p=&quot;http://www.layer7tech.com/ws/policy&quot;

                                xmlns:wsp=&quot;http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2002/12/policy&quot;&gt;

  &lt;wsp:All wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;=============================&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;======= Published thru API Portal =======&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;======= Don&apos;t modify block starts =======&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;=============================&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:ApiPortalIntegration&gt;

      &lt;L7p:ApiGroup stringValue=&quot;&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;L7p:ApiId stringValue=&quot;43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;L7p:PortalManagedApiFlag stringValue=&quot;L7p:ApiPortalManagedServiceAssertion&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:ApiPortalIntegration&gt;

    &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;aGVyZS5jb20=&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;apiLocation&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

    &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;ZDRkM2UyNmY=&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;serviceUrl&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

    &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;JHtwb3J0YWwubWFuYWdlZC5zZXJ2aWNlLmFwaUlkfQ==&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;counterName&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

        &lt;L7p:Encapsulated&gt;

      &lt;L7p:EncapsulatedAssertionConfigGuid stringValue=&quot;172594b6-18ba-4b0c-8d61-807db457e81d&quot;/

&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Parameters mapValue=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

            &lt;L7p:entry

                                xmlns:L7p=&quot;http://www.layer7tech.com/ws/policy&quot; &gt;

        &lt;L7p:key stringValue=&quot;sslEnabled&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;L7p:value stringValue=&quot;true&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;/L7p:entry&gt;

            &lt;L7p:entry

                                xmlns:L7p=&quot;http://www.layer7tech.com/ws/policy&quot; &gt;

        &lt;L7p:key stringValue=&quot;sla&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;L7p:value stringValue=&quot;414353&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;/L7p:entry&gt;

            &lt;L7p:entry

                                xmlns:L7p=&quot;http://www.layer7tech.com/ws/policy&quot; &gt;

        &lt;L7p:key stringValue=&quot;email&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;L7p:value stringValue=&quot;Test Value 888266&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;/L7p:entry&gt;

            &lt;L7p:entry
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                                xmlns:L7p=&quot;http://www.layer7tech.com/ws/policy&quot; &gt;

        &lt;L7p:key stringValue=&quot;smtpServer&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;L7p:value stringValue=&quot;Test Value 414571&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;/L7p:entry&gt;

            &lt;/L7p:Parameters&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:Encapsulated&gt;

        &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;=============================&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;======= Don&apos;t modify block ends =======&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;=============================&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

  &lt;/wsp:All&gt;

&lt;/wsp:Policy&gt;

                            </l7:Resource>

                        </l7:ResourceSet>

                    </l7:Resources>

                </l7:Policy>

            </l7:Resource>

        </l7:Item>

        <l7:Item

            xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management">

            <l7:Name>Demo Api 294ece4a - updated</l7:Name>

            <l7:Id>144251a872943a3a8be915f4eaf1e69f</l7:Id>

            <l7:Type>SERVICE</l7:Type>

            <l7:Resource>

                <l7:Service id="144251a872943a3a8be915f4eaf1e69f"

                    xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management">

                    <l7:ServiceDetail folderId="ddb84c6f397d7dbd3cca71d3043f019c"

 id="144251a872943a3a8be915f4eaf1e69f">

                        <l7:Name>Demo Api 294ece4a - updated</l7:Name>

                        <l7:Enabled>true</l7:Enabled>

                        <l7:ServiceMappings>

                            <l7:HttpMapping>

                                <l7:UrlPattern>/d4d3e26f*</l7:UrlPattern>

                                <l7:Verbs>

                                    <l7:Verb>GET</l7:Verb>

                                    <l7:Verb>POST</l7:Verb>

                                    <l7:Verb>PUT</l7:Verb>

                                    <l7:Verb>DELETE</l7:Verb>

                                    <l7:Verb>OPTIONS</l7:Verb>

                                    <l7:Verb>PATCH</l7:Verb>

                                    <l7:Verb>HEAD</l7:Verb>

                                </l7:Verbs>

                            </l7:HttpMapping>

                        </l7:ServiceMappings>

                        <l7:Properties>

                            <l7:Property key="internal">

                                <l7:BooleanValue>false</l7:BooleanValue>

                            </l7:Property>
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                            <l7:Property key="soap">

                                <l7:BooleanValue>false</l7:BooleanValue>

                            </l7:Property>

                            <l7:Property key="tracingEnabled">

                                <l7:BooleanValue>false</l7:BooleanValue>

                            </l7:Property>

                            <l7:Property key="wssProcessingEnabled">

                                <l7:BooleanValue>false</l7:BooleanValue>

                            </l7:Property>

                            <l7:Property key="property.portalID">

                                <l7:StringValue>43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106</l7:StringValue>

                            </l7:Property>

                            <l7:Property key="property.internal.portalAPIEnabled">

                                <l7:StringValue>true</l7:StringValue>

                            </l7:Property>

                        </l7:Properties>

                    </l7:ServiceDetail>

                    <l7:Resources>

                        <l7:ResourceSet tag="policy">

                            <l7:Resource type="policy">&lt;?xml version=&quot;1.0&quot;

 encoding=&quot;UTF-8&quot;?&gt;

&lt;wsp:Policy

                                xmlns:L7p=&quot;http://www.layer7tech.com/ws/policy&quot;

                                xmlns:wsp=&quot;http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2002/12/policy&quot;&gt;

  &lt;wsp:All wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;------ Portal Created Fragment . Do not Modify ------&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;------- Encass has a route in it. ------&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;ZmFsc2U=&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;override_template_routing&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

    &lt;L7p:Include&gt;

      &lt;L7p:PolicyGuid stringValue=&quot;812ed196-c315-4e92-b630-b5c64c5c043c&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;L7p:PolicyName stringValue=&quot;Portal Service Preface&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:Include&gt;

    &lt;L7p:Include&gt;

      &lt;L7p:PolicyGuid stringValue=&quot;43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:Include&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;------ Portal Created Fragment . Do not Modify ------&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;------ This routing path will be executed if using override template

 routing ------&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;wsp:OneOrMore wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

      &lt;L7p:ComparisonAssertion&gt;

        &lt;L7p:CaseSensitive booleanValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;L7p:Expression1 stringValue=&quot;${override_template_routing}&quot;/&gt;
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        &lt;L7p:Expression2 stringValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;L7p:Predicates predicates=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

          &lt;L7p:item binary=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

            &lt;L7p:CaseSensitive booleanValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;L7p:RightValue stringValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

        &lt;/L7p:Predicates&gt;

      &lt;/L7p:ComparisonAssertion&gt;

      &lt;wsp:All wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

        &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;JHtyZXF1ZXN0Lmh0dHAudXJpfQ==&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;param.uri&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

        &lt;L7p:Regex&gt;

          &lt;L7p:AutoTarget booleanValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:OtherTargetMessageVariable stringValue=&quot;param.uri&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:PatternContainsVariables booleanValue=&quot;true&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Regex stringValue=&quot;/${serviceUrl}&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:RegexName stringValue=&quot;process uri&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Replace booleanValue=&quot;true&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Replacement stringValue=&quot;&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Target target=&quot;OTHER&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;/L7p:Regex&gt;

        &lt;wsp:OneOrMore wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

          &lt;wsp:All wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

            &lt;L7p:HttpRoutingAssertion&gt;

              &lt;L7p:FailOnErrorStatus booleanValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;L7p:ProtectedServiceUrl stringValue=&quot;

${apiLocation}${param.uri}${request.url.query}&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;L7p:ProxyPassword stringValueNull=&quot;null&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;L7p:ProxyUsername stringValueNull=&quot;null&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;L7p:RequestHeaderRules httpPassthroughRuleSet=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                &lt;L7p:Rules httpPassthroughRules=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                  &lt;L7p:item httpPassthroughRule=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                    &lt;L7p:Name stringValue=&quot;Cookie&quot;/&gt;

                  &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

                  &lt;L7p:item httpPassthroughRule=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                    &lt;L7p:Name stringValue=&quot;SOAPAction&quot;/&gt;

                  &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

                &lt;/L7p:Rules&gt;

              &lt;/L7p:RequestHeaderRules&gt;

              &lt;L7p:RequestParamRules httpPassthroughRuleSet=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                &lt;L7p:ForwardAll booleanValue=&quot;true&quot;/&gt;

                &lt;L7p:Rules httpPassthroughRules=&quot;included&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;/L7p:RequestParamRules&gt;

              &lt;L7p:ResponseHeaderRules httpPassthroughRuleSet=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                &lt;L7p:Rules httpPassthroughRules=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                  &lt;L7p:item httpPassthroughRule=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                    &lt;L7p:Name stringValue=&quot;Set-Cookie&quot;/&gt;

                  &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

                &lt;/L7p:Rules&gt;

              &lt;/L7p:ResponseHeaderRules&gt;

              &lt;L7p:SamlAssertionVersion intValue=&quot;2&quot;/&gt;
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            &lt;/L7p:HttpRoutingAssertion&gt;

            &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

              &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;JHtyZXNwb25zZS5odHRwLnN0YXR1c30=&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;portal.analytics.response.code&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

          &lt;/wsp:All&gt;

          &lt;wsp:All wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

            &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

              &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;JHtyZXNwb25zZS5odHRwLnN0YXR1c30=&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;portal.analytics.response.code&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

            &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

              &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;VW5hYmxlIHRvIHJvdXRlIHRvIEFQSS4=&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;errorMsg&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

            &lt;wsp:OneOrMore wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

              &lt;L7p:ComparisonAssertion&gt;

                &lt;L7p:CaseSensitive booleanValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

                &lt;L7p:Expression1 stringValue=&quot;${portal.analytics.response.code}&quot;/&gt;

                &lt;L7p:ExpressionIsVariable booleanValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

                &lt;L7p:Operator operatorNull=&quot;null&quot;/&gt;

                &lt;L7p:Predicates predicates=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                  &lt;L7p:item dataType=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                    &lt;L7p:Type variableDataType=&quot;string&quot;/&gt;

                  &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

                  &lt;L7p:item stringLength=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                    &lt;L7p:Max intValue=&quot;-1&quot;/&gt;

                    &lt;L7p:Min intValue=&quot;1&quot;/&gt;

                  &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

                &lt;/L7p:Predicates&gt;

              &lt;/L7p:ComparisonAssertion&gt;

              &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

                &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;NDA4&quot;/&gt;

                &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;portal.analytics.response.code&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

            &lt;/wsp:OneOrMore&gt;

            &lt;L7p:FalseAssertion/&gt;

          &lt;/wsp:All&gt;

        &lt;/wsp:OneOrMore&gt;

        &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;JHtyZXF1ZXN0LnJvdXRpbmdUb3RhbFRpbWV9&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;portal.analytics.routingTotalTime&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

        &lt;L7p:ExportVariables&gt;

          &lt;L7p:ExportedVars stringArrayValue=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

            &lt;L7p:item stringValue=&quot;portal.analytics.response.code&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;L7p:item stringValue=&quot;portal.analytics.routingTotalTime&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;/L7p:ExportedVars&gt;

        &lt;/L7p:ExportVariables&gt;

      &lt;/wsp:All&gt;

    &lt;/wsp:OneOrMore&gt;

  &lt;/wsp:All&gt;

&lt;/wsp:Policy&gt;
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                            </l7:Resource>

                        </l7:ResourceSet>

                    </l7:Resources>

                </l7:Service>

            </l7:Resource>

        </l7:Item>

    </l7:References>

    <l7:Mappings>

        <l7:Mapping action="NewOrUpdate" srcId="43e52d60d4e34c1589c18764de4e3106" type="POLICY"

            xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management"/>

            <l7:Mapping action="NewOrUpdate" srcId="144251a872943a3a8be915f4eaf1e69f" type="SERVICE"

                xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management"/>

            </l7:Mappings>

            </l7:Bundle>

Create API on Proxy Using API Bundle

The bundle in the previous example can be used to create an API on the proxy via the REST management API
(RESTman), and contains all the runtime metadata for the API such as its:

• Name
• State
• Policy template(s)
• Policy template(s) values
• Custom field(s)
• Custom field(s) values

To create the API on the proxy, using the bundle returned from the previous call:

curl -X PUT -H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \ -u {username}:{password} -d @api-bundle.xml \ https://

{proxyHost}/restman/1.0/bundle

 Example request
curl -X PUT -H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \ -u username:password -d @api-bundle.xml \ https://atenant-

ssg.dev.ca.com:8443/restman/1.0/bundle

 Example response
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>

<l7:Item xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management">

    <l7:Name>Bundle mappings</l7:Name>

    <l7:Type>BUNDLE MAPPINGS</l7:Type>

    <l7:TimeStamp>2017-11-30T22:58:31.116Z</l7:TimeStamp>

    <l7:Link rel="self" uri="https://otk:8447/restman/1.0/bundle"/>

    <l7:Resource>

        <l7:Mappings>

            <l7:Mapping action="NewOrUpdate" actionTaken="CreatedNew" srcId="43e52d60d4e34c1589c18764de4e3106"

 targetId="43e52d60d4e34c1589c18764de4e3106" targetUri="https://otk:8447/restman/1.0/

policies/43e52d60d4e34c1589c18764de4e3106" type="POLICY"/>

            <l7:Mapping action="NewOrUpdate" actionTaken="CreatedNew" srcId="144251a872943a3a8be915f4eaf1e69f"

 targetId="144251a872943a3a8be915f4eaf1e69f" targetUri="https://otk:8447/restman/1.0/

services/144251a872943a3a8be915f4eaf1e69f" type="SERVICE"/>

        </l7:Mappings>

    </l7:Resource>

</l7:Item>
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Now that the API has been deployed to the proxy, we can update its deployment to denote to other users it has been
deployed. Update the deployment using the following command:
curl -X PUT -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' -H 'Content-Type:application/json;charset=utf-8' \ https://

{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/deployments/1.0/apis/{apiUuid}/proxies/{proxyUuid} \ -d '{"status": "DEPLOYED"}'

Example request 
curl -X PUT -H 'Authorization: Bearer 14f1f709-1b19-4c29-a0fc-c93cdc683159' -H 'Content-Type:application/

json;charset=utf-8' \ https://apim-ssg-apim-uswest-prod.app.prod.w2.dev.ca.com:443/atenant/deployments/1.0/

apis/43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106/proxies/639536fc-230d-434e-8b88-3e13d5069c34 \ -d '{"status":

 "DEPLOYED", "message": "API deployment successful"}'

Example response
{

    "apiUuid": "43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106",

    "proxyUuid": "639536fc-230d-434e-8b88-3e13d5069c34",

    "proxyName": "PROD",

    "lastTimeDeployed": 1512084419249,

    "status": "DEPLOYED",

    "message": "Deployment successful"

}

Retrieve the API deployments to see that the deployment has been updated accordingly:
[

    {

        "apiUuid": "43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106",

        "proxyUuid": "8f6bc46c-a131-4388-b654-1e2b599b0ee9",

        "proxyName": "DEV",

        "lastTimeDeployed": 1512084601218,

        "status": "DEPLOYED"

    },

    {

        "apiUuid": "43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106",

        "proxyUuid": "639536fc-230d-434e-8b88-3e13d5069c34",

        "proxyName": "PROD",

        "lastTimeDeployed": 1512084419249,

        "status": "DEPLOYED",

        "message": "Deployment successful"

    }

]

Redeploy API
Redeploy an API if any of the API properties that impact its deployment to a Proxy are changed. Examples of the API
properties:

• Name
• State
• Policy template(s)
• Policy template(s) values
• Custom field(s)
• Custom field(s) values

The API deployment status is set back to PENDING_DEPLOYMENT to indicate that API must be redeployed.

To redeploy an API for a proxy configured as scripted, repeat the previous API calls to:

1. Retrieve the API bundle.
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2. Update the API on the proxy by making the same RESTman call using the updated API bundle. 

Delete API Deployment

Because API deployments and re-deployments to a proxy are done manually, undeploying an API is done manually as
well.

To delete an API deployment:

1. Retrieve a delete API bundle using the following command:
curl -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/api-management/1.0/apis/

{apiUuid}/bundle

 Example request 
curl -H 'Authorization: Bearer 14f1f709-1b19-4c29-a0fc-c93cdc683159' \ https://apim-ssg-apim-uswest-

prod.app.prod.w2.dev.ca.com:443/atenant/api-management/1.0/apis/43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106/

bundle?type=delete \ -o api-bundle.xml

Example response, which is saved to api-bundle.xml:
<l7:Bundle

    xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management">

    <l7:Mappings>

        <l7:Mapping action="Delete" srcId="144251a872943a3a8be915f4eaf1e69f" type="SERVICE"

            xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management">

        </l7:Mapping>

        <l7:Mapping action="Delete" srcId="43e52d60d4e34c1589c18764de4e3106" type="POLICY"

            xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management">

        </l7:Mapping>

    </l7:Mappings>

</l7:Bundle>

2. Delete the API on the proxy using the bundle:
curl -X PUT -H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \ -u {username}:{password} -d @api-bundle.xml \ https://

{proxyHost}/restman/1.0/bundle

 Example request 
curl -X PUT -H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \-u username:password -d @api-bundle.xml \https://atenant-

ssg.dev.ca.com:8443/restman/1.0/bundle

 Example response 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>

<l7:Item xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management">

    <l7:Name>Bundle mappings</l7:Name>

    <l7:Type>BUNDLE MAPPINGS</l7:Type>

    <l7:TimeStamp>2017-11-30T23:43:50.634Z</l7:TimeStamp>

    <l7:Link rel="self" uri="https://otk:8447/restman/1.0/bundle"/>

    <l7:Resource>

        <l7:Mappings>

            <l7:Mapping action="Delete" actionTaken="Deleted" srcId="144251a872943a3a8be915f4eaf1e69f"

 targetId="144251a872943a3a8be915f4eaf1e69f" targetUri="https://otk:8447/restman/1.0/

services/144251a872943a3a8be915f4eaf1e69f" type="SERVICE"/>

            <l7:Mapping action="Delete" actionTaken="Deleted" srcId="43e52d60d4e34c1589c18764de4e3106"

 targetId="43e52d60d4e34c1589c18764de4e3106" targetUri="https://otk:8447/restman/1.0/

policies/43e52d60d4e34c1589c18764de4e3106" type="POLICY"/>

        </l7:Mappings>

    </l7:Resource>

</l7:Item>

3. With the API deleted from the proxy, delete the deployment:
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curl -X DELETE -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/deployments/1.0/apis/

{apiUuid}/proxies/{proxyUuid}

 Example request 
curl -X DELETE -H 'Authorization: Bearer 14f1f709-1b19-4c29-a0fc-c93cdc683159' \ https://apim-ssg-apim-

uswest-prod.app.prod.w2.dev.ca.com:443/atenant/deployments/1.0/apis/43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106/

proxies/639536fc-230d-434e-8b88-3e13d5069c34

 Example response shows that deployment has been deleted:
[

    {

        "apiUuid": "43e52d60-d4e3-4c15-89c1-8764de4e3106",

        "proxyUuid": "8f6bc46c-a131-4388-b654-1e2b599b0ee9",

        "proxyName": "DEV",

        "lastTimeDeployed": 1512001260997,

        "status": "DEPLOYED"

    }

]

SOAP API Scripted Deployment

This topic includes instructions for deploying, modifying, and undeploying a SOAP API scripted deployment.

The workflows are as follows: 
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Deploying a SOAP API with Scripted Deployment

To deploy a SOAP API with scripted deployment:

1. Get a list of proxies:
curl -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/deployments/1.0/proxies

Example request
curl -H "Authorization:Bearer 5d9646b0-6290-412c-98c3-82cba4c88fce" --request GET "https://apim-ssg-

soapsupport.app.dev1.w2.saasqa.ca.com:443/tenantsoapsupport/deployments/1.0/proxies"

Example response
[  

   {  

      "uuid":"845b69bc-0aa6-425c-91d3-99a37bca0221",

      "name":"UAT",

      "enrollmentStatus":"ACTIVE",

      "deploymentType":"MANUAL"

   }

]

2. Get API deployment status:
curl -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/deployments/1.0/apis/{apiUuid}/

proxies
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Example request
curl -H 'Authorization: Bearer 5d9646b0-6290-412c-98c3-82cba4c88fce' \

https://apim-ssg-soapsupport.app.dev1.w2.saasqa.ca.com:443/tenantsoapsupport/deployments/1.0/apis/

d77f1e16-c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d/proxies

Example response
[]

3. Create a deployment:
curl -X POST -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' -H 'Content-Type:application/json;charset=utf-8' \

https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/deployments/1.0/apis/{apiUuid}/proxies \

-d '{"proxyUuid": "{proxyUuid}"}' 

Example request
curl -X POST -H 'Authorization: Bearer 5d9646b0-6290-412c-98c3-82cba4c88fce' -H 'Content-Type:application/

json;charset=utf-8' \

https://apim-ssg-soapsupport.app.dev1.w2.saasqa.ca.com:443/tenantsoapsupport/deployments/1.0/apis/

d77f1e16-c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d/proxies \

-d '{"proxyUuid": "845b69bc-0aa6-425c-91d3-99a37bca0221"}'

Example response
{  

   "apiUuid":"d77f1e16-c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d",

   "proxyUuid":"845b69bc-0aa6-425c-91d3-99a37bca0221",

   "proxyName":"UAT",

   "lastTimeDeployed":0,

   "status":"PENDING_DEPLOYMENT"

} 

4. Retrieve API bundle:
curl -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/api-management/1.0/apis/

{apiUuid}/bundle

Example request
curl -H 'Authorization: Bearer 5d9646b0-6290-412c-98c3-82cba4c88fce' \

https://apim-ssg-soapsupport.app.dev1.w2.saasqa.ca.com:443/tenantsoapsupport/api-management/1.0/apis/

d77f1e16-c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d/bundle \

-o soap-api-bundle.xml

Content of soap-api-bundle.xml
<l7:Bundle xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management">

  <l7:References>

    <l7:Item xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management">

      <l7:Name>soapapidemo-fragment</l7:Name>

      <l7:Id>d77f1e16c89945568a1609c283cb8f8d</l7:Id>

      <l7:Type>POLICY</l7:Type>

      <l7:Resource>

        <l7:Policy guid="d77f1e16-c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d" id="d77f1e16c89945568a1609c283cb8f8d"

 version="0">

          <l7:PolicyDetail folderId="ddb84c6f397d7dbd3cca71d3043f019c" guid="d77f1e16-

c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d" id="d77f1e16c89945568a1609c283cb8f8d">

            <l7:Name>soapapidemo-fragment</l7:Name>

            <l7:PolicyType>Include</l7:PolicyType>

            <l7:Properties>

              <l7:Property key="revision">

                <l7:LongValue>1</l7:LongValue>
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              </l7:Property>

              <l7:Property key="soap">

                <l7:BooleanValue>true</l7:BooleanValue>

              </l7:Property>

            </l7:Properties>

          </l7:PolicyDetail>

          <l7:Resources>

            <l7:ResourceSet tag="policy">

              <l7:Resource type="policy">&lt;?xml version=&quot;1.0&quot; encoding=&quot;UTF-8&quot;?&gt;

&lt;wsp:Policy xmlns:L7p=&quot;http://www.layer7tech.com/ws/policy&quot; xmlns:wsp=&quot;http://

schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2002/12/policy&quot;&gt;

  &lt;wsp:All wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;=============================&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;======= Published thru API Portal =======&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;======= Don&apos;t modify block starts =======&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;=============================&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:ApiPortalIntegration&gt;

      &lt;L7p:ApiGroup stringValue=&quot;&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;L7p:ApiId stringValue=&quot;d77f1e16-c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;L7p:PortalManagedApiFlag stringValue=&quot;L7p:ApiPortalManagedServiceAssertion&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:ApiPortalIntegration&gt;

    &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;aHR0cDovL2xvY2FsaG9zdDo4MDgwL2VjaG8=&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;apiLocation&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

    &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;c29hcGFwaWRlbW8=&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;serviceUrl&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

    &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;JHtwb3J0YWwubWFuYWdlZC5zZXJ2aWNlLmFwaUlkfQ==&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;counterName&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

        &lt;L7p:Encapsulated&gt;

      &lt;L7p:EncapsulatedAssertionConfigGuid stringValue=&quot;72093738-871a-45bd-b114-

ad3a61893ac0&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Parameters mapValue=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

            &lt;/L7p:Parameters&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:Encapsulated&gt;

        &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;=============================&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;======= Don&apos;t modify block ends =======&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;
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    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;=============================&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

          &lt;L7p:HttpRoutingAssertion&gt;

        &lt;L7p:FailOnErrorStatus booleanValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;L7p:ProtectedServiceUrl stringValue=&quot;

${apiLocation}${param.uri}${request.url.query}&quot;/&gt; &lt;!-- &lt;soap:address location=&quot;http://

www.webservicex.net/stockquote.asmx&quot; /&gt; --&gt;

        &lt;L7p:ProxyPassword stringValueNull=&quot;null&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;L7p:ProxyUsername stringValueNull=&quot;null&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;L7p:RequestHeaderRules httpPassthroughRuleSet=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Rules httpPassthroughRules=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

            &lt;L7p:item httpPassthroughRule=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

              &lt;L7p:Name stringValue=&quot;Cookie&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

            &lt;L7p:item httpPassthroughRule=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

              &lt;L7p:Name stringValue=&quot;SOAPAction&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

          &lt;/L7p:Rules&gt;

        &lt;/L7p:RequestHeaderRules&gt;

        &lt;L7p:RequestParamRules httpPassthroughRuleSet=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

          &lt;L7p:ForwardAll booleanValue=&quot;true&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Rules httpPassthroughRules=&quot;included&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;/L7p:RequestParamRules&gt;

        &lt;L7p:ResponseHeaderRules httpPassthroughRuleSet=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Rules httpPassthroughRules=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

            &lt;L7p:item httpPassthroughRule=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

              &lt;L7p:Name stringValue=&quot;Set-Cookie&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

          &lt;/L7p:Rules&gt;

        &lt;/L7p:ResponseHeaderRules&gt;

        &lt;L7p:SamlAssertionVersion intValue=&quot;2&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;/L7p:HttpRoutingAssertion&gt;

      &lt;/wsp:All&gt;

&lt;/wsp:Policy&gt;</l7:Resource>

            </l7:ResourceSet>

          </l7:Resources>

        </l7:Policy>

      </l7:Resource>

    </l7:Item>

    <l7:Item xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management">

      <l7:Name>soapapidemo</l7:Name>

      <l7:Id>b2286ad6a8243794af20976095151300</l7:Id>

      <l7:Type>SERVICE</l7:Type>

      <l7:Resource>

        <l7:Service id="b2286ad6a8243794af20976095151300" xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-

management">

          <l7:ServiceDetail folderId="ddb84c6f397d7dbd3cca71d3043f019c"

 id="b2286ad6a8243794af20976095151300">

            <l7:Name>soapapidemo</l7:Name>

            <l7:Enabled>true</l7:Enabled>

            <l7:ServiceMappings>

              <l7:HttpMapping>
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                <l7:UrlPattern>/soapapidemo*</l7:UrlPattern>

                <l7:Verbs>

                                      <l7:Verb>POST</l7:Verb>

                                  </l7:Verbs>

              </l7:HttpMapping>

            </l7:ServiceMappings>

            <l7:Properties>

              <l7:Property key="internal">

                <l7:BooleanValue>false</l7:BooleanValue>

              </l7:Property>

              <l7:Property key="soap">

                <l7:BooleanValue>true</l7:BooleanValue>

              </l7:Property>

              <l7:Property key="tracingEnabled">

                <l7:BooleanValue>false</l7:BooleanValue>

              </l7:Property>

              <l7:Property key="wssProcessingEnabled">

                <l7:BooleanValue>false</l7:BooleanValue>

              </l7:Property>

              <l7:Property key="property.portalID">

                <l7:StringValue>d77f1e16-c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d</l7:StringValue>

              </l7:Property>

              <l7:Property key="property.internal.portalAPIEnabled">

                <l7:StringValue>true</l7:StringValue>

              </l7:Property>

              <l7:Property key="property.portalModifyTS">

                <l7:StringValue>1556848228104</l7:StringValue>

              </l7:Property>

                          </l7:Properties>

          </l7:ServiceDetail>

          <l7:Resources>

            <l7:ResourceSet tag="policy">

              <l7:Resource type="policy">&lt;?xml version=&quot;1.0&quot; encoding=&quot;UTF-8&quot;?&gt;

&lt;wsp:Policy xmlns:L7p=&quot;http://www.layer7tech.com/ws/policy&quot; xmlns:wsp=&quot;http://

schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2002/12/policy&quot;&gt;

  &lt;wsp:All wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;------ Portal Created Fragment . Do not Modify ------&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;------- Encass has a route in it. ------&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;ZmFsc2U=&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;override_template_routing&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

    &lt;L7p:Include&gt;

      &lt;L7p:PolicyGuid stringValue=&quot;812ed196-c315-4e92-b630-b5c64c5c043c&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;L7p:PolicyName stringValue=&quot;Portal Service Preface&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:Include&gt;

    &lt;L7p:Include&gt;

      &lt;L7p:PolicyGuid stringValue=&quot;d77f1e16-c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:Include&gt;
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    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;------ Portal Created Fragment . Do not Modify ------&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;------ This routing path will be executed if using override

 template routing ------&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;wsp:OneOrMore wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

      &lt;L7p:ComparisonAssertion&gt;

        &lt;L7p:CaseSensitive booleanValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;L7p:Expression1 stringValue=&quot;${override_template_routing}&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;L7p:Expression2 stringValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;L7p:Predicates predicates=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

          &lt;L7p:item binary=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

            &lt;L7p:CaseSensitive booleanValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;L7p:RightValue stringValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

        &lt;/L7p:Predicates&gt;

      &lt;/L7p:ComparisonAssertion&gt;

      &lt;wsp:All wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

        &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;JHtyZXF1ZXN0Lmh0dHAudXJpfQ==&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;param.uri&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

        &lt;L7p:Regex&gt;

          &lt;L7p:AutoTarget booleanValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:OtherTargetMessageVariable stringValue=&quot;param.uri&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:PatternContainsVariables booleanValue=&quot;true&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Regex stringValue=&quot;/${serviceUrl}&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:RegexName stringValue=&quot;process uri&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Replace booleanValue=&quot;true&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Replacement stringValue=&quot;&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Target target=&quot;OTHER&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;/L7p:Regex&gt;

        &lt;wsp:OneOrMore wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

          &lt;wsp:All wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

            &lt;L7p:HttpRoutingAssertion&gt;

              &lt;L7p:FailOnErrorStatus booleanValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;L7p:ProtectedServiceUrl stringValue=&quot;

${apiLocation}${param.uri}${request.url.query}&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;L7p:ProxyPassword stringValueNull=&quot;null&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;L7p:ProxyUsername stringValueNull=&quot;null&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;L7p:RequestHeaderRules httpPassthroughRuleSet=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                &lt;L7p:Rules httpPassthroughRules=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                  &lt;L7p:item httpPassthroughRule=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                    &lt;L7p:Name stringValue=&quot;Cookie&quot;/&gt;

                  &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

                  &lt;L7p:item httpPassthroughRule=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                    &lt;L7p:Name stringValue=&quot;SOAPAction&quot;/&gt;

                  &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

                &lt;/L7p:Rules&gt;

              &lt;/L7p:RequestHeaderRules&gt;

              &lt;L7p:RequestParamRules httpPassthroughRuleSet=&quot;included&quot;&gt;
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                &lt;L7p:ForwardAll booleanValue=&quot;true&quot;/&gt;

                &lt;L7p:Rules httpPassthroughRules=&quot;included&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;/L7p:RequestParamRules&gt;

              &lt;L7p:ResponseHeaderRules httpPassthroughRuleSet=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                &lt;L7p:Rules httpPassthroughRules=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                  &lt;L7p:item httpPassthroughRule=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                    &lt;L7p:Name stringValue=&quot;Set-Cookie&quot;/&gt;

                  &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

                &lt;/L7p:Rules&gt;

              &lt;/L7p:ResponseHeaderRules&gt;

              &lt;L7p:SamlAssertionVersion intValue=&quot;2&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;/L7p:HttpRoutingAssertion&gt;

            &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

              &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;JHtyZXNwb25zZS5odHRwLnN0YXR1c30=&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;portal.analytics.response.code&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

          &lt;/wsp:All&gt;

          &lt;wsp:All wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

            &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

              &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;JHtyZXNwb25zZS5odHRwLnN0YXR1c30=&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;portal.analytics.response.code&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

            &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

              &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;VW5hYmxlIHRvIHJvdXRlIHRvIEFQSS4=&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;errorMsg&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

            &lt;wsp:OneOrMore wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

              &lt;L7p:ComparisonAssertion&gt;

                &lt;L7p:CaseSensitive booleanValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

                &lt;L7p:Expression1 stringValue=&quot;${portal.analytics.response.code}&quot;/&gt;

                &lt;L7p:ExpressionIsVariable booleanValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

                &lt;L7p:Operator operatorNull=&quot;null&quot;/&gt;

                &lt;L7p:Predicates predicates=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                  &lt;L7p:item dataType=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                    &lt;L7p:Type variableDataType=&quot;string&quot;/&gt;

                  &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

                  &lt;L7p:item stringLength=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                    &lt;L7p:Max intValue=&quot;-1&quot;/&gt;

                    &lt;L7p:Min intValue=&quot;1&quot;/&gt;

                  &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

                &lt;/L7p:Predicates&gt;

              &lt;/L7p:ComparisonAssertion&gt;

              &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

                &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;NDA4&quot;/&gt;

                &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;portal.analytics.response.code&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

            &lt;/wsp:OneOrMore&gt;

            &lt;L7p:FalseAssertion/&gt;

          &lt;/wsp:All&gt;

        &lt;/wsp:OneOrMore&gt;

        &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;JHtyZXF1ZXN0LnJvdXRpbmdUb3RhbFRpbWV9&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;portal.analytics.routingTotalTime&quot;/&gt;
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        &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

        &lt;L7p:ExportVariables&gt;

          &lt;L7p:ExportedVars stringArrayValue=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

            &lt;L7p:item stringValue=&quot;portal.analytics.response.code&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;L7p:item stringValue=&quot;portal.analytics.routingTotalTime&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;/L7p:ExportedVars&gt;

        &lt;/L7p:ExportVariables&gt;

      &lt;/wsp:All&gt;

    &lt;/wsp:OneOrMore&gt;

  &lt;/wsp:All&gt;

&lt;/wsp:Policy&gt;</l7:Resource>

            </l7:ResourceSet>

                          <l7:ResourceSet tag="wsdl">

                <l7:Resource type="wsdl">&lt;wsdl:definitions xmlns:wsdl=&quot;http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/

wsdl/&quot; xmlns:ns1=&quot;http://org.apache.axis2/xsd&quot; xmlns:ns=&quot;http://c.b.a&quot;

 xmlns:wsaw=&quot;http://www.w3.org/2006/05/addressing/wsdl&quot; xmlns:http=&quot;http://

schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/http/&quot; xmlns:xs=&quot;http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema&quot;

 xmlns:soap=&quot;http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/soap/&quot; xmlns:mime=&quot;http://

schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/mime/&quot; xmlns:soap12=&quot;http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/soap12/&quot;

 targetNamespace=&quot;http://c.b.a&quot;&gt;

    &lt;wsdl:documentation&gt;Calculator&lt;/wsdl:documentation&gt;

    &lt;wsdl:types&gt;

        &lt;xs:schema attributeFormDefault=&quot;qualified&quot; elementFormDefault=&quot;qualified&quot;

 targetNamespace=&quot;http://c.b.a&quot;&gt;

            &lt;xs:element name=&quot;add&quot;&gt;

                &lt;xs:complexType&gt;

                    &lt;xs:sequence&gt;

                        &lt;xs:element minOccurs=&quot;0&quot; name=&quot;n1&quot;

 type=&quot;xs:int&quot; /&gt;

                        &lt;xs:element minOccurs=&quot;0&quot; name=&quot;n2&quot;

 type=&quot;xs:int&quot; /&gt;

                    &lt;/xs:sequence&gt;

                &lt;/xs:complexType&gt;

            &lt;/xs:element&gt;

            &lt;xs:element name=&quot;addResponse&quot;&gt;

                &lt;xs:complexType&gt;

                    &lt;xs:sequence&gt;

                        &lt;xs:element minOccurs=&quot;0&quot; name=&quot;return&quot;

 type=&quot;xs:int&quot; /&gt;

                    &lt;/xs:sequence&gt;

                &lt;/xs:complexType&gt;

            &lt;/xs:element&gt;

        &lt;/xs:schema&gt;

    &lt;/wsdl:types&gt;

    &lt;wsdl:message name=&quot;addRequest&quot;&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:part name=&quot;parameters&quot; element=&quot;ns:add&quot; /&gt;

    &lt;/wsdl:message&gt;

    &lt;wsdl:message name=&quot;addResponse&quot;&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:part name=&quot;parameters&quot; element=&quot;ns:addResponse&quot; /&gt;

    &lt;/wsdl:message&gt;

    &lt;wsdl:portType name=&quot;CalculatorPortType&quot;&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:operation name=&quot;add&quot;&gt;

            &lt;wsdl:input message=&quot;ns:addRequest&quot; wsaw:Action=&quot;urn:add&quot; /&gt;
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            &lt;wsdl:output message=&quot;ns:addResponse&quot; wsaw:Action=&quot;urn:addResponse&quot; /

&gt;

        &lt;/wsdl:operation&gt;

    &lt;/wsdl:portType&gt;

    &lt;wsdl:binding name=&quot;CalculatorSoap11Binding&quot; type=&quot;ns:CalculatorPortType&quot;&gt;

        &lt;soap:binding transport=&quot;http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/http&quot;

 style=&quot;document&quot; /&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:operation name=&quot;add&quot;&gt;

            &lt;soap:operation soapAction=&quot;urn:add&quot; style=&quot;document&quot; /&gt;

            &lt;wsdl:input&gt;

                &lt;soap:body use=&quot;literal&quot; /&gt;

            &lt;/wsdl:input&gt;

            &lt;wsdl:output&gt;

                &lt;soap:body use=&quot;literal&quot; /&gt;

            &lt;/wsdl:output&gt;

        &lt;/wsdl:operation&gt;

    &lt;/wsdl:binding&gt;

    &lt;wsdl:binding name=&quot;CalculatorSoap12Binding&quot; type=&quot;ns:CalculatorPortType&quot;&gt;

        &lt;soap12:binding transport=&quot;http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/http&quot;

 style=&quot;document&quot; /&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:operation name=&quot;add&quot;&gt;

            &lt;soap12:operation soapAction=&quot;urn:add&quot; style=&quot;document&quot; /&gt;

            &lt;wsdl:input&gt;

                &lt;soap12:body use=&quot;literal&quot; /&gt;

            &lt;/wsdl:input&gt;

            &lt;wsdl:output&gt;

                &lt;soap12:body use=&quot;literal&quot; /&gt;

            &lt;/wsdl:output&gt;

        &lt;/wsdl:operation&gt;

    &lt;/wsdl:binding&gt;

    &lt;wsdl:binding name=&quot;CalculatorHttpBinding&quot; type=&quot;ns:CalculatorPortType&quot;&gt;

        &lt;http:binding verb=&quot;POST&quot; /&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:operation name=&quot;add&quot;&gt;

            &lt;http:operation location=&quot;add&quot; /&gt;

            &lt;wsdl:input&gt;

                &lt;mime:content type=&quot;text/xml&quot; part=&quot;parameters&quot; /&gt;

            &lt;/wsdl:input&gt;

            &lt;wsdl:output&gt;

                &lt;mime:content type=&quot;text/xml&quot; part=&quot;parameters&quot; /&gt;

            &lt;/wsdl:output&gt;

        &lt;/wsdl:operation&gt;

    &lt;/wsdl:binding&gt;

    &lt;wsdl:service name=&quot;Calculator&quot;&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:port name=&quot;CalculatorHttpsSoap11Endpoint&quot;

 binding=&quot;ns:CalculatorSoap11Binding&quot;&gt;

            &lt;soap:address location=&quot;https://156.56.179.164:9443/services/

Calculator.CalculatorHttpsSoap11Endpoint/&quot; /&gt;

        &lt;/wsdl:port&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:port name=&quot;CalculatorHttpSoap11Endpoint&quot;

 binding=&quot;ns:CalculatorSoap11Binding&quot;&gt;

            &lt;soap:address location=&quot;http://156.56.179.164:9763/services/

Calculator.CalculatorHttpSoap11Endpoint/&quot; /&gt;

        &lt;/wsdl:port&gt;
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        &lt;wsdl:port name=&quot;CalculatorHttpSoap12Endpoint&quot;

 binding=&quot;ns:CalculatorSoap12Binding&quot;&gt;

            &lt;soap12:address location=&quot;http://156.56.179.164:9763/services/

Calculator.CalculatorHttpSoap12Endpoint/&quot; /&gt;

        &lt;/wsdl:port&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:port name=&quot;CalculatorHttpsSoap12Endpoint&quot;

 binding=&quot;ns:CalculatorSoap12Binding&quot;&gt;

            &lt;soap12:address location=&quot;https://156.56.179.164:9443/services/

Calculator.CalculatorHttpsSoap12Endpoint/&quot; /&gt;

        &lt;/wsdl:port&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:port name=&quot;CalculatorHttpsEndpoint&quot;

 binding=&quot;ns:CalculatorHttpBinding&quot;&gt;

            &lt;http:address location=&quot;https://156.56.179.164:9443/services/

Calculator.CalculatorHttpsEndpoint/&quot; /&gt;

        &lt;/wsdl:port&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:port name=&quot;CalculatorHttpEndpoint&quot;

 binding=&quot;ns:CalculatorHttpBinding&quot;&gt;

            &lt;http:address location=&quot;http://156.56.179.164:9763/services/

Calculator.CalculatorHttpEndpoint/&quot; /&gt;

        &lt;/wsdl:port&gt;

    &lt;/wsdl:service&gt;

&lt;/wsdl:definitions&gt;

</l7:Resource>

              </l7:ResourceSet>

                      </l7:Resources>

        </l7:Service>

      </l7:Resource>

    </l7:Item>

  </l7:References>

  <l7:Mappings>

    <l7:Mapping action="NewOrUpdate" srcId="d77f1e16c89945568a1609c283cb8f8d" type="POLICY"

 xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management"/>

    <l7:Mapping action="NewOrUpdate" srcId="b2286ad6a8243794af20976095151300" type="SERVICE"

 xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management"/>

  </l7:Mappings>

</l7:Bundle>

5. Create API on the proxy:
curl -X PUT -H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \

-u {username}:{password} -d @api-bundle.xml \

https://{proxyHost}/restman/1.0/bundle

Example request
curl -X PUT -H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \

-u admin:password -d @soap-api-bundle.xml \

https://ohgateway1-94.lvn.broadcom.net:8443/restman/1.0/bundle

Example response
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>

<l7:Item xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management">

    <l7:Name>Bundle mappings</l7:Name>

    <l7:Type>BUNDLE MAPPINGS</l7:Type>

    <l7:TimeStamp>2019-05-06T11:13:39.669-07:00</l7:TimeStamp>

    <l7:Link rel="self" uri="https://ohgateway1-94.lvn.broadcom.net:8443/restman/1.0/bundle"/>
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    <l7:Resource>

        <l7:Mappings>

            <l7:Mapping action="NewOrUpdate" actionTaken="CreatedNew"

 srcId="d77f1e16c89945568a1609c283cb8f8d" targetId="d77f1e16c89945568a1609c283cb8f8d" targetUri="https://

ohgateway1-94.lvn.broadcom.net:8443/restman/1.0/policies/d77f1e16c89945568a1609c283cb8f8d" type="POLICY"/>

            <l7:Mapping action="NewOrUpdate" actionTaken="CreatedNew"

 srcId="b2286ad6a8243794af20976095151300" targetId="b2286ad6a8243794af20976095151300" targetUri="https://

ohgateway1-94.lvn.broadcom.net:8443/restman/1.0/services/b2286ad6a8243794af20976095151300" type="SERVICE"/

>

        </l7:Mappings>

    </l7:Resource>

</l7:Item>

6. Update API deployment status:
curl -X PUT -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' -H 'Content-Type:application/json;charset=utf-8' \

https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/deployments/1.0/apis/{apiUuid}/proxies/{proxyUuid} \

-d '{"status": "DEPLOYED"}'

Example request
curl -X PUT -H 'Authorization: Bearer 5d9646b0-6290-412c-98c3-82cba4c88fce' -H 'Content-Type:application/

json;charset=utf-8' \

https://apim-ssg-soapsupport.app.dev1.w2.saasqa.ca.com:443/tenantsoapsupport/deployments/1.0/apis/

d77f1e16-c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d/proxies/845b69bc-0aa6-425c-91d3-99a37bca0221 \

-d '{"status": "DEPLOYED", "message": "API deployment successful"}'

Example response
{ 

"apiUuid":"d77f1e16-c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d",

"proxyUuid":"845b69bc-0aa6-425c-91d3-99a37bca0221",

"proxyName":"UAT",

"lastTimeDeployed":1557166823186,

"status":"DEPLOYED",

"message":"API deployment successful"

}

Modify a Scripted Deployment

To modify a scripted deployment: 

1. Update deployment status:
curl -X PUT -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' -H 'Content-Type:application/json;charset=utf-8' \

https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/deployments/1.0/apis/{apiUuid}/proxies/{proxyUuid} \

-d '{"status": "PENDING_DEPLOYMENT"}'

Example request
curl -X PUT -H 'Authorization: Bearer aa221b8d-5101-428c-b6cc-c9a2fe94f2b0' -H 'Content-Type:application/

json;charset=utf-8' \

https://apim-ssg-soapsupport.app.dev1.w2.saasqa.ca.com:443/tenantsoapsupport/deployments/1.0/apis/

d77f1e16-c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d/proxies/845b69bc-0aa6-425c-91d3-99a37bca0221 \

-d '{"status": "PENDING_DEPLOYMENT"}'

Example response
{  

   "apiUuid":"d77f1e16-c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d",

   "proxyUuid":"845b69bc-0aa6-425c-91d3-99a37bca0221",

   "proxyName":"UAT",

   "lastTimeDeployed":1557252051085,
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   "status":"PENDING_DEPLOYMENT"

}

2. Retrieve API bundle:
curl -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/api-management/1.0/apis/

{apiUuid}/bundle

Example request
curl -k -H 'Authorization: Bearer 5d9646b0-6290-412c-98c3-82cba4c88fce' https://apim-ssg-

soapsupport.app.dev1.w2.saasqa.ca.com:443/tenantsoapsupport/api-management/1.0/apis/d77f1e16-

c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d/bundle -o soap-api-bundle_updated.xml

Content of soap-api-bundle_updated.xml
<l7:Bundle xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management">

  <l7:References>

    <l7:Item xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management">

      <l7:Name>soapapidemo-edit-fragment</l7:Name>

      <l7:Id>d77f1e16c89945568a1609c283cb8f8d</l7:Id>

      <l7:Type>POLICY</l7:Type>

      <l7:Resource>

        <l7:Policy guid="d77f1e16-c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d" id="d77f1e16c89945568a1609c283cb8f8d"

 version="0">

          <l7:PolicyDetail folderId="ddb84c6f397d7dbd3cca71d3043f019c" guid="d77f1e16-

c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d" id="d77f1e16c89945568a1609c283cb8f8d">

            <l7:Name>soapapidemo-edit-fragment</l7:Name>

            <l7:PolicyType>Include</l7:PolicyType>

            <l7:Properties>

              <l7:Property key="revision">

                <l7:LongValue>1</l7:LongValue>

              </l7:Property>

              <l7:Property key="soap">

                <l7:BooleanValue>true</l7:BooleanValue>

              </l7:Property>

            </l7:Properties>

          </l7:PolicyDetail>

          <l7:Resources>

            <l7:ResourceSet tag="policy">

              <l7:Resource type="policy">&lt;?xml version=&quot;1.0&quot; encoding=&quot;UTF-8&quot;?&gt;

&lt;wsp:Policy xmlns:L7p=&quot;http://www.layer7tech.com/ws/policy&quot; xmlns:wsp=&quot;http://

schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2002/12/policy&quot;&gt;

  &lt;wsp:All wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;=============================&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;======= Published thru API Portal =======&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;======= Don&apos;t modify block starts =======&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;=============================&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:ApiPortalIntegration&gt;

      &lt;L7p:ApiGroup stringValue=&quot;&quot;/&gt;
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      &lt;L7p:ApiId stringValue=&quot;d77f1e16-c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;L7p:PortalManagedApiFlag stringValue=&quot;L7p:ApiPortalManagedServiceAssertion&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:ApiPortalIntegration&gt;

    &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;aHR0cDovL2xvY2FsaG9zdDo4MDgwL2VjaG8=&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;apiLocation&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

    &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;c29hcGFwaWRlbW8=&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;serviceUrl&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

    &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;JHtwb3J0YWwubWFuYWdlZC5zZXJ2aWNlLmFwaUlkfQ==&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;counterName&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

        &lt;L7p:Encapsulated&gt;

      &lt;L7p:EncapsulatedAssertionConfigGuid stringValue=&quot;72093738-871a-45bd-b114-

ad3a61893ac0&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Parameters mapValue=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

            &lt;/L7p:Parameters&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:Encapsulated&gt;

        &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;=============================&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;======= Don&apos;t modify block ends =======&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;=============================&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

          &lt;L7p:HttpRoutingAssertion&gt;

        &lt;L7p:FailOnErrorStatus booleanValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;L7p:ProtectedServiceUrl stringValue=&quot;

${apiLocation}${param.uri}${request.url.query}&quot;/&gt; &lt;!-- &lt;soap:address location=&quot;http://

www.webservicex.net/stockquote.asmx&quot; /&gt; --&gt;

        &lt;L7p:ProxyPassword stringValueNull=&quot;null&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;L7p:ProxyUsername stringValueNull=&quot;null&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;L7p:RequestHeaderRules httpPassthroughRuleSet=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Rules httpPassthroughRules=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

            &lt;L7p:item httpPassthroughRule=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

              &lt;L7p:Name stringValue=&quot;Cookie&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

            &lt;L7p:item httpPassthroughRule=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

              &lt;L7p:Name stringValue=&quot;SOAPAction&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

          &lt;/L7p:Rules&gt;

        &lt;/L7p:RequestHeaderRules&gt;

        &lt;L7p:RequestParamRules httpPassthroughRuleSet=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

          &lt;L7p:ForwardAll booleanValue=&quot;true&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Rules httpPassthroughRules=&quot;included&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;/L7p:RequestParamRules&gt;

        &lt;L7p:ResponseHeaderRules httpPassthroughRuleSet=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Rules httpPassthroughRules=&quot;included&quot;&gt;
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            &lt;L7p:item httpPassthroughRule=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

              &lt;L7p:Name stringValue=&quot;Set-Cookie&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

          &lt;/L7p:Rules&gt;

        &lt;/L7p:ResponseHeaderRules&gt;

        &lt;L7p:SamlAssertionVersion intValue=&quot;2&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;/L7p:HttpRoutingAssertion&gt;

      &lt;/wsp:All&gt;

&lt;/wsp:Policy&gt;</l7:Resource>

            </l7:ResourceSet>

          </l7:Resources>

        </l7:Policy>

      </l7:Resource>

    </l7:Item>

    <l7:Item xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management">

      <l7:Name>soapapidemo-edit</l7:Name>

      <l7:Id>b2286ad6a8243794af20976095151300</l7:Id>

      <l7:Type>SERVICE</l7:Type>

      <l7:Resource>

        <l7:Service id="b2286ad6a8243794af20976095151300" xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-

management">

          <l7:ServiceDetail folderId="ddb84c6f397d7dbd3cca71d3043f019c"

 id="b2286ad6a8243794af20976095151300">

            <l7:Name>soapapidemo-edit</l7:Name>

            <l7:Enabled>true</l7:Enabled>

            <l7:ServiceMappings>

              <l7:HttpMapping>

                <l7:UrlPattern>/soapapidemo*</l7:UrlPattern>

                <l7:Verbs>

                                      <l7:Verb>POST</l7:Verb>

                                  </l7:Verbs>

              </l7:HttpMapping>

            </l7:ServiceMappings>

            <l7:Properties>

              <l7:Property key="internal">

                <l7:BooleanValue>false</l7:BooleanValue>

              </l7:Property>

              <l7:Property key="soap">

                <l7:BooleanValue>true</l7:BooleanValue>

              </l7:Property>

              <l7:Property key="tracingEnabled">

                <l7:BooleanValue>false</l7:BooleanValue>

              </l7:Property>

              <l7:Property key="wssProcessingEnabled">

                <l7:BooleanValue>false</l7:BooleanValue>

              </l7:Property>

              <l7:Property key="property.portalID">

                <l7:StringValue>d77f1e16-c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d</l7:StringValue>

              </l7:Property>

              <l7:Property key="property.internal.portalAPIEnabled">

                <l7:StringValue>true</l7:StringValue>

              </l7:Property>

              <l7:Property key="property.portalModifyTS">
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                <l7:StringValue>1557167227011</l7:StringValue>

              </l7:Property>

                          </l7:Properties>

          </l7:ServiceDetail>

          <l7:Resources>

            <l7:ResourceSet tag="policy">

              <l7:Resource type="policy">&lt;?xml version=&quot;1.0&quot; encoding=&quot;UTF-8&quot;?&gt;

&lt;wsp:Policy xmlns:L7p=&quot;http://www.layer7tech.com/ws/policy&quot; xmlns:wsp=&quot;http://

schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2002/12/policy&quot;&gt;

  &lt;wsp:All wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;------ Portal Created Fragment . Do not Modify ------&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;------- Encass has a route in it. ------&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;ZmFsc2U=&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;override_template_routing&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

    &lt;L7p:Include&gt;

      &lt;L7p:PolicyGuid stringValue=&quot;812ed196-c315-4e92-b630-b5c64c5c043c&quot;/&gt;

      &lt;L7p:PolicyName stringValue=&quot;Portal Service Preface&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:Include&gt;

    &lt;L7p:Include&gt;

      &lt;L7p:PolicyGuid stringValue=&quot;d77f1e16-c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:Include&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;------ Portal Created Fragment . Do not Modify ------&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

      &lt;L7p:Comment stringValue=&quot;------ This routing path will be executed if using override

 template routing ------&quot;/&gt;

    &lt;/L7p:CommentAssertion&gt;

    &lt;wsp:OneOrMore wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

      &lt;L7p:ComparisonAssertion&gt;

        &lt;L7p:CaseSensitive booleanValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;L7p:Expression1 stringValue=&quot;${override_template_routing}&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;L7p:Expression2 stringValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;L7p:Predicates predicates=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

          &lt;L7p:item binary=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

            &lt;L7p:CaseSensitive booleanValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;L7p:RightValue stringValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

        &lt;/L7p:Predicates&gt;

      &lt;/L7p:ComparisonAssertion&gt;

      &lt;wsp:All wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

        &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;JHtyZXF1ZXN0Lmh0dHAudXJpfQ==&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;param.uri&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

        &lt;L7p:Regex&gt;

          &lt;L7p:AutoTarget booleanValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;
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          &lt;L7p:OtherTargetMessageVariable stringValue=&quot;param.uri&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:PatternContainsVariables booleanValue=&quot;true&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Regex stringValue=&quot;/${serviceUrl}&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:RegexName stringValue=&quot;process uri&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Replace booleanValue=&quot;true&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Replacement stringValue=&quot;&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Target target=&quot;OTHER&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;/L7p:Regex&gt;

        &lt;wsp:OneOrMore wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

          &lt;wsp:All wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

            &lt;L7p:HttpRoutingAssertion&gt;

              &lt;L7p:FailOnErrorStatus booleanValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;L7p:ProtectedServiceUrl stringValue=&quot;

${apiLocation}${param.uri}${request.url.query}&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;L7p:ProxyPassword stringValueNull=&quot;null&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;L7p:ProxyUsername stringValueNull=&quot;null&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;L7p:RequestHeaderRules httpPassthroughRuleSet=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                &lt;L7p:Rules httpPassthroughRules=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                  &lt;L7p:item httpPassthroughRule=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                    &lt;L7p:Name stringValue=&quot;Cookie&quot;/&gt;

                  &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

                  &lt;L7p:item httpPassthroughRule=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                    &lt;L7p:Name stringValue=&quot;SOAPAction&quot;/&gt;

                  &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

                &lt;/L7p:Rules&gt;

              &lt;/L7p:RequestHeaderRules&gt;

              &lt;L7p:RequestParamRules httpPassthroughRuleSet=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                &lt;L7p:ForwardAll booleanValue=&quot;true&quot;/&gt;

                &lt;L7p:Rules httpPassthroughRules=&quot;included&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;/L7p:RequestParamRules&gt;

              &lt;L7p:ResponseHeaderRules httpPassthroughRuleSet=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                &lt;L7p:Rules httpPassthroughRules=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                  &lt;L7p:item httpPassthroughRule=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                    &lt;L7p:Name stringValue=&quot;Set-Cookie&quot;/&gt;

                  &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

                &lt;/L7p:Rules&gt;

              &lt;/L7p:ResponseHeaderRules&gt;

              &lt;L7p:SamlAssertionVersion intValue=&quot;2&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;/L7p:HttpRoutingAssertion&gt;

            &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

              &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;JHtyZXNwb25zZS5odHRwLnN0YXR1c30=&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;portal.analytics.response.code&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

          &lt;/wsp:All&gt;

          &lt;wsp:All wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

            &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

              &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;JHtyZXNwb25zZS5odHRwLnN0YXR1c30=&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;portal.analytics.response.code&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

            &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

              &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;VW5hYmxlIHRvIHJvdXRlIHRvIEFQSS4=&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;errorMsg&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;
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            &lt;wsp:OneOrMore wsp:Usage=&quot;Required&quot;&gt;

              &lt;L7p:ComparisonAssertion&gt;

                &lt;L7p:CaseSensitive booleanValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

                &lt;L7p:Expression1 stringValue=&quot;${portal.analytics.response.code}&quot;/&gt;

                &lt;L7p:ExpressionIsVariable booleanValue=&quot;false&quot;/&gt;

                &lt;L7p:Operator operatorNull=&quot;null&quot;/&gt;

                &lt;L7p:Predicates predicates=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                  &lt;L7p:item dataType=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                    &lt;L7p:Type variableDataType=&quot;string&quot;/&gt;

                  &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

                  &lt;L7p:item stringLength=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

                    &lt;L7p:Max intValue=&quot;-1&quot;/&gt;

                    &lt;L7p:Min intValue=&quot;1&quot;/&gt;

                  &lt;/L7p:item&gt;

                &lt;/L7p:Predicates&gt;

              &lt;/L7p:ComparisonAssertion&gt;

              &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

                &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;NDA4&quot;/&gt;

                &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;portal.analytics.response.code&quot;/&gt;

              &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

            &lt;/wsp:OneOrMore&gt;

            &lt;L7p:FalseAssertion/&gt;

          &lt;/wsp:All&gt;

        &lt;/wsp:OneOrMore&gt;

        &lt;L7p:SetVariable&gt;

          &lt;L7p:Base64Expression stringValue=&quot;JHtyZXF1ZXN0LnJvdXRpbmdUb3RhbFRpbWV9&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;L7p:VariableToSet stringValue=&quot;portal.analytics.routingTotalTime&quot;/&gt;

        &lt;/L7p:SetVariable&gt;

        &lt;L7p:ExportVariables&gt;

          &lt;L7p:ExportedVars stringArrayValue=&quot;included&quot;&gt;

            &lt;L7p:item stringValue=&quot;portal.analytics.response.code&quot;/&gt;

            &lt;L7p:item stringValue=&quot;portal.analytics.routingTotalTime&quot;/&gt;

          &lt;/L7p:ExportedVars&gt;

        &lt;/L7p:ExportVariables&gt;

      &lt;/wsp:All&gt;

    &lt;/wsp:OneOrMore&gt;

  &lt;/wsp:All&gt;

&lt;/wsp:Policy&gt;</l7:Resource>

            </l7:ResourceSet>

                          <l7:ResourceSet tag="wsdl">

                <l7:Resource type="wsdl">&lt;wsdl:definitions xmlns:wsdl=&quot;http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/

wsdl/&quot; xmlns:ns1=&quot;http://org.apache.axis2/xsd&quot; xmlns:ns=&quot;http://c.b.a&quot;

 xmlns:wsaw=&quot;http://www.w3.org/2006/05/addressing/wsdl&quot; xmlns:http=&quot;http://

schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/http/&quot; xmlns:xs=&quot;http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema&quot;

 xmlns:soap=&quot;http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/soap/&quot; xmlns:mime=&quot;http://

schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/mime/&quot; xmlns:soap12=&quot;http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/soap12/&quot;

 targetNamespace=&quot;http://c.b.a&quot;&gt;

    &lt;wsdl:documentation&gt;Calculator&lt;/wsdl:documentation&gt;

    &lt;wsdl:types&gt;

        &lt;xs:schema attributeFormDefault=&quot;qualified&quot; elementFormDefault=&quot;qualified&quot;

 targetNamespace=&quot;http://c.b.a&quot;&gt;

            &lt;xs:element name=&quot;add&quot;&gt;

                &lt;xs:complexType&gt;
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                    &lt;xs:sequence&gt;

                        &lt;xs:element minOccurs=&quot;0&quot; name=&quot;n1&quot;

 type=&quot;xs:int&quot; /&gt;

                        &lt;xs:element minOccurs=&quot;0&quot; name=&quot;n2&quot;

 type=&quot;xs:int&quot; /&gt;

                    &lt;/xs:sequence&gt;

                &lt;/xs:complexType&gt;

            &lt;/xs:element&gt;

            &lt;xs:element name=&quot;addResponse&quot;&gt;

                &lt;xs:complexType&gt;

                    &lt;xs:sequence&gt;

                        &lt;xs:element minOccurs=&quot;0&quot; name=&quot;return&quot;

 type=&quot;xs:int&quot; /&gt;

                    &lt;/xs:sequence&gt;

                &lt;/xs:complexType&gt;

            &lt;/xs:element&gt;

        &lt;/xs:schema&gt;

    &lt;/wsdl:types&gt;

    &lt;wsdl:message name=&quot;addRequest&quot;&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:part name=&quot;parameters&quot; element=&quot;ns:add&quot; /&gt;

    &lt;/wsdl:message&gt;

    &lt;wsdl:message name=&quot;addResponse&quot;&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:part name=&quot;parameters&quot; element=&quot;ns:addResponse&quot; /&gt;

    &lt;/wsdl:message&gt;

    &lt;wsdl:portType name=&quot;CalculatorPortType&quot;&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:operation name=&quot;add&quot;&gt;

            &lt;wsdl:input message=&quot;ns:addRequest&quot; wsaw:Action=&quot;urn:add&quot; /&gt;

            &lt;wsdl:output message=&quot;ns:addResponse&quot; wsaw:Action=&quot;urn:addResponse&quot; /

&gt;

        &lt;/wsdl:operation&gt;

    &lt;/wsdl:portType&gt;

    &lt;wsdl:binding name=&quot;CalculatorSoap11Binding&quot; type=&quot;ns:CalculatorPortType&quot;&gt;

        &lt;soap:binding transport=&quot;http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/http&quot;

 style=&quot;document&quot; /&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:operation name=&quot;add&quot;&gt;

            &lt;soap:operation soapAction=&quot;urn:add&quot; style=&quot;document&quot; /&gt;

            &lt;wsdl:input&gt;

                &lt;soap:body use=&quot;literal&quot; /&gt;

            &lt;/wsdl:input&gt;

            &lt;wsdl:output&gt;

                &lt;soap:body use=&quot;literal&quot; /&gt;

            &lt;/wsdl:output&gt;

        &lt;/wsdl:operation&gt;

    &lt;/wsdl:binding&gt;

    &lt;wsdl:binding name=&quot;CalculatorSoap12Binding&quot; type=&quot;ns:CalculatorPortType&quot;&gt;

        &lt;soap12:binding transport=&quot;http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/http&quot;

 style=&quot;document&quot; /&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:operation name=&quot;add&quot;&gt;

            &lt;soap12:operation soapAction=&quot;urn:add&quot; style=&quot;document&quot; /&gt;

            &lt;wsdl:input&gt;

                &lt;soap12:body use=&quot;literal&quot; /&gt;

            &lt;/wsdl:input&gt;

            &lt;wsdl:output&gt;
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                &lt;soap12:body use=&quot;literal&quot; /&gt;

            &lt;/wsdl:output&gt;

        &lt;/wsdl:operation&gt;

    &lt;/wsdl:binding&gt;

    &lt;wsdl:binding name=&quot;CalculatorHttpBinding&quot; type=&quot;ns:CalculatorPortType&quot;&gt;

        &lt;http:binding verb=&quot;POST&quot; /&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:operation name=&quot;add&quot;&gt;

            &lt;http:operation location=&quot;add&quot; /&gt;

            &lt;wsdl:input&gt;

                &lt;mime:content type=&quot;text/xml&quot; part=&quot;parameters&quot; /&gt;

            &lt;/wsdl:input&gt;

            &lt;wsdl:output&gt;

                &lt;mime:content type=&quot;text/xml&quot; part=&quot;parameters&quot; /&gt;

            &lt;/wsdl:output&gt;

        &lt;/wsdl:operation&gt;

    &lt;/wsdl:binding&gt;

    &lt;wsdl:service name=&quot;Calculator&quot;&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:port name=&quot;CalculatorHttpsSoap11Endpoint&quot;

 binding=&quot;ns:CalculatorSoap11Binding&quot;&gt;

            &lt;soap:address location=&quot;https://156.56.179.164:9443/services/

Calculator.CalculatorHttpsSoap11Endpoint/&quot; /&gt;

        &lt;/wsdl:port&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:port name=&quot;CalculatorHttpSoap11Endpoint&quot;

 binding=&quot;ns:CalculatorSoap11Binding&quot;&gt;

            &lt;soap:address location=&quot;http://156.56.179.164:9763/services/

Calculator.CalculatorHttpSoap11Endpoint/&quot; /&gt;

        &lt;/wsdl:port&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:port name=&quot;CalculatorHttpSoap12Endpoint&quot;

 binding=&quot;ns:CalculatorSoap12Binding&quot;&gt;

            &lt;soap12:address location=&quot;http://156.56.179.164:9763/services/

Calculator.CalculatorHttpSoap12Endpoint/&quot; /&gt;

        &lt;/wsdl:port&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:port name=&quot;CalculatorHttpsSoap12Endpoint&quot;

 binding=&quot;ns:CalculatorSoap12Binding&quot;&gt;

            &lt;soap12:address location=&quot;https://156.56.179.164:9443/services/

Calculator.CalculatorHttpsSoap12Endpoint/&quot; /&gt;

        &lt;/wsdl:port&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:port name=&quot;CalculatorHttpsEndpoint&quot;

 binding=&quot;ns:CalculatorHttpBinding&quot;&gt;

            &lt;http:address location=&quot;https://156.56.179.164:9443/services/

Calculator.CalculatorHttpsEndpoint/&quot; /&gt;

        &lt;/wsdl:port&gt;

        &lt;wsdl:port name=&quot;CalculatorHttpEndpoint&quot;

 binding=&quot;ns:CalculatorHttpBinding&quot;&gt;

            &lt;http:address location=&quot;http://156.56.179.164:9763/services/

Calculator.CalculatorHttpEndpoint/&quot; /&gt;

        &lt;/wsdl:port&gt;

    &lt;/wsdl:service&gt;

&lt;/wsdl:definitions&gt;

</l7:Resource>

              </l7:ResourceSet>

                      </l7:Resources>
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        </l7:Service>

      </l7:Resource>

    </l7:Item>

  </l7:References>

  <l7:Mappings>

    <l7:Mapping action="NewOrUpdate" srcId="d77f1e16c89945568a1609c283cb8f8d" type="POLICY"

 xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management"/>

    <l7:Mapping action="NewOrUpdate" srcId="b2286ad6a8243794af20976095151300" type="SERVICE"

 xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management"/>

  </l7:Mappings>

</l7:Bundle>

3. Update API on the proxy:
curl -X PUT -H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \

-u {username}:{password} -d @api-bundle.xml \

https://{proxyHost}/restman/1.0/bundle

Example request
curl -X PUT -H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \

-u admin:password -d @soap-api-bundle_updated.xml \

https://ohgateway1-94.lvn.broadcom.net:8443/restman/1.0/bundle

Sample response
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>

<l7:Item xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management">

    <l7:Name>Bundle mappings</l7:Name>

    <l7:Type>BUNDLE MAPPINGS</l7:Type>

    <l7:TimeStamp>2019-05-06T11:40:56.180-07:00</l7:TimeStamp>

    <l7:Link rel="self" uri="https://ohgateway1-94.lvn.broadcom.net:8443/restman/1.0/bundle"/>

    <l7:Resource>

        <l7:Mappings>

            <l7:Mapping action="NewOrUpdate" actionTaken="UpdatedExisting"

 srcId="d77f1e16c89945568a1609c283cb8f8d" targetId="d77f1e16c89945568a1609c283cb8f8d" targetUri="https://

ohgateway1-94.lvn.broadcom.net:8443/restman/1.0/policies/d77f1e16c89945568a1609c283cb8f8d" type="POLICY"/>

            <l7:Mapping action="NewOrUpdate" actionTaken="UpdatedExisting"

 srcId="b2286ad6a8243794af20976095151300" targetId="b2286ad6a8243794af20976095151300" targetUri="https://

ohgateway1-94.lvn.broadcom.net:8443/restman/1.0/services/b2286ad6a8243794af20976095151300" type="SERVICE"/

>

        </l7:Mappings>

    </l7:Resource>

</l7:Item>

4. Update API deployment status:
curl -X PUT -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' -H 'Content-Type:application/json;charset=utf-8' \

https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/deployments/1.0/apis/{apiUuid}/proxies/{proxyUuid} \

-d '{"status": "DEPLOYED"}'

Undeploy a Scripted Deployment

To delete a scripted deployment: 

1. Retrieve API delete bundle:
curl -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/api-management/1.0/apis/

{apiUuid}/bundle?type=delete

Example request
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curl -k -H 'Authorization: Bearer 1313cea7-fc46-41d0-b983-b4a717121cb2' https://apim-ssg-

soapsupport.app.dev1.w2.saasqa.ca.com:443/tenantsoapsupport/api-management/1.0/apis/d77f1e16-

c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d/bundle?type=delete \

-o soap-api-bundle_delete.xml

Content of soap-api-bundle_delete.xml
<l7:Bundle xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management">

    <l7:Mappings>

            <l7:Mapping action="Delete" srcId="b2286ad6a8243794af20976095151300" type="SERVICE"

 xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management"></l7:Mapping>

            <l7:Mapping action="Delete" srcId="d77f1e16c89945568a1609c283cb8f8d" type="POLICY"

 xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management"></l7:Mapping>

        </l7:Mappings>

</l7:Bundle>

2. Delete API on the proxy:
curl -X PUT -H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \

-u {username}:{password} -d @api-bundle.xml \

https://{proxyHost}/restman/1.0/bundle

Example request
curl -X PUT -H 'Content-Type: application/xml' \

-u admin:password -d @soap-api-bundle_delete.xml \

https://ohgateway1-94.lvn.broadcom.net:8443/restman/1.0/bundle

Example response
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?>

<l7:Item xmlns:l7="http://ns.l7tech.com/2010/04/gateway-management">

    <l7:Name>Bundle mappings</l7:Name>

    <l7:Type>BUNDLE MAPPINGS</l7:Type>

    <l7:TimeStamp>2019-05-06T11:53:47.083-07:00</l7:TimeStamp>

    <l7:Link rel="self" uri="https://ohgateway1-94.lvn.broadcom.net:8443/restman/1.0/bundle"/>

    <l7:Resource>

        <l7:Mappings>

            <l7:Mapping action="Delete" actionTaken="Deleted" srcId="b2286ad6a8243794af20976095151300"

 targetId="b2286ad6a8243794af20976095151300" targetUri="https://ohgateway1-94.lvn.broadcom.net:8443/

restman/1.0/services/b2286ad6a8243794af20976095151300" type="SERVICE"/>

            <l7:Mapping action="Delete" actionTaken="Deleted" srcId="d77f1e16c89945568a1609c283cb8f8d"

 targetId="d77f1e16c89945568a1609c283cb8f8d" targetUri="https://ohgateway1-94.lvn.broadcom.net:8443/

restman/1.0/policies/d77f1e16c89945568a1609c283cb8f8d" type="POLICY"/>

        </l7:Mappings>

    </l7:Resource>

</l7:Item>

3. Delete deployment:
curl -X DELETE -H 'Authorization: Bearer {token}' https://{portalApiHost}/{tenantId}/deployments/1.0/apis/

{apiUuid}/proxies/{proxyUuid}

Example request
curl -X DELETE -H 'Authorization: Bearer 1313cea7-fc46-41d0-b983-b4a717121cb2' \

https://apim-ssg-soapsupport.app.dev1.w2.saasqa.ca.com:443/tenantsoapsupport/deployments/1.0/apis/

d77f1e16-c899-4556-8a16-09c283cb8f8d/proxies/845b69bc-0aa6-425c-91d3-99a37bca0221

Troubleshoot API Deployments
This article describes how to troubleshoot the following issues:
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Portal Deployer is Not Receiving Deployment Events (On-Demand Deployments)

Symptoms

For on-demand deployments, the deployment is stuck in a Pending Deployment state or pending Undeployment state
that does not resolve itself.

Solution

• Restart the log by toggling the portal.deployer.enabled cluster property to true in the Policy Manager.
• View the Gateway logs from within the Policy Manager or from the filesystem from the Gateway node log (/opt/

SecureSpan/Gateway/node/default/var/logs/ssg_X_0.log).
NOTE
See "View Logs for the Gateway" in the Gateway documentation.

• To get the API out of its Pending Deployment state, redeploy the API by making the redeploy API call.

Error When Deploying an API

Symptoms

The API Details page displays an error for an API deployment.

Solution

View the details of an error by clicking the red icon of error status.

The following graphic displays an on-demand deployment that contains an error status:

The following graphic displays the details of an example error message:
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Failed Connecting to Broker Error (On-Demand Deployments)

Symptoms

For on-demand deployments, the deployment is stuck in a Pending Deployment state. Gateway logs display a Could not
connect to the message broker - check your DNS configurations error.

Solution

• Ensure that DNS is configured correctly.
See Configure Your DNS Server, paying particular attention to the Edit Hosts File for Local Access section in step 3.
Ensure that broker.mycompany.com is added to the /etc/hosts file.

• To get the API out of its Pending Deployment state, you need to redeploy the API by making the redeploy API call.

Service Cannot be Found Error

Symptoms

In on-demand deployments, The API Details page displays an error for an API deployment. When the user selects the
Error link, the message contains a reference to Service Not Found.

Solution

Ensure that RESTMAN is installed on the Gateway. See Rest Management API section in CA API
Gateway documentation.

Manage Plans
API Portal offers two distinct plan types with which to access and constrain the usage of specific APIs.

Publishers use Account Plans to constrain the cumulative API usage of all the organizations under it.

NOTE
API access is no longer controlled by Account Plans.
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The visibility of APIs is no longer managed on the Account plan level. Administrators manage the visibility of APIs on
an Organization level. For more information, see Create and Set Permissions for APIs. For more information about API
visibility and permissions, see Create and Set Permissions for APIs.

API Plans are a more granular feature that controls how individual APIs can be consumed by developers and applications
within an organization. The API Plan comprises rate limit and/or quota information, along with the public or private APIs
that these controls apply to. You can also choose which organizations an API Plan applies to, allowing you to set different
access tiers for different organizations for the same APIs.

Used concurrently, Account Plans and API Plans enable you to manage visibility, consumption, and tiered quota on your
APIs.

In this topic:

How Plans Work

Account Plans and API Plans govern the following parameters:

• Visibility and consumption: Which Private APIs are visible to which organizations, through configuring Account Plans
(indirect assignment) or using API Details (direct assignment).

• Quota and rate limit: The limit that an organization can consume both Private and Public APIs (through Account
Plans), and the limit that Public and Private APIs can be consumed by each application (through API Plans).

The following diagram illustrates the relationship between Account Plans, API Plans, organizations (and their
applications), and APIs.
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Account Plans vs API Plans

The following table highlights the similarities and differences between Account Plans and API Plans:

Account Plans... API Plans...

Organizations Can be applied to different organizations Need to be linked to organizations to make
the plan selectable by applications and
developers within those organizations.

Restrict an organization to follow one
Account Plan only

Enable an organization to use different API
Plans for different APIs and applications

Visibility Account plans no longer impact visibility Can be linked to both Private and Public
APIs to constrain their usage, but do not
impact their visibility

API Consumption Constrain the cumulative usage limit for the
organization under the Account Plan

Constrain the consumption limit of
individual APIs by applications and
developers

Drive the overall access and quota of your
organizations

Allow you to manage access tiers for
optimum consumption by organizations
within your Account Plan

Roles and Permissions Can be added and edited by Admins and
API Owners

Can be added and edited by Admins and
API Owners. OrgAdmin and Developer can
select API Plans for individual applications,
or propose selections to be approved by
Admins or API Owners.

NOTE

For more information on Account Plan and API Plan permissions, see Get Started - User Types, Roles and
Permissions.

How Quotas and Rate Limits Work

Account Plans and API Plans can use different quotas and rate limits.

Quota per day or month

Restricts the number of times that an API can be queried in a day or month.

• In Account Plans, a quota limit of 10000 per day ensures that all activities of an organization under that Account Plan
do not exceed 10000 hits per day.

• In API Plans, a quota limit of 10000 per day ensures that application hits for the API assigned to that API Plan do not
exceed 10000 hits per day.

Rate limit per second

Restricts the number of times that an API can be queried in a second.

• In Account Plans, a rate limit of 100 per second ensures that all activities of an organization under that Account Plan
do not query more than 100 times per second.

• In API Plans, a rate limit of 100 per second ensures that application queries for the API assigned to that API Plan do
not exceed 100 times per second.

Account Plan limits are always superior to the API Plans limits and are triggered first. The following diagram is an
example:
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1. Three Private APIs are added to the Account Plan, which has one Organization under it. These APIs, as well as the
Public API, are all visible to all Organizations under the Account Plan. The total quota of 10000 hits/day and rate limit
of 100 per second apply to all activities within this Organization.

2. APIs Lettuce is assigned the Silver API Plan. APIs Chicken is assigned the Bronze API Plan. APIs Carrot and Spoon
are assigned to both Silver and Bronze plans.

IMPORTANT
APIs need to be assigned to API Plans, or else consumption for that API will be unlimited and can use up
your Account Plan bandwidth or quota.

3. Both Silver and Bronze API Plans are linked to Organization Soup.
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IMPORTANT
API Plans need to be linked to Organizations, or else the plans will not be selectable for public and private
APIs consumed by the Organization's applications.

4. On the Application level, Vegetable Soup is configured to consume API Lettuce, API Carrot, and API Spoon.
a. Quota for API Lettuce will be 1000 hits/day and 100/second (Silver API Plan).
b. You can choose the quota for API Carrot and API Spoon between Silver and Bronze Plans.

5. On the Application level, Chicken Soup is configured to consume API Chicken and API Spoon.
a. Quota for API Chicken will be 500 hits/day and 50/second (Bronze Plan).
b. You can choose the quota for API Spoon between Silver and Bronze Plans.

Following this logic, administrators can give each API a different quota and rate limit for different Applications.

Getting Started with Plans

The recommended workflow is as follows:

• If you do not have Account Plans already configured from a previous deployment, see Manage Account Plans.
• If you are already using Account Plans and want to incorporate API plans into your business logic, proceed to Manage

API Plans.

The following best practices are recommended if you have existing Account Plans:

• Check and adjust your current Account Plan limits. The highest common denominator is recommended when
assigning quotas and rate limits for an Account Plan.

• If you haven't already, enable request workflows. This enables the Admin or API Owner to accept or reject requests
made by OrgAdmins and Developers to edit applications and select API Plans. If request workflow is disabled,
OrgAdmins and Developers can perform these tasks without approval.

• Revisit your existing APIs (both private and public) and ensure they are configured and/or attached to an API Plan.
Non-configured APIs have no consumption limit and can use up your Account Plan quota.

Limit API Use

Policy templates that help organizations manage API usage.

• Rate Limit Policy
Restricts the number of times that an API can be queried in a second. For example, a rate limit of 1 prevents all the
applications that use that API from accessing it more than once per second.

• Quota By Month Policy
Restricts the number of times that an API can be queried in a month. For example, a quota limit of 1 ensures all the
applications that use that API can only access it once per month.

• Quota By Day Policy
Restricts the number of times that an API can be queried in a day. For example, a quota limit of 1 ensures that all the
applications that use that API can only access it once per day.
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To use the new policies, follow these steps:

1. Log in to the Portal as a Publisher, or as an Organization Admin or Developer with API publishing capabilities.
2. Select Publish.
3. Add an API, or edit an existing API.
4. On Proxy Configuration tab, select the policy from the drop-down list.
5. Click Save.
6. Test the API limits that you specified.

Example:

Restricting API Usage by Application

You can use the Rate Limit, Quota by Month, and Quota by Day policies with account plan policies to restrict API usage
for a specific application. For example, you can set the API Rate Limit to 10 per second, and the Account Plan Rate Limit
to 1 per second. The application using the API and the account plan can only access the API once per second. 

Example:

Changing Quota and Rate Limits

The following example shows the impact of changing a quota or rate limit, based on the day of the change.

A customer sets the Quota by Day to 100 for an API. When that API is consumed 100 times, the API is no
longer accessible. The customer then requests that the quota is increased to 200 on the same day. The API can be
consumed an additional 100 times on the current day because the new daily limit has not been reached yet.

If the customer requests the quota to be changed to 200 on the next day, the API can be consumed 200 times the next
day.

The scenario above applies for Quota by Day and Quota by Month.

NOTE
More information:

• Manage Account Plans
• Manage API Plans

Manage Account Plans
This section describes the logic behind Account Plans and how to configure them.

In this article:

About Account Plans

As an API Portal administrator, you can add, edit, and delete Account Plans. The following implementation details apply:

• All organizations need an Account Plan. An Account Plan can consist more than one organizations, but each
organization can only be assigned to one Account Plan.

• You can define a quota and a rate limit for your Account Plan. The quota specifies the maximum number of hits per
day or month, while the rate limit specifies the maximum number of hits per second.

• An Account Plan cannot exceed its quota and rate limit regardless of how the hits are divided among an organization's
applications and APIs.

NOTE
The visibility of APIs is no longer managed on the Account plan level. Administrators manage the visibility of
APIs on an Organization level. For more information, see Create and Set Permissions for APIs.
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When a user self-registers for the CA API Developer Portal, the Org Admin role is assigned and a new organization is
created for the user. The Bronze default Account Plan is automatically assigned to this organization.

TIP

You can also manage your account plans by way of the Portal API (PAPI) or use this API in your scripts for
managing Account Plans.

For more information about the Portal API, see Portal API (PAPI).

Account Plans, Visibility, and Consumption of Private APIs

The following diagram describes the relationship between Account Plans, Private APIs, organizations, and applications.

Often publishers offer multi-tiered Account Plans. For example, the basic plan could offer a few APIs to get started
and lower cumulative limits for all the organizations under it. The premium plan could offer higher (or even unlimited)
cumulative limits and access to more APIs.

NOTE

If you are using API Plans as well as Account Plans, ensure that your Account Plans have higher quota and rate
limit than your API Plans. For more information, see Manage Plans.

Locate Your Account Plans

The Account Plans page shows the quota and the rate limit for each Account Plan, and the number of organizations that
use each plan.

1. Select the Services icon.
2. Select Publish, Account Plans. The Account Plans page opens.
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Add Account Plans to the CA API Developer Portal

1. From the Account Plans page, select Add Account Plan. An Add Account Plan page opens.
2. On the Details tab, complete the following items:

– Enter a unique name and a public description for the Account Plan.
– (Optional) Specify the maximum number of hits an organization applications can hit an API per day or month by

selecting the Enable quota for this plan checkbox, entering the limit, and defining the frequency (day or month).
– (Optional) Specify the maximum number of hits an organization applications can hit an API per second by selecting

the Enable rate limits for this plan checkbox, and then entering the limit.
3. (Optional) On the Available Private APIs tab, add Private APIs to the Account Plan to make them visible to all

organizations under the Account Plan.
4. Select Create.

Edit Account Plans

1. From the Account Plans page, select Edit from the drop-down list in the Actions column. The Edit Account Plan
page opens.

2. Edit the Account Plan.
3. Select Save.

Delete Account Plans

If you did not assign the Account Plan to any organizations, you can delete the plan. You cannot delete the default
Account Plan.

1. From the Account Plans page, select Edit from the drop-down list in the Actions column.
2. Select Delete.

NOTICE
Next step: Manage API Plans

Manage API Plans
This section describes the concept of API Plans and provides examples of single and multiple API Plan scenarios.

In this topic, learn about:

For information on creating, updating, and deleting API Plans, see Working with API Plans.

API Plans Overview

API Plans control the rates at which your applications can access individual APIs, both private and public.The
Administrator or API Owner creates, edits, and deletes API Plans. For more information, see Working with API Plans. The
Admin, API Owner, OrgAdmin, or Developer can then:

• View the details for the API Plan (such as a description and rate and quota limits).
• Choose an API Plan for APIs that their application subscribes to.

For more information, see View and Choose API Plans.

NOTE
Administrators manage the visibility of APIs on an Organization level. For more information, see Create and Set
Permissions for APIs.
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Prerequisites

Before you create API Plans, ensure the following:

• You are running the following product versions or higher:
– Gateway 9.3
– OTK 4.3.1
– Portal Release 4.3.2

• There are no active API Groups on any Applications.
• The Portal Administrator has turned on API Plans for the tenant on the API Plans page.

Use Cases

Unlike Account Plans, which allow an organization to follow only one Account Plan, you can choose multiple API Plans
for the same organization. The following examples highlight the different use cases from single and multiple API Plan
scenarios.
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Single API Plan Scenario
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Multiple API Plan Scenario

Working with API Plans

This section describes how to work with API Plans, which includes the following functions:

Turn On API Plans

In order to use API Plans, the Portal Administrator must choose to turn on the feature. Note that if the
preceding prerequisites are not met, the Administrator will not be able to turn on API Plans and an error message will
display.

WARNING

Before Turning On API Plans

Turning on API Plans is a one-time change and cannot be reverted. Note also that API Plans are not compatible
with API Groups; switching this feature on means you are no longer able to use API Groups.

To turn on API Plans:

1. On the Dashboard, select Publish. The APIs page opens.
2. Select API Plans. The API Plans page opens 
3. Click Turn On API Plans.
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Configure API Plans

TIP

Tip: You can also manage API Plans by way of the Portal API (PAPI), or use PAPI in your scripts for managing
API Plans.

For more information about the PAPI, see Portal API (PAPI).

After turning on API Plans, the Administrator or API Owner can create and update API Plans, which includes the following
functions:

• Setting up rate limits and quotas for the API Plan
• Attaching Public and Private APIs to the API Plan
• Choosing which Organizations can use the API Plan

NOTE
Note: Ensure that your API Plans have lower quota and rate limit than your Account Plans.

To configure API Plans:

1. On the Dashboard, select Publish. The APIs page opens.
2. Select API Plans. The API Plans page opens. By default, the API Plans page displays all API Plans. On this page, you

can do the following:
– Add an API Plan: Select Add API Plan. 
– Edit an API Plan: Select Edit under Actions.
– Delete an API Plan: Select Delete under Actions. You cannot delete an API Plan if it is in use by any application. 

Create API Plans

To create an API Plan:

1. On the Dashboard, select Publish. The APIs page opens. 
2. Select API Plans. The API Plans page opens and displays a list of API Plans. 
3. Select Add API Plan. The API Plan page opens.
4. In the Edit Details tab, complete the following:

Setting Description

Name Enter a name for the API Plan. This is required.
Note: The API Plan name must be unique and cannot exceed
50 characters, which can contain letters, numbers, hyphens
(-), and underscores (_).

Enable quota for this plan Select this check box to limit the number of times an
application can query the API associated with this Plan. Enter
the maximum number of hits for the selected time period.

Enable rate limits for this plan Select this check box to limit the number of concurrent
requests an application may send to the API associated with
this Plan. Enter the maximum number of requests for the
selected time period.
Tip: Setting a low value (such as 50 requests per second)
can prevent your API from being overwhelmed by multiple
simultaneous requests, which may happen with Denial-of-
Service attacks or poorly programmed applications.
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Public Description Enter a description that can help API Owners, OrgAdmins,
and Developers understand the service level provided by the
API Plan to make informed selection for their applications.

IMPORTANT
Important! If you want to link an Organization to an API Plan, the Organization must already have access
to all the APIs attached to the plan. The counter in Available Organizations shows you how many
Organizations have access to all the selected APIs on the Assign APIs page. This counter helps you
understand how many Organizations you can potentially make the plan visible to, based on the APIs
selected. If the Organization count is 0, this means the API has not been added to any Account Plan or
Organization. See Manage Account Plans for more information.

5. Select Next. 
6. In the Assign APIs tab, select Add to add the public or private APIs displayed in the Available APIs list. You can make

an entry in the Filter search box to display a filtered list of available APIs. The APIs you add display in the Selected
APIs list. Select Remove if you want to remove the API from the API Plan. A pop-up window opens prompting you to
confirm the remove. 

7. Select Next.
8. In the Assign Organizations tab, select Add to add the organizations linked to the APIs you assigned to the

API Plan. You can make an entry in the Filter search box to display a filtered list of available organizations. If
0 organization is displayed in the Available Organizations list, you need to assign it to an Organization. The
organizations you add display in the Selected Organizations list. Select Remove if you want to remove the
organization from the API plan. A pop-up window opens prompting you to confirm the remove.

9. Select Create. When a new plan is created, a notification displays on the API Plans page.

Update an API Plan

To update an API plan:

1. On the Dashboard, select Publish. The APIs page opens.
2. Select API Plans. The API Plans page opens.
3. Select Edit beside the API Plan you want to update. The page for that API plan opens, displaying the information for

that API Plan.
4. (Optional) In References, select APIs, Applications, or Organizations to display a list of the APIs, applications, and

organizations assigned to the API plan.
5. Select Edit. The Edit API Plan page opens. 
6. Update the settings as needed in the Edit Details, Assign APIs, and Assign Organizations tabs.
7. Select Save.

Delete an API Plan

To remove an API Plan:

1. On the Dashboard, select Publish. The APIs page opens.
2. Select API Plans. The API Plans page opens.
3. Select Delete. 

Manage Requests from Developers
Administrators and API owners can review, accept, and reject requests from developers using the Requests page. The
Requests page lists the following request types: 

• Registration requests from developers who want to an organization account
• Application requests from developers who want a key for their application
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API owners can review, accept, and reject only application requests.

In this article:

Review and Accept or Reject a Request

1. Select Administration, Requests.
The Requests page appears.

2. (Optional) To limit the list of requests, select Filter, then use the Request Type filter or Organization Name filter or
both.

3. (Optional) To view more information about a request, select View Details.
The Request Details page opens.

TIP
 To go from the Request Details page back to the Request page, click the browser Back button.

4. Select Accept or Reject.
If you reject the request, the Request Rejected dialog appears. Use it to send an explanation to the developer. Then
the developer can revise and resubmit the request.

Registration Requests

Only administrators can review, accept, and reject registration requests. When you accept a registration request, the
developer who sent the request receives a standard email message. The message contains a link. The developer can
select the link to open the Account Setup page in their browser. The developer must complete that page.

When you reject a registration request, the Request Rejected dialog displays. You can send an email message to the
developer from this dialog. We recommend that you send a message to the developer that clearly states why you rejected
the request. Then the developer can revise and resubmit the request. If the developer resubmits the request, then the
Request Details page shows you the message that you sent when you rejected the request.

Application Requests

Administrators and API owners can review, accept, and reject application requests. When you accept an application
request, the developer receives an API key for the application. The developer must add the key to their application so that
the application can consume your APIs.

Manage Applications
Mostly organization administrators and developers work with applications in the API Developer Portal. However,
administrators and API owners can manage applications to test their APIs and the API Portal.

NOTE

You can also manage your applications by way of the Portal API or use this API in your scripts for managing
applications.

For more information about the Portal API, see Portal API (PAPI).

In this article:

Add Applications

All users except developers can add applications to the API Portal. After you add an application, the API proxy generates
a unique API key and shared secret for the application. The developer must add the API key to the application so
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that the application can use the APIs. If the application uses OAuth, the developer must also add the shared secret to the
application.

For more information about how developers work with applications, including adding the API key and shared secret to the
application, see Work with Applications.

Follow these steps:

1. Select the Services icon.
2. Select Publish.
3. Select Apps from the menu bar at the top of the page.

The Applications page opens.
4. Select Add Application.

The Add Application page appears.
5. (Administrators or API Owners only) On the Organization tab, next to the organization for which you are adding your

application, select Select, and then select Next.
6. On the Information tab, enter a name and description for your application, and then select Next.
7. On the API Management tab, complete the following steps:

a. To add one or more APIs to your application, on the APIs tab, accept the terms and conditions of the end-user
license agreement (EULA), and save your changes.
Prerequisite: The API is enabled. (If the API is enabled but private.) You have access to the API or the API
belongs to your organization.
For more information about the effects of API lifecycles and states on your ability to add and remove APIs and API
groups to and from your application, see Manage API Lifecycles and States.

b. To add one or more API groups to your application, on the API Management tab, on the API Groups tab, accept
the terms and conditions of the end-user license agreement (EULA), and then save your changes.
Prerequisite: The APIs that are contained within the API group are enabled and public. If the APIs that are
contained within the API group are enabled but private, then the APIs belong to your organization and were added
to the account plan that your organization is using.

8. On the Auth tab, if any of the application APIs use OAuth, complete the following fields:
Callback/Redirect URL(s)
Defines the callback/redirect URLs for your application, separated using a comma.
Example:
 https://{yourportalurl}/admin/oauthCallback
 

Scope
(If your application uses Oauth-protected APIs) Defines the scope parameters that specify the privileges that this
application requires from those APIs. Separate parameters using a space.
Type
Defines the grant type for the OAuth-protected APIs that the application consumes.
Values:
– • Public: Defines that the OAuth-protected APIs that this application consumes use the Implicit grant type.

• Confidential: Defines that the OAuth-protected APIs that this application consumes use the Confidential grant
type.

Default: None
9. Select Create.

The application is added to the API Portal.

Locate your Applications
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You can find and examine your applications from the Applications page. This page shows the organization and state
(enabled or disabled) of each application.

Edit Applications

All users can edit applications. You make the following changes to your application:

• Change the state of the application to disabled or enabled.
• Edit the name and description of the application.
• Add or remove APIs and API groups to and from the application.
• Change the OAuth callback URL, scope value, and type.
• Request a new shared secret.

Follow these steps:

1. From the Applications page, on the Actions menu next to the application you want to edit, select Edit.
The Edit Application page appears.
On the Information tab, you can edit the application state, name, and description. When you are done, select Next.

2. On the API Management tab, make the following changes, and then select Next:
– To add an API to your application, on the APIs tab, next to the API that you want to add, select Add, and then

accept the terms and conditions of the API.
– To add an API group to your application, on the API Groups tab, next to the API or API group you want to add,

select Add, and then accept the terms and conditions of the API.
– To remove an API from your application, on the API tab, next to the API that you want to remove, select Remove.
– To remove an API group from your application, on the API Groups tab, next to the API group that you want to

remove, select Remove.
3. On the Auth tab, make the following changes, and then select Next:

– View the application API key.
– View the shared secret or request a new shared secret (for example, if the shared secret is compromised).

WARNING
When you request a shared secret, the API Proxy no longer accepts queries that use the old secret. The
developer must update the shared section in the application before the application can access the APIs.

– Edit the following fields:
Callback/Redirect URL(s)
Defines the callback/redirect URLs for your application
Example:
 https://{yourportalurl}/admin/oauthCallback
 

Scope
(If your application uses Oauth-protected APIs) Defines the scope parameters that specify the privileges that this
application requires from those APIs.
Type
Defines the grant type for the OAuth-protected APIs that the application consumes.
Values:
• • Public: Defines that the OAuth-protected APIs that this application consumes use the Implicit grant type.

• Confidential: Defines that the OAuth-protected APIs that this application consumes use the Confidential
grant type.

Default: None
4. Select Save.

Your changes are saved.
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Delete Applications

All users except developers can delete applications. While logged in to the API Portal, from the Applications page, on the
Actions menu next to the application you want to delete, select Delete. The application is deleted.

Application Requests

Administrators can control which applications use specific APIs. If the add application request workflow is enabled, then,
when an organization administrator completes the Add Application form, an administrator reviews and approves or rejects
the application.

NOTE

By default, the add application request workflow is enabled and the edit application request workflow is disabled.

• If approved, the API proxy assigns a unique API key to the application and the API Portal sends an email notification to
the organization administrator.

• If rejected, the administrator writes a message to explain the reason. Then the API Portal sends the message in an
email notification to the organization administrator.

By default, approval is required to add applications but not to edit applications. Administrators can also configure whether
organization administrators and developers need their approval to edit an application.

Configure Application Request Workflows

To enable or disable the add application request workflow:

1. Select the Administration icon.
2. Select Request Settings from the menu bar on the top of the page.
3. In the Edit Workflow section, under Add Application Request Workflow, select Enabled or Disabled.
4. Select Save.

To enable or disable the edit application request workflow:

1. Select the Administration icon.
2. Select Requests.
3. In the Edit Workflow section, under Edit Application Request Workflow, select Enabled or Disabled.
4. Select Save.

Process Application Requests

When an organization administrator completes the Add Application form on the Add Application page, if the add
application request workflow is enabled, then the application is in the "Pending Approval" status until an administrator
reviews and approves or rejects the add application request. Similarly, when an organization administrator or developer
completes the Edit Application form on the Edit Application page, if the edit application request workflow is enabled, then
the changes are not enabled until an administrator reviews and approves the edit application request.

Administrators and API owners do not need approval to add or edit applications.

Administrators can control which applications use specific APIs. If the add application workflow is enabled, then, when
an organization administrator completes the Add Application form, an administrator reviews and approves or rejects the
application.

• If approved, the API proxy assigns a unique API key to the application and the API Portal sends an email notification to
the organization administrator.

• If rejected, the administrator writes a message to explain the reason. Then the API Portal sends the message in an
email notification to the organization administrator.
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Follow these steps:

1. Select the Administration icon.
2. Select Requests.
3. (Optional) Use the filter to restrict the list.
4. Select View Details next to the application request that you want to process, and do one of the following steps:

– To accept the add/edit application request, select Accept.
The API Portal sends a request approval message to the person who submitted the request. Also, the API
proxy assigns a unique API key to the application.

– To reject the add/edit application request, select Reject, enter a message that explains why you rejected the
request, and then select Send.
The API Portal sends the message to the person who submitted the request.

The application request is processed.

Manage API Groups
WARNING

API Plans have been introduced as of CA API Developer Portal version 4.3.2.

If you have turned on API Plans, you will no longer be able to use API Groups.

As an administrator or API owner, you can add, edit, deprecate, and delete API groups. API groups are collections of APIs
that organization administrators and developers can consume. You can group your APIs across your organizational and
business boundaries by adding them to API groups. Organization administrators and developers can consume API groups
while adding and editing their applications.

For more information about the roles and permissions for managing API groups, see Get Started - User Types, Roles and
Permissions.

TIP

You can also manage your API groups by way of the Portal API (PAPI) or use this API in your scripts for
managing API groups.

For more information about the Portal API, see Portal API (PAPI).

In this article:

  

Create API Groups

1. Select the Services icon.
2. Select Publish.
3. Select API Groups from the menu bar at the top of the page.

The API Groups page opens.
4. Select Add API Group.

The Add API Group page opens.
5. In the Group Details section of the page, complete the following fields:

 API Group Name 
The name of the API group you are creating.
 Unique: Yes
 Maximum length: 255
 Required: Yes
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 Description 
The description of the API group you are creating.
 Maximum length: 255
 Required: No

6. Add and remove APIs to your API group. In the APIs section of the page, the Available APIs section lists the APIs that
you can add to your API group. You can only add enabled APIs to your API group. To add an API to your API group,
next to the API that you want to add to your API group, select Add.

NOTE

 Because this API group is new and you have not added APIs to your API group yet, the Selected
APIs section is empty.

7. Select Save.

Your API group is created. See your group in the list on the API Groups page. The API group is enabled by default.

View your List of API Groups

You can view your list of API groups on the API Groups page. The following information is displayed:

• The state of each API group:
• The number of applications that have added the API group
• The number of organizations that are associated to the API group

Edit API Groups

You can edit your API groups, including those API groups an organization administrator or developer has added to their
application.

You can edit your API group in the following ways:

• Add APIs to your API group.
• Remove APIs from your API group. 
• Change the API group name.
• Change the API group state.

Add and Remove APIs from API Groups

You can add public and private APIs to your API group. You can remove only APIs that an organization administrator or
developer has not already added to their applications by way of your API group.

 Follow these steps: 

1. From the API Groups page, on the Actions menu next to the API group you want to delete, select Edit.
The Edit API Group page appears.

NOTE

If you already added an API to your API group and the state of the API changes from enabled to disabled,
the following message appears at the top of the Edit API Group page:

This API Group contains disabled APIs and will not be available for applications of same

 organizations.

Applications within your organization cannot use API groups that include disabled APIs. Applications within
all other organizations can use API groups that include disabled APIs.

 Best Practice: Remove disabled APIs from your API group.
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2. Edit the details for the API Group:
– In the APIs section of the page, the Selected APIs section lists the APIs that you have added to your API group. To

remove an API from your API group, next to the API you want to remove, select Remove.
The API is removed from the Selected APIs section.

– In the APIs section of the page, the Available APIs section lists the APIs that you can add to your API group. Only
enabled APIs are listed. To add an API to your API group, next to the API that you want to add to your API group,
select Add.
The API is added to the Selected APIs section.

3. Select Save.

Your changes to the API group are saved.

Edit the State on an API Group

You can change the state of your API groups to enabled or deprecated. From the Edit API Group page, in the Group
Details section of the page, select Enabled or Deprecated, and then select Save.

Delete API Groups

 Prerequisite: An organization administrator or developer has not added the API group to an application (the application
is not using the API group).

1. From the API Groups page, on the Actions menu next to the API group you want to delete, select Delete.
2. Select Ok to confirm the deletion of the API group.

The API group is deleted and no longer displays on the API Groups page.

Portal API (PAPI)
You can programmatically access key API Portal entities that are exposed as RESTful resources using the Portal API. You
can call the Portal API from your external client application, or you can try it out using the API Explorer or Swagger UI in
the API Portal. For more information about testing with API Explorer or Swagger UI, see Test and Explore APIs.

NOTE

A new set of API operation endpoints (labeled as api-management/1.0/apis  in Portal API (PAPI) 4.4)
have been introduced that allow functionalities such as SOAP support, API visibility for Orgs, and granular
permissions. These endpoints are accessible through the APIs page by default or manually through PAPI.

Note that earlier API endpoints (labeled as /2.0/Apis and /Apis ) have been moved to the Deprecated
section in PAPI 4.4 and will be removed in the next release. We recommend moving to the new endpoints to
make full use of API Portal's current and future functionalities.

NOTE
API Explorer is only accessible through the API Portal/Ingress tenant. If you are using an external tenant, test
and explore APIs using the Swagger UI instead.

In this article:

  

Swagger File

The swagger file describing the Portal API can be viewed and is available for download:
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Resources

The following resources are available:

• AccountPlans
Use this resource to manage account plans. API publishers can use account plans to restrict cumulative usage for
specific organizations.
The AccountPlans POST method requires the UUID  value. You can add an autogenerated UUID while creating your
users using:
"Uuid": "{{GENERATED_GUID}}"

This method does not require values for OldPassword  and NewPassword . You can leave them as null.
• ApiPlans

Use this resource to manage API Plans. Publishers use API Plans to limit quota and rate limit for specific APIs.
• ApiDeployments

Use this resource to manage the deployment details for a specific proxy. A proxy is a runtime environment where APIs,
applications, and account plans are deployed.

• ApiEulas
Use this resource to manage the End User License Agreements (EULAs). A EULA is a set of legal restrictions that you
can apply toward the usage of any API managed in the API Portal.

• ApiGroups
Use this resource to manage the API groups.

• Apis
Use this resource to manage APIs, retrieve the Swagger definition for a specific API, and retrieve relevant Gateway
policy templates using /policyTemplates .

• Applications
Use this resource to manage applications. An application is a construct that uses one or more APIs.

• CustomFields
Use this resource to manage custom fields. A custom field describes extra metadata that API Gateway administrators
can use in their policies.

• Organizations
Use this resource to manage organizations. An organization is a group of one or more developers, typically
representing a team or department within a business organization.

• Proxies
Use this resource to manage the proxies that are associated with the API Portal.

• Requests
Use this resource to manage requests. A request is request from a developer for acceptance or rejection by
administrators or API owners.

• Search
Use this resource to search for API Portal entities by keyword.

• Settings
Use this resource to retrieve or update an API Portal setting that corresponds to a specific functionality (such as
Google Analytics tracking for API Portal pages and integrations).

• Themes
Use this resource to manage API Portal themes. A theme defines the look of your API Portal.

• Users
Use this resource to manage API Portal user accounts. You can look up supported languages for the user interface
using /languages . Each user must have a specific developer or publisher role within an organization. You can look
up available roles using /developerRoleTypes  and /publisherRoleTypes , respectively.

Requests and responses are in JSON format.

For more information about JSON format, see the JSON.org website.
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Access the Portal API

1. Log in to the API Portal as a Portal administrator for the intended tenant.
2. On the Welcome page, click the Portal API tile.
3. Select the Portal API option from the API drop-down list.

The API Explorer appears in the right pane, showing the Portal API.

Authentication

Portal API calls require a valid OAuth token.

For more information about OAuth tokens, see the OAuth Community Site.

NOTE
For CA API Management OAuth Toolkit users, request the access token by posting using the application/x-
www-form-urlencoded  Content-Type.

Audit Logs

Administrators can see the history of actions performed on APIs within Portal by accessing audit data that are captured for
APIs.

To view and filter audit logs using an API call, see the following Auditing Swagger JSON file.

For more information about how to access audit data through a UI, see Audit Logs.

PAPI Swagger File 4.4
Download this sample Swagger JSON file describing the current Portal API from Swagger File.

For more information about the Swagger (OpenAPI) specification, see the Swagger website.

none

Portal Metrics API
The Portal Metrics API can be used to retrieve various metrics for the API Portal. The API consists of the following
RESTful resources: 

•  errorsLets you retrieve error metrics for APIs or applications.
•  hitsLets you retrieve hit metrics for APIs or applications. 
•  latencyLets you retrieve latency metrics for APIs.
•  usageLets you retrieve usage metrics for account plans.

Requests and responses are in JSON format.

The Real-Time Analytics page in the API Portal (accessible from Analytics in the menu) uses this API to visualize metrics
data. Integrating with the Portal Metrics API lets you retrieve metrics data for use with your own BI tools, potentially
create mash-ups with other corporate data to generate a richer data set, and allows you to create your own custom data
visualizations, among other potential benefits.

Accessing the Portal Metrics API

You can call the Portal Metrics API from your external client application, and try it out using the API Explorer in the API
Portal.

NOTE
API Explorer is only accessible through the API Portal/Ingress tenant.
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 To try out the API in the API Portal using Swagger UI: 

1. Log in to the API Portal as a Portal administrator. 
2. Navigate to Publish > APIs. 
3.  Select the API you wish to view. The API Details page opens. 
4.  Click the Spec tab to open the Swagger UI. 
5. Ensure your session is authorized. 

If applicable, the Padlock button next to your selected endpoint indicates whether an endpoint is locked. If
required, authorize your session by clicking the Padlock button and completing the information required in
the Authorization window.

6. Expand your selected endpoint, and click Try it out.
7. The example values in the Request Body field becomes editable. Make changes to the example request, and

click Execute. 

Authentication

All API calls require a valid OAuth token.

Example

A sample here. 

alpha

Login API
The Login API provides programmatic access to the Portal API , allowing you to integrate login and authentication flows
directly in your custom application. To access the API, request an access token or revoke an access token by accessing
the OAuth 2.0 authorization endpoint.

SSO (SAML or CA SSO) users cannot log in to Portal using the login API; they have to use the API Developer Portal login
page.

Portal API cannot be used to edit users who are mapped to multiple organizations.

Supported tasks include:

• Retrieving the scope and identifier of an application that was created through the Mobile Developer Console (MDC) by
accessing the
/application/{tenantId}

endpoint
• Retrieving the session status of an OpenID application 
• Retrieving the details of an OpenID application user

All requests and responses are in JSON format.

To get an access token, follow these steps:

•  Step 1: Retrieve client_id (apikey ) from the /application/<tenantId>  endpoint.
•  Step 2: Use the client_id retrieved in step 1 and use the /login/  auth/oauth/v2/authorize  endpoint.

Step 1: Retrieve client_id 

The following example accesses the
application

RESTful resource from the
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apim-ssg.dev.ca.com

CA API Gateway: 

curl -k https://apim-ssg.dev.ca.com:8443/login/application/apim

 A response similar to the following example is expected: 

{
    "apikey": "1234abc1c20ea555b59def43f7ebf01234",
    "scope": "openid"
}

Step 2: Use the client_id

Use the client_id with the OAuth 2 resource password flow, but do not include the client_secret.

The following code is an example of how to use the API:

curl 'https://apim-ssg-apim-trial1-uswest2.app.services.ostest1.dev.ca.com/login/auth/
oauth/v2/token' --data
'client_id=5a6050112e77410a9ce2276c7c709643&grant_type=password&scope=OOB&username=sell2\test&password=CAdemo123!
&login_hint=sell2'

Get Session and User Information

You can use the access token to retrieve session information and user info for a specific user.

 To get session and user information: 

1. Retrieve session information and user info for a specific user from the /openid/connect/v1/userinfo  endpoint.
2. Validate session information from the /connect/session/status  endpoint.

Login API Description

To explore the Login API: 

1. Go to Portal and select Publish 
2. Select API Explorer 

NOTE
API Explorer is only accessible through the API Portal/Ingress tenant.

3. Select Login API from the API drop-down list.
Alternatively, download the Login API 4.1 JSON file, then open the file in a swagger UI console or editor. 

Authorization API
The Authorization API provides programmatic access to API Portal entities which let you perform operations related to
role-based access control. For example, you can add permissions for a role to delete applications. This will allow users
who have that role in a given organization to be able to delete applications. You can call the Authorization API from
your external client application, or you can try it out using the API Explorer.

NOTE

You can add or remove the following permissions to the organization administrator role: Create, update, and
delete APIs in their organization using the Authorization API. The create, update, and delete privileges are not
available by default for this role. You cannot remove default permissions from the role using the Authorization
API.
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The following RESTful resources are included in the API:

• Permitted
Use this resource to check if a permission (such as the ability to delete APIs) is granted for a specific role (such as API
Owner).

• Roles
Use this resource to retrieve all roles, retrieve all permissions for a specific role, and retrieve or update permissions to
a specific entity (such as API).

Requests and responses are in JSON format.

You can use the Authorization API to distribute role memberships in your organization. Role permissions are reflected in
the Portal interface, as well as while making Portal API calls.

Access the Authorization API using the API Explorer.

You can try out the Authorization API using the API Explorer.

Follow these steps:

1. Log in to the API Portal as a Portal administrator for the intended tenant.
2. Select Portal API.
3. Select the Portal Authorization API option from the API drop-down list.

The API Explorer appears in the right pane, showing the Authorization API. You have access the PAPI using the API
Explorer.

Authentication

Authorization API calls require a valid OAuth token.

For more information about OAuth tokens, see the OAuth Community site.

Example

You can download a sample Swagger JSON file describing the current Authorization API from #unique_154.

For more information about the Swagger (OpenAPI) specification, see the Swagger website.
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Developers
Developers registered on the API Developer Portal (API Portal) can:

• Explore APIs.
• Get API keys for their applications.
• View real-time data.
• Display the Proxy URL for the API on the View Documentation page of the Developer console.

All developers can browse APIs in the API Catalog.

Developer Roles and Permissions

There are two roles in the API Portal for developers: Organization administrator and developer. Here the word
"organization" refers to a group of developers. In the API Portal, organization administrators have more permissions than
other developers. The following table shows which tasks organization administrators and developers have permission to
perform.

Task Organization administrator Developer
Get an API Portal account Yes Yes

Change your password and profile Yes Yes
View who is in your organization Yes Yes
Create, edit, or delete developer accounts
(if the corresponding developer belongs to
the same organization as the Organization
administrator)

Yes

Browse APIs in the API Catalog Yes Yes
Try APIs in the API Explorer Yes Yes
Get API keys for applications Yes
Edit information about applications Yes Yes
View real-time data for applications and
APIs

Yes Yes

NOTE

API Portal administrators can give organization administrators and developers permission to manage APIs
directly assigned to their organization. The permission does not apply to public APIs with no organization
assigned or those assigned to other organizations, or private APIs assigned to other organizations through an
Account Plan.

Manage Organizations
This article describes how to register for an organization and how to manage the organization mapping of a Developer.

As an administrator, you can add, view, and can edit developer organizations in the API Developer Portal. Organizations
are a way to group and manage related developers. API owners can view the list of organizations. When you register
a developer, you assign the developer to one or more organizations. Before you can register a developer to a new
organization, add the organization to the API Portal.
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TIP

You can also manage your organizations using the Portal API (PAPI) or use this API in your scripts for managing
organizations.

  

Organization Registration

In the API Developer Portal, registered application developers are grouped into organizations. An organization contains
one or more developers. Commonly an organization includes developers working together on one or more applications.

The API Portal assigns each developer to a developer user account or an organization administrator user account.
Organization administrator accounts provide more privileges than developer accounts.

The API Portal assigns the first registered member of an organization to the organization administrator account.

The API Portal assigns developers to user accounts in the following circumstances:

• When the developer registers their organization and themselves simultaneously, the API Portal assigns the developer
to an organization administrator account.
For example, if Sharon registers her organization, Lion Systems, and herself on the API Portal, then the API
Portal assigns Sharon to an organization administrator account for Lion Systems.

• The organization administrator sends a registration invitation to the developer. When the developer accepts the
invitation, the API Portal assigns the developer to a developer user account and the developer becomes a member of
the administrator organization.
For example, Sharon can have the API Portal send Greg and Chloe invitations to register on the API Portal as
members of her organization, Lion Systems. Sharon can specify that she wants the API Portal to assign Greg to an
organization administrator account and Chloe to a developer account.

Register your Organization and Yourself

1. Select the Administration icon.
2. Select Registration.
3. Complete the Registration form. If you do not enter a name for your developer organization, the API Portal assigns

one. 
4. Select Register Now.

(If single sign-on (SSO) is not enabled) The API Portal sends you an account activation email.
5. In the email message, select the account activation link.

In the API Portal, the Account Setup form opens.
6. Complete the Account Setup form, and then select Activate Account.

Your organization is registered. The API Portal assigns you to an organization administrator account.

Send a Registration Invitation to a Developer

 Prerequisite: Single sign-on (SSO) is not enabled.

1. Log in to the API Portal as an organization administrator.
2. Select the Administration icon.
3. Select Registration.
4. Select Invite User.

The Invitation form opens.
5. Complete the Invitation form, specifying which developers get which account types, and then select Invite.

The API Portal sends the developer invitations to register on the API Portal by way of an email. When the developer
accepts the registration invitation, the developer becomes a member of the administrator organization.
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Multi-Organization Mapping

You can map a user with a developer account to multiple organizations, and specify what role this user will have within
each organization.

WARNING
If you are using multiple organizations, PAPI may not work properly because permissions are limited to only one
organization at a time.

Which users can be mapped to multiple organizations?

• API developers who are added and managed in Portal.
• API developers who log in to API Portal using an external authentication scheme, and the authorization type is set to

Portal.
NOTE
What is an authorization type?

Depending on how the user account exists, the users in Portal can be categorized in two groups:

• Portal: The user details and access levels can be edited and managed in Portal. 
• Identity Provider: The user details cannot be edited and managed in Portal. However, the user can be

assigned to multiple organizations. For more information, see Map IdP Users to Multiple Organizations.

 Who can map the Developers to multiple organizations? 

• Portal administrator

 How can you map the Developers to multiple organizations? 

• While adding a Developer in portal.
• (If the user is added and managed in portal) While editing a Developer in portal.
• (if the user logs in to portal using an external authentication scheme) Set the authorization type to "Portal", and edit the

Developer details.

 How do the organization names appear on the Users page? 

Users who are assigned to multiple organizations are displayed in the Users page, in the following format.

  

You can select Multiple to view and edit the organization and corresponding roles.

Add Organizations to the API Portal 

Administrators can add organizations to the API Portal using the Add Organization form. Every organization needs a
name and account plan. You limit how much the applications developed by an organization developers can use the API by
way of an account plan. You can also use account plans to give some organizations access to private APIs.

For information about account plans, see Manage Account Plans.
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 Follow these steps: 

1. Select the Administration icon.
2. Select Organizations.

The Organizations page appears.
3. Select Add Organization.
4. Enter a unique name for the organization, select an account plan for the organization, enter a public description of the

organization, and then select Save.

View your List of Organizations

Administrators and API owners can view a list of organizations on the Organizations page. The following information is
displayed:

• The name of the organization
• The account plan for the organization
• The state of the organization

Edit Organizations

 Follow these steps: 

1. From the Organizations page, on the Actions menu next to the organization, select Edit.
The Edit Organization page appears.

2. Edit the organization. You can edit the organization name, the account plan, and the public description.
3. Select Save.

Revoke Developer Access From an Organization

An organization administrator cannot delete a developer from an organization, but can only revoke the access from his or
her organization.

 Follow these steps: 

1. Log in to the API Portal as an organization administrator.
2. Select Administration.
3. In the Actions menu for the user,  select Revoke Access. 
4. Select Ok . 

FAQs

Q: I am an organization administrator. Can I remove a user from the portal?

No, you do not have the rights to remove a user from portal. That can be done
by a portal administrator. An organization administrator can only revoke the user
access from the organization.

Q: I am an organization administrator. Can I revoke access of any user?

You can only revoke access of a Developer who is,

• added and managed in API Portal, and belongs to your organization
• external IdP user with the authorization type changed to "Portal", and

belongs to your organization.
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Q: I mapped a user to an invalid organization in the external IdP. What happens now?

A user who does not have any access in API Portal or mapped to
invalid organization or role while being authorized by IdP, becomes
'an external user who does not belong to any organization'. This user may be
authenticated using external IdPs or using API Portal. In any case, they are
listed in Users page with Organization and Role as 'None'.

To rectify:

• If this user is managed by API Portal, you can edit the details to belong to
one or more organizations.

• If this user is authenticated using external IdPs, you can change the
authorization type to Portal and then edit the organization details.
For more information, see Map Existing IdP Users to Multiple Organizations.

Q: I revoked the user access from all his or her organizations. Now this user does not belong to any organization. Can this
user still use API Portal?

The user can still log in to portal, but can only access the Home page and user
profile page. The user is listed in the Users section with organization and role as
'None'. You can map this user to an organization and role, using Edit User from
the Actions menu.

Q:  I belong to two organizations, org1 and org2. I am currently logged in to portal for organization org1. How do I switch
to the other organization? Do I need to log out?

No, you do not need to log out from portal. To use portal for your other
organization, simply use the switch feature, as shown in the following
screenshot:

  

View All APIs and Applications on the Developer Console
The Develop function on the Portal main menu opens the Developer Console where you can view all the applications and
APIs created by the API Owner or Publish Admin. When you enter the Develop page, you can search for APIs by entering
a partial or full name of the API you are looking for. You can also select View All APIs to view a complete list of APIs.

This page describes the following features in the Developer console:
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View All APIs

On the View All APIs page, a list of all the APIs is displayed along with each API's state (Available or Unavailable).
An Available API state means that the API has been deployed on the Gateway. An Unavailable API state means that the
API is pending deployment on the Gateway.

Follow these steps:

1. On the Develop page, select View all APIs.
A page opens showing all the APIs.

2. Place your cursor over an API, and click View Documentation. The page opens displaying information for the
selected API.
– If a Swagger file was selected in the API Definition, a parsed Swagger file is displayed on the right side of the page.

In the Resources section, you can select a link that jumps to the associated Argument in the middle of the page
and to the associated definition in the parsed Swagger file.

NOTE

If you select a WADL or Swagger file in the API Definition and you want to expose your Proxy URL to
developers, make sure the file contains the Proxy URL information.

– If a Swagger file is not attached to the API, the right side of the page is left blank. In the Resources section,
each Proxy URL for the API is listed. In the middle of the page, each Proxy URL and its API deployment status is
displayed. You can copy the Proxy URL from this section and use it as required.

3. If a Swagger file is attached to the API and you want to download the Swagger file, click the Swagger File button.
4. To attach the API to a specific application, click Use API to display a drop-down list of applications and select one from

the list. A check mark beside the application means that the API is already attached to the application. When an App
is selected, the EULA is displayed. Click Accept, and the App details page opens showing all the APIs attached to the
App.

View All Applications

On the View Applications page, a list of all the applications is displayed along with each application's state (Available
or Unavailable). An Available application state means that the application has been deployed on the Gateway. An
Unavailable application state means that the application is pending deployment on the Gateway.

Follow these steps:

1. On the Develop page, select View All Applications.
A page opens showing all the applications.

2. Select an application.
The application page opens in the APIs tab, where you can view all the APIs attached to the application.

3. Select Browse additional APIs to add more APIs to attach to the application.
4. To view and edit application information, select the Configuration tab. The Configuration page opens and displays the

fields described in the following table.

Configuration Field Description

App Name The name of the application.

Client ID/API Key A read-only field, used for uniquely identifying and consuming
the API.

Shared Secret A read-only field to display the credentials for API
authentication.

State The Portal state. Enabled indicates you can get a key and will
be able to see it in API Explorer. Disabled indicates you have
no permissions to interact with the API.
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OAuth Callback URL(s) The authentication mechanism for consuming the API.

OAuth Scope The authentication mechanism for consuming the API.

Shared Secret The type of shared secret (None, Public, or Confidential).

Your configuration updates are saved automatically when you exit the page.

View and Choose API Plans
As an OrgAdmin or Developer, you can select appropriate API Plans to limit individual API consumptions within your
Applications.This section describes how an organization developer can:

• View the details for the API Plan (such as a description, and rate and quota limits). 
• Choose an API Plan for visible APIs.

Permissions for Assigning API Plans 

By default, OrgAdmin and Developer can update Applications to use different APIs and API Plans. OrgAdmin is also
authorized to create new Applications.

If the Portal Admin or API Owner has enabled Request Settings workflow, you can still update Applications but the change
will be pending as per Admin or API Owner's approval.

Assigning API Plans 

To select an API Plan to an Application:

1. On the Dashboard, select Publish.
2. Select Apps. The Applications page opens.
3. In the Actions menu, select Edit. The Edit Application page opens.
4. Select the API Management tab. A list of API Plans is displayed on this page. The details for each API Plan

(Description, Quota, and Rate Limit) are provided so you can make an informed decision when choosing the API Plan.
5. Select the API Plan you want to subscribe to.

To add an API Plan to an application from the Developer Console:

1. On the Dashboard, select Publish.
2. Select View All APIs.
3. Select the API for the organization.
4. Select Use API in App. A list of available applications that you can add the API to are displayed.
5. Select the application.
6. When the EULA pop-up window opens, accept the terms and conditions. The Select an API Plan pop-up window

opens, displaying the details for each API Plan.
7. Select the API Plan, and then select Confirm. The App details page opens where you can view the newly added API

as a tile and the API Plan information on the API tile.

Browse the API Catalog - Developers
All users, including anonymous users, can get basic information about each API published on the API Developer
Portal Portal by browsing the API Catalog. You can track API version changes, availability (state), and popularity (number
of applications using the API) using the API Catalog. 

The API Catalog includes the following information about each API:
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• Name (You can search for APIs by name.)
• Public description
• State: Enabled, Disabled, or Deprecated (You can filter APIs according to their state.)
• Version
• Recent activity (The New label indicates APIs that were first enabled on the API Portal in the last seven days. The

Versioned label indicates APIs that had their version number changed in the last seven days. You can filter APIs
according to their recent activity.)

TIP
 If an API was added and revised in the last seven days, then only the New label appears.

• Number of applications using the API
• Visibility: Public or Private (Anonymous user cannot view private APIs. You can filter APIs according to their visibility.)

APIs are either public or private. Only the following users can view a private API:

• Logged in API publishers
• Logged in developers who have the private API in their account plans

Open the API Catalog

1. Select Publish.
An APIs page opens.

2. From the menu bar at the top of the page, select API Catalog.
The API Catalog page opens.

3. To see details for each API, select View Details.

Filter the API Catalog 

1. To open or close the Filters panel, select Filter.
2. Filter by:

– API name
– State
– Visibility
– Recent Activity

3. Select Apply.
4. (Optional) To clear the filter, select Remove Filter.

Explore APIs
You can read more about the APIs and can test the APIs that are published on the API Portal using the API Explorer or
the Swagger UI. API Explorer is accessible only through the API Portal/Ingress tenant. If you are using an external tenant,
test and explore APIs using the Swagger UI instead. The API Explorer and Swagger UI display only APIs that have WADL
or Swagger .json files.

You can select an API and configure a query using the API Explorer or Swagger UI. This function uses information in a
well-crafted WADL or Swagger .json file and displays information about the API, resource, method, and parameters that
you select for the query. A request is submitted against the API and a call is routed to the endpoint specified in the file. If
multiple clusters of API proxies are present, you can point the endpoint that is specified in the WADL or Swagger file to a
particular cluster or a virtual IP address.

You can translate the generated query into one of the following programming languages:
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• Curl
• Java
• JavaScript
• Node.js
• Objective C
• PHP
• Python
• Ruby

Test and Explore API using API Explorer

To test and explore an API using API Explorer:

1. Log in to the API Portal.
2. Select one of the following methods:

– Use API Explorer. Select Publish, API Explorer, and then select an API.
– Select Publish, APIs, select the menu icon for the API that you want to test, and then select Test.

3. If the API requires authentication, complete the following substeps:
a. From the App/API Key menu, select an application. The API Explorer uses the application API key and shared

secret.

NOTE
 When using the Portal API or Metrics API in the API Explorer, select Portal API app... from the App/API
Key menu.

b. Select Configure Authentication.
c. Select the authentication type that the API requires.

 
More fields appear. The fields depend on the authentication type.

d. Complete the fields that the authentication type requires.
e. Select OK.

4. Select a resource in the API.
5. Select a method available for the resource. If the method requires a parameter value, then enter a valid value.

NOTE

API Portal supports application/json as the parameter content type. To view application/xml as the
parameter type, manually convert the payload as an XML type, and paste as a body.

6. (Optional) To add another parameter that the API supports, complete the following substeps:
a. Select Add Parameter.
b. Specify the parameter type: query, header, or template.

NOTE
 Template parameters are URI parameters that are enclosed in { }. Template parameters must be
substituted before the URI can be resolved.

c. Enter the parameter name and value.
d. Select OK.

7. Select Submit.
 
The API Explorer displays the query that it sent to the API and the response from the API.

8. To translate the query to another programming language, select the language from the menu.

To go from the API Explorer to the API Portal Home page, select the name of your API Portal.
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Test and Explore API using Swagger UI
To test and explore an API using Swagger UI:

1.  Navigate to Publish > APIs. 
2.  Select the API that you want to view. The API Details page opens. 
3.  Click the Spec tab to open the Swagger UI. 
4. Ensure your session is authorized. 

If applicable, the Padlock button next to your selected endpoint indicates whether an endpoint is locked. If required,
authorize your session by clicking Padlock, and then completing the information required in the Authorization window.

5. Expand your selected endpoint, and then click Try it out.
6. The example values in the Request Body field becomes editable. Make changes to the example request, and then

click Execute. 

 

Work with Applications
Organization administrators and developers can work with applications in the API Developer Portal, except
where noted. Organization administrators and developers can consume API groups while editing their applications. All
users except developers can consume API groups while adding their application.

For more information about the roles and permissions for working with applications, see Get Started - User Types, Roles
and Permissions.

In this article:

Locate your Organization Applications

You can find and examine your organization applications.

Prerequisite: The administrator created at least one application for the developer.

1. Select Publish.
2. From the menu bar at the top of the page, select Apps.

The Applications page opens. You can see a list of applications.

Add the API Key and Shared Secret to Applications

After the API proxy generates a unique API key and shared secret for newly added application, you must add the key
to the application so that the application can use the API. If the API that has been added to the application uses OAuth,
you must also add the shared secret to the application.

NOTE

For more information about how all users except developers add applications, see Manage Applications.

Edit Applications

You can edit the following information for your application from the tabs that are on the Edit Application page:
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• Change the state of your application to disabled or enabled.
• Edit the name and description of your application.
• Add and remove APIs and API groups to and from your application.
• Change the OAuth callback URL, scope value, and type.
• Examine the API key and the shared secret that the API proxy generated for the application.
• Request a shared secret.

Follow these steps:

1. From the Applications page, on the Actions menu for the application, select Edit.
The Edit Application page opens. By default, the Information tab on the Edit Application page is selected.

2. On the Information tab, edit the application name, the state, and the description of the application.
3. Select Next.
4. On the API Management tab, add and remove APIs and API groups to and from your application. Accept the terms

and conditions of the end-user license agreement (EULA). Select Next.

NOTE

You are presented with a list of only those APIs to which you have access to add to your application.
5. On the Auth tab, edit the OAuth callback URL, scope value, and type, or request a new shared secret (for example, if

the shared secret is compromised).

WARNING
When you request a shared secret, the API Proxy no longer accepts queries that use the old secret. The
developer must update the shared secret in the application before the application can access the APIs.

6. Select Save. 

Your changes are saved.

Delete Applications

Organization administrators can delete applications.

Follow these steps:

1. Open the Applications page.
2. In the Actions column, select the drop-down list for the application you want to delete and select Delete. 

The application is deleted.
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Monitor

Analytics help you understand common scenarios and make better business decisions:

• Which APIs have the most hits?
• How API traffic is trending over a period of time?
• What is the average API response time?
• What is the error rate?
• What is the average latency time?
• What are the usage limits of my Account Plan?

Analytics data is retained for two years. You can enable or disable Analytics while deploying the Portal stack. The
Monitor section appears if Analytics has been enabled.

If the Analytics stack is enabled, you can monitor and visualize traffic, latency, error rate, and usage trends of APIs by
navigating to the corresponding reports. You can filter data based on APIs and/or Apps and/or Orgs, and select a specific
time period as well. These reports generate related graphs based on the filters that you select.

• Traffic, Latency & Errors Report: This report shows Traffic, Response Latency, and Error Rate trends of APIs over
the selected period of time. You can compare current metrics with historical data and understand the corresponding
trends for the selected period.

• Quota Consumption Report: This report shows the monthly quota consumption and the daily quota consumption of
APIs and Apps over a period of time as determined by the assigned Account Plan.

API Portal Administrators and API Owners can access metrics for all the APIs, Applications, and Organizations across the
tenant. Organization Administrators and Developers can access metrics for the APIs and Applications that is specific to
their organization.

Traffic, Latency and Errors Report

The Traffic, Latency & Errors report shows traffic, response latency, and error rate trends of APIs, Organizations, and
Applications over a period. You can further compare current metrics with historical data and understand the corresponding
trends. 

To access this report, click Monitor. By default, the Traffic, Latency & Errors report opens.

By default, all the selections you make in the filters are saved and you can view the reports with these selections the next
time you access the reports.

Data Source Filters

Data source filters are displayed based on your access permissions. If you have access to only one entity like an API or
an organization, the filter is automatically set. When you do not apply any filter, you see the overall traffic for the tenant.

You can filter the data sources based on the following entities. These filters are stackable:

• APIs
• Applications
• Organizations

Default filter: Top 3 APIs, Last 7 Days

You can further sort each entity by either of the following:
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• Rank: Use this option to sort the top-ranking entities.
• Name: Use this option to sort based on the entity name.

Click the filter to see these options as shown in the image below:

You can visualize up to 10 data slots for the entities to achieve the possible combinations. This limit is cumulative across
all the selected filters. The data slots remaining label shows how many more entities you can choose to add.

Example: Following are some examples to understand the Data Source Filters:

• As the filters are stackable, if you select Top 3 APIs and Top 2 Apps, it means that the report would include data for
the top two Apps within the top three APIs with 6 lines in the graph.

• If you select 3 in Rank for the API Filter, it means that the top three APIs with the highest ranking are included in
the APIs filter.

Date Range Filters

Select a custom time period to see specific reports. Click Edit under the Date Range section to see the options. You can
select current timelines, select a time interval starting now and going back by the stated number of days, or select a date
range. You can select a maximum of five years in the Date Range filter.

Default filter: Last 7 days

Data is rolled up and plotted in the graph based on the following time intervals:

• Last 1 Hour:  (if supported) The data is plotted by minute. 
• Last 24 Hours: (if supported) The data is plotted by hour. 
• Last 7 Days: The data is plotted by day.
• Custom Date Range:

– Up to 2 days, the data is plotted by hour.
– 3 days to 60 days, the data is plotted by day.
– 61 days to 1 year, the data is plotted by week.
– Beyond 1 year, the data is plotted by month.
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Graphs and Metrics

Each report panel has a graph and a Metrics section, which shows the data. You can view the details corresponding to
any data point by hovering over the data point in the graph; all the relevant details are included in the pop-up.

• X-axis: Displays the date and timezone based on your selected date range.
• Y-axis: Displays X interval margin around the minimum/maximum of the lines that are plotted.

The Metrics section in the Traffic, Latency, and Errors report shows the aggregated data based on the filters that you
selected. Click on a metric to add or remove the corresponding line from the graph. The subtitle text under the Metrics
heading shows the number of lines on the graph and the overall limit.     

The key metric is the first datapoint to be listed in the Metrics section. The other datapoints are historical datapoints that
you can use to compare with the current metrics. The key metric is always visible if one of the historical  lines is toggled
on.

Traffic

This graph shows the traffic trends of the selected APIs, Applications, and Organizations in the selected time period.

• Key Metric: Total API Hits
• Historical Data: 30 Days Ago, 52 Weeks Ago 

Latency

This graph shows the average, minimum, and maximum latency trends of the selected APIs, Applications, and
Organizations in the selected time period. Latency is plotted only for successful API requests.

• Key Metric: Average Latency
• Other Metrics: Maximum Latency, Minimum Latency
• Historical Data: 30 Days Ago, 52 Weeks Ago

Errors

This graph shows the error percentage for the API hits of the selected APIs, Applications, and Organizations in the
selected time period. All API requests that return HTTP Error Responses are categorized as errors. 

• Key Metric: Error Rate
• Historical Data: 30 Days Ago, 52 Weeks Ago

Quota Consumption Report

The Quota Consumption report shows the monthly quota consumption and the daily quota consumption of organizations
over a period as determined by the assigned account plan. You can further compare current metrics with historical data
and understand the corresponding trends.

To access this report, click Monitor, and then click Quota Consumption on the menu bar.

By default, all the selections you make in the filters are saved and you can view the reports with these selections the next
time you access the reports. 

NOTE
For more information about account plans, see Manage Plans.

In the Daily Quota Consumption graph, the consumption at any point in time is calculated using the number of hits in
the last 24 hours. Similarly, in the Monthly Quota Consumption graph, the consumption at any point in time is calculated
using the number of hits in the last 30 days. The quota usage plotted is not static; it is rolled over at the end of the day for
the Monthly Quota Consumption graph and at the end of the hour for Daily Quota Consumption graph.
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The quota consumption that is plotted at any data point on the x-axis is the actual usage at that point in time.

Data Sources and Filters

Data Sources and Filters are displayed based on your access permissions. You cannot remove the Organization filter in
this report but you can sort each data source by either Rank or Name. If you have access to only one entity like an API or
an organization, the filter is automatically set. 

Default filter: Top 3 Organizations, Last 7 Days

NOTE
To understand the common filters like graphs, metrics, and date range, see the corresponding sections in
the Traffic, Latency & Errors Report.

Monthly Quota Consumption

This graph shows the monthly quota consumption for the selected Organizations as determined by the assigned account
plan. Organizations that are linked to monthly account plans are listed here.  

To see the actual usage, move the cursor over the line on the graph. You can see the percentage along with the actual
usage versus the monthly limit for the Account Plan.

Daily Quota Consumption

This graph shows the daily quota consumption for the selected Organizations as determined by the assigned account
plan. Organizations that are linked to daily account plans are listed here. 

To see the actual usage, move the cursor over the line on the graph. You can see the percentage along with the actual
usage versus the daily limit for the account plan.

Known Issues

Data shown on the Daily Quota Consumption chart does not include the current day data (DE436220)

The Daily Quota Consumption chart's X-axis and tooltip show the data for month and date but does not show the time. If
you select the current day data hits, the chart shows "NO DATA".

Hardware Optimizer

Use an Excel spreadsheet to calculate storage requirements. Provide input details and generate output that you can use
to plan and use Analytics effectively without putting additional load that causes disrupted service.

Follow these steps:

1. Open the AnalyticsDiskUsage.xls MS Office Excel file.
2. Provide custom values for the below Input fields.

– Ingestion Volume per day (in transaction per day): Specify the volume based on your anticipated load or
transactions per day.

– Max Number of Applications Hits/Hour: Specify the maximum number of anticipated hits to the application(s) in a
time period of one hour.

– Max Number of API Hits/Hour: Specify the maximum number of anticipated APIs used in a time period of one
hour.

– Number of Gateways: Specify the number of gateways used in your organization in a time period of one hour.
3. Press the Enter key to get the calculated output.
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Third-Party Software Acknowledgments
The API Portal uses the following third-party software components:
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• AntiSamy 1.5.3
• asap.js 2.0.6
• aspectjrt 1.8.6
• assertj-core 2.6.0
• autoprefixer 7.1.1
• babel-polyfill 6.23.0
• backbone.js 1.1.2
• base-64 0.1.0
• bash 4.2.46
• benchmark.js 1.0.0
• bluebird 3.4.6
• bootstrap-daterangepicker 2.1.24
• bootstrap-popover-clickover 1.0
• bootstrap-sass 3.3.7
• bootstrap-select 1.3.5
• bootstrap-timepicker 0.2.3
• bootstrap-wysihtml5 0.0.2
• boto3 1.7.48
• botocore 1.10.48
• bowser 1.6.0
• brave 4.15.0
• browsernizr 2.1.0
• browser-sync 2.23.6
• c3p0 0.9.5.3
• ca-ui-react-themer 2.2.0
• ca-ui-react-themer 3.0.0
• ca-ui-react-themer-jss 2.0.0
• ca-ui-react-themer-jss 3.0.0
• ca-ui-themer 2.3.0
• CentOS 7.5
• classnames 2.2.5
• color 0.11.3
• color 1.0.3
• com.google.guava 27.0.1-jre
• com.segment.analytics.java:analytics 2.1.1
• Commons FileUpload 1.3.1
• Commons IO 2.5
• commons-codec 1.10
• commons-io 2.4
• commons-io 2.6
• commons-lang 2.6
• commons-lang3 3.0
• commons-lang3 3.4
• commons-lang3 3.7
• core-decorators 0.12.3
• cssx-loader 5.2.0
• datejs Alpha-1
• daterangepicker 1.0.1
• dbunit 2.5.4
• debug 2.2.0
• del 2.2.2
• docker 18.09.2
• docker-maven-plugin 0.19.0
• domready 1.0.8
• downloadjs 1.4.6
• downloadjs 1.4.7
• dragdealer 0.9.8
• ehcache 2.10.1
• ehcache-core 2.6.11
• ehcache-core 2.6.9
• elasticsearch 5.2.2
• Elasticsearch RestClient 5.2.2
• emailaddress-rfc2822 1.0.1
• emotion 9.2.10
• emotion 9.2.6
• emotion-theming 9.2.6
• emotion-theming 9.2.9
• empty 0.10.1
• equalsverifier 2.5.2
• ESAPI 2.1.0
• exports-loader 0.6.3
• express 4.14.0
• express-graphql 0.5.4
• express-jwt 5.0.0
• fastclick 1.0.6
• fbjs 0.8.12
• fbjs 0.8.4
• Fetch 1.1.0
• fg-loadcss 1.2.0
• Font Custom 1.0.1
• gaze 1.1.1
• glamor 2.20.40
• glamorous 4.12.1
• glob 7.0.6
• google-gson 2.6.2
• graphql 0.7.0
• Guava 14.0.1
• Guava 19.0
• Guava 25.1-jre
• Guava 27.0-jre
• gulp 3.9.1
• handlebars 2.0.0
• handlebars 4.0.5
• Hibernate 5.0.11.Final
• Hibernate Validator 5.3.5.Final
• hibernate-c3p0 4.3.10.Final
• hibernate-core 4.3.10.Final
• hibernate-core 5.0.11.Final
• highlight 7.3
• highlight.js 9.6.0
• highlightjs 9.10.0
• history 2.0.1
• history 4.6.3
• hoist-non-react-statics 1.2.0
• html-minifier 3.0.2
• html-react-parser 0.6.1
• httpclient 4.5.1
• httpclient 4.5.2
• httpclient 4.5.6
• httpcore 4.4.5
• httpmime 4.5.2
• iframe-resizer 3.5.5
• immutable 3.8.1
• intl 1.2.4
• intl 1.2.5
• intl-locales-supported 1.0.0
• invariant 2.2.2
• isomorphic-fetch 2.2.1
• jackson 2.8.3
• jackson 2.8.8
• jackson 2.9.4
• jackson-annotations 2.2.4
• jackson-annotations 2.8.3
• jackson-annotations 2.8.8
• jackson-core 2.2.4
• jackson-databind 2.2.4
• jackson-databind 2.8.3
• jackson-databind 2.8.8
• jackson-databind 2.9.4
• jackson-dataformat-yaml 2.9.0
• jackson-dataform-csv 2.8.8
• jade 1.11.0
• janino 2.6.1
• javax servlet api 3.1.0
• javax servlet jsp 2.3.1
• javax.mail 1.5.6
• jawr 3.3.3
• JAXB 2.1.13
• jaxb-api 2.2.9
• jcl-over-slf4j 1.7.25
• JDOM 2.0.2
• jersey-container-servlet-core 2.6
• jersey-media-multipart 2.6
• jmespath-python 0.9.3
• jobj 0.1.9
• Joda-time 2.9.3
• jquery 1.11.0
• jquery 1.8.1
• jquery 1.9.1
• jquery 3.1.0
• jQuery BBQ 1.2.1
• jQuery Browser Plugin 0.0.6
• jQuery mmenu 4.6.1
• jquery tablesorter 2.0.5
• jQuery UI 1.10.0
• jquery-sortable 0.9.13
• js-beautify 1.6.4
• jsencrypt 2.3.0
• JSON 20090211
• JSON 20140107
• JSON 20160810
• JSON 20170516
• json-loader 0.5.4
• jsonwebtoken 7.1.9
• jss 5.5.6
• jss 8.1.0
• jss-camel-case 5.0.0
• jss-global 2.0.0
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• jss-preset-default 0.4.0
• jss-preset-default 3.0.0
• jstl 1.2
• js-xss 0.1.9
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• junit 3.8.1
• junit 4.11
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• later.js 1.1.6
• leaflet 1.2.0
• less.js 1.4.1
• liquibase-core 3.5.1
• liquibase-core 3.5.3
• loaders.css 0.1.2
• locale 0.1.0
• localforage 1.5.0
• lodash 2.4.1
• lodash 4.15.0
• lodash 4.17.4
• log4j-api 2.7
• log4j-core 2.7
• log4j-jcl 2.5
• log4j-over-slf4j 1.7.25
• log4j-slf4j-impl 2.7
• Logback 1.0.1
• Logback 1.1.3
• lunr 0.7.1
• mapstruct 1.1.0.Final
• mapstruct-jdk8 1.2.0.Final
• mariadb-java-client 1.5.9
• mariadb-java-client 2.0.2
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• mineral-ui 0.22.0
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• redis 5.0.4
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• redux-immutable 3.0.8
• redux-infinite-scroll 1.0.9
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• redux-thunk 2.1.0
• redux-thunk 2.2.0
• requests-python 2.19.1
• reselect 3.0.0
• rest-assured 2.4.0
• rest-assured 3.0.1
• scriptjs 2.5.8
• search-guard-ssl 5.2.2-20
• select2 3.3.0
• servlet-api 2.5
• shred 3.3.0
• slf4j 1.7.21
• slf4j 1.7.25
• slf4j-api 1.7.12
• solr-solrj 5.2.1
• solr-solrj 5.3.0
• Spring Context 4.3.17.RELEASE
• Spring Context 5.0.5.RELEASE
• spring context support 4.1.2
• spring context support 4.3.17.RELEASE
• spring framework 4.3.3.RELEASE
• spring framework 4.3.5.RELEASE
• spring framework 4.3.8.RELEASE
• spring framework 4.3.9.RELEASE
• Spring JDBC 4.3.5.RELEASE
• Spring Security SAML 1.0.3.RELEASE
• Spring TX 4.3.8.RELEASE
• spring-boot 1.4.0 RELEASE
• spring-boot 1.4.1.RELEASE
• spring-boot 1.5.3.RELEASE
• spring-boot 1.5.7.RELEASE
• spring-boot-starter 1.5.12.RELEASE
• spring-boot-starter-actuator 1.4.0.RELEASE
• spring-boot-starter-actuator 1.4.1.RELEASE
• spring-boot-starter-actuator 1.5.13.RELEASE
• spring-boot-starter-amqp 1.4.1.RELEASE
• spring-boot-starter-amqp 1.5.13.RELEASE
• spring-boot-starter-amqp 1.5.7.RELEASE
• spring-boot-starter-aop 1.4.1.RELEASE
• spring-boot-starter-data-jpa 1.4.1.RELEASE
• spring-boot-starter-data-jpa 2.0.3.RELEASE
• spring-boot-starter-hateoas 1.4.1.RELEASE
• spring-boot-starter-jetty 1.5.3.RELEASE
• spring-boot-starter-jetty 2.0.3.RELEASE
• spring-boot-starter-jpa 1.5.13.RELEASE
• spring-boot-starter-log4j2 1.5.3.RELEASE
• spring-boot-starter-test 1.4.1.RELEASE
• spring-boot-starter-test 1.5.13.RELEASE
• spring-boot-starter-test 1.5.3.RELEASE
• spring-boot-starter-web 1.4.1.RELEASE
• spring-boot-starter-web 1.5.13.RELEASE
• spring-boot-starter-web 1.5.3.RELEASE
• spring-boot-starter-web 2.0.1.RELEASE
• spring-cloud-dependencies Camden.SR7
• spring-cloud-sleuth 1.3.2.RELEASE
• spring-cloud-starter-sleuth 1.1.4.RELEASE
• spring-cloud-starter-sleuth 1.3.2.RELEASE
• spring-context-support 4.0.9.RELEASE
• Spring-Core 4.0.9.RELEASE
• spring-data-rest-webmvc 4.0.9.RELEASE
• spring-expression 4.0.9.RELEASE
• springfox-swagger2 2.4.0
• springfox-swagger-ui 2.4.0
• spring-ldap-core 2.3.1.RELEASE
• spring-orm 4.0.9.RELEASE
• spring-security 4.2.2.RELEASE
• spring-security-config 3.2.7.RELEASE
• spring-security-core 3.2.7.RELEASE
• spring-security-ldap 4.2.2.RELEASE
• spring-security-saml2-core 1.0.3.RELEASE
• spring-security-taglibs 3.2.7.RELEASE
• spring-security-test 4.0.4.RELEASE
• spring-security-web 3.2.7.RELEASE
• spring-test 4.0.9.RELEASE
• spring-test-dbunit 1.3.0
• spring-web 4.0.9.RELEASE
• spring-web 4.3.9.RELEASE
• spur 0.3.20
• stats-webpack-plugin 0.4.2
• stopVerbosity 1.13.3
• swagger-annotations 1.5.12
• swagger-jersey2-jaxrs 1.5.10
• swagger-models 1.5.10
• swagger-parser 1.0.23
• Swagger-UI 2.1.1
• Swagger-UI 2.2.3
• testcontainers 1.8.2
• text-encoding 0.6.4
• transport 5.2.2
• twitter-bootstrap-wizard 1.0
• underscore 1.6.0
• universal-analytics 0.4.2
• utf8 3.0.0
• validation-api 1.1.0.FINAL
• validation-api 2.0.1
• valid-url 1.0.9
• vault-java-driver 3.1.0
• Velocity 1.7
• velocity tools 2.0
• victory 0.13.7
• videojs 5.12.6
• vkBeautify 0.99.00.beta
• waypoints 4.0.1
• whatwg-fetch 1.0.0
• whatwg-fetch 2.0.3
• wysihtml5 0.3.0
• Yahoo User Interface Library 2.9.0
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For information about the third-party component licenses, click the following link: #unique_162
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Product Accessibility Features
CA Technologies is committed to ensuring that all customers, regardless of ability, can successfully use its products and
supporting documentation to accomplish vital business tasks.

Product Enhancements

API Developer Portal offers accessibility enhancements in the following areas:

• Display
• Sound
• Keyboard
• Mouse
• Custom Controls (if any)

Display

To increase visibility on your computer display, you can adjust the following options:

• Font style, color, and size of itemsDefines font color, size, and other visual combinations.
• Screen resolutionDefines the pixel count to enlarge objects on the screen.
• Cursor width and blink rateDefines the cursor width or blink rate, which makes the cursor easier to find or minimize

its blinking.
• Icon sizeDefines the size of icons. You can make icons larger for visibility or smaller for increased screen space.
• High contrast schemesDefines color combinations. You can select colors that are easier to see.

Sound

Use sound as a visual alternative or to make computer sounds easier to hear or distinguish by adjusting the following
options:

• VolumeSets the computer sound up or down.
• Text-to-SpeechSets the computer's hear command options and text read aloud.
• WarningsDefines visual warnings.
• NoticesDefines the aural or visual cues when accessibility features are turned on or off.
• SchemesAssociates computer sounds with specific system events.
• CaptionsDisplays captions for speech and sounds.

Keyboard

You can make the following keyboard adjustments:

• Repeat RateDefines how quickly a character repeats when a key is struck.
• TonesDefines tones when pressing certain keys.
• Sticky KeysDefines the modifier key, such as Shift, Ctrl, Alt, or the Windows Logo key, for shortcut key combinations.

Sticky keys remain active until another key is pressed.

Mouse

You can use the following options to make your mouse faster and easier to use:
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• Click SpeedDefines how fast to click the mouse button to make a selection.
• Click LockSets the mouse to highlight or drag without holding down the mouse button.
• Reverse ActionSets the reverse function controlled by the left and right mouse keys.
• Blink RateDefines how fast the cursor blinks or if it blinks at all.
• Pointer OptionsLet you complete the following actions: 

– Hide the pointer while typing
– Show the location of the pointer
– Set the speed that the pointer moves on the screen
– Choose the pointer's size and color for increased visibility
– Move the pointer to a default location in a dialog box

Keyboard Shortcuts

The following table lists the keyboard shortcuts that  API Developer Portal supports:

Keyboard Description
Ctrl+X Cut
Ctrl+C Copy
Ctrl+K Find Next
Ctrl+F Find and Replace
Ctrl+V Paste
Ctrl+S Save
Ctrl+Shift+S Save All
Ctrl+D Delete Line
Ctrl+Right Next Word
Ctrl+Down Scroll Line Down
End Line End
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Documentation Legal Notice
This Documentation, which includes embedded help systems and electronically distributed materials, (hereinafter referred
to as the “Documentation”) is for your informational purposes only and is subject to change or withdrawal by Broadcom
at any time. This Documentation is proprietary information of Broadocm and may not be copied, transferred, reproduced,
disclosed, modified or duplicated, in whole or in part, without the prior written consent of Broadcom.

If you are a licensed user of the software product(s) addressed in the Documentation, you may print or otherwise make
available a reasonable number of copies of the Documentation for internal use by you and your employees in connection
with that software, provided that all Broadcom copyright notices and legends are affixed to each reproduced copy.

The right to print or otherwise make available copies of the Documentation is limited to the period during which the
applicable license for such software remains in full force and effect. Should the license terminate for any reason, it is your
responsibility to certify in writing to Broadcom that all copies and partial copies of the Documentation have been returned
to Broadcom or destroyed.

TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW, CA PROVIDES THIS DOCUMENTATION “AS IS”
WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, OR NONINFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT WILL
CA BE LIABLE TO YOU OR ANY THIRD PARTY FOR ANY LOSS OR DAMAGE, DIRECT OR INDIRECT, FROM
THE USE OF THIS DOCUMENTATION, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, LOST PROFITS, LOST INVESTMENT,
BUSINESS INTERRUPTION, GOODWILL, OR LOST DATA, EVEN IF CA IS EXPRESSLY ADVISED IN ADVANCE OF
THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH LOSS OR DAMAGE.

The use of any software product referenced in the Documentation is governed by the applicable license agreement and
such license agreement is not modified in any way by the terms of this notice.

The manufacturer of this Documentation is Broadcom Inc.

Provided with “Restricted Rights.” Use, duplication or disclosure by the United States Government is subject to the
restrictions set forth in FAR Sections 12.212, 52.227-14, and 52.227-19(c)(1) - (2) and DFARS Section 252.227-7014(b)
(3), as applicable, or their successors.

Copyright ©  Broadcom. All Rights Reserved. The term “Broadcom” refers to Broadcom Inc. and/or its subsidiaries. All
trademarks, trade names, service marks, and logos referenced herein belong to their respective companies.
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